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ABSTRACT
The province of Sindh, Pakistan has had considerable donor investment in its
primary education system through development projects since the 1960s. These
have not made an observable impact on the quality of teaching in government
primary schools. This research is an evaluation and study of a pilot in-service
teacher training programme, a component of the Sindh Primary Education
Development Programme (1991 - 96). At the heart of the research is the question
"How is it possible to effect long-term, sustainable change and development in
schools in order to make teaching more effective?"
Two basic hypotheses were considered during the course of the programme:
(I) In-service training courses alone are not effective in changing teachers'
behaviour and improving the quality of teaching beyond the short-term. School
based developmental work should be integrated with the training plan, to
initiate and sustain change and improvement.
(ii) In the context of this programme, supervisors and primary headteachers
are the most appropriate persons to conduct in-service training as they can
continue to support and sustain development within schools.
There is evidence to support both these hypotheses. The research indicates that
the training has led to changes in perceptions, attitudes and understanding as
well as in supervision, management and classroom practice but that the greatest
change has been where follow-up support was given. There is evidence that,
where a collaborative culture exists within a school, successful innovation is
more likely to occur. Community involvement has also been found to be an
important element in school development.
The thesis concludes that there are limits to the amount of change possible
without extra resources and direct support in schools. Training programmes
should support networking and development within localities rather than train
teachers in isolation from the context in which they work.
Subsequently, a postscript has been added to the thesis. This is a reflective critical
analysis of the development of the author's thinking over the period of the
research with regard to a number of philosophical, epistemological and strategic
issues relating to methodology and the dynamics of change.
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CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTION
Page 1
The research undertaken for this thesis was conducted from July 1992 to July
1995. The context of the research was a pilot teacher training programme
which was a component of the World Bank sponsored Sindh Primary
Education Development Project (SPEDP). During this period, I was seconded
from my post as a tutor in primary education at Bishop Grosseteste College,
Lincoln to work as a long-term consultant to the teacher training programme.
This was the British Government's contribution to the SPEDP and my post
was funded by the ODA.
My main responsibility was to develop a pilot in-service training programme
for teachers and supervisors. Its basic aims were two-fold :
(i) to improve the quality of primary education provision within two
project districts, one urban and one rural,
(ii) to produce, as an end product, a replicable documented programme that
could be extended to other districts.
The project was based with the Bureau of Curriculum and Extension Wing,
Sindh (BCEW) in their offices at Jamshoro, near Hyderabad (see figure 1). The
BCEW is responsible in the province of Sindh for :
- curriculum development work
- the dissemination of the curriculum to schools
- the initial and in-service training of teachers and lecturers
the delivery of special education
The districts chosen for the pilot programme were Karachi South, which
contains large areas of urban slums and Shikaipur, a rural area in the north of
Sindh. At the heart of the programme was a four week training course for all
PSTs and three two week training courses for their supervisors.
The basic aims of the SPEDP were :
- to increase the level of participation in primary education in rural and
urban slum areas in Sindh province, particularly for girls and
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- to improve the delivery of primary education thereby increasing student
learning and achievement.
These aims were to be achieved through:
- Strengthening the planning and management capabilities of staff within
the education system.
- Improving the physical environment by building new classrooms and by
providing sanitary facilities and boundary walls.
- Providing help with text books and learning modules and their storage.
- Upgrading the skills of teachers and supervisory staff.
- Providing incentives to parents and teachers.
Figure 2 (overleaf) shows the various components of SPEDP. Within this
diagram, are indicated those strategies related to the Pilot In-Service Training
Programme for which I had specific responsibility. i.e...
(i) better supervision of schools,
(ii) improved teaching methodology in classrooms
(iii) improved understanding and implementation of the curriculum by
the teachers
(iv) improved school and classroom management and organisation
(v) improved cooperation with parents and the community
(Also indicated is "on-the job" advice, i.e. informal training given by myself to
counterparts and colleagues.)
Figure 3 : "SPEDP Pilot In-Service Training Programme" (on page 5) shows the
activities designed to support those strategies. It should be noted that there are
two categories of activity included in figure 3:
.(i) those training activities which were originally planned in the "PC1" 1,
written before my arrival and
(ii)those follow-up school development activities which were added
subsequently.
The follow-up activities include the introduction of a school development
cycle, build around the concept of an annual school development plan.
i	 (The PC1 is a planning document, approved by the federal government,
on which financial expenditure is based)
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FIGURE 2 : SINDH PRIMARY EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (SPEDP) AND
RELATED GIRLS EDUCATION PROGRAMME
Goals ...
(*with particular emphasis on girls)
to be achieved by ...
Establishment of
a management
training unit
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training courses
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managers
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FIGURE 3:	 SPEDP PILOT IN-SERVICE
TRAINING PROGRAMME
Goal...
Improved teaching
methodology
using the following activities
- 3 two-week training courses for supervisors in
school supervision,
- 2 two-week training courses for supervisors as
master trainers,
- involvement of supervisors as master trainers and
field researchers,
follow-up "on-the job" training for supervisors in
school development,
- development of a practical professional manual for
supervisors.
- a four-week training course for all primaiy school
teachers,
- in-school follow-up development by supervisors,-
- support for local initiatives and innovations,
- a four-week training course for all primary school
teachers,
- distribution of curriculum guides to supervisors,
- in-school follow-up development by supervisors,
- through the four-week training course for all primary
school teachers,
- in-school follow-up development by supervisors,
- support for school development plans in selected
schools,
- involvement of headteachers in course evaluation,
- included in all courses,
- in-school follow-up development work by supervisors,
- support for school development plans in selected
schools,
- improvement of the school and classroom
environment included in all courses,
- in-school follow-up development work by supervisors,
- support for school development plans in selected
schools.
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Because they were not included in the original PC1, these follow up activities
were conducted without funding. It has subsequently been proposed that there
will be a follow-up school development phase beginning in 1996. This has
been included in a new PC1 which will enable the school development work
to be funded.
The structure of the programme had been designed before my arrival in Sindh
and was set down in the PC1. The training of the teachers was structured in a
"cascade" with three stages :
STAGE 1: TRAINING OF 35 RESOURCE PERSONS OF MASTER
TRAINERS (RPMTs)
... to be conducted by UK consultants
STAGE a TRAINING OF 175 MASTER TRAINERS (MTs)
... to be conducted by the above RPMTS, with the advice of UK
consultants, in 5 "nucleus centres" established in government
elementary colleges of education (GECEs).
STAGE 3c TRAINING OF 8000 PRIMARY SCHOOLTEACHERS (PSTs)
... to be conducted by the master trainers in 25 training centres
known as "demonstration centres" (which were basically one or
two rooms in an existing primary school).
In addition to the training of teachers, there were also three training courses
for the supervisors of primary education (SPEs). Each supervisory course lasted
for two weeks and was held in the GECEs.
The timetable of the training activities is given in Figure 4 (overleaf) At the
time of writing (October 1995) there are still a number of teachers to be trained.
It is planned that the PST courses will continue until either all the teachers
have been trained or until the end of 1995 when the pilot programme is due to
end. If the courses run to schedule the former will be the case.
Consequently, the research and evaluation procedures described in this thesis
Page 6
TIMETABLE OF 'TRAINING AFig. 4
1992
August
Sept.- Nov.
1993
Jan. - Feb.
Feb. - Mar.
Mar. - Apr.
May
September
Oct.
Oct./ Nov.
1994
Jan.
I N.
Introductory Conferences in Karachi 8z Sukkur
RPMT Workshops
UK Training for Selected RPMTs
RPMT Conference/Training
1st Master Trainer Courses in Karachi & Sukkur
Evaluation Seminar held at the GECE, Lyari.
Training and briefing meetings in Karachi and
Shikarpur for evaluation field researchers.
Training of resource persons for the Supervisory
Training Courses.
1st Supervisory Courses in Karachi and Sukkur
2nd Master Trainer Courses in Karachi and Sukkur
Jan. - Mar 1st Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
Mar - Apr. 2nd Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
May - Jun. 3rd Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
May / June 2nd Supervisors' Courses in Karachi and Sukkur.
Aug. - Oct. 4th Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
Oct. - Nov. 5th Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses •
Nov./Dec. 3rd Supervisors' Courses in Karachi and Sukkur.
Nov. - Dec. 6th Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
1995
Jan.- Mar.
Mar. - Apr.
May
School Development workshops with Supervisors.
Follow-up activity in Target Schools
7th Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
8th Cycle of Primary Schoolteachers' Courses
cannot offer a measure of the effect of the entire pilot programme. The
timescale of the programme precluded this. Comparative measures of school
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attendance, drop out and pupil achievement will, in the future, give a picture
of the impact of the project on the pilot districts as compared to other districts.
The evidence in this thesis is based on formative evaluations which were
intended to add to the effectiveness of the programme and on summative
research, using samples of teachers who completed their training earlier in the
programme. It could be argued that what I have called summative research is
premature as the samples of teachers and schools chosen have only begun the
process of change. The size of the samples also means that caution must be
made in drawing conclusions. However, I hope that this work and its findings
will be of use to organisers of similar training programmes in developing
countries.
To conclude this introduction, I think the reader will find it useful if I outline
the organisation of the thesis. It is divided into chapters that are largely
chronological...
Chapter 2 is a review of research into the effectiveness of the in-service
education of teachers, how teachers' behaviour can be changed and their
practice developed. In this chapter, I attempt to address the questions
- What methods and approaches have been found to be effective in creating
change in teachers and development in schools?
- Have any particular characteristics and constraints been identified in
developing countries?
- Who have been found to be the most effective change agents and what
should be their role in effective development?
Much of the literature review took place before the practical research and
helped in the design of the programme. However, this has been supplemented
by more recent research which has illuminated the analysis of the data and the
drawing of conclusions.
Chapter 3 is a description of the context of the research and an analysis of the
state of primary education in Sindh at the beginning of the programme. It
deals with the particular constraints and characteristics pertaining in Sindh.
The description is based on a literature survey supplemented by my own first
hand observations and interpretations, as well as interviews with local
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educationalists.
Chapter 4 deals with my research plan; detailing the aims, purpose and scope of
the research; describing the research methodology; offering a rationale for the
methods chosen and giving a chronological outline of the practical research.
Chapter 5 describes the initial development of the training programme and
how it was influenced by my research. It deals with the following questions
- how were the strategies for creating change determined?
- how were the training needs of the teachers and supervisors identified?
- what influenced the design of the training courses?
Chapter 6 deals with the formative evaluation procedures and instruments
used during the programme in order to inform the conduct and design of the
training. It describes how they influenced the programme and how the
programme was adapted to take into account their findings.
Chapter 7 describes three research activities which were designed
a) to ascertain if changes have occurred as a result of the - programme, in
terms of teaching practice and wider school development,
b) to identify types of change and to categorise them,
c) to determine the relative degree of change in different categories and
d) to identify the factors which have led to this change.
These three research activities were
- a classroom observational survey,
- an interview survey of headteachers
- a case study of successful development in one school.
In Chapter 8, I discuss the findings from the research as a whole, draw some
conclusions and consider their implications for future in-service training
programmes and school development work.
Finally, a personal reflection has been added, as a postscript, offering a critical
analysis of some meta issues not fully covered in the body of the thesis.
-
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CHAPTER 2
IN-SERVICE TRAINING: ITS ROLE IN
CHANGING TEACHER BEHAVIOUR
AND SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
... a review of the literature
21 The Effectiveness of In-Service Training p.11
22 The Process of Change and Development p_14
23 Constraints in Promoting Change	 p22
2_4 Affective Issues in Promoting Change	 p28
and Development
25 The Change Agent	 1132
26 Summary and Conclusions	 P- 36
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21 THE EFFECTIVENESS OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING
Although there has been a considerable amount of research into the
effectiveness of teacher-training in general, there has been relatively little
work done on the particular effects of in-service training especially at primary
level. Wragg (1982) writes
"In view of the substantial number of in-service programmes, it is surprising
that so few investigators seem willing, in spite of the problems involved, to
study changes in classroom, teaching strategies or pupil learning." (p. 57)
Wragg's next sentence gives clues as to why this should be ...
"Clearly it is difficult, time consuming and methodologically problematic
enough to follow teachers into their classrooms and study what happens, let
alone to ascribe any changes to an in-service course rather than other events."
(p. 58)
Some of the research which is available on the effectiveness of in-service
training is not particularly encouraging in observing differences in teacher
behaviour...
Smith (1969) gave extra equipment, a teachers' guide and in-service education
to different groups of teachers in primary science. Tests of subject matter were
given to 544 pupils. These showed gains for the pupils whose teachers had
been given extra equipment but no difference was noted in the teachers who
had received training.
Some research seems to show that improving teachers' subject knowledge
does not necessarily mean that this increased subject knowledge will be passed
on to the pupils. Pinkall (1973) took two groups of 25 teachers. One attended a
primary science in-service programme. A total of 150 of their pupils were
tested for knowledge of scientific processes, content and attitude to science, as
were the teachers themselves. No differences were found between the groups
of teachers but pupils in the experimental group scored highest on all tests.
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Perhaps something more subtle is happening in the classroom following
training. Could increased motivation be a factor? Is there a change in
methodology or attitude on the part of the trained teacher?
There is some evidence to indicate that methodological training can have an
effect on teaching style. Kremer and Perlberg (1979) reported an Israeli study
which showed that, following an in-service course, teachers asked more
"broad" questions and their pupils initiated more talk.
Even where teachers appear to be changing their behaviour in response to
training, these changes may be merely "cosmetic". Some teachers effect surface
changes ... " endorsing certain goals, using specific materials, and even
imitating the behaviour without specifically understanding the principles and
rationale of the change." (Fullan 1982, p. 33)
The variability in effectiveness of in-service courses is, of course, likely to be a
function of their variability in quality. Firestone & Pennell (1993) give
examples of qualitative studies in the USA which show that effective in-
service can cause teachers to gain confidence, understanding and willingness
to change their instructional practices. However they warn that ...
"If staff-development or in-service programs are of low-quality, then positive
relationships should not be expected" ( P.507)
When trying to improve the quality of the learning opportunities available to
students, efforts have, sometimes, been made to try to bypass the teacher and
to provide a programmed approach based on learning materials which are
designed to require little effort on the part of the teacher. There has been a
view that some teachers are a "lost cause" and that efforts would be better
spent on materials development rather than teacher training. This has been an
attitude particularly prevalent in third world countries.
"Students in developing countries may, it is argued, fall back upon a good
textbook (if it is available) in the absence of well-educated or trained teachers,
other material resources, access to _reading material in the community, or
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strong and well-informed family support' (Crossley, 1994, p.102)
It is now generally accepted that, although the quality of textbooks and
materials is an important consideration and can be a useful resource for those
pupils who are well motivated and have support from home, the teacher is
still the crucial learning resource to most students in developing countries. In
particular, students from illiterate backgrounds need an effective teacher.
"Generally, in the 1960s, curriculum development programmes sought to
reach the learners directly through teacher-proof materials. In retrospect, that
experience seems to have been a false light." (UNESCO, 1976, p.i)
In a developing country, where the main aim of educational programmes is to
extend literacy to uneducated families and communities, the quality of the
teacher is the key factor. What then makes good quality teacher training?
Lindsay (1993) reports research which suggests that, where teachers are
involved actively in their training it is likely to be more effective than where
a didactic lecture format is used:
"participatory training based on self-directed, reflective self-instruction, and
concrete experiences is likely to be transfered to classrooms." (p.121)
However she concludes that any training course can only be one variable in
teacher development:
"... in essence, improving teachers and their teaching is a continuous effort
that must take into account the interactive effect among multiple variables."
(p.121)
What processes are then involved in this "continuous effort" and what is the
place of a training course within it?
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22 THE PROCESS OF CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT
Some researchers suggest that in-service courses do not directly affect teacher's
behaviour permanently, but can only begin, or support, a process of staff-
development by raising teachers' awareness and knowledge. There is a
considerable amount of recent qualitative research which suggests that the
process of change happens in the school context rather than the lecture hall or
workshop room. Sellars and Francis (1995) report that most teachers have
more confidence in the views of other teachers than those of trainers.
"Other teachers it seems, are a teacher's major source of information and
support." (Sellars and Francis, 1995, p.17)
This is partly because of a professional skepticism about those who are seen as
theoreticians rather than practitioners. There is, however, evidence that, if
follow-up work is conducted in the school context, teachers are more likely to
implement what they have been exposed to in training.
"Help and support after the initial training is more critical than the best
training money can buy" (Mercer, 1988)
Tatto et al, in research under the BRIDGES project in Sri Lanka, 1993, found
that many teachers' attitudes to their work declined after training because they
were frustrated with the situation they found back in school after their
expectations had been raised by training. They found that professional support
in the classroom was very important in improving teachers attitudes. When
this support was withdrawn the attitudes declined.
"Teachers need support in achieving changes - partly because old routines
dominate and new routines need support to develop." ( Day, 1987, p208)
In Fig. 5, on the following page, Day (1987) attempts to show the cyclical nature
of the developmental process. He contends that involving teachers in action-
research as a part of their in-service course can lead to a conscious reflection on
current practice which, if supported by fellow professionals. can then lead to a
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VIntervention
support of critical friends/
learning networks
Figure 5 _	 An In-Service Model for Promoting the Professional
Development of Teachers
from DAY C.  Professional Learning through Collaborative In-Service 
Activity, in SMYTH J.  Educating Teachers... Changing the Nature of 
Pedagogical Knowledge Falmer Press : London, 1987 (P. 220)
Intuitive reflection
(the natural state)
Intervention
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learning networks
Generation of
critical theory
conscious reflection
Intervention
provision of time to think;
opportunities to identify need,
plan to meet it, share with
others,critical theory by external
consultants
Intervention
support of critical friends/
learning networks
Evaluation of Change
Self-confrontation
Intervention
Deliberative inquiry through
school based action research
Intervention
support of critical friends/
learning networks
Decisions about Change
(self-confrontation)
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Fig. 6: THE REFLECTIVE PROCESS FOR THE TEACHER
(Jaworski, 1991)
Classroom
Event
Reflecting
Aciounttg for
i	 tGitical Analysis
Classroom
Change
Involves
giving an account of
distancing
self-awareness\
self-honesty
analytical persistence
change in intuitive behaviour.
Day (1987) argues that critical theory will only be accepted by the teacher when
she sees its effect in the classroom context. He contends that the support and
involvement of peers is a vital element in leading to permanent change as the
teacher is always under pressure to conform to the pervading pedagogical
culture within a school. The influence of peers is at least as powerful as critical
theory and tutor input and the teacher is exposed to the latter only when the
course is running whereas peer influence is permanent.
Day's emphasis on the importance of conscious personal reflection as a part of
the developmental process leading to permanent change in teachers'
classroom practice seems generally accepted in research into teacher
development (e.g. Boud et al 1985). We learn from our experiences by
considering and analysing them.
Jaworski (1993, p.38) analysed more closely the nature of reflection and its
f-unction in facilitating change in teachers. She noted how we often fail to learn
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from our experiences because we do not reflect on them. She considers that
critical reflection is hard to achieve alone and expresses the view that
discussing our experiences and articulating our reflections, externalises them
and gives us a more objective perspective of them. This enables us to be more
"knowing" in our choice of actions and helps us move away from implicit
reactions to considered responses. In an earlier work (1991) Jaworski also
considers the personal qualities involved in the process of reflection. (See
Figure 6) These personal qualities and related affective issues are discussed
more fully in section 2.4.
Referring to the wide, at times fashionably casual, use of the word "reflection"
by some, Louden (1991) attempts to conceptualise clearly the different ways in
which the term has been used.
He identifies two dimensions of reflection, the interests and forms of
reflection. By the term "interest", he means the goal, purpose, or aim of an act
of reflection. The term "forms" relates to the characteristics of the act of
reflection.
In his case study observation of one Canadian teacher (1992), Louden explains
in detail four interests of reflection, and four forms of reflection, expressing
these in the form of a matrix (Figure 7):
Figure 7:	 'Forms and Interests of Reflection" (Loudest 1991)
INTROSPECTION REPLAY &	 ENQUIRY SPONTANEITY
REHEARSAL
TECHNICAL
PERSONAL
PROBLEMATIC
CRITICAL
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The categories of interest he describes are :
Technical Interest : where the teacher's purpose is to meet professional,
technical requirements such as assessment checklists, formal evaluation
questionnaires etc. This usually results in quantitative, formalised research
and competency based evaluation.
Personal Interest : where the teacher wishes to make sense of professional
experiences by connecting them with her own personal life and biographical
experiences.
Problematic Interest : where the teacher is concerned with the resolution of
problems that occur in her own professional work. This can lead to informal
experiments, testing hypotheses, tying ideas, what has been called "Reflection-
in Action"
Critical Interest : where the teacher takes a consciously scientific approach with
the aim of improving her practice; questioning routines and taken for granted
thoughts, feelings and actions; considering the effectiveness/ benefits of
current' approaches.
Louden's categories of forms or characteristics of reflection, are on a
continuum from the tacit to explicit knowledge inferring a degree of
consciousness in the form of reflection. These forms are :
Introspection involving consciously looking inwards, considering ones own
feelings & thoughts. This is a cerebral activity, akin to meditation.
Replay dc Rehearsal : this is where the teacher considers experiences and
alternative courses of action. It involves discourse & discussion with others
about events or the possibility of future action. It takes place at a distance from
the action. The discourse could be with teachers, critical friends (often spouses)
or other professionals.
Enquiry : involves a deliberate movement between action and thought. The
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teacher takes action (testing hypotheses practically, trying out ideas in the
classroom) and then considers and analyses the effects of the action. This can
then lead to a repeat of the process. It is the basis of the action research
approach. Louden considers that the second part of the process, the thinking
process, is most effective if done collaboratively through discussion.
Spontaneity : this occurs where the teacher reacts to changing circumstances,
often problematic, in a spontaneous, almost unconscious, way. Louden calls it
"the tacit reflection which takes place within the stream of experience"(p.176)
Like Louden, many researchers consider that discussion is a vital part of the
process of reflection. Edwards & Brunton (1993) consider the importance of
discussion in all forms of learning. (see Figure 8)
Figure 8: FIVE STAGES IN LEARNING
(Edwards & Brunton, 1993, p.157)
1. Creating a preliminaiy conception of the action
2. Taking practical action step
3. Talking about the action and its implications
4. Internalising the routine and potential implications of the actions
5. Consolidating understanding through incorporating ideas into practice
Their analysis of learning includes 5 stages. The third of these stages is
discussion They extend the notion of the importance of verbalisation in
learning to the development of teachers' practice. "We would wish to argue
that dialogue is as central to the cycle of reflection on practice as it is to the
view of learning we have been proposing" (p.163)
Relevant research in developing countries, has also shown that school
development work following training has a vital role in leading to change in
teachers' practice. Rao (1994) made a participant observation study of the
impact of an in-service training course which was part of the Andhra Pradesh
Primary Education Project. The Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Project
produced 6 basic Pedagogic Principles (details can be seen in Appendix A)
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These 6 basic Pedagogic Principles are :
(i) providing teacher generated learning activities
(ii) promote learning by doing experimenting and discovering
(iii) developing individual, group & whole class work
(iv) providing for individual differences
(v) using the local environment
(vi) creating an interesting classroom by effective display and organising
it effectively
Rao's research aimed to find a link between the teacher's active involvement
in the training course and their implementation of these principles in the
classroom. He found that teachers who were judged to be actively involved in
the training generally implemented the principles at a higher level than those
who did not. Interestingly, however, he found that some teachers who were
not actively involved in the course did implement the principles where they
received support and encouragement from supervisors and headteachers :
"Teachers who were found less actively involved in training fared better in
classroom implementation with effective guidance and encouragement by
MRPs (supervisors) and headteachers" (Rao 1994, p.31)
This suggests that a developmental approach would be as appropriate in the
context of a developing countly as it is in a developed one. For example,
Hawes and Stephens (1990) describe as successful, the Cianjur Project in
Indonesia which stresses the professionalisation of headteachers and advisors,
the development of locally-based training for serving teachers and the use of
"teachers' clubs" in school premises to "follow-up" the training. Teachers'
clubs are also now being established under the AIEMS project in Zambia.
Veenman et al (1994) found that school-based INSET was only more effective
in changing practice when it was focussed on the school's rather than
individual's needs.
"differences between school-focussed inset and individual based INSET were
_
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found at the classroom level and at the level of knowledge utilisation. At
these levels school focussed INSET appears to have influence on changes in
didactic procedures in the classroom and on the actual new use of skills in the
staff's instructional repertoire." (Veenman et al, 1994, p. 315)
Fullan (1982) argues that in designing training programmes, educationalists
should move from "the concrete to the abstract". That it is pointless to spend
too much time in discussing the theoretical basis behind an innovation before
teachers have had the opportunity to try it out. First teachers should be
introduced to practical procedures and activities. A discussion of underlying
principles should follow only when teachers have used the activities
practically.
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Ngure 9: Difficulties in Promoting Change and Possible
Solutions : (From Ball, 1983)
Difficulties	 Solutions 
In-service courses
Display,
Discussion
Time to Reflect
Triangulation
Critical friend, peer group
discussion
1. Lack of awareness
2. Inability to Change
3. Personal Threat	 Build confidence,
encouragement
4. Lack of Resources	 Provide resources,
Provide information as to
source of resources
5. Refusal to accept	 Use of Authority
need for change
23 CONSTRAINTS IN PROMOTING CHANGE
2-31 DIFFICULTIES AND SOLUTIONS
Ball, (1983) analysed those factors which act against change and development
in schools. She also suggested possible solutions to the difficulties raised by
these factors.
Figure 9 (above) shows the five difficulties she identified and the possible
strategies she identifies to overcome these. They include the kind of support
discussed earlier in this chapter but she also adds the need for encouragement,
for extra resources to support change and for the use of authority in order to
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Figure 10: Further Difficulties in Promoting Change and
Possible Solutions
Difficulties	 Solutions 
6. External resistance to	 Inform the local community and
change	 seek their cooperation and
support
7. Need for change is	 Use effective teachers in similar
	
recognised but it is	 schools and contexts as exemplars
not believed possible.
create an expectation of change, thus implying the need for a change agent. I
use the term "change agent" rather than "trainer" because, as we have seen,
the training is only part of a wider developmental programme and if the
project is to produce real change in schools, then those working within it must
view their role as more than simply delivering training courses.
In addition to Ball's five difficulties, my observations, from practical research
in both UK and Sindh, identified two more constraints. Many teachers
expressed the view that they would like to try new ideas but that they were
afraid of resistance from parents and the local community. Other teachers said
that they realised that the teaching approaches they were using presently were
not effective, that they understood the rationale for the new methods
introduced and felt that they would be effective in the "right" situation, but
that the particular constraints in their own personal context would prove too
difficult to overcome. Consequently I have added two more difficulties and
possible solutions to Ball's list. These are detailed below in Figure 10
In an international study of factors that tend to lead to successful school
development, Dalin (1978) identified the following factors which could help
overcome the constraints against change
- the in-service process is well implemented, regular, relevant and
practical
- the school works actively on the adaptation of the curriculum and the
production of local teaching-learning materials
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- the needed resources are available
- the HM is motivated, plays a more active coordinative and supportive
role, is an instructional leader, works closely with teachers, encourages
teachers and shares responsibilities
- there is a team spirit in the school, teachers cooperate, student attitude
towards the reform is positive, and teachers help each other with
instructional problems
- supervision is regular, shared between the supervisor and the HM and
appears as a combination of pressure and support
- the school experiences more success, more positive students, teacher
cooperation, professional exchanges and extra resources (e.g. from the
community
- the school gets support from the community: parents are more
interested in the schooling of their children, the community gives
material support and financial support
Other factors he mentions are are empowerment, local adaptation of materials,
and pressure.
232 CONSTRAINTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
I have discussed constraints that pertain generally to change in teachers and to
development in schools but are there any particular factors that act as
constraints in developing countries?
One possible constraint, in the context of a development programme
supported by foreign funding and consultants, would be a conflict between
educational theories from different cultures. As a "westerner" are my
educational values and assumptions going to be at odds with those of a
developing, Islamic country? A Saudi educationalist has written
"Western view of democracy has been declared inimical to education theory
viewed from an Islamic perspective." (Abdullah, 1982)
Leach (1994) points out that there has been little research done to identify the
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forces in a developing society that militate against effective cross-cultural
transmission and to analyse and respond to them. In her study of consultants
in an African context she points to subtle resistance from senior management
resisting change.
"Project designers must identify and assess the types of incentives, material as
well as non-material, that operate in the host institution and minimise the
divergence between formal and informal goals by devising incentives that
encourage individuals, through perceived personal advantage, to meet official
performance goals." (Leach, 1994. p.227)
Leach also found that counterparts were often resentful because they
considered that they had passed on much valuable information about local
conditions and techniques to the expatriates, but had received little of worth
in return. As an advisor, it is difficult to provide material rewards for
behaviour in support of change but at least encouragement and support can
always be available. Consequently in developing the programme it has always
been judged important to be aware of the possibility of conflict and to work
closely with local colleagues.
There is a view that the constraints pertaining in many developing countries
prevent any long-term beneficial effects accruing from teacher-training,
"Unless the class enrolments can be brought down to a reasonable and realistic
size, it will be impossible to apply effective methods of instruction in
achieving the goals of the nation" (Neteland, 1962)
"Changes in teaching methods can come about only if the average class size is
drastically reduced. Teachers are trained in the theory and practice of almost
every conceivable teaching method (including the use of micro-teaching
discovery methods and electronic information technology); but with classes of
over 50 to teach, the young teacher inevitably succumbs to the advice of older
colleagues and settles into a patter of delivering sermons and a stylised
catechism of question-and-answer exchanges." (Taylor, 1991, page 331)
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It is true that there are many difficulties, such as large class sizes, faced by some
teachers. However, my own first-hand observations have shown that many of
the descriptions of the problems in Sindh are exaggerated. True there are
instances of large classes but there are also many very small classes and in the
rural areas I have come across a number of two teacher schools with less than
20 pupils. Even where there are quite severe constraints, improvement and
change is always possible ...
"Evidence exists in many international contexts (and in some of the poorest
countries) of teacher making 'more' of what they already have; examples of
good practice, often involving no increase in material resources." (Stevens,
1991)
For example, Choudhuiy and Obaidullah (1980) describe an experimental
curriculum in Bangladesh where primary education was taken out of the
classroom after all the schools had to be closed for an extended period in an
emergency. They monitored the achievement of the pupils and found that a
slight improvement took place. They certainly noticed a change in teaching
methods.
"The means employed for teaching and learning were also innovative.
Blackboard and chalk were replaced by actual objects; committing to memory
was replaced by direct experience which put a lasting imprint on young
minds." (p.25).
Hawes and Stephens (1990) assert that change in developing countries may not
be as difficult as some have claimed and that caution should be used before
societies are labelled "inert" or "conservative". They give the example of how
enthusiastically improved health practices such as immunisation have been
taken up in developing countries once the benefits are understood. If teachers
in developing countries can be shown the benefits of improved teaching
methods then they may even be more enthusiastic than those in the cynical
west.
"... schools may well be in a position to change quite rapidly if they can be
convinced that it is in their own interests to do so." (Hawes and Stephens,
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1990, p.50)
Several writers report that, in developing countries, many teachers tend to
stick to relatively ineffective traditional methods. Stevens (1991) contends that
these traditional methods "... are born of the teacher's need to survive in
difficult circumstances, the reassurance of long practice, the security of
formality, " (p.
However, as I have shown in the last section, clinging to the security of
intuitive practice, often derived from one's own education, is not confined to
developing countries. It appears that the only real differences between
constraints in "developed" and "developing" countries are those of degree. In
fact, all economic systems (and certainly all education systems) are continually
developing and changing. There is not a country in the world that does not
seek economic growth nor is one likely to find an educationalist who feels that
the educational system in his country is perfect. Teachers in UK at the time of
writing are protesting about lack of resources, high pupil/teacher ratios,
government interference in the system and an overloaded curriculum. These
differences in degree can of course be quite significant. In Europe, offending the
community by a change in examination procedure may result in letters to the
local newspaper, but, in Karachi, it can get you shot. (See Chapter 4 for
particular constraints pertaining to Sindh) Nevertheless, despite these
differences in degree, basic principles of teaching and schooling may not be
much different. as Leach says;
"the transfer of expertise cross cultures is not as problematic as might be
assumed from reading much of the literature on development theory." (1994,
p. 229)
In any society, perhaps the most important factor in development is the
receptiveness of the teacher to change. Constraints and problems, professional,
sociological and personal, are always present in any context but, if the teacher
can be motivated, enthused and interested then much is possible. In the next
section I will discuss more fully research into the affective issues that impact
on change and development.
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Z4 AFFECTIVE ISSUES IN PROMOTING CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT
There is a growing awareness, from research, of the importance of affective
issues in promoting and sustaining change. Confidence, job satisfaction, and
other "feel good" factors can all make teachers more receptive to change. From
a negative perspective, teachers are hardly likely to take on the extra burdens
that change demands if they are unhappy with those changes.
"We know ... that innovations often fail because they are introduced into a
context which is hostile." (Mitchell, 1985, p.93)
Even where there is no direct opposition, change still needs some stimulation.
In his comprehensive work on educational change, Fullan (1982) discusses the
assertion that all change involves "loss, anxiety, and struggle" (p. 25). Earlier I
referred to an inertia that resists change. Just as in Newton's Law, some "force"
is usually needed to overcome this inertia and increase momentum. This
"force" can often be provided by charismatic and positive leadership. The
leader has more than a functional role. The effective leader not only promotes
change but provides feelings of confidence and enthusiasm which can sustain
it. However, Day(1985) urges caution on leaders or "change agents"who should
remember that they "cannot enforce change, only promote it." (Day, 1985, p.6)
The change agent should be able to provide objective proof of the value of any
changes that are proposed. Teachers are often right to be suspicious of new
ideas. The history of education is littered with discarded innovations that
proved to be ineffective in practice. In discussing the attitudes of teachers to
change, Hoyle (1971) writes :
"Resistance to change is legitimate; one would be foolish to believe that all
proposed change in education was for the better and the experience and
common-sense of a school staff will often lead them to resist a change which
they regard merely as a gimmick and making no improvement upon existing
practice." (Hoyle, 1971, p.73)
Fullan (1982) asserts that before change is implemented teachers will need time
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to make sense of the proposed changes ...
"The meaning of change will rarely be clear at the outset and ambivalence will
pervade the transition." (1982, p.25)
Even when convinced of the merits of an innovation, teachers will still need
time and practice in implementing it. In the first instance there may be
problems and a long-term view of improvement must be taken. Change may
involve a temporary "burden of incompetence" (Day, 1985, p.6) Classroom
discipline is often a fine balancing act between individual freedom to learn and
the maintenance of order. This can easily be upset by change. Consequently
teachers are often reluctant to make changes through fear of losing control and
at the first sign of problems may revert to methods that have been proved to
maintain order. Boyd (1984) supports this view:
"The fear of incompetence, real or imagined, is the main cause of the failure of
much curriculum development." (p. 100)
Consequently, teachers will need encouragement to persevere. Research
indicates that good motivation is essential if a change in practice is to take
place. The change agent must build up the confidence of the teacher and give
praise and encouragement. One way to develop this confidence is through
encouraging collaborative development. Teaching can be a lonely profession
and there is evidence that, where teachers are collaborative and supportive of
each other, change is more likely to be initiated and sustained. Hargreaves
(1992) for example, discusses the different types of cultures within schools. He
considers that schools need to move "from an individualised or Balkanised
teacher culture to a collaborative one" (Hargreaves, 1992 p.229) in order to
develop successfully. This is not simply because of the cognitive discourse that
can take place with colleagues but also because of the comfort and support we
feel from communal activity and the confidence this gives us.
In a recent study into the impact of in-service training on teacher behaviour,
Veenman et al (1994) found that regular discourse and a collaborative attitude
were important in implementing change...
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"Discussion and information exchange seem to be an important aspect of the
implementation process. Sharing of ideas with other teachers resulted in
improvement at the classroom level and in knowledge utilitization. Healing
about their colleagues' instructional problems and solutions makes teachers
feel less isolated and more confident about their ability to make changes in
their classrooms." (Veenman et al, p. 315).
Hargreaves (1992) however, offers a warning note, discussing the dangers of
what he calls "contrived collegiality" (Hargreaves, 1992, p.229), where teachers
are required to attend team meetings and where collaboration is formalised in
an insensitive way. As well as being ineffective because of its superficiality,
"contrived collegiality" can also have negative effects as it may also
undermine the informal cooperation and vital interpersonal foundations on
which collaborative cultures rest. Leach (1994) argues that it not easy to create
positive relationships artificially
"Relations between individuals are not linear simple abstractions; rather they
are complex, interactive and interdependent. (Leach, 1994, p. 229)
Firestone and Fennel (1993) use the phrase "teacher commitment" and argue
that increasing participation, collaboration and feedback can facilitate change...
"Research on implementation suggests that conversion to new approaches
would require many months of extra work and discomfort as teachers learn
new approaches. Getting through that period could be facilitated by a pattern
of commitments that supports extra work and a willingness to try new
approaches." (Firestone & Fennel, 1993, P.493)
There is a view that younger teachers are more amenable to change, e.g. Watts,
1976. "Younger teachers are more likely to have ideas and innovations than
their elders." (p.128) Watts does not expand on the reasons for this but several
hypotheses are possible :
a) set patterns of behaviour and practice have not yet been established in
young teachers
b) young people are more confident
c) older people tend to be more conservative
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d) young people are less cynical about innovation, having seen fewer
failed initiatives
e) more recent initial teacher training courses may create more openness
to change
There is some evidence to show that the factors that motivate teachers differ in
different societies. Poppleton (1992) discusses the factors which influence
teachers' job satisfaction. His study produced a number of indicators that
appeared to influence job satisfaction. He found that these had unequal effects
in different social, economic and cultural circumstances. They had "general,
rather than specific, implications in any given case." (Poppleton, 1992, p.220)
For example, in Germany high material rewards were found to be most
important in producing job satisfaction, in England, the main factor was broad
job scope, in USA, it was close pupil/teacher relationships and, in Japan,
systematically structured in-service opportunities. Some factors that were
motivating in one country were unwelcome in others. For example, the
opportunity to broaden the teaching role to include community involvement
was welcomed in some societies but, in other countries, was viewed as -
opening the door to unwelcome encroachment on the teachers' domain by
outsiders.
Earlier in this section I discussed briefly the role of the change agent in the
development process. In the next section, I will focus on those who are placed
to fulfil this role.
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25 THE CHANGE AG
Within the SPED P programme, there are a number of persons who,
potentially, could act as change agents. These are discussed below :
231 The Master Trainers
The Master Trainers have an obvious role in initiating change by raising
awareness and imparting skills, concepts and knowledge. In theory, they are
only a temporary contact point for the teachers, at a distance from the place of
work, however, because many are taken from the ranks of the SPEs, they will
also have an influence through follow-up work.
252 Headteacheis
Headteachers can work within schools to encourage and support change and
also to plan and prioritise change within their schools. There is abundant
research to show the potential influence of the headteacher in initiating and
sustaining change (e.g. Day, 1985; Gray, 1982; Mortimore, 1988; Peters, 1976).
Veenman's study of the impact of in service teacher training (1994) emphasises
the role of the headteacher in causing training to influence practice.
"The way principals performed their steering functions contribute to the
impact of in service activities at the school level." (Veenman, 1994, p. 315)
Veenman found that the headteachers who were most effective as change
agents, provided a strong driving force in the direction of change.
"the most successful schools had principals who were giving considerable
direction and providing directional pressure and support while limiting
teachers' discretionaiy powers." (Veenman, 1994, p. 316)
Other studies suggest, however, that the headteacher must not be too directive
but should encourage a collaborative and innovative culture among the staff.
Unfortunately, no specific training courses for headteachers had been written
into the programme in the PC1.
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25-3 Teachers
Some teachers could also act as exemplars and disseminators within and
between schools. Teachers employed as advisors have proved successful in a
number of countries. In London, under the I.LE.A. schools were given the
opportunity to "buy" a consultant for a number of days over a long period.
Boyd (1984) reports that this was successful in promoting change and
development.
"An example of a relatively successful change agency is the system of primary
mathematics consultant teachers implemented recently by the I.LE.A." (p.125)
More recently and relevantly, the First Primary Education Project (PEP1) in
Sindh, found that providing learning coordinators had some effectiveness in
causing improvement in some Sindh schools. These advisory teachers, who
were recruited from effective primary school teachers, worked with a cluster
of schools, and introduced teachers to "Learning Modules" which were
structured teaching plans based on thematic modules. There were however
some difficulties in Sindh because of the perceived status of the learning
coordinators and their relationships with headteachers and they have not been
included in the present project.
25_4 The Supervisor
Dalin and Rust (1983) offered a warning against the use of a person who holds
direct authority over school as a change consultant.
"Such a person can be perceived as an instrument of the administration, and
this can disturb the school's feeling of the (development) programme being its
own." (Dalin and Rust, 1983, p.194)
This effect will have to be considered in evaluating the effectiveness of the
programme. Nevertheless, the supervisor as change agent has a key role
within the programme for a number of reasons:
(i)	 In the programme, the supervisors will form the core of the master
trainers and consequently will have a dual role as trainers and
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monitors.
(ii) The supervisors' scheduled visits to schools provide the opportunity for
acting as a change agent.
(iii) The supervisor has many subtle influences on practice in schools,
through, for example, involvement with assessment.
As the member of the school administration team who has regular direct
contact with schools and teachers, the supervisor is best placed to act as a
change-agent in improving teachers effectiveness and efficiency. However, as a
change agent, he needs to be more than an administrator. He needs to try to
develop and improve the system rather than simply ensure that it runs
smoothly.
"School Management is about identifying and pursuing educational goals,
maximising teacher motivation and expertise, as well as operational
efficiency." (Alexander, 1984, p.215)
Curie (1966) reported that one of the main influences on the rote learning
teaching methods used was the assessment and examination system. Because
the supervisors are involved in assessment and have responsibilities for
designing examination questions, through them it could be possible to affect
the teaching methods. If more open ended, problem-solving type items were
included in examinations then this would make rote learning less useful. In
their training the supervisors will need to consider the nature of assessment
and examination questions and their impact on teaching approaches. The aims
and objectives of the curriculum should be made clear so that the supervisors
can ensure that assessment procedures match these.
Research into the role of the change agent offered other evidence to help
identify the training needs of the supervisor. Day (1987) stressed the need for
the supervisor to recognise that changing teachers is a subtle process. The
supervisor must learn that
"... professional development cannot be forced - it is the teacher who develops
(active), not the teacher who is developed (passive): the need for change must
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be internalised if effective change is to occur" (Day 1987, p.227)
If the training of teachers should be viewed as part of a wider developmental
process, then it is likely that the same is true of the training of supervisors.
Hopkins (1993) considers the value of actively involving professionals in
research activities as a means to professional growth. In Chapter 3, he argues
that the process of undertaking research can lead to an increased
professionalism amongst teachers. It would be reasonable to assume that the
same could be true of supervisors and that by involving them in the
evaluation of the programme, an increased confidence and motivation may
result. Consequently the training programme should include opportunities for
research by the supervisors, as well as on-the-job training where possible.
-
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Z6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The literature survey has highlighted a number of points that have
a) informed the design of the training programme
b) informed the design of the research
c) illuminated the analysis of the research
2_61 The training courses should be regarded as part of a wider development
programme.
2_62 A follow-up programme involving supervisors, headteachers and
effective teachers as exemplars needs to be designed to provide
sustainable support within schools.
2.6.3 In designing and running the programme cultural differences must be
considered. Foreign consultants must work closely with local colleagues
and appropriate incentives and motivation should be provided.
2.6.4 Within the training courses themselves, there should be a variety of
practical teaching approaches and opportunity for discussion and self-
study.
2_65 One of the aims of the training courses themselves must be to raise the
morale of teachers. Trainers should be encouraged to make the training
experience relaxed and enjoyable. Teachers should leave the training
feeling positive about change and mentally prepared for development
in the school context.
265 The training of the supervisors should be regarded as a key element in
the programme because of their potential as change agents.
2_6_6 Headteachers should be among the first to be trained because of their
potential as change agents.
26_7 The training programme should include opportunities for research by
the supervisors, as well as on-the-job training where possible.
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3i THE STATE OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN PAKISTAN
3_11 A HISTORY OF UNDER ACHIEVIR14
Pakistan has been recognised as among the most educationally deprived
countries in the world... UNICEF figures quote an adult literacy rate in 1990 of
47% for adults and 21% for women, whereas the World Bank (1988) reported
female literacy rates in rural areas averaging only 4%. This reflects an
historical under investment in education.
"Public spending on education, as a percentage of GNP, is only about half that
in the average developing country." (Sheikh, 1987 p.27)
Brown and Mehmood (1994) report that South Korea, Hong Kong, Thailand
and the Phillipines have allocated on average over 3% of their national
income to education, leading to literacy rates of 80 - 85%. In 1981 education in
Pakistan received 1.55% of the Gross National income and this had risen to
only 2.2% in 1986.
Where there was investment in education in the past, it tended to be
concentrated on secondary and higher education. Today, primary teachers are
still at the lower end of the teachers' salary scale. Primary schools are under-
resourced, being allocated (per pupil) only one quarter of the funding allocated
to secondary schools. In effect this is only enough to purchase the necessary
clerical forms and there is nothing left to purchase teaching or learning
materials. This lack of resources inevitably affects the quality of education and
is likely to restrict the development work in schools following training.
The low standards of literacy also reflect the high degree of political
interference in education. Colonial rule left a well-developed, if not universal,
government education system. However, partition in 1947 caused an
enormous disruption to education with the mass emigration of Hindus who
"almost monopolised government jobs in Sind" (Siddiqui, 1987, p.326)
By the 1960s, education was just beginning to recover and there had been a
considerable rise in the number of private schools.
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"In 1968, 22% of primary, 42% of secondary and more than one-half of higher
education students were enrolled in private schools." (Sheikh, 1987, p.58)
However, in 1972, the "New Education Policy" was introduced by the then
government. The vast majority of schools were nationalised. While laudable in
its intentions to universalise education, this policy had a devastating effect on
an unprepared education system. As Siddiqui (1987) says, it "dropped like a
bombshell on the tottering edifice of education in the country." (p.329) The
policy was reversed under a succeeding government but every successive
government has issued its own education policies with attendant curriculum
reviews.
"Each new government disregards what has gone before, starts off in a new
direction, with new policies and plans, but gradually drifts into inertia and
maintenance of the status quo." (Brown & Mehmood 1994, p.9)
The involvement of foreign aid led to a series of development programmes
advised by foreign consultants. This "top-down" development, whether
emanating from Islamabad or Washington, has led to an attitude of dependency
and a lack of initiative and innovation at the provincial and school level.
Educationalists have become reactive rather than proactive in their work. This,
of course, is not unique to Pakistan amongst developing countries. As Stephens
(1991) points out
"One of the particular problems of international aid is its propensity to
engender passivity in its recipients." (Stephens, 1991, p.232)
There is a need in Pakistan to develop a "bottom-up" culture of development
based on real needs and realistic goals.
3_12 ATTENDANCE AND RETENTION OF PUPILS
A serious failure of the education system is the significant "drop-out" rate in
primary education.
"In 1985, Fewer than 1 in 6 rural girls completed 5 years of education ... fewer
than half of all rural boys complete primary school." (World Bank, 1988, p.4).
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It is likely that there is a wide range of variables which will contribute to this
"drop-out" rate. Economic factors undoubtedly are one. Sheikh (1987) writes:
"The high drop out rates and low enrolment ratios in the rural areas are
attributable in large measure to poverty." (p.32)
However, Curle, 1966, believed that pupils were voting with their feet ...
"most authorities are convinced that the single most important element is
that the child's first year in school is an experience he does not wish to repeat,
ill-taught in overcrowded and ramshackle rooms by harassed and incompetent
teachers who rely on the weapon of fear to maintain order." (p. 63/4)
Curie is supported in his view by national commissions and other research,
Zardari's detailed case study research on "drop outs" in Nawabshah district,
Sindh during the 4th Education Project, showed that these "dropouts" were
frustrated and disillusioned by the teaching they received.
One further reason for "drop out" is that pupils who fail to pass the annual
examination are required to repeat a year. Today the number of children who
fail to pass the class one assessment is extremely high. For example, in the case
study school refen-ed to in chapter 7, there are 150 pupils at class one level, of
these, 60 are repeating the year.
313 THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OF SCHOOLS AND CLASSROOMS
In my first visit to Pakistani classrooms (May, 1992) it was clear that many
things had not changed since Curie's description of classrooms in 1966. Some
classrooms had up to 90 pupils crammed on bench seats, with scarcely enough
room for the pupils to lift their chalk in order to write on the slates they used
for written work. Almost all the teaching I saw was didactic with a
preponderance of rote-learning and an air of hostile questioning from many
teachers. Most walls were bare and often classrooms were dusty and dirty with
evidence of graffiti in the urban schools. Many schools do not have adequate
toilet facilities. Children have to bring their own water to drink. In order to
keep out the heat, window space is limited, consequently rooms are often dark
and gloomy. In the intense heat of April and May, when temperatures can
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reach temperatures of 50 degrees, crowded rooms can become unbearable.
Where electric fans or lights are present, electricity is often not available or
disconnected due to lack of maintenance or unpaid bills.
311 FEMALE LITERACY
At the beginning of this chapter, I reported that ... "over 70% of the adult
population is illiterate, with female literacy rates in rural areas averaging only
4%" (World Bank, 1988) This last statistic highlights another recognised
feature of the country's educational attainment, i.e. the imbalance between
rural-urban and male-female levels of literacy. These imbalances are caused by
sociological and economic, as well as educational phenomenon. In traditional
rural households, women are not even allowed out of the home so there is no
economic pressure for them to receive an education. However the work of
community based NGOs in Pakistan has demonstrated that, where a flexible
non-formal system is introduced, communities will work hard to build their
own schools. In District Thatta over 100 schools for girls have been created in
this way with the support of UNICEF. Kelly (1987) identifies a range of
sociological policies that she suggests could improve female participation in
education including a more relevant curriculum, flexible working hours,
provision of child care facilities (in Pakistan, even girls of primary age must
help with the pre-school children)
Safilios-Rothschild (1979) reported that government intervention could
facilitate female enrolment through measures such as compulsory primary
education, better school resources such as nourishment at school and offering
health provision at school, offering hostel accommodation and improved
training to female teachers. The Sindh government is making positive efforts
to improve female literacy primarily through the Girls Primary Education
Development Project, funded by the World Bank, which is also being run in
Sindh Province. This scheme is supplying free text books and nutrition to
rural girls and providing scholarships as incentives for girls to recruit in
schools.
In Karachi, though there are still more boys' than girls' schools, there is strong
evidence that the quality of education in the girls' schools is higher than that in
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the boys'. There is also no shortage of female primary teachers in Karachi as
there is in the rural areas. Even in the boys schools, most primary teachers are
women. This is likely to be a result of the increased job opportunities in the
metropolis as much as the greater number of educated women. Lindsay (1993)
reports evidence that "Males are usually not as attracted to teaching once the
economy reaches a certain level of development." (Lindsay, 1993, p.120)
115 PRIVATISATION OF EDUCATION
A study by Jimenez, et al, (1987) showed that since 1979, when private
education was made legal again in Pakistan, there had been some overall
improvement.
"Lifting of prohibitions on private schooling has led to dramatic increases in
enrolment. Moreover there is preliminary and indirect evidence that the
average quality of schooling has been raised." (Jimenez, et al, 1987, p.188)
Some organisations, such as the Aga Khan Education Service, have taken over
government schools and have undertaken a programme of improvements. I
have visited private schools with excellent facilities and standards of teaching_
which rival many schools in developed countries. The growth of private
schools has, however, been predominantly in the urban areas and has had
little impact on rural areas. Non-government organisations such as the
Teachers' Resource Centre in Karachi are working with private schools to
improve the quality of their teaching and to develop an increased
professionalism.
In theory the rise of private education should have freed resources for the
government to improve its own schools, however, there is evidence to show
that the differentials in provision between private and government schools
are significant and are increasing. Within the government schools, there is
much anecdotal evidence which suggested that conditions have significantly
deteriorated. I have visited many schools with faded charts, illustrations and
decorations evident which give an aura of a "lost glory"
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3_1_6 PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
"The main problem of education in Sindh is its administration". (Siddiqui,
1987, p.409)
The problem to which Siddiqui refers stems from
a) the management and administrative system
b) political interference in the executive and throughout the educational
system
Senior civil servants in Sindh can be transfered from one department to
another and move frequently. During my first three years in Sindh, there were
six education secretaries. None of the DEOs who attended the introductory
conference at the beginning of the programme are still in post. From the most
junior to the most senior positions, promotion is based on seniority, with
promotion through merit a rarity. Transfers are usually the result of personal
pressure, frequently exerted through politicians, although nepotism is also
rife.
Sheikh (1987) reports "political influence, resulting in the tenure of a district
education officer (who inevitably cannot please everyone) often being much
shorter than the normal three-year term." (Sheikh, 1987, p.49)
In my own project districts I have first-hand evidence of this. Most desks in
Pakistan, have boards behind them giving details of the tenures of previous
postholders. Among them are tenures of months, weeks and even cases of a
day. These frequent transfers lead, of course, to lack of continuity as policy
decisions and priorities change with the whim of each successive incumbent.
This results in a lack of effectiveness as postholders are just beginning to
understand their job when they are moved.
Senior officials, in consequence, are often cynical or disillusioned. My own
observations and information also support the widely held contention that
bribery and siphoning off of funds are common-place. Frustrated at their lack
of professional effectiveness, officials become adept at getting the most from
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the system for themselves and, consequently, may resist change which can
interfere with their personal influence. Leach, 1994, infers that this is not
peculiar to Pakistan amongst developing countries
"Third world officials have proved themselves to be highly skilled and
intelligent executives in terms of managing the system to meet their own
interests and to preserve the status quo." (Leach, 1994, p.226)
On several occasions during the programme, there have been inexplicable
delays in the release of funding. Purchases are delayed until the supplier can
negotiate "commissions" to the appropriate official. These delays have caused
frequent and significant disruption to the programme and have many
detrimental side effects. In addition to overall delays in the programme,
materials are not available to training centres on time, restricting the practical
training activities. Uncertainty and delays in the payment of fees or travel
allowances to trainers and participants impact on morale. Lack of funds for
fuel has led to inadequate monitoring of training courses. All these have their
effect on the quality of training.
Even where officials retain their professional integrity, they are restricted by
the system. Incompetent subordinates cannot be fired because of their political
connections. Meritorious candidates for vacant posts cannot be selected
because another candidate has the right political connections. There is a feudal
legacy of subservience to seniors that leads to sycophancy and a lack of critical
advice from subordinates. This can lead to decision making that is not thought
through fully. Siddiqui (1987) refers to administrators building "Castles in the
Air", making grandiose plans that are never thought through properly and are
not resourced so that they can never be implemented. One example of this
which directly affected my training programme this year was a revision of the
school calendar. The 1995/6 session began on 1st April instead of 1st August.
Annual examinations were brought forward. Teachers had to complete the
years syllabus in 8 months instead of 12. The effect on the training programme
was that supervisors and teachers were too occupied to organise and attend
training in February and March.
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The result of this change on the schools is the typical primary school year
described to me by a senior SPE. This is shown in Figure 11 below.
Figure 11: THE SCHOOL YEAR
April
The official start of the school year. Admissions begin class by class.
Children are tested to see if they have the competency to join a class.
Before admission pupils are often assessed verbally. To gain admission to
Class 1 children are required to recite the alphabet and count to 20. Parents
frequently send their children late because of financial problems relating
to cost of uniforms, cost of exercise books and textbooks. Textbooks,
supplied on demand by private publishers are often not available in the
shops at the beginning of the school year. In the second half of April,
classes actually begin but attendance is often still not full. Not all classes
operate. Some admissions still continue.
lvtly
Teaching of the Syllabus takes place. However, where primary schools
share a campus with secondary schools, they are often closed because
secondary and intermediate examinations are taking place there and the
campus is sealed off by police to prevent cheating.
June & July
All schools are closed during these months for the summer vacation.
August
The new term officially begins. However, attendance is usually not full for
the first half of the month.
September, Odober, November
These are the months when the bulk of the syllabus is taught.
December
The last 2 weeks of December is the winter vacation & schools are closed
January
The next term begins. Teachers attempt to complete the syllabus.
February
Revision for the annual examinations begins
March
Examinations take place and no teaching is done.
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Figure 11 shows that there are only five full months when teaching of the
syllabus is conducted. These months are punctuated by public holidays (16 per
year). In addition there have been frequent disruptions due to the political
situation. (see section 3.5) No clear rationale has been given by the
government for the change in the school year, except that. it is reverting to a
traditional pattern.
313 RULES REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES
Cumbersome & inflexible purchasing & accounting practices, regulations and
procedures have been a permanent constraint on the programme. A "no
objection certificate" had to be obtained, with great difficulty, from the
government stationery office before it was possible to devolve the purchase of
minor items to the training centres. Even then, detailed receipts and accounts
must be kept to the nearest paisa. This made the purchase of low-cost items for
training courses particularly difficult and discouraged the use of low-cost &
innovative materials. According to regulations, three quotations have to be
obtained before the purchase of any item costing over 100 rupees
(approximately E2)
These cumbersome regulations encourage avoidance procedures & disrespect
for regulations. Shopkeepers regard the provision of three different quotations
as a normal part of a purchasing transaction. The Federal Audit Commission
made objections that the receipts for refreshment expenditure in some centres
<a maximum of 2 rupees, per participant, per day) were not detailed enough.
However, in the nucleus centre where it was reported to me that a bribe was
paid to the auditor, no objection was made.
3:1_8 PRIMARY EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
In recent years, there is evidence of a change in priority with regard to
education on the part of the Pakistan government. Steps are being taken by the
federal government under pressure from the World Bank and other
development agencies to accord a greater priority to education in general and
to primary education in particular. The federal government's Social Action
Programme (SAP) is an ambitious and comprehensive programme supported
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by a significant increase in funding that includes SPEDP within its remit. My
research has encompassed a review of other teacher training and primary
education projects in Pakistan. There have been a large number of teacher
education and school improvement projects in Pakistan supported by a variety
of agencies. Examples are...
* the GTZ-funded Pak-German Basic Education project, in Charsadda
District of NWFP,
* the World Bank primary education projects in Punjab & Sindh,
* the USAid primary education projects in NWFP and Baluchistan,
* The Asian Development Bank's assistance to the government to establish
rural primary education and resource centres across the country
* The Asian Development Bank's Teacher Training Project.
These foreign aided projects are not, however, always purely beneficial. Earlier,
in section 3.1.1, I referred to the problems of dependency that can be created by
foreign aid. There are other problems relating to aid programmes.
The poor quality of planning detailed in the last section has led to difficulties
in the implementation of projects. Poor coordination means that senior
education managers have too many diverse projects for them to deal with
effectively. In Sindh, BCEW personnel are often duplicating research and
activities unnecessarily because different donor projects are overlapping and a
shortage of staff within the BCEW is exacerbated. Consequently, resources are
wasted. This year, for example, in addition to the SPEDP In-Service Training
the BCEW has also organised uncoordinated primary in-service training
courses under :
the World Bank funded, Girls Education Programme,
the UNICEF funded, Multigrade Teaching Programme,
- the Asian Development Bank funded, Teacher Training Programme,
- the Sindh Government funded Crash Training Programme
It has also been observed that working on different programmes can cause
BCEW staff to become competitive rather than cooperative. Jealousies can be
caused between staff working on different projects when different allowance
rates and honoraria are paid, or different types of support such as project
vehicles are supplied. Furthermore the foreign training that accompanies
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many projects can act as an incentive for BCEW staff but can also lead to
competition, jealousy and non-cooperation between individuals.
Frequently, funds allocated for foreign aided projects are not fully utilised.
Projected outlays on education are often not spent by the provinces. This is
partly because of a lack of capacity, but also because of the temporary nature of
project funding. Because the federal government is unable to depend on aid in
the long term, the Sindh government is careful about short term spending
that may lead to long-term commitment of funding. Sheikh (1987) points out
that provincial governments "resist taking on additional recurrent
expenditures like hiring new teachers since they do not know whether they
will be able to meet the additional expenses each year." (Sheikh, 1987, p.46)
One of the biggest problems that has bedevilled primary education projects in
Sindh is lack of coordination and continuity. One project ends and another
follows with little transfer of information. Different aid organisations have
run similar projects without communication. Personnel from projects have
been dispersed and transferred on their completion, often to unrelated posts.
Consultants come and go. The wheel is constantly being reinvented. The
Second Primary Education Project, which preceded the SPEDP, was wound up
before I arrived. Learning Modules produced by that project were supposed to
be available as a resource to the SPEDP but they were not published because of
confusion caused by the redeployment of its staff to other posts and a failure to
organise an evaluation of the modules required by the World Bank.
What is needed, rather than more short-term, interventionary, aid
programmes, is a sustainable system of curriculum, school and staff
development within the establishment that will continue once a training
programme is complete.
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32 THE EDUCATION SYS
32_1	 THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM
Although the curriculum is designed at federal level, its implementation is
left to Provincial Bureaus of Curriculum. The primary curriculum is taught in
the mother tongue, i.e. in Sindh, either Urdu, Sindhi or English. English is
rarely the medium of instruction in government schools but is frequently
used in private schools. As well as literacy skills in the mother tongue, pupils
have to learn English, which, in Sindh, was introduced as a compulsory
subject in 1993, plus either Sindhi or Urdu as a third language. Other subjects
in the curriculum are Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Islamiat, Health
and Physical Education. In classes one and two an integrated curriculum and
textbook have been introduced which includes all subjects except mathematics.
Because of the shortage of teacher-pupil contact time in the school year (see
Figure 11), it is difficult for teachers to get through the content of the
curriculum in an effective way. The number of languages required to be taught
is a particular constraint. The lack of time to teach what is required is made
worse by the shift system in many schools which restricts the hours in which
teaching can take place. The conceptual level of much of the content of the
curriculum is often inappropriate. A UNESCO report (1984) contended that
many of the concepts in the primary curriculum were ;
"at variance with the stage of development of these children." (P.26)
In my observations of Science lessons (described in Section 5) I found that the
curriculum contained scientific concepts which were beyond the experience
and understanding of the majority of pupils. For example, in Class 5, the
pupils were taught concepts of atomic and molecular structure that even the
teachers did not understand. This mismatch between the curriculum and
children's conceptual understanding has been identified by research as a
phenomena in many developing countries. A World Bank study found that
mathematics textbooks in developing countries were at least one year ahead of
those in developed countries. The effects of this could be clearly seen in the
Class 5 lesson I observed, where only three children out of about 30 were
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actively involved in answering questions with understanding. It was also
clear, on questioning the adults present (including the teacher, supervisors
and SDEO) that none had a good understanding of the concept being taught.
Understandably, they all expressed the view that this was one of the teacher's
greatest problems. That is, the content of the curriculum is too far in advance
of the pupils' understanding. To quote one supervisor "The curriculum has
been designed by subject specialists who do not understand the minds of
children."
322 THE EXAMINATION SYSTEM
It has been said that Pakistan has a selection process rather than an education
system. Education is seen by the majority of parents as a competition for
qualifications. Following examinations, the newspapers, local and national,
publish the photographs of first, second and third position holders in various
qualifications. The successful candidate are often treated as celebrities, being
interviewed by reporters about their views on current affairs and social issues.
Even at primary level, promotion from class to class is dependent on passing
the annual examination.
This has led to the situation where parents and students resort to unfair and
illegal practices in order to pass examinations and obtain qualifications. The
children of wealthier parents have a distinct advantage over their classmates
not merely because of the usual socio-economic factors, but also as they are
able to bribe invigilators to help their children in examinations through a
variety of ways. Quereshi (1975) writes that, "Where money does not change
hands, nepotism, influence and bribery in other forms come into play."
(Quereshi, 1975, p.262)
Examination centres are like armed camps with police creating checkpoints to
prevent the friends and relatives of examiners gaining entry. The police are
also needed to prevent invigilators being intimidated and threatened.
Because of these unfair practices, the examinations do not provide a real
measure of student achievement and many higher educational institutions
require their own selection examination rather than accept standard
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qualifications. Those parents who can afford it prefer to send their children
abroad for university education.
The type of examination questions set encourages rote learning rather than
education for understanding, thus making cramming and cheating
worthwhile.
"For many years Pakistan has had an examination system which promotes
rote learning rather then the development of applicative skills and logical
reasoning" (Brown & Mehmood, 1994, p.8)
As described previously (see figure 11, p.45) the examination system can
disrupt primary education in another way by reducing the teacher-pupil
contact time. Not only are school buildings commandeered for use as
examination centres, but primary teachers are also called upon to invigilate in
secondary school examinations.
32.3 MATERIALS AND TEXTBOOKS
323_1 Materials
Most state schools are lacking even the most basic materials. The state does not
provide free materials or text books. Parents are expected to make a financial
contribution to the school which is intended to be spent on materials.
However, many parents are unable or unwilling to make this payment or to
purchase books. This has led to an observable difference in the provision
between individual schools. Where there was a relatively affluent catchment
area, I saw pupils with pens, pencils, crayons and notebooks. In other schools,
pupils used only chalk and slates.
3232 The Role Cl the Textbook
I have already discussed (section 2.1, p.12) the role of the textbook in
developing countries and how it can provide a valuable learning resource
where good teaching is lacking. Even where teaching is of good quality, it
should provide a valuable resource for independent self-study.
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Textbooks "should assist students to continue their own learning
independently." (Crossley, 1994, p.100)
In Sindh, however, the textbook is not merely a supplementary learning
resource for pupils, it is often the only resource. It is also, for most teachers, the
only source of curriculum guidance that is available to them.
In Pakistan, textbooks have traditionally been produced by provincial text book
boards. Their quality has been criticised on several counts, both with regard to
quality and level of content and quality of production. There is a component
within the SPEDP to improve the quality of text books but only a few have
been revised and republished.
3_23_3 A Review of A Sindhi Textbook
In 1992, I was asked by the federal curriculum bureau, to review the Social
Studies text book for class 5 (English medium) and offer suggestions for
improving it and making it more concise. This gave me the opportunity to
study the book in detail. I made several amendments to the language used, in
order to render it grammatically and semantically correct and to simplify the
language where possible. However to reduce it significantly more drastic
rewriting was clearly needed.
In the light of the aims and objectives of the elementary Social Studies
curriculum, there are several criticisms that I would make of the book from an
educational point of view. I have classified these and listed them below. A
more detailed critique can be seen in Appendix A : "A Review of a Social
Studies Text Book":
A. CONCEPTUAL CONTENT
(i)	 Inappropriateness of the presentation of some concepts for class 5
pupils
-(ii)	 A misleading oversimplification in dealing with some concepts.
(iii) A lack of academic objectivity.
B. FACTUAL CONTENT
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(i) Unnecessary repetition of factual content.
(ii) An overemphasis on unnecessary factual detail.
(iii) The need for a glossary to explain unfamiliar terms.
(iv) The inappropriate classification of the content
C.	 THE DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHO-LINGUISTIC SKILLS
(i) A lack of consideration of the development of psycho-motor skills
(ii) Inappropriateness and lack of variety in assessment which rewards and
encourages rote learning
In the light of the poor quality of text books, it appears even more important
that teachers are trained in the use of additional teaching methods and
resources. Moreover, my interviews and observations lead to the conclusion
that most teachers believe that the textbook is the curriculum. They do not
understand that the textbook can only deliver a part of the curriculum and
needs to be supplemented by other materials and activities including the use
of the environment. I have also observed a narrow and restricted use of the
textbook There are more appropriate and effective uses of the textbook,
particularly as a self-study resource, that they could be introduced to.
As Crossley writes ... " if teachers are not assisted or trained to use new
materials they may never be applied in the classroom as intended. The in-
service implications of this deserve attention in their own right." (1994, P.112)
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33 THE TEACHERS
A World Bank Report (1988) states : "Perhaps the paramount issue facing
education planners in Pakistan today is how to recruit, train, deploy and
improve the quality of teachers in primary and secondary education." ( p.22)
The report identifies four main aspects of the issue
(i) Quantity, as the expanding system requires more trained teachers than
are being trained by the formal teacher training system.
(ii) Quality, as teacher training has been seriously neglected.
(iii) Deployment, as teachers are reluctant to teach in rural areas; and
(iv) Supervision, as the management system has become overloaded and
incapable of providing adequate supervision of teachers."
331 THE AVAILABILHY OF TRAINED TEACHERS
The shortage of trained teachers is critical. The present annual throughput of
initial teacher training colleges is 25,000 and the government's seventh plan
(1988) called for a further 10.000 each year. Consequently many unqualified
teachers have been appointed who have had little or no training. During my
visit to Baluchistan (detailed in section 5) staff of the Curriculum Bureau in
Quetta told me they had calculated that, if the training programme for primary
teachers continued at the present rate, it would be over 40 years before all
teachers were qualified. Sindh has a similar problem and the Sindh
government has asked the BCEW to run a "crash" programme for training
unqualified teachers in a condensed in-service course.
More specialist teachers in certain subjects are in short supply. Those identified
by the introductory conference in August 1992, are in the field of Islamiat,
Physical Education and English.
Female Teachers
As I stated earlier (section 3.1.4) there is no shortage of female teachers in
Karachi. Despite the low pay, among women teaching is seen as an attractive
profession. The hours make it suitable for family life and in an Islamic society,
it is a culturally acceptable profession for women. However, in the rural areas
_
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rural areas it is a different matter as :
a) there are fewer educated women and
b) in these more traditional areas, the purdah system makes travelling
to work culturally unacceptable to many families.
332 'THE QUALTTY OF INTTIAL TEACHER TRAINING
The quality of teacher training for primary teachers is questionable. Primary
teachers' college lecturers are well qualified on paper and are expected to have
master's degrees in education. However, entrants to such degree courses are
extremely unlikely to have had recent (or any) teaching experience in primary
or middle schools and these degree courses are very theoretical with little, if
any, practical research element. Most of the lecturers that I have interviewed
are ex-secondary teachers. In a UNICEF report, Griffin (1995) criticised the
college lecturers. She described "the absence of their practical experience in
activity based learning" and their lack of " comprehension of skills, concepts
and practicalities involved in teaching children effectively". (p.29)
The initial teacher training courses themselves are not grounded in any
primary pedagogical or methodological tradition and rarely offer specialised
guidance in the teaching of younger children. The teacher training -
curriculum is at present under review as part of the Asian Development Bank
funded "Teacher Training Project".
333 THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STATUS OF TEACHERS
The economic and social status of teachers is low. The British Council,
Pakistan teacher training survey of 1988 states
"most of our teachers lack enthusiasm, motivation, dedication, preparedness.
Promising talent is not attracted to join as teachers because of unattractive
salary scales, limited prospects of promotion and low social status." ( Final
Report, p.14)
Primary teachers and, in particular, infant teachers have even lower status.
The teaching of class five pupils is regarded as having higher status that
teaching class one.
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"The situation at primary school level is compounded by a continuing strict
adherence to an imported hierarchy of teaching qualifications linked to years
of schooling, which conspires to give the youngest children the weakest
teachers" (Aga Khan Proposal, 1991, p.5)
This lack of status impacts on the morale of teachers. It is not surprising that
there is a high level of absenteeism, unpunctuality and frequent use of casual
leave. There is a also a lack of opportunity for promotion through merit. The
consequence of this is that there is no incentive for teachers to work hard or
innovate. This leads to poor performance by some teachers. As Brown &
Mehmood, 1994, state, "it is important that teachers are also subjected to
accountability through a process of performance evaluation" ( p.8)
334 'THE ROLE OF THE HEAD TEACHER
The role of the headteacher in creating effective schools is well documented
(e.g. Mortimore, 1988) However, the constraints on headteachers in Pakistan
make their influence potentially more limited. In most primary schools they
are not officially designated as a headteacher, merely as "in-charge" and do not
receive a salary at Headteacher grade. They are not involved with the
recruitment or transfer of staff. Appointment of teachers is not made by open -
advertising and the selection of candidates on merit. Headteachers have few
sanctions over their staff, neither have they received training for effective
management and supervision. Many appointees are chosen for political
reasons and, in such situations, it is not possible for heads to discipline
teachers.
Developments are taking place in schools. Recently, the schools directorate has
been bifurcated into primary and secondary departments. In the future, this
should facilitate promotion within the primary sector. It is also hoped that
heads will have a greater role, along with supervisors in monitoring and
evaluating teachers. One of the aims of the federal government's Social Action
Programme is to devolve more power to the school level so that teachers are
more accountable to the community. The headteacher will have a key role in
such changes.
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33_6 THE POTENTIAL FOR CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT
3.351 Increasing Capacity
To meet the capacity for universal primary education there is an extensive
school building programme as a component of SPEDP. However, the problem
is so large that this cannot meet the needs. Already most schools in Karachi
work on a shift system with schools sharing a building. New building can
hardly keep up with replacing the existing run-down schools. Other strategies
are being encouraged. One is the growth of private education which was
discussed earlier. The government has also turned to more traditional sources
of education : the development of mosque schools and Mohalla schools.
The mosque has traditionally been a centre of learning in Muslim
communities. In 1978, the National Education Policy made mosque schools "a
cornerstone of expanding primary education." (Sheikh, 1987, p.52) There is a
logical rationale to developing mosque schools :
(i) There is a mosque in almost all residential areas
(ii) Boys and girls both go there to study the Koran.
(iii) Imams are already acting as religious teachers
(iv) Traditional parents are more willing to send their daughters to a
mosque than a government school
In practice however most mosque schools have not had the support they need
to provide a good quality education. Sheikh(1987) reported a survey showing
that only 6.9% of mosque school teachers had received training to teach
primary pupils.
Mohalla schools were originally schools run by ladies, usually in their own
homes, which were intended to teach the Koran to girls. The 1978 National
Education Policy saw these as a vehicle for expanding primary education. In a
UNESCO report (1980) Harley saw these as potentially very useful in
developing female literacy, particularly in rural areas. Government support
has been extended to these schools.
NGOs are also taking up the task of providing non-formal schools in rural
areas. For example, the Aasthan Latif Welfare Society, supported by UNICEF,
_.
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has opened over 330 schools for girls in Thatta District.
33_52 Improving the Quality of Teaching
It is clear that there is low quality of teaching provision in the majority of
schools in Sindh. However, viewed positively from the point of view of the
change-agent this need not be discouraging in fact because of the low base line
in terms of teaching quality that pertains, it is encouraging to consider that
even a small improvement in conditions and practice may make a
considerable difference. It is also possible to see opportunities for
improvement. On my school visits, I have observed ways in which
individual teachers and schools are attempting to improve practice and
provision. I have seen many examples of teaching aids made from "scrap" or
low-cost materials... One teacher had used coloured chalk to beautifully
decorate the whole of his classroom walls with lists and charts. Another used
fabric drapes and displays to create an attractive classroom environment. Even
with large classes, some teachers were skillfully questioning pupils in a
friendly and non-threatening manner. One teacher was involving pupils in
role play activities in a language lesson. The challenge is how to disseminate
and widen this good practice.
It has been widely recognised that a system of in-service teacher training and
school development is an essential ingredient in raising the standards and
status of primary teaching.
"The education of all children in Pakistan depends upon the improvement of
the performance and the elevation of the dignity of teachers. Such an
improvement depends in turn upon the creation of a network of teacher
development." (Aga Khan Proposal, 1991, p.6)
As I discussed in the last chapter, improving the quality of supervision in
primaiy schools is vital in sustaining this improvement
"A system of close supervision of primary schools has the potential of
improving the quality of instruction and reducing the dropout rate." (Sheikh,
1987. p.69)
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3_4 S
	
VISION IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
In this section I will consider more closely the state of the supervision system
in Sindh and what are the training needs of supervisors if they are to become
effective agents in improving standards.
3_41 THE SUPERVISORY SYSTEM IN SINDH
Supervision of government primary schools is the responsibility of
supervisors of primary education (SPEs) who work within the primary school
directorate at sub-divisional level. In addition, resource persons of mosque
schools (RPMS) have responsibility for the supervision of mosque schools.
(These should not be confused with resource persons of master trainers
(RPMTs) who are the persons responsible for training the master trainers
within SPEDP). Learning coordinators (LCos) were introduced into some
districts in PEP2 as advisory teachers but are not found in the districts
involved in the SPEDP.
As discussed earlier, the supervisors are potentially a valuable change agent. In
Karachi, a supervisor's "beat" may be as few as four schools, making regular
school visits a practical proposition. Male supervisors are provided with a
motorcycle to enable them to carry out their visits. Even for female
supervisors, transport in Karachi is relatively easily available. It is in the rural
areas where regular visiting is more difficult, with a ratio of up to 20 schools
for each supervisor. Here female supervisors find transport difficulties a key
restraint, although each SDEO has a jeep which is often used by supervisors
and, under the girls education project, it is planned to give jeeps to groups of
supervisors.
3_42 THE CONFLICT BETWEEN ADVISORY AND INSPECTORAL ROLES
"Deteriorating standards of education, low enrolment and high rate of
dropout, especially in rural areas, are the result of the traditional system of
inspection and supervision" (Abassi, 1983, p. 75)
In Chapter 2, I discussed the potential role of the supervisor as change agent in
staff and school development. However, in Sindh, this part of the supervisor's
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role had been lost in the bureaucracy and red-tape of school administration
and management. Supervisors have forms to be completed by a certain time, a
list of schools to visit, returns to complete etc. Their role was viewed as
administrative and reactive rather than academic or developmental. If the
supervisor is to improve teaching he or she must know what is "ineffective"
and "effective" teaching and be fully appraised of primary teaching
methodology. As well as knowledge, practical experience and understanding is
also needed if the supervisor is to be an effective change agent.
"mistakes are often made because those responsible for speaking the language
of critique ... have little contact with those charged with implementing"
(Stevens, 1991, p.232)
The supervisor must arm himself with more than rhetoric. He or she must be
acquainted with a range of practical suggestions, techniques and approaches.
The supervisor should be able to offer practical guidance to teachers.
"supervision and evaluation must ultimately be perceived as being designed
to enhance or support the activities of the teacher rather than being critical or
punitive." (Lindsay, 1993, p.121)
3_43 THE ATITTUDES AND PERCEIVED ROLE OF SUPERVISORS
Although the supervisors are potentially useful in sustaining development,
Abassi's quotation in the previous sub-section, indicates the ineffective state of
the supervision system found at the beginning of the project. My own
observations support the findings of an unpublished research paper for the
Institute of Education & Research, University of Sind, 1976,
In the paper, Nizamuddin describes his research into the attitudes of
supervisors from District Sukkur, which is immediately adjacent to Shikarpur,
one of the project areas. (See figure 1) In his study, he looked at the
supervisors' attitudes towards their role and towards the teachers in their
jurisdiction. He found that the supervisors had a low opinion of the teachers.
57% of the supervisors agreed that teachers regularly missed classes.
-	 87% of the supervisors questioned felt that disciplinary problems arose
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because of either the incompetence or the non-cooperation of the
teachers
79% felt that most teachers do not try to improve their professional
knowledge because of either carelessness or lack of interest in the job.
When asked to rate the teachers in respect of sense of duty, sense of patriotism
and sense of morals, the responses of the supervisors were as follows :
RcDr fair good
a) sense of duty 25% 75% 0
b) sense of patriotism 17% 83% 0
c) sense of morals 0 75% 25%
Nizarnuddin reported, "The survey revealed that the supervisors do not have
good opinion (sic) about the teachers." (p.15)
How accurate or mistaken the supervisors views of the teachers is is difficult
to say. What is revealed by the survey is the ease with which supervisors
would make general negative judgments on teachers as a whole. There was a
view that the teacher could not be trusted and that the supervisor's job was to
police the teachers and ensure that:
a) they attended school and
b) they kept to the prescribed curriculum.
What Nizamuddin found fits with the concept of a supervisor that I
encountered in Sindh. That is the supervisor as an inspector rather than an
advisor, as a policeman rather than a guide, and as a guardian of the
curriculum rather than a change agent.
"the attitude of the supervisors is generally reserved or autocratic towards the
teachers." (07)
Nizamuddin's view was that the the attitude of the supervisors was having an
actively negative effect on the quality of teaching.
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"This adverse approach and attitude of the supervisors towards elementary
teachers has worsened the situation. It is high time that the supervisors
should be sympathetic, friendly, cooperative towards the teachers. they should
try to play the role of leadership by guiding assisting and helping the teachers
in improving (the) teaching-learning process" (p.23)
Nizamuddin argues for a more positive role in staff development for the
supervisors. They should organise training activities. "...periodical seminars,
educational conferences and short-term in-service training courses be
conducted for the teachers" (p.18) He asserts that rhetoric is not enough
"Only issuing verbal instructions is of no use. The teachers require practical
training..." (p.21)
The supervisors should themselves "demonstrate new methods of teaching
(p.20) He found that the supervisors felt that teachers subject knowledge was
poor and suggested that supervisors should encourage teachers to study. They
should : "provide adequate books to the teachers and persuade them to
improve their knowledge of the subject matter" (p.19)
He also felt that if the supervisors developed a more positive relationship
with the teachers then relationships generally between teachers, pupils &
parents would improve.
"Teacher-pupil relationship can be bettered if the supervisors encourage and
guide the teachers to make the lesson interesting by using new methods and
teaching materials." -(p.19)
He suggests that supervisors should delegate some of the responsibility for
supervision to "experienced, competent HMs" (p.22)
My own interviews with supervisors, teachers and SDEOs in 1992, at the
beginning of the programme, led me to the view that little had changed in
tern-is of attitudes since Nizammudin conducted his survey and that his
analysis of their training needs was accurate and relevant to the situation I
_
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found. The training of the supervisors had to offer much more than technical
advice and theoretical rhetoric. It was necessary to promote a radical
attitudinal change to the role of the supervisor and their relationship with
schools and teachers.
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35 PARTICULAR CONSTRAINTS WITHIN S1NDH ON
CHANGE AND DEVELO I IN
Within Sindh itself it is clear that the national problems relating to education
pertain and in many cases are even worse than nationally.
35_1 THE POLITICAL AND SECURITY SITUATION
Throughout the period of this research, there has been continuous civil and
political strife in Sindh which has had a significant effect on the training
programme. Not only have thousands of people been killed and injured but
an atmosphere of fear and tension has had a psychological affect on all living
and working in the province. This has been most acute in Karachi but has
affected all parts of Sindh and both project areas. The causes of the conflict are
multi-faceted and stems from a range of potential sources ...
- The ethnic divide in Sindh between the indigenous Sindhis and the
Mohajirs, who came from India after Partition has grown almost to the
point of civil war and has led to "ethnic cleansing" in many districts of
Karachi and other big towns and cities.
- There are further ethnic divides as people come to Karachi from all the
provinces of Pakistan in search of work In addition, there are large numbers
of Afghan refugees.
- Religious tensions often flare up, principally between Shias and Sunnis but
events in India have also triggered attacks by Moslems on Hindus and their
property.
- There is a significant drugs problem in Sindh, with Karachi being a major
route for the smuggling of heroin and other drugs
- The war in Afghanistan and the import of arms via Pakistan, has led to an
expansion in the ownership of guns. Automatic weapons are commonplace
and ordinary crime is exaggerated by the availability of lethal weapons.
Political terrorists have used grenades, bombs and rocket launchers.
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- National and local politics are very volatile. Political strikes are
commonplace and are usually very effective as ordinary citizens are coerced
into staying at home through fear of violence. Political differences are often
settled by gunfight and killing rather than debate and voting.
Even international politics impact on everyday life. The conflict with India
over Kashmir is a regular cause for strikes, sometimes called by the
government itself. There is constant speculation in the press that Indian
agents are the instigators of much civic strife.
All these problems impact on the work of the project. There is frequent
disruption to attendance on training courses due to strikes and unrest. Indeed
this has latterly increased in frequency. Monitoring of centres in the rural
areas is restricted by the need for an armed police escort. Certain venues for
training become no-go areas. For example, because of the area where it is
situated, it has become too dangerous to use GECE Hussainabad as a venue for
supervisory training even though it is the most pleasantly situated college in
terms of the natural environment and the quality of provision.
Most significantly there is an impact on morale. However professionally
important the training may be, it becomes difficult for both trainers and
participants to concentrate on it when the safety of their homes and families is
constantly in their minds.
3_52 PROFESSIONAL RIVALRY
I have found, as a "neutral" foreigner, that on many occasions I have had to
spend much of my time in settling personal and professional disputes between
individuals and acting as a "peacemaker".
The political and ethnic divides detailed above are inevitably mirrored within
the profession. Teachers and supervisors belong to different unions and
professional organisations, which are often have political and ethnic rather
than professional origins. The lack of professional advancement through
merit, results in many able individuals devoting their energies to
organisations which give them a political power base for professional
-
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advancement. Conflict between these professional 'organisations can lead to
personal hostility and professional non-cooperation. Also observed has been
rivalry between the schools directorate and the BCEW which has led, on some
occasions, to non-cooperation between individuals.
3_53 UNGULCEIC DIFFERENCES
Because of the different ethnic backgrounds of the inhabitants, there are also
linguistic differences. I have already discussed in this chapter the curriculum
implications of this but these differences also add to the difficulties of
development work in other ways. For reasons of political correctness, schools
of a certain language medium have to be provided and maintained even if the
numbers of pupils in them falls to an uneconomic level. In one shift school in
Karachi, the first shift is Urdu medium and has five classes each of over 40
pupils. The second shift which is Sindhi medium has a much smaller roll but
to show political correctness has to have the same number of teaching staff.
Consequently class numbers are as low as five.
Although the official language of Pakistan is Urdu, all government
correspondence is still in English. In the BCEW documentation is developed
in English but then has to be translated into Urdu and Sindhi. This makes thë
development of training materials very cumbersome. There are no official
translators and the task of translation, drafting and redrafting of materials has
to be shared between subject specialists and programme staff on a part-time
basis. Computer software that can produce materials in Sindhi and Urdu had
to be found and computer operators trained. This considerably extends the
time required in producing documentation and initially caused delays to the
commencement of the training.
3_54 CONSTRAINTS ON RESEARCH
Not only did the constraints detailed above impact on the training programme
but they also had an effect on this research. As will be detailed later, (in
Chapters 7 & 8) the extent of the field research that was originally planned was
restricted by circumstances and had to be supplemented by other methods.
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6_6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
6.6.1 There are a number of significant constraints which need to be addressed
if significant primary education development is to take place. Many of
these are beyond the scope of an education project but should be taken
into account during its implementation.
6.6.2 Despite the constraints, there is scope and potential for significant
improvement in the delivery of teaching.
6.6.3 Girls' education should be a priority and the needs of female teachers and
supervisors deserve particular attention.
6.6.4 Development programmes need to result in a sustainable system of
school development that can continue without external support.
6.6.5 Teachers courses need to address both curriculum knowledge and
practical teaching methodology.
6.6.6 Because of the low status of teachers, motivational aspects should be a
priority in their training.
6.6.7 An attitudinal change in the supervisor/teacher relationship needs to be
a priority in training.
6.6.8 In the prevailing political and security situation, research methodology
and techniques need to take account the severe constraints on travel and
uncertainty in school attendance. In addition, the timescale of research
can be restricted by lack of continuity in tenure and the frequent transfer
of teachers.
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41 RESEARCH AIMS
4.1.1 The aims of the research were essentially practical. The principal purpose
of the research was to inform my professional work I agree with Hopkins
(1993, Chapter 3) that research which aims to be of practical use professionally
is likely to be of more significance than an objective cerebral exercise.
Consequently, the basic purpose in conducting the research was to maximise
the effectiveness of the training programme which I was running and to
identify factors which would inform the revision of the programme in the
future.
4.1.2 Specific aims identified at the beginning of the research were :
(i) To identify teaching methods that could be effective in the Sindh context,
in terms of
a) retention of pupil numbers and levels of attendance,
b) raising levels of attainment,
c) meeting the aims of the curriculum.
(ii) To find effective ways of incorporating those features identified in (i), into
a teacher training programme, and to determine an in-service training
methodology that will effect a long-term, sustainable change in teachers'
behaviour and effectiveness in terms of a, b, and c.
(iii) To identify methods of measuring and evaluating changes in teachers'
methodology and professional behaviour resulting from the teacher
training courses
(v) To use these methods in evaluating the effectiveness of the programme.
To rephrase these aims simply as research questions :
(i) What kinds of behaviour make teachers more effective?
(ii) How is it possible to effect a change in teacher behaviour?
(iii) How is it possible to measure changes in teacher behaviour?
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(iv) What changes have resulted from the programme and what factors have
affected these changes?
The process of change and development is at the heart of this research.
4.1.3 At this point, it is important to state what the research did not attempt to
do. Although pupil attainment tests were developed as a part of the
programme it was felt impractical to measure any changes in pupil attainment
resulting from the programme. The practical difficulties in undertaking a
scientifically valid longitudinal survey in the wider context of the research
made such an approach beyond the scope of this study for the following
reasons :
a) The timescale of the programme was too short for the effects of any
changes to show up. It is also possible that there may be short-term
negative effects when teachers are removed from classrooms for 1 month.
b) The number of variables involved in the pertaining context, would have
made accurate and valid analysis of any information extremely difficult.
For example teachers are frequently transferred from one school to
another and there is a lack of stability in the staffing of schools.
4.1.4 The research makes the assumption based on previous research, that
certain kinds of teaching behaviour will be beneficial in terms of pupil
achievement in the context of the programme. (i.e. in Sindh Schools) These
were identified and incorporated into the training programme following the
preliminary research detailed in Chapter 5. The main in-country source of
evidence for this is the BRIDGES Project (Basic Research and Implementation
in Developing Education Systems) This was a series of joint studies conducted
by Harvard University and the Academy of Educational Planning and
Management, Islamabad. The BRIDGES project resulted in the identification of
ten clear guidance points for teachers which were :
1. Have a clear structure for lesson planning.
2. Connect new content to previous learning.
3. Present new information/skills in a step by step approach.
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4. Provide guided practice activities.
5. Provide independent pupil activity.
6. Set appropriate, focussed, homework tasks.
7. Offer a variety of teaching approaches.
8. Maximise the use of time.
9. Have an orderly environment and set clear rules for
behaviour.
10. Offer opportunities for all pupils to be successful and
work to build pupils' confidence.
A more detailed summary of the "Bridges" Project recommendations is given
in Appendix B.
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42 RESEARCH METHODS
4.2.1 In line with the practical aims of my research, I have taken a very
pragmatic view of research methodology and philosophy and have used a
variety of approaches. The search for truth can be conducted in many different
ways. It is up to the reader to judge the degree of truth and validity in the
findings and conclusions of any research, based on the evidence presented.
The reader of course brings his own experience, emotions and values to that
judgment ... which is why research evidence is so often the source of such
controversy and argument. However, I feel that a variety of approaches offers
a degree of triangulation which gives more me confidence in the findings of
any research.
4.2.2. I have use quantitative methods where I felt that they could offer useful
data. I have also found that qualitative methods such as case study have
offered many insights into the subject of the research. Where qualitative and
quantitative methods have both led to a similar conclusion, I have felt safer in
making judgments. I have tried to use "that combination of both which makes
use of the most valuable features of each" (Cohen & Manion, P.43) In doing so
I have many precedents :
"Many writers recognise that there is much to be gained from a fusion of the
two research traditions" (thyman & Cramer, 1990, P1)
In keeping with the aims of the research, the most important criteria that was
used in determining the methods to be adopted was that the methods should
lead to useful outcomes which would inform and strengthen the programme.
4.2.3 Rgure 12: "Expected Outcomes of the Research and Evaluation"
(overleaf) shows how it is intended that the research itself will impact upon
the process of change that I wish to observe and measure.
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4.2.4 The evaluation and research methods used have been classified
chronologically in three parts.
(I) Preliminary Research _
A gathering of evidence about the context in which I would be working
in addition to literature surveys into research in relevant fields.
(ii) Formative Evaluation
The methods used during the programme to inform the revision and
developments in procedures, training content, strategy and organisation.
(iii) Summative Evaluation _
Methods used to illuminate and measure the effect of the programme on
the teachers, supervisors and schools.
4.2.5 Like many classifications, the three categories above are not exclusive. (i)
and (ii) both provided evidence which informed the summation and the
conclusions drawn. (iii) will also be formative in that, in extending the pilot
programme to new districts, it will inform the revision and restructure of the
programme. Nevertheless the categories are a useful way of structuring the
description of the research design which follows.
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t3 PRELIMINARY RESEARCH
4.3.1 In section two of this work, I have discussed the literature survey
undertaken as part of the research. This survey gave valuable insights into the
first three research questions discussed earlier :
What kinds of behaviour make teachers more effective?
How is it possible to effect a change in teacher behaviour?
How is it possible to measure changes in teacher behaviour?
However, in the Pakistan context, it would have been folly to simply try to
disseminate teaching and training methods which have been found to be
effective in other situations. It was necessary to identify and evaluate good
primary practice and training approaches which could be effective in the local 
context. Some of the methods used in this preliminary stage were planned and
systematic, however much information was also gained from unstructured
observations which were recorded in a daily diary. Atkinson & Delamont (1985)
argue that in this case study type approach ...
"The task of evaluators ... may not be that of retracing a predetermined route, but
more akin to that of a search party." (Atkinson & Delamont, 1985, p.28)
4.3.2 I have classified the preliminary practical research in four categories. These
are basically chronological
(i) An Introductory Conference _
of programme personnel and senior educational managers which
analysed the situation and produced recommendations
(ii) Visit to a similar programme in another province _
to observe, interview and collect materials
(iii) Case Studies
and field observation in schools
(iv) Interviews ...
with local curriculum specialists, trainers and lecturers
These are described in detail in Chapter 5, "The Initial Development of the
Programme."
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4_4 FORMA-ME RESEARCH
A number of methods were planned in order to evaluate the programme and
enable changes and modifications to be introduced as the programme
developed.
(i) Pre and Post Tests _
were tests of participants' knowledge of the curriculum and teaching
methodology. They were intended to show changes in participants'
knowledge and to be used by trainers as a way of identifying needs and
addressing these during the course. It was considered that they could also
be useful for comparisons between centres.
(ii) Evaluation Questionnaires ...
were given to course participants to complete on the final day of each
course. It was intended that they would provide useful information
which could be used to modify future courses in both the short and long-
term.
(iii) Demonstration Centre Log Books _
were required to be complete daily by master trainers and at intervals by
visiting monitors. It was intended that they provide information to
inform regular reviews of the courses as well as a final evaluation.
(iv) Case Studies _
were conducted. These included regular observations of training courses
and the classrooms of trained teachers and interviews with trainers and
participants, in order to identify improvements that could be made to the
programme.
Details of these methods and instruments are given in Chapter 6, "Monitoring
the Programme : Formative Evaluation"
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45 SUMMATIVE RESEARCH
4.5.1 This research was intended to answer the fourth research question :
"What changes have resulted from the programme and what factors
have affected these changes?"
It was originally intended, in the inherited PC1, that this would take the form
of the pre/post test described in section 4.4. This would measure improvement
in the teacher's knowledge. However, there is not necessarily a direct 
relationship between teacher's knowledge and the ability to convey this
knowledge to pupils. Consequently, it is unclear how testing the teacher's
knowledge with a formal test would be a measure of the effectiveness of the
courses in terms of their aims (improved attendance, reduced dropout and
higher pupil achievement)
4.5.2 As the aim of the programme is to produce an improvement in the
quality of teaching in the schools, it was decided that it was necessary to use
observation within the classroom in order to measure any such improvement
"In order to make a satisfactory evaluation of a teacher, the individual must be
visited in the classroom and observed in the process of teaching. This is the
only way to obtain an accurate picture of what is happening in the classroom."
(Ayers, 1988, p.102)
Classroom practice was observed and rated using an observational schedule
developed within the programme. The schedule is appended as Appendix C.
4.5.3 I decided to take a total sample of over 1 .00 teachers in two groups. First,
an experimental group from the project districts, and second, a control group
from adjacent districts. It was originally intended to carry out three
observations:
(i) A baseline survey before the training began
(ii) A survey three months after the training to look for changes in teacher
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behaviour
(iii) A survey one year after the training to see if any changes were maintained
In practice, delays in the commencement of the programme (see section 7 for
more details) meant that only two surveys took place. Baseline classroom
observational studies were carried out during November and December 1993
and a post course survey was conducted in September and October 1994. In the
event, the practical difficulties of getting a large enough sample using this
method and the consequent need to verify the findings with additional
evidence, led to the use of a further instrument, in the form of a structured
interview survey with headteachers from the project districts. This is
appended as Appendix D.
4.5.4 Further qualitative evidence was obtained by a case-study of one
developing school. A detailed account of the conduct of the summative
evaluation and its findings is given in Chapter 7.
Figure 12a, below, gives a timetable of the research activities
Figure 12a	 TIMETABLE OF RINEARCH ACTIVITIES
(not including the evaluation of the courses)
1992
May	 Preliminary 2 week visit to Sindh
May - July	 Initial literature survey
July 25th	 Take up post in Sindh
August	 Introductory conferences in Karachi & Sukkur
Sept.- Dec.	 RPMT workshops/ case studies & school observation.
Visit to Baluchistan teacher training programme
1993
April/ May	 Development of observational schedule
May 19/20	 Evaluation seminar for MTs.
September	 Training and briefing meetings in Karachi and Shikarpur
for evaluation field researchers.
Nov./ Dec.	 Baseline observational survey
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1994
February	 Visit to NWFP Primary Education Project
Sept.! Oct	 Post-course observational survey
Case studies and school observation.
1995
January	 School development workshops with supervisors.
Follow-up activity in target schools
Feb.! March	 Interview survey of headteachers
April	 case-study of a developing school
-
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SA STRATEGIES FOR CREATING CHANGE
As I have attempted to show in Chapter 2, there is strong evidence, both in
developed and developing countries, that "one-off' training courses alone are
not effective in changing classroom practice. Simply making teachers aware of
different methods is not enough to initiate change.
"There is yet no evidence that improved dissemination leads to greater change
in practice" (Bennett, 1985)
As shown in Chapter 2, support following the training is vital in sustaining
and facilitating change. Consequently, the training of the primary supervisors
was seen as a key element in the programme's strategy.
The Figure 13, below, shows the model of professional development adopted
in the programme. It was adapted and simplified from the more detailed in-
service model prepared by Day (1987, P. 220) which is discussed in chapter 2 of
this thesis.
Hgure 13: The In-Service Model for Promoting the Professional 
Development of Teachers adopted by SPEDP
conscious reflection
Intervention
support of supervisor
& colleagues
i
Evaluation of Change
t
Intervention
support of colleagues
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As I have already discussed, the supervisors play a key role in the
programme's strategy. As master trainers, they can promote conscious
reflection on practice and, following the training when the participants return
to school, they can encourage and support teachers in :
a) trying out new teaching methods in the classroom and
b) evaluating the changes they make to their practice
In order that the strategy described could be implemented, it was felt necessary,
before the programme began, to undertake research that would accurately
identify the training needs of both the teachers and the supervisors.
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52 IDENTIFYING THE TRAINING NEEDS OF THE TEACHERS
The purpose of the teachers' training courses was to improve the quality of
provision in two ways
(i) by increasing the teachers' knowledge and understanding of the
curriculum
(ii) by improving the teachers' understanding of effective primary
teaching methodology and influencing a change in classroom practice.
In the Pakistan context, it would be folly to simply try to disseminate teaching
methods which have been found to be effective in the advisor's own
educational system. As Curie (1966) says ...
"(the advisor) is a nuisance. He is ignorant of local conditions... If a man is to
pass on anything worthwhile to his counterparts, he must know them well
and have faced a number of different situations with them." (Curie, 1966,
In my research I intended to identify and evaluate good primary teaching and
classroom practice which is effective in the local context. It was then intended
to disseminate this "good practice" through the in-service teacher training and
developmental work. The training needs of the teachers were identified
following a 3 month period of research alongside my colleagues who were
subject specialists and lecturers from the BCEW. The literature review has
been discussed earlier in Section 2 and 3. This gave much useful background
information but I felt it important to collect as much first-hand data and
opinion as possible within the timeframe allowed for the design of the
programme. This was done through the following activities
* An introductory conference of senior education officers, headteachers
and resource persons.
* Field observation and case studies in schools
* Visit to Baluchistan Primary Teacher Training Programme
* An analysis of current in-service training programmes (including
interviews with subject specialists)
* Workshops with resource persons.
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53 INTRODUCTORY CONFERENCE
An introductory conference of senior education officers, headteachers and
resource persons. was held in August 1992. During the conference, the course
participants were split into small working groups, each with a chairman and
reporter. The onference participants were asked to identify features of primary
education in Pakistan that were leading to or preventing effective learning by
the pupils. The participants included DE0s, SDE0s, primary school
headteachers, supervisors of primary schools and resource persons of mosque
schools. Many of the features identified by the participants were outside the
scope of the training programme but nevertheless were reported. I have
collated and summarised the points identified and prioritised by participants
in working groups. These are appended in Appendix E "Recommendations for
Improving the Quality of Primary Education in Pakistan".
The participants again split into working groups and, in the light of the
morning's discussions, considered amendments and additions to the training
plan. The groups prepared papers containing suggestions for the BCEW when
revising the courses and developing course materials.
The working group suggestions were put to the conference and were discussed.
The recommendations which directly relate to the nature and content of the
training courses are listed in the next two sections. I have divided them into
two types:
a) those that relate to the organisation or management of the courses and
b) those that relate to the content of the training.
5.31 Organisation of the Courses
The recommendations relating to the organisation are listed below :
5.3.1.1 Each teacher who attends the training course should be given a clearly
written guide to the curriculum in their mother tongue.
5.3.1.2 There should be more active participation by pupils in the classroom.
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The course should demonstrate practical teaching methods and
techniques as well as theory. The courses should not only consist of
lectures but should involve over 50% active participation of the
teachers.
5.3.1.3 The days on the training courses should be less fragmented and include
longer periods to give the opportunity for consolidation and reflection.
5.3.1.4 There should be formative assessment of teachers' needs to enable the
courses to be more effective.
5.3.1.5 Micro teaching and the organisation of group work should be a feature
of the training courses.
It was interesting that many of these proposals were in line with the
conclusions drawn from the literature survey, for example, para 2.6.4 refers to
the training courses containing "a variety of practical teaching approaches and
opportunity for discussion and self study" This is in accord with the
suggestions of "active participation" (5.3.1.2) "group work" (5.3.1.5) and
"reflection" (5.3.1.3).
532 Content of Courses
The recommendations relating to the content of the training are as follows
5.3.2.1 The training courses should aim to improve the professionalism and
commitment of the teachers.
5.3.2.2 Teachers should be given instruction in planning lessons and planning
the school day.
5.3.2.3 Teachers should be shown how to write regular reports and keep
records, on the progress of each child.
5.3.2.4 The teacher should teach ethics and morality by example as well as
exhortation. Teachers need to know how the pupils view them as role
models.
5.3.2.5 Teachers need more training in how to improve the motivation of
pupils.
5.3.2.6 The relationship between teacher and pupils is often poor and this
means that pupils are uncooperative and do not learn. Teachers need
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to know their pupils well and to understand their needs. Knowing the
home background of the pupils is an important part of this.
5.3.2.7 The physical condition of many schools is very poor and the classroom
environment is often gloomy, dark and forbidding. Teachers need to be
shown how to brighten the classrooms and create a more pleasant
atmosphere and learning environment.
5.3.2.8 Children should have regular physical exercise in schools to improve
their physical health. The training courses should show how physical
exercise, games etc. can be organised.
5.3.2.9 Particular training is needed in the teaching of languages to improve
the methodology used, as well as to increase the teacher's knowledge.
5.3.2.10 Because many pupils do not have access to text books teachers need to
know how the curriculum can be taught without a text book
5.3.2.11 More practical demonstrations by the teacher and practical activity by
the pupils should take place in the schools and this should be an
important feature of the training.
5.3.2.12 Teachers should be shown how, in mixed ability groups, the older or
more able pupils can help the younger or less able pupils.
5.3.2.13 There is a lack of technical and practical education in primary schools.
There is too much emphasis on academic skills. The teachers should be
shown how academic knowledge can be learned through practical
activity as well in addition to ways of introducing technological
activities at low cost.
5.3.2.14 The courses should show teachers how to make more use of audio-
visual aids.
5.3.2.15 Teachers should be shown how to use ordinary, everyday materials
from the local environment as resources for teaching and learning and
how to use the environment outside the classroom and the school as a
resource.
5.3.2.16 The teachers need to be shown how to make more use of the
community in involving them in improving the school and providing
resources.
5.3.2.17 Supervisors should ensure that teaching kits are available in schools
and are used correctly.
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It is possible to group these under subheadings:
a) developing professional attitudes and behaviour (para. 5.3.2.1 - 5.3.2.7)
b) knowledge and application of the curriculum (para. 5.3.2.8 & 5.3.2.9)
c) methodology
	 (para. 5.3.2.10 - 5.3.2.15)
d) involvement of the wider community and environment (para. 5.3.2.15 &
5.3.2.16)
In the category a, "developing professional attitudes and behaviour", the
participants felt that there needed to be a broadening of the teachers'
perceptions of their role. Teachers should not simply be there to communicate
the curriculum but should also be involved in planning its delivery. They
should motivate and stimulate the pupils, take account of individual
differences in planning keep records of progress and act as moral role models
for their pupils. This broadened role should be communicated in the training.
Category b, "Knowledge and application of the curriculum" is only mentioned
with regard to two subjects, P.E. and language. Given the recent introduction
into the curriculum of English as a compulsory subject (para.3.2.1) and the
political sensitivity surrounding the teaching of Urdu and Sindhi as second
languages (para 3.5.3), it is not surprising that the teaching of languages was
mentioned as a priority. It is, however, interesting that physical education was
the only other subject specifically mentioned. Observations in schools clearly
reveal that, although it is part of the agreed curriculum this subject is ignored
by many schools. Reasons given at the conference for this were principally lack
of facilities but it was also felt that, because there was no textbook for P.E.,
teachers were unaware of what they should teach.
In category c, "methodology", the participants appear to feel that more active
teaching and learning methods need to be promoted. They expressed the view
that teachers should be shown how the curriculum can be taught without a
text book, that academic knowledge can be learned through practical activity by
the pupils in groups, including the involvement of students as tutors. They
felt there should be more technological activities, use of audio-visual aids and
the local environment.
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With regard to categoiy d, it was felt that the teachers should be shown how to
mobilise the local community and to utilise the local environment
The introductory conference gave useful second hand information and
opinion but I also felt it important to observe the situation in schools at first
hand. During a two week preliminary visit to Sindh in April 1992 and during
the 3 month research period from July 1992, I had been able to visit many
schools and get an impression of the situation in the schools. However, these
were orchestrated (and often formal) occasions which gave an artificial view. I
felt the need to make a more scientific observation of schools. Two methods
were used to do this:
(i) A structured observational study by RPMTs into the implementation of the
science curriculum.
(ii)A more detailed case study of one school
These are detailed in the next two sections.
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5.4 OBSERVATION OF SCIENCE IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
5_4_1 THE NATURE OF THE OBSERVATION
I accompanied some RPMTs who were science and maths specialists to 4
schools in Shikarpur and Karachi. The purpose in going was to observe the
nature and frequency of the science teaching being done at primary level.
Science was chosen as it had been given priority as a subject by the federal
government. I had found structured observation difficult to do personally as
my VIP status as a foreign consultant meant that, on any preplanned visit I
made to schools, numerous officials invariably gather to greet me and offer
hospitality. Pupils and teachers were also often intimidated by such a visit. By
using the RPMTs, I aimed to build up a professional relationship with them
and help them to look critically at primary methodology, as well as to collect a
wide range of data in a context that I had seen at first hand myself. The RPMTs
were given a number of tasks :
* To obtains copies of the timetables for each class in order to identify if and
when science activity was taking place.
* To either observe science lessons or to question teachers about the content
and nature of the last science lesson they held.
*To find out the use of science textbooks in the school.
* To find out what apparatus (including the government teaching kit) is used
in science activities.
*To identify the problems of the teachers in teaching science and to consider
ways of solving them.
The responses from both days were analysed. The information gathered was
•	 as follows:
542 FINDINGS
5421 Time allocated to Science:
Science was timetabled from three to six days each week depending on the age.
The older pupils tended to do more science. Each period was 30 or 35 minutes
long.
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5422 Teaching Methodology :
Textbooks were expected to be brought by the pupils from class three onwards
(classes 1 & 2 use an integrated book) and they were the main focus of the
science lesson. Most of the teachers followed the pages in the book, reading the
book and usually giving verbal information only. Where apparatus was used,
it was identical to that illustrated in the text book. For example, in one class,
the teacher was teaching the concept that air is real and had weight. She was
attempting to reproduce the picture in the textbook which shows two balloons
on a balance, one filled with air and the other empty. The blown up balloon is,
in theory, heavier than the deflated one. This experiment is however, very
difficult to reproduce and the teacher was not able to demonstrate this without
"cheating" by tilting the balance. There was only one lesson observed where
the teacher had taught the content of the curriculum without using a text book
at all. The lesson was on seed dispersal and the teacher had provided a variety
of seeds for the pupils to observe. However, these stayed on his desk and the
pupils were not able to touch them or observe them closely.
The use of demonstration charts was also observed and, in Shikarpur, several
charts, maps and teaching aids were used.
5123 Classroom Environment
It was clear that, in Shikaipur, more emphasis is placed on creating an
attractive learning environment. The most obvious reason for this is that the
schools in Karachi tend to be shift schools where classrooms are shared.
Where a teacher feels no ownership of her teaching environment, she is less
likely to make an effort to improve it. Additionally it must be demotivating if
any displays that are left in the classroom are damaged. However, the contrast
in classroom environment was also evident in the elementary colleges in
Sukkur and Karachi. In the Sukkur colleges, the walls were full of charts but in
Karachi they were almost bare. This may also have been a factor influencing
teacher behaviour. Another possible reason for the contrast was given by a
resource person in Sukkur who informed me that there was a tradition of
classroom display in Shikarpur. It may also be that a pride in the local
language, Sindhi (which is used in Shikarpur) and in the local culture, leads to
a greater emphasis on attractive calligraphy and hence display. In Karachi
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there is also much less emphasis on the use of traditional implements for
writing, which in turn has led to less emphasis on attractive handwriting.
Ways were consequently explored with the resource persons, of providing
methods of temporary display to overcome the shift school problem. In this
way the ideas of the "washing line" and "wall dictionary" were conceived (see
Appendix F and Appendix G) These low-cost ideas enable teaching aids to be
easily displayed, taken down and stored.
5_424 Science Equipment
In some schools, there was a science kit in the headteachers office but it was
not used. Some teachers said that they had no equipment for science. In one
school, however, the younger children were observed making boats and
aeroplanes from paper and clay.
5_425 Use of the Environment
The environment was not used as a teaching or learning resource in any of the
observations made, although there were many features that could be used,
particularly in Shikarpur, including some well tended gardens.
5426 Teachers Understanding of the Aims of Primary Science
The teachers appeared to have received no training about the nature and
purpose of primary science and were unable to articulate clear aims. Their
reliance on the text book appeared total. My observations are also supported by
other evidence. In the evaluation of learning modules carried out by the
BCEW (1989, P.51) it was found that even when given lesson plans specifically
designed to avoid the use of textbooks, less than half the teachers said that
their lessons would not involve the use of textbooks.
5427 Inadequate Use of the Pupils' Own Experience in the Teachers'
Questioning
By over reliance on the textbooks, the teachers were ignoring the wide range of
experience that the pupils have encountered. Explanations and examples were
not being drawn from the immediate environment or from the pupil's
homes. For example when discussing the three ways of purifying water one
teacher drew pictures from the text books onto the blackboard. These involved
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scientific equipment such as laboratory flasks, filter papers and funnels etc. He
did not question the pupils how their own parents purified water. However,
when questioned by the RPMT present, pupils were able to describe a variety of
water purification methods using readily available materials.
5128 The storage of materials
The point was made by the resource persons that, where schools did collect
materials for practical work, they usually had no storage space provided. It was
felt important that cheap and convenient methods of storage should be
investigated.
5_43 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Science was timetabled in all of the schools visited.
The older pupils tended to do more science.
Textbooks were the main source of the science lesson.
Little equipment was available for science.
Where a teaching kit was available it was often not used.
Where apparatus was used it was the same as that shown in the text
book.
No evidence was found of using the environment as a resource
although there are many features that could be used and there is a
tradition of pupils working outside the classroom.
The teachers were unclear as to the nature and purpose of primary
science.
There was inadequate use of the pupils' own experience in the teachers'
questioning,
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55 A CASE STUDY OF A RURAL VILLAGE SCHOOL
5-51 THE CONTEXT OF THE CASE STUDY
A month after my arrival in the Bureau of Curriculum and Extension Wing,
Hyderabad, in September, 1992, I was invited by a colleague (a clerk at the
BCEW) to his home village and met the local headteacher and staff of the
village school. A new school building had just been completed and the
community asked for help and advice in establishing the new school. As I
travelled past the school every day on my way to my office, I felt that I could
conveniently conduct a useful case study which would help me gain
qualitative data about the training needs of primary teachers. Having
connection with the community would also allow me to find out more about
the school and community in order to obtain more background information
about the needs of the pupils, cultural issues, community involvement and
school management and financing.
"Case study methodology is eclectic" (Adelman, Jenkins & Kemmis, 1980, p.49)
and a variety of techniques and procedures were used but principally,
participant observation and unstructured interview. The study took place at
intervals over three months and notes were made in a diary. Because
interviews had to take place through an interpreter, it was not possible to
record comments in direct speech and they were paraphrased.
552 FINDINGS
A number of significant issues were raised by the study ...
5_52_1 The Potential of the Environment
On my visits, the local people were able to point out to me many features of
scientific interest. As well as large variety of flora there was a variety of rocks
and building materials. There were rock outcrops and a lime kiln. There was a
paper mill next to the village. There were also a lot of building materials lying
around that could be used to construct features in the school grounds. On
several occasions, I was invited to the garden of one of the villagers for tea and
I was shown the different crops that were grown there. I provided some
coloured chalk and paints so that the children could paint some of the local
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flora and fauna. This was well used both by the pupils in observational
drawing and by the teacher and community in decorating the school walls
with illustrations and calligraphy.
On one occasion, I brought some science lecturers from the local teacher
training college to the school in order to consider the potential of the school
grounds as a resource for science teaching. They drew up a number of
suggestions which was made into a leaflet "Using the School Grounds for
Primary Science" (See Appendix H) This was later used as a resource on the
courses.
5322 Fear of Innovation
Later in the day described above, we met with the teachers and their
supervisor to discuss the ideas generated. The teachers and supervisor were
quite keen to try some of the activities we discussed but they were nervous of
trying anything "out of the ordinary". For example we discussed the
environment outside the school as a resource for science teaching and I
suggested beginning with one hour's science from the environment each
week Although clearly enthusiastic, the supervisor asked me to talk to the
SDEO to obtain his permission before he would approve this. There was a
great fear among the teachers of doing "the wrong thing" and it was clearly
important to get the understanding of the education officers and supervisors
before the teachers were asked to innovate. This view was supported by an
interview I had with Mr. Abul Qasim Sheik who is the chief education advisor
to the Aga Khan Education Service and was, in the 1970s, a Subject Specialist at
the BCEW. Mr. Sheik told me that during his time working with the BCEW,
much of the training courses with which he had been involved had been
ineffective because, when teachers returned to their classrooms, there was not
the follow up support provided to sustain any changes in practice. This was
not just because of lack of resources but also because of the attitudes of some
supervisors who were not cognizant with the aims and methods of the
training. He gave the example of one teacher who had sent pupils outside the
classroom to collect soil samples for a scientific experiment. This teacher was
castigated by a supervisor for allowing the pupils to "play in mud" and had
been too in awe of the supervisor to explain his purpose. The fact that
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Supervisory training is strongly linked with the teacher training in the SPEDP
should be one of its strongest features.
552.3 Poor Educational Planning
While visiting the SDEO to gain his approval for using the environment, I
asked him why there was no equipment or furniture in the school. He told me
that actually the school had not been officially handed over to the community
and that furniture and equipment would be provided later. The SDEO
promised to find some temporary furniture for the new school, but said it
would be some considerable time before the proper furniture was available as
no provision had been made. This is symptomatic of the lack of coordinated
planning in the Sindh Government. Time and again, instances have occured
where certain provisions had been made but the consequences and
implications had not been thought through.
5_5_24 Absenteeism
On a number of occasions I arrived at the school in the morning to find a class
of children but no teacher. On the next day, the teacher was not able to explain
his absence and was evasive. I did not try to question him too closely as I did
not want to appear judgmental. Later, I talked with my colleague about these
absences. They told me this was common practice. Most male teachers had
second jobs and in many villages the teacher was available on paper only.
Supervisors and DEOs were either afraid to discipline such action because of
political interference (because the miscreant belonged to a particular political
party) or ignored the malpractice in return for bribes. This was a practice
repeated to me many times in discussions with teacher, supervisors and senior
officers. I was even shown letters written by senior politicians asking for
favours for their party workers. I also discovered that many absences were
legal. Teachers have the right to 25 days casual leave during the year. These are
in addition to normal vacations and national holidays. To make matters worse
it is not required to give notice of this casual leave and this makes
management very difficult for headteathers.
552.5 Involvement of the Community
I had been informed by skeptics among the education officers that villagers
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were not interested in education. However, the findings of my case study did
not support this view. Though the majority of the adults in the community
were illiterate, they still showed a great interest in their children's education
and an excitement that a new school had been built in their village. On several
days, when I called at the school, I found the villagers working on the school
garden. A flagpole was erected and paths marked out. Gardens were created
and trees and flowers planted. However, the involvement of the community
in the physical development of the school was not the only influence they
brought to bear.
Perhaps the most significant thing that occurred during the study happened
following my absence for a number of weeks. I visited the school to find a new
teacher in place. It transpired that the villagers had written a petition (attached
as Appendix I) to the SDEO to ask him to transfer the teacher. The letter,
written by a professional scribe, is signed by the villagers' thumb prints. It has
been translated as follows :
" Respected Sir.
We are requesting to you (concerning) our schoolteacher Mr
As a teacher he is not interested. He was not
instructing teaching. He was going day and day to casual
leave. He was every day late coming to school. We are
requesting to you to take action on this teacher.
Thank You,"
The petition was successful in having the teacher transferred to another school
and in the appointment of a new teacher. Whether the old teacher would
change his behaviour in his new post is debatable but the incident does show
the potential effect of conceited community action in improving schools.
5526 Bureaucratic Difficulties
Of the 24 pupils in the primaiy school, 5 were girls. Many reasons have been
put forward for the relative lack of girls' involvement in schooling (see
Chapter 3) but on questioning the community it was clear that, although they
had no objection to coeducation of the younger pupils, they did not want to
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send older girls (9+) to a mixed gender school. One day, I went to the village
where a community meeting was being held to discuss the building of a new
middle school for girls. This was supposed to be attended by the Sub-
Divisional Education Officer and the Divisional magistrate. However, they
did not attend. I went with some of the villagers to the office of the magistrate.
He agreed to meet us but clearly only because I was present. He told me that
the problem with the girls' school was caused by an argument about the
ownership of the land on which the school was to be built. He promised to
give the matter his urgent attention and assured me that the villagers would
get some land for their school. Eventually this was resolved and the school
was completed. This incident exemplifies the difficulties in going through
official channels. Most action seems to occur by circumventing the normal
procedures. Varying degrees and types of influence is used from nepotism to
coercion. Being a European and a representative of the World
Bank/ODA/British Council certainly smoothed my own path in Pakistan on
many occasions. There is clearly a need to develop fairer and more democratic
bureaucratic systems but consultants working in this context soon have to
realise that the official channels may not be the most effective ways to produce
action.
553 CONCLUSIONS
The study offered insights into many aspects of education and society. Issues
such as absenteeism by teachers, lack of involvement by girls, restricted
teaching methods, fear of innovation, lack of furniture and equipment have
all been observed, as has the enthusiastic involvement of the community in
developing their school and providing a good education for their children.
The problems they have to face in dealing with bureaucracy have also been
evident. Nevertheless, I feel that direct community involvement could have a
considerable beneficial effect on the quality of schools and is potentially a key
factor in improving primary education.
There was a great fear among the teachers of doing "the wrong thing" and it is
clearly important to get the understanding of education officers and
supervisors before teachers are asked to innovate. The supervisors were
already to be included within the training programme but, as a result of this
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case study, I contacted the management training consultant and arranged to
give presentations to senior education officers on the management training
courses to be run under SPEDP.
5.6 A STUDY OF THE BALUCHISTAN PRIMARY EDUCATION
PROGRAMME
5_6_1 THE CONTEXT OF THE STUDY
In May, 1992, on my preliminary consultancy visit to Karachi, I met the Head
of a USAid teacher training programme which was being run in Baluchistan
and which was based in Quetta. He invited me to see the courses that they had
designed and I included a visit in my prearranged programme. The training is
a component of the Baluchistan Primary Education Development Programme
which is the responsibility of the Baluchistan Bureau of Curriculum. The
bureau is being advised by a USAid team of consultants. My purpose was to try
to learn from the successes and mistakes of their experience. In the week
before travelling to Quetta, I considered the information I was seeking from
my Quetta visit and designed a question schedule, with my counterpart, for
interviewing the USAid personnel. In Quetta, I used this in interviewing two
subject specialists who acted as RPMTs on the programme. I interviewed them
about the programme. (The schedule and responses are appended in Appendix
J)
I also held an unstructured interview with the programme director. One
interesting point he made concerned the affective issues involved in the
training programme. What effects does the training have in terms of morale,
enthusiasm, confidence, professionalism etc. as well as increased knowledge
and skill? Are the affective issues measurable in evaluation? The importance
of affective issues in professional development had been considered in the
literature survey but because of the extreme constraints that pertain in the
Pakistan context, affective issues may have an even greater significance in
influencing change. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 8.
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In Quetta, I was also shown my first glimpse of a government teaching kit. On
examining the contents, it was clear that there was little in it that could not be
substituted by "home-made" apparatus made from low cost materials. The use
of the apparatus in the teaching kit could therefore included as a part of the
course even though many schools do not have the official kit.
5b2 FINDINGS
5_621 Financial Incentives
Financial incentives for trainers and participants are significant because of
their low basic pay. I was told of the demotivating effects of receiving expected
payments late. Every effort should be made to ensure that allowances are paid
on time and on the last day of the course if possible. It was decided to delegate
the payment of travel and subsistence allowances (TA! DA) to the Monitoring
Officers in order to make this possible.
51122 Team Meetings
One thing that led to good motivation among RPMTs in Baluchistan was that
regular meetings were held between the official courses. I decided to try to get a
similar "team spirit" by holding regular workshops for the Sindh RPMTs.
5b23 Use of Story
One successful strategy on the course was a regular story session, where
participant shared stories which could be used as a focus for learning. This was
included as a feature of the SPEDP courses.
5_62A The Subject of English
The Baluchistan course doses not include English and the government of
Baluchistan have informed the federalal government that they are unable at
present to implement national policy concerning the teaching of English at
primary level because of the lack of suitably qualified teachers. The Sindh
government, however, despite similar problems, has made it policy to begin
English teaching at class 1. Thus it has been specified by the project director
that the in-service training courses must include the teaching of English.
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There will clearly be constraints on this in terms of time on a four week
course.
5_625 The Teaching Kit
Although the government teaching kit is not available in many schools, its
use should be included in the in-service training programme as it provides a
variety of practical teaching ideas and the contents can be improvised from
low-cost materials. Participants should be shown how to copy or make
alternative equipment from low-cost materials and should be given the
opportunity to do so in practical sessions.
5_6.2_6 /Catch' Pupils
In Baluchistan an emphasis had been placed on the induction of pupils into
school and the provision of training of teachers in the needs of "Katchi"
(preschool age) children. Although there are not official "Katchi" classes in
Sindh schools, in practice it was observed that many children could not cope
with the lass one syllabus and either stayed in class one for two years or
dropped out. There should be a particular focus in the Sindh programme on
appropriate content and methodology for the teaching of preschool age
(Katchi) pupils and class 1 pupils and for their induction into school.
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5_7 WORKSHOPS WITH RESOURCE PERSONS
571 CONTEXT OF THE WORKSHOPS
In the light of findings from the introductory conference, my visit to
Baluchistan, and other research, I decided to hold a number of subject
workshops with the resource persons of master trainers. The key role of the
workshops in the development of the programme was to assess the training
needs of the resource persons.
The RPMTs were obviously key people in the chain of training. They were also
the ones who I was most able to influence directly as they all had some degree
of English comprehension ability. The time allocated for their training in the
PC1 planning document was, however, only two weeks. My appraisal of the
Baluchistan teacher training programme highlighted the important of keeping
the RPMTs actively involved in the programme. It also confirmed that the
lecturers and high school teachers view themselves as subject specialists and
that there was a need to reorientate their thinking to see themselves as
primary specialists who understand the shape and content of the whole
curriculum. A further purpose of these workshops was to generate ideas for
the materials being prepared for teachers on the training courses. The
participants were given a copy of the agreed aims and objectives of their
relevant subjects to take with them to encourage further self study.
A scientific investigation was chosen as the context of the workshop. Science
was chosen for the first workshops as my research had shown that, in this
subject, there was perhaps the biggest discrepancy between what was described
in the official curriculum and what actually happened in the schools (see
section 5.4)
572 FINDINGS
The workshops appeared successful in developing relationships and mutual
cooperation. There was much laughter and animation as well as thoughtful
reflection and serious scientific discussion. This involved quite advanced
argument among some participants about elasticity, action and reaction and
the properties of materials. All this activity was conducted in a very generous
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spirit and the participants worked extremely cooperatively. My own
relationship with most of the participants became much more relaxed.
However, the workshops showed that the RPMTs need support in organising
and preparing for practical activity - identification and collection of suitable
equipment and materials, display and storage of materials and equipment,
organisation of groups, etc. The workshops offered demonstrations of these
issues but the techniques and strategies involved needed to be clearly
identified and to be written into the course literature.
The issue of the RPMTs regarding themselves as "primary specialists" rather
than "subject specialists" was certainly faced "head on". At the beginning of
the science session, some RPMTs wanted to know how they could be expected
to participate in the workshop as they were not science specialists. However,
the point that primary teachers must teach the whole curriculum was
appreciated and my description of the new integrated curriculum, which many
had no knowledge of, also increased their awareness of the need to understand
the whole curriculum. Links with other subjects were also pointed out during
the workshop and these were recognised by the participants.
In the plenary session participants expressed a clearer understanding of the
nature of scientific enquiry.
It became clear that there is a need for a directory of practical ideas to be created
for the courses with the curriculum guides. The lack of support materials for
teachers is something that must be addressed (though in the pilot phase it was
not a part of the responsibilities of the training component).
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Figure 14
8.30 to 9.15
9.15 to 10.45
10.45 to 11.30
11.30 to 12.00
12.00 to 1.00
1.00 to 2.00
Day 6 of the BCEW Programme
Concepts & contents of Secrat(sic) (life history of
prophet, Peace be upon him!) (I - II)
Annual and Plants (1) demonstration lesson by the MTs
Concepts of addition and subtraction
Break
Material Objects kinds of matter (1 -II)
Writing skill of learning language
5.8 A REVIEW OF THE ORIGINAL BCEW PRIMARY TEACHERS'
IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMME
5_8_1 DESCRIPTION OF THE ORIGINAL PROGRAMME
The BCEW already had a 4 week in-service programme which had been used
in the past. (This can be seen as Appendix K.) A typical example of a day in that
programme is given below in Figure 14 ...
The day is split into short "periods", each with a limited focus. Each period
will usually be taught by a different subject specialist. The period is generally
focussed on a different subject area and is concerned with curriculum content.
There are also aspects of school and classroom management in the
programme, such as "The Importance of School Records", some periods on
methodology, e.g. "The Preparation of Teaching Aids in Mathematics" and
some foci on assessment, e.g. "Preparation of Objective Test items" but these
are few in number.
Eg. 15 ANALYSIS OF SUBJECTS IN THE ORIGINAL BCEW PROGRAMME
Subject No_ of Hours
Science 25.25
Mathematics 21
Language 18.25
Social Studies 14.25
Islamiat 11.75
Pre & Post Tests 8
Classroom Organisation 6.5
Course Administration 4.5
Assessment 2
P.E. & Health Education 1
Child Psychology 1
Art & Craft 1
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An analysis of the course shows the subject breakdown in figure 15. As can be
seen science and mathematics are given the highest priority. One significant
feature is that there is no separate language teaching. Yet the PC1 that was
prepared for the SPEDP stipulates that each team of master trainers includes
subject specialists in English, Urdu and Sindhi.
Another way of analysing the programme is to break it down into teaching
methods or approaches as below ...
FIG_ 16	 ANALYSIS OF THE TEACHING APPROACHES USED ON
THE ORIGINAL BCEW COURSE
Teaching Approach Hours
Presentation/Lecture 85.25
Demo. lesson by trainer 14.5
Pre-post test 6
Practical activity 5.5
Demo. lesson by participants 3.25
Course administration 2.5
The quantitative data provided by these time analyses can only give a limited
picture. The title of a lesson or presentation may be based on subject content
and knowledge but this does not preclude other pedagogical issues being
covered. For example, a presentation on mathematics could include practical
mathematical investigation, discussion on classroom organisation or the
psychology of learning mathematics. To gain more insight into the detailed
planning and methodology of the course and to try to ascertain the rationale
behind the structure and content of the course programme, I decided to
acquire more qualitative information by interviewing BCEW staff.
5_82 INTERVIEWS WITH BCEW STAFF
I held separate interviews on the rationale and purposes of certain features of
the existing training courses with Mr. Fazal Rabbi Yousufzai and Mr. Mussarat
Syed Rizvi. subject specialists at the BCEW, who have considerable experience
in running in-service training courses. I asked them the questions listed on a
questionnaire which is shown as Appendix L. Their responses to the
questionnaire items are summarised below and commented on where
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appropriate.
5B21 Reasons for a greater lime allocation to Maths and Science_
It is national policy that more emphasis should be placed on science, maths
and technology in training programmes. Most primary teachers have an arts
background and evaluations carried out have shown that teachers knowledge
was weak in maths and science. These evaluations involved consultations
with directors of education and supervisors. This lack of content knowledge in
science and maths has also been confirmed by the pre-tests held at previous
training courses and is not a phenomenon particular to Pakistan. Most arts
course in teachers training colleges in England are more popular that science
courses. (The number of arts graduates who attend PGCE courses in England is
also much greater than the number of science graduates.)
5_8_22_ Reasons for the limited time allocated to Child Psychology and
Classroom Orrimisation
The responses were that there is some time specifically allocated to these topics
but that it is also an important and integral part of the subject presentations.
5_82_3 Art & Craft, Health and Physical Education
While these are given emphasis in the written curriculum, a clear message
that these are peripheral is given to the teachers by the lack of time devoted to
these subjects on the course. Because of the lack of space, materials and
facilities for these subjects in many schools it was felt by BCEW staff that it
would be unrealistic to give them too much emphasis.
5_824 The Nature of the Demonstration Lessons
These are sample lessons where the trainees observe a lesson either by the
trainer or by one of their own number and then analyse and discuss the lesson
afterwards. The trainer usually identifies a particular feature of methodology
to be highlighted and asks the students to focus on this.
These demonstration lessons may take place in a training institution where a
number of pupils are brought from a neighbouring school for the lesson in
question or alternatively the students may go to a school and observe the
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lesson in a "real" classroom. Mr. Rizvi criticised the demonstration lesson as
not usually providing an accurate model of a real classroom situation and that
consequently teachers are cynical about the methodology being put forward.
Reasons for this are..
• The lecturer may use equipment or materials that is unavailable in
many schools.
• There may be far fewer pupils in the demonstration lesson than is usual
in most schools.
• Pupils are often selected and poorer or troublesome students are
excluded.
His view was that if they were to be effective, then demonstration lessons
must accurately reflect real classrooms.
5_825 The Pre-post Tests
I was informed that trainees are given written tests in subject knowledge and
methodology. These tests are selected from a collection of test batteries. The
same tests are given at the end of the course.The purposes of the pre-test are ...
Formative- to enable the course to be adjusted appropriately to participants'
strengths and weaknesses
Summative-to provide data for reporting purposes.
Educative- To help the trainees "realise their deficiencies and on which side
they are very weak"
The purposes of the post-test are
Evaluative- To enable an evaluation of the effectiveness of the course to be
made in empirical terms and measure the impact of the
learning. The pre-tests are analysed to enable the courses to better
meet the needs of the trainees.
Summative-To provide data for reporting purposes. The pre and post tests
differences are calculated and learning is quantified.
Improvement scores are compared in different subjects and
judgments made on the effectiveness of the different components
of the course.
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I was informed that trainees are also given an evaluation questionnaire to
complete on the last day which gives qualitative information about the course.
5_82_6 Teaching Approaches
I was told that a number of approaches are used including seminars,
discussions, group work, directed self- study and practical workshops. Role
play has been a feature of previous courses with participants "becoming" the
children. However, the predominant method is the lecture.
5_82_7 Language Teaching
The view was expressed that each course should include English and the
mother tongue language only. However, because of political reasons the latter
would be unwise. Instead of having specified languages (Urdu or Sindhi), a
module on language teaching including general methodological issues in the
teaching of reading, writing and study skills should be included. This will
enable master trainers to choose the most appropriate medium.
5.83 A CRITIQUE OF THE EXISTING 4 WEEK COURSE
After reviewing the existing course programme, and interviewing the subject
specialists, I found many reasons for questioning its structure and content as a
means of meeting the training needs of the teachers.
5.831 The Course Structure
A significant feature of the course is the emphasis on planning for a "lesson",
a limited period of time, usually of an hour. This tendency to divide the day
up into chunks of knowledge is based on traditional orthodoxy. The only
rationale that I have been offered is that it is believed to help prevent students
becoming bored by supplying variety. A more practical and logistic reason for
so fragmenting the day in schools is possibly the need to timetable subject
specialists. Where memorisation or rote learning is involved, such as in the
learning of vocabulary in a foreign language or the memorisation of
multiplication tables it has been argued that short regular sessions are more
effective than longer lessons spread out at intervals. However it was the view
of some of the participants of the introductory conference that the sessions on
the training courses, particularly those involving conceptual development,
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needed to be longer and go into more depth.
"The days on the training courses should be less fragmented and include
longer periods to give the opportunity for consolidation and reflection."
(section 5.3.1.3)
My view was that the participants should spend a day concentrating on more
limited foci but in more depth. There are a number of reasons for suggesting
that the training programme be less fragmented.
Firstly a logistic reason ...
It would be more convenient to timetable master trainers for days rather than
periods. The travelling difficulties would make it difficult for them to manage
their training commitments and any other work in the same day. If the
subject specialists can fit their training into one or two days per week then this
will enable them to meet other commitments on days when their services are
not required.
There are also pedagogic and psychological reasons ...
For effective learning to occur, where conceptual development is involved, it
is essential that the learners have the opportunity to reflect upon and discuss
their learning experiences. To absorb fully what they have learned each day,
the participants should have the opportunity to revise and consolidate their
learning in self-study which is either directed or self-assessed. Most of the days
planned in the existing programme contain at least four different foci.
Splitting the day into disjointed "lessons" does not set a good model for
effective classroom management. The effective teacher should plan the whole
day to meet the needs of the learners. There is a limit to the amount of new
learning that can be absorbed in one day. If students are able to study a concept
in more depth and if real interest is a prioritised aim, then they are less likely
to be bored. If variety is important then it can be provided by the planning of
different types of activity in a day, rather than different subjects. The day can
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also involve short sessions of rote learning, e.g. memorisation of English
vocabulary. In the school day, for example, the following activities could take
place...
revision of previous activity, to consolidate learning
the continuation of long term research, to maintain interest in
learning and to develop perseverance and a quest for knowledge.
a new experience or skill, to stimulate new interest and develop a
breadth of experience and skills
- practical activity, to link theory and practice and to increase
understanding and concentration
_
	 creative activity, to develop a positive and creative spirit and
increase observational skills.
- a spiritual or inspirational experience, to create an appreciation
and wonder of the world and a moral outlook on life.
_
	 an element of fun, to show that learning can be enjoyable and to
develop a sense of comradeship
_
	 music or rhyme, to satisfy and nurture the need for music, to act
as an aide-memoire or to stimulate learning
- a story, (fact or fiction), to present information in an easily
digestible form and to build up a store of common experiences.
_
	 mental arithmetic and puzzles, to develop mental agility and
capacity
- limited factual memorisation, to help the learner develop
memorisation techniques
_
	 discussion, to-consolidate learning and to enable the teacher to
assess learning.
physical activity to help internalise learning as well as to promote
health and fitness
5232 Health & Physical Education
The view of the BCEW staff was that, because of the lack of space, materials
and facilities for P.E. in many schools, it would be unrealistic to give health &
physical education too much emphasis. Nevertheless, they do form a part of
the curriculum. It was also the view of the introductory conference, which
included headteachers, that P.E. was important
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"Children should have regular physical exercise in schools to improve their
physical health. The training courses should show how physical exercise,
games etc. can be organised." (see para. 5.3.2.8)
Most schools have some play areas in or adjacent to the school grounds and
the course could show teachers physical activities and games appropriate to a
variety of situations.
5_833 Group Work
There was no mention in the existing programme of the problems caused by
multigrade classrooms, particularly in small rural schools. Even within a
graded class there will still be a wide variation in ability. Because of the multi-
grade classes in many schools, the teachers should be shown how it can be
possible to organise group work. This was recognised at the introductory
conference ...
"Micro teaching and the organisation of group work should be a feature of the
training courses." (para. 5.3.1.5)
Another way of dealing with multigrade classes would be to organise mixed
ability groups or pupil-pairing so that the older and more able are able to help
the younger pupils. Research has shown that this can also have a beneficial
effect on the reading progress of the older pupils by enabling them to
consolidate their learning in a meaningful context.
5.834 Record Keeping
The importance of good record keeping is well-recognised. In the existing
programme. on day 8 from 12.15 to 1.15 there was a session on the importance
of school records. However, the session should deal with more than simply
form filling.
"Teachers should be shown how to write regular reports and keep records, on
the progress of each child." (para. 5.3.2.3)
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5_8_35 Assessment
The participants at the Introductory Conference had stressed the importance of
formative assessment in the training.
"There should be formative assessment of teachers' needs to enable the
courses to be more effective." (5.3.1.4)
There is certainly an element of formative assessment involved in the existing
programme. The pre-test does establish, to some degree, the teacher's
knowledge. The results of the pre-tests are used in adapting the course
programme to the needs of the members. A further formative assessment
device could be the learning log. The teachers would write notes and record
their learning in a log which could be read by the trainer and discussed with
the learner at intervals. Strengths and weaknesses can thus be identified.
This log would also have other purposes ....
* It would contain information and guidance which the teacher can refer to
when he/she returns to the school
* It would require the teacher to reflect on his/her learning thus strengthening
the learning process
(The learning log is further discussed in the Postscript, page PS11)
5_8_3_6 Course Evaluation
The existing form of evaluation consisted of the analysis of a formal pre and
post test to assess teachers' knowledge before and after the course. This could
give a measure of the improved knowledge of the teachers and is important as
the teachers' understanding of the curriculum needs strengthening.
"The reality is that most of the teachers do not understand the content of the
curriculum themselves, and can hardly be expected, therefore, to teach it to
others." (Ministry of Educ. P.E.P. Draft Comprehensive Report, 1984, p.41)
However, there is not necessarily a direct relationship between teacher's
knowledge and the ability to convey this knowledge to pupils. Consequently, it
is unclear how testing the teacher's knowledge with a formal test would be a
measure of the effectiveness of the courses.
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Questionnaires were distributed to the teachers at the end of the course to
ascertain the course members' evaluation of the course.
5R4 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(i) The present training course needs much revision in terms of structure
and methodology, as detailed above. There should be more emphasis on
practical school and classroom management.
(ii) Curriculum guides should be prepared and given to the teachers.
(iii) The subject content of the course must also be revised to take into
account the introduction of English in primary schools and the
introduction of an integrated curriculum in Classes 1 - 3. However, the
emphasis on science and mathematics in the course remains
appropriate.
(iv) The pre-test and post test can have some formative and summative
uses but should be supplemented by other assessment and evaluation
instruments.
It is clear that there is much that can be done to improve classroom practice,
however, in designing the training courses, it has also to be born in mind that
the pace of change should not be too quick and the expectations in terms of
changing practice must be realistic. This was taken into consideration when
establishing priorities for the revised training programme which is described
in the next section.
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5_9 THE SPEDP PRIMARY SCHOOLTEACHERS' IN-SERVICE
TRAINING COURSE (PST Course)
In the light of the research described in previous sections, and in consultation
with colleagues, a new 4 week training programme was designed and a course
manual prepared. The programme is discussed in this section :
5_91 GENERAL AIMS OF THE psr COURSE
The following aims were adopted for the PST Courses ...
The courses should enable the participants to:
understand the aims, objectives and content of the agreed curriculum, and
in particular recent developments such as the integrated curriculum and
the introduction of English from Class One.
-
develop an awareness that an exclusive reliance on the use of textbooks is
ineffective in meeting the aims of the curriculum
- appreciate the need for a variety of teaching approaches if children's
learning is to be effective,
- understand the need to make learning relevant by use of the
environment
-
understand how primary pupils can take part in active research and other
practical activities,
- develop an awareness of a variety of low cost materials and how they can
be used to create teaching aids and also as creative materials
- become aware of recent developments in resources for teachers such as
Learning Modules, Supplementary Reading Materials, and teachers' notes
in text books and to develop an understanding of how these can be used
effectively.
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- gain a greater understanding of the purpose and nature of assessment
and record keeping and the ability to put this into practice
5_92 A DESCREE'TION OF THE PST COURSE
The primary teachers' training took place in "Demonstration Centres" (demo
centres) comprised of one or two rooms established in a working primary
school. Each course was four weeks long. An outline of the 24 days of the
course can be seen in Figure 17. The course was designed in modules and each
day was be focussed on one subject or theme. The exception to this pattern was
the subject of English.
5_921 The English Programme
As English was a new subject in the primary curriculum and, because learning
a foreign language was believed to be most effective in short, regular sessions,
most days had a 30 minute English session. These sessions were structured
with consolidation and new vocabulary each day. It was felt that holding
these sessions at the beginning of each day would be an incentive for
punctuality and make it easier for the English master trainers, who had to
attend on 20 days, to carry on their regular duties later in the day.
FIG_ 17: OUTLINE OF THE PILOT PST IN-SERVICE COURSE
DAY1 Welcome & registration_ hitioduction to course_ Pre Test (Team 2)
Lecture : "Quality in Education". Practical Activity : Bookmaking
DAY 2 Learning from the Environment (Team 2)
Lecture : "The Nature of Learning and the use of the Environment"
DAY 3 Science Curriculum Workshop: Living Things (Team 1)
Creating and using a scientific environment in the school grounds
DAY 4 Science Curriculum Workshop: Matter and Energy 	 (Team 1)
Conducting a scientific investigation
DAYS Science Curriculum Workshop The Earth and Universe (Team 1)
Developing knowledge and understanding
DAY 6 School & Classroom Management (Team 3)
The headteacher and classroom teacher as professional managers.
DAY 7 Mathematics Curriculum Workshop : Whole Number (Team 1)
Making teaching aids : Estimation stick. Washing line.
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DAY 8 Maths Curriculum Workshop : Shape & Measurement (Team 1)
Making teaching aids : Tangrams & Geoboards
DAY 9 Maths Curriculum Workshop : Fractions & Decimals (Team 1)
Making teaching aids : mathematical games, Fractions Maker
DAY 10 Social Studies and Integrated Studies Workshop (Team 2)
Practical activities relating to transport and communications
DAY 11 Social Studies Workshop : People and Pt .rsonalities	 (Team 2)
Human factors, population, history etc. The Social Environment
DAY 12 Social Studies Workshop : Research Skills (Team 2)
Making Maps, direction finder, magnetic compass,
DAY 13 Language Workshop : Learning to Read (Team 3)
Labels, Flashcards in cloth pockets, wallcharts, doze exercises
DAY 14 Language Workshop : Writing	 (Team 3)
Calligraphy, Publishing and purposeful writing
DAY 15 Language Workshop : Dev_ language & Study Skills (Team 3)
Making supplementary reading materials & study cards
DAY 16 Lslamiat Workshop: (Team 2)
Islamiat in the Integrated Curriculum, Classes 1-3
DAY 17 Lslanniat Workshop: (Team 2)
Later Years, Classes 4 & 5
DAY 18 Health and Physical Education Workshop 	 (Team 1)
Cross Curricular links.
DAY 19 Curriculum Planning and Organisation (Team 1)
Planning for Integrated Studies. Maths Demonstration Lessons
DAY 20 Daily Planning (Team 1)
Science Demonstration Lessons
DAY ZI Assessment and Record Keeping (Team 2)
Social Studies & Islamiat Demonstration Lessons
DAY 22 Self Evaluation (Team 3)
Sindhi/ Urdu Demonstration Lessons
DAY 23 Preparation Day (Team 3)
Practical Preparations related to own school, Post Test.
English Demonstration Lessons
DAY 24 Final Day	 (Team 3)
Evaluation questionnaire. Display, Closing Ceremony.
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5922 Subject Workshop Days
Fifteen of the 24 days of the course were subject workshop days. The pattern of
each of these days can be seen in Figure 18 below :
Figure 18
Session 1
8.30 - 9.00
THE PATTERN OF THE SUBJECT WORKSHOP DAY
English
Introduction to the English curriculum. Demonstration of
methodology based on practical activity.
Practical Activity
focus on active involvement, problem solving, use of the
environment, the participants' own experience & low-cost
materials, effective didactic teaching groupwork.
Lecture/ Presentation
focus on the participants' understanding of curriculum
content and the theory underpinning the methodology
Seminar:
focus on practical classroom management, lesson planning
and the implementation of methodology
11.30 -12.00 Recess : Refreshments are provided to the participants
Session 2
9.00 - 10.15
Session 3
10.15 - 11.00
Session 4
11.00 - 11.30
Sessions 5/6 the participants should split into 2 groups
12.00 - 1.45
A
if
Session 7
1.45 - 2.00
For the first of these sessions each group carries out one of
activities A or B below, then changes activities at 12.50 p.m.
Preparation of Lesson Plans/Teaching Aids
Using low-cost materials, preparing teaching aids and
lesson plans for demonstration lessons and for use in the
participants' schools following the course.
Self-Study/Tutorials
Printed materials and a small library are available to
participants. They use this time to consolidate their
understanding of the aims and content of the curriculum.
Records of this self-study are kept in a learning log.
Story telling
Each day the participants or trainer will recount a story
suitable for primary children and discuss how it can be
used to develop concepts and knowledge.
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The number of workshop days given to each subject was as follow
Mathematics 3
Science 3
Language 3
Social Studies 2
Islamiat 2
Health and Physical Education 1
Integrated Curriculum* 1
(*Social Studies, Language, Islamiat, Science)
While the subject focus of the day was the same throughout, there was a
variety of activities and teaching approaches to sustain the learners interest as
well as to provide a model for classroom management. There was a strong
element of practical activity in the day. This accorded with the views of
members of the introductoiy conference:
"More practical demonstrations by the teacher and practical activity by the
pupils should take place in the schools and this should be an important
feature of the training" (para. 5.3.2.11)
"There should be more active participation by pupils in the classroom. The
course should demonstrate practical teaching methods and techniques as well
as theory. The courses should not only consist of lectures but should involve
over 50% active participation of the teachers" (para. 5.3.1.2)
"There is a lack of technical and practical education. There is too much
emphasis on academic skills. The teachers can be shown how academic
knowledge can be learned through practical activity as well as having
demonstrated ways of introducing technological activities at low cost."
(para. 5.3.2.13)
The self study period was intended to offer opportunity for discussion,
tutorials and reflection to foster understanding and more depth of thought.
In the demonstration period, examples of the use of the environment were
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given and this was felt to be a strong feature of the course. The introductory
conference participants considered that this was important:
"Teachers should be shown how to use ordinary, everyday materials from the
local environment as resources for teaching and learning and how to use the
environment outside the classroom and the school as a resource." (para
5.3.2.15)
The teachers spent part of the day preparing teaching aids for their classrooms.
These used low-cost materials and were intended to create the expectation that
audio-visual aids should be used. This was also an recommendation of the
introductory conference:
"The courses should show teachers how to make more use of audio-visual
aids." (para. 5.3.2.14)
5.923 Critical Issues Days
The remaining 9 days of the course focused on critical professional issues
relating to Primary Education, including classroom & school management and
organisation, assessment and record keeping etc. Use of the environment and
equal opportunities issues were also discussed. In order to evaluate the
courses, pre and post tests were given to the teachers and evaluation
questionnaires completed. Although the critical issues days were not
designated as subject days, some time was also spent on the curriculum
subjects. For example demonstration lessons on each subject were prepared
and given by the participants to groups of primary children. These days also
involved practical activity and the making of teaching and learning aids with
relevance to a number of curriculum areas.
5_9.24 Demonstration Lessons
During the last week of the primary teachers' course, chosen participants were
asked to give demonstration lessons. Two demonstration lessons were
prepared for each day lasting between 30 and 45 minutes. Each lesson was to be
followed by a discussion period where the lessons were positively analysed
and appraised by the participants. The demonstration lessons were felt to be an
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important feature of the course. They allowed the participants to carry out and
observe the practical use of the teaching aids made on the course and provided
practical demonstrations of the techniques and methodology introduced.
During the subject workshop days, time was given for participants to prepare
sample lesson plans. This was either in seminar time or self study time. The
trainers were asked to monitor this planning and select two of the participants
to give their lesson. Guidance for the selection of teachers and appraising of
lessons was given in the course manual.
593 THE COURSE MANUAL
A desk top publishing unit was established at the BCEW in order to publish
materials for the programme. A loose-leaf manual was produced in English,
Urdu and Sindhi versions. The manual contained all the documentation to be
given to master trainers for the running of the PT courses. It contained the
following
1. Outline of Primary Teachers' In-Service Course.
2. Description of Primary Teachers' In-Service Course.
3. Demonstration Lessons : Guidance for Master Trainers.
4. Assessment and Evaluation of Primary Teachers' In-Service Course.
5. Materials required for each Demonstration Centre and training course.
6. English Programme for Primary Teachers.
7. Modules for days 1 to 24 of the Training Course.
Each day of the course was planned as a separate module and was bound
separately. The English sessions were also bound in a separate document. The
manual was distributed to colleges in a loose leaf folder. This enabled further
revision to be undertaken easily and economically.
As the work was planned and delivered in teams of master trainers, there was
no need for each master trainer to have a full copy of the manual, although
each course director had a full manual. The teams of master trainers were as
follows
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Team 1:	 Mathematics and Science Subject Specialists
Team 1 attended the democentres on days 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 18, 19, 20
Team 2 :	 Social Studies and Islamiat Subject Specialists
Team 2 attended the democentres on days 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 21
Team 3:	 Sindhi and Urdu Subject Specialists
Team 3 attended the democentres on days 6, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24
English Subject Specialists attended on 20 days for one hour each day.
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5_10 ID l WING THE TRAINING NEEDS OF THE PRIMARY
SUPERVISORS
The supervisor had a key role in the model of training. The actual teacher
training course, although vital, was seen only as a part of the whole process of
professional development. It was intended to begin the cycle of change.
Because the preliminary research both from the literature survey (Chapter 2)
and that described in this chapter clearly pointed to the need for an effective
follow-up programme within the schools, the supervisory training became the
key element to a successful programme. The research also showed four kinds
of knowledge and conceptual understanding required by the supervisors...
(1)	 the content of the primary curriculum
(ii)	 what is effective primary methodology and practice
(ii)	 an understanding of the role of the supervisor
(iv) what are effective methods of creating change and development
5101 AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM
As discussed earlier in Chapter 4, many of the supervisors had no recent
experience in primary schools. They had typically been transferred or
promoted from within the ranks of high school teachers. Consequently many
were ignorant of the content of the primary curriculum.
5_102 AN UNDERSTANDING OF EFFECTIVE TEACHING METHODOLOGY
To be able to have this understanding, the supervisor must be aware of the
features of effective teaching. Supervisors need expertise in methodology. This
does not only mean that the supervisors must aware of academic research into
teaching methods but they must also have a practical understanding of
classroom practice. This is necessary because, they must be able to use their
own judgment in analysing and evaluating the teaching they see in the
classroom. They must take a scientific stance, basing their judgments on
objective evidence as well as theory. When making judgments, they should be
able to answer questions such as the following :
- When you visit a school to observe teaching what criteria do you consider?
- What tells you that a teacher is a good teacher or a poor teacher?
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- On what evidence do you base your judgments about the effectiveness of a
teacher's methods and approaches?
52103 AN UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE
Traditionally, the supervisors have been regarded by the teachers as authority
figures rather than as professional colleagues. As described in chapter 3, the
supervisors have also tended to view the teachers in a poor light.
Consequently there was a need for supervisors to examine their attitudes.
Even more basically than this, I discovered in my research that the supervisors
had never been given a job description nor had they had their role clearly
explained to them. Consequently, they did not have a clear understanding of
their work as a supervisor of primary education or a resource person of
mosque schools. Most were simply carrying out office routines or responding
to the specific tasks given to them by SDE0s. In order to become proactive as
agents of change, they needed to develop an awareness of the different aspects
of the role of the primary supervisor as advisor, manager and administrator
and more importantly the wider purpose of the role.
51114 AN UNDERSTANDING OF EFFECTIVE METHODS OF PROMOTING
AND SUSTAINING CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT
The role of the supervisor in promoting school development can be
categorised in three parts ...
(i) Identifying the need for Change! Improvement
(ii) Prioritising Needs
(iii) Initiating and sustaining change
Earlier, in 5.4.1 and 5.4.2, I have considered the first of these and discussed the
needs of the supervisors if they are to be able to identify the need for change
and improvement in teachers and schools but they also require some
understanding of the process of change from a management perspective.
Because of the immensity of the task in the Sindh context and the limited
resources available, prioritising needs takes on even more importance. Factors
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that the supervisors need to consider when making priorities are:
a) where is there most need?
b) and where is there most opportunity for improvement in terms of expertise,
resources, materials, etc.?
Another way of considering this is "cost effectiveness" ... Where can the
greatest improvement be made in return for the least effort?
A crucial question, on which may depend the success of the endeavour is...
Is there recognition in the school of the need for improvement? As we have
seen in Chapter 2, the need for change must also be recognised by the teacher
and in particular the headteacher. In making priorities then, the supervisor
would be wise to concentrate efforts on those schools where there is a positive
attitude to change.
510-5 THE SUPERVISORY TRAINING COURSES
5_10-51 General Aims and Objectives
After consideration of the evidence obtained from the research, the main
purposes of the supervisors courses were agreed as follows :
(i) to ensure that the supervisors have a clear grasp of all the subjects of the
primary curriculum in terms of aims and content,
(ii) to develop an understanding of appropriate and effective teaching
methodology for primary schools,
(iii) to develop an understanding of how they can support and sustain
schools and teacher development following the PT courses,
(iv) to create a clear understanding of the job description/role of the
SPE and RPMT
(v) to develop an awareness of the different aspects of the role of the
primary supervisor as advisor, manager and administrator.
(vi) to acquaint the supeivisors with a variety of professional techniques of
supervision.
As there were to be three separate supervisory courses different priorities were
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given to each.
5_10_52 The First Supervisory Training Course
The first supervisory training course would concentrate on developing an
understanding of the primary curriculum and effective teaching. It would
include practical workshops on teaching aids as well as demonstration lessons.
It would also introduce the supervisors to a job description and ask them to
consider the purpose and nature of their role.
5_10_5_3 The Second Supervisory Training Course
This course would build on the first and help develop the supervisors'
advisory role and related skills in observation and analysis. As well as college
based training it was felt important that there be some practical field work. It
was decided that the supervisors would spend some time in schools and they
would be set tasks involving observing and assessing teaching. These
assessments would be discussed on return to the course.
5_105_4 The Third Supervisory Training Course
The third supervisory course would concentrate on the role of the supervisors
as change agents and would begin the practical work of school development
During the third course the supervisors would visit schools in groups to
practice writing development plans with the involvement of a HM. These
sessions were to be led by resource persons or consultants.
amas Evaluation of the Courses
Because one of its aims was to inform the final content and form of the second
and third training courses, only the content of the first training course was
written before the programme began. It was accepted that there might be a
need for revision of certain content or for clarification of certain concepts and
that there would be a need for formative assessment of each course before the
detailed programme for the next course was written. Evaluation
questionnaires were distributed on the last day of each course and analysed
before the content of the next course was finalised. This process is described in
the next chapter which deals with the conduct of the programme and the
formative evaluation techniques that were used in it.
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61 EVALUATING THE RESOLTRCE PERSONS' TRAINING
6_11 'THE RPMTs
In a "cascade" model of training, one is always concerned about dilution and
distortion of the information that is to be passed from one level to the next. As
in a game of "chinese whispers", both the speaker and the listener can be the
cause of the message being changed. At every stage in the process, it is
necessary to monitor the training and judge whether :
(a) the trainer is passing on the message accurately and
(b) the recipient has the ability to understand the message and interpret
it correctly.
So the content and the form of the training must be appropriate to both trainer
and trainee. In planning the "cascade", it was expected that there may be
problems with the MTs' understanding as most of them did not have recent
experience of primary teaching and had not been exposed to modern
methodology. The RPMTs were mostly senior lecturers in the government
elementary colleges of education and were expected to be able to disseminate
primary methodology and "good practice" effectively to the master trainers.
Unexpectedly, however, it was the RPMTs who were found to be the weak link
in the chain of training.
Initially, it was anticipated that the RPMT conference would be relatively
straightforward in terms of communication, as the medium of instruction was
to be English and I was informed that all the RPMTs were fluent in English.
However, at the introductory conference detailed in the last chapter, it became
clear that the level of English of many of the RPMTs did not match their paper
qualifications and it was realised that translators would be needed. In
addition, (as reported in section 3.3.2), although they had the academic
qualifications, the experience and expertise of the majority of lecturers in
GECEs is questionable in relation to practical primary teaching. One further
difficulty was that only 2 weeks had been allocated in the PC1 for the
orientation of the RPMTs. At the end of the conference the participants were
interviewed using a structured evaluation questionnaire. (This can be seen as
Appendix M). The items in the questionnaire were as follows
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1. Do you understand your role during the master trainer course?
2. What are your main tasks during the course ?
3. Do you understand your role during the primary teacher's courses?
4. What will be your main tasks during the primary teachers' courses?
5. Did you find the RPMT course helped you to understand your role as a
RPMT?
6. Did you find the RPMT course helped you to understand the role of the
supervisor?
7. What changes would you like to have seen in the conference?
8. What were the most important points that you learnt about primary
teaching at the conference?
9. What teaching aids did you make at the conference?
10. What writing or translation work did you do at the conference?
612 CONDUCT OF THE INTERVIEWS
The RPMTs were interviewed by myself and the two short-term consultants.
The purposes of the questionnaire were threefold ...
1. to act as the focus of an appraisal interview with the RPMTs
2. to act as a formative assessment of RPMTs understanding
3. to assist in the evaluation of the pilot in-service training programme
As an appraisal interview the questionnaire was intended to make clear to the
RPMTs that their views were valued and respected by the programme, giving
them the opportunity to express their opinions as to the management and
effectiveness of the RPMT conference. In particular, item 7 on the
questionnaire gave the RPMTs the opportunity to give their views on what
changes should take place if, in the future, the conference was to be repeated in
other districts.
As a formative assessment exercise, it gave myself and the other consultants
the opporturiity to clarify any misconceptions on the part of the RPMTs
regarding their future role during the programme. Items 2 and 4, which asked
the RPMTs to detail their future roles on the master trainer and primary
teacher courses, were particularly valuable for this purpose.
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As an evaluation instrument for the programme, the questionnaire was
designed to give quantitative data supported by qualitative information. The
quantitative data comes from a rating scale in answer to items 1, 3, 5, 6, The
rating is based on five responses. The interviewees were asked to respond to
questions on their understanding of their future role by choosing one of the
following responses :	 1. Very clearly
2. Clearly
3. Fairly clearly
4. I am slightly confused
5. I am very confused.
The responses to each item were averaged in order to make comparisons. The
results can be seen in the attached spreadsheet. A lower number signifies a
greater degree of understanding. Caution must be exercised in drawing
conclusions from these averages as there is no continuous variable in the
rating scale and it is difficult to measure quantitatively expressions of
understanding...
"It is not normally regarded as appropriate ... to use averages with ordinal
scales" (Bell, 1987, p.105)
However the averages did give an indication of the understanding of the
RPMTs as a whole, particularly when checked with accompanying open ended
items. The validity of the rating responses could be verified by comparing
these to their responses to the more open-ended questions about their role,
e.g. Item 1 asks : "Do you understand your role during the Master Trainer
Course?"
This is followed by Item 2. which asks the RPMTs to outline their main
tasks during the master trainer course. Responses to this item give an
indication of whether or not the participants have a clear understanding
of their role as a master trainer.
Item 8 "What were the most important points that you learnt about primary
teaching at the conference?" attempted to establish the most influential
messages that came across from the conference.
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Items 9 & 10 asked about the practical work that was done by the RPMTs
during the conference such as the preparation of teaching aids and the
translation of course materials from English to either Sindhi or Urdu.
61_3 FINDINGS
The main aim of the conference was to orientate the RPMTs in their different
roles during the programme. They had three main roles as follows:
1. Planning Role : (a) Involvement in designing and planning
workshops and lectures.
(b) Writing and translating materials
2. Training Role : (a) Organising the nucleus centres
(b) Training of the master trainers
(c) Training of the supervisors
3. Monitoring & :
Evaluation Role
(a) Advising the master trainers on the
planning and conduct of the primary
teachers' courses.
(b) Monitoring and evaluation of the primary
school teachers' courses in the field.
Because the MT training was the next part of the cascade and was an
immediate priority, the main emphasis of the conference was on 2b above, i.e.
the training role of the RPMTs in relation to the master trainers. During the
conference, there were also some inputs concerning the training of the
supervisors but this was given less importance as it was felt that there would
be time to hold further meetings with RPMTs before the supervisory training
began later in the year.
This prioritisation was borne out by the findings. (see overleaf) In studying
these figures it must be remembered that a lower figure corresponds to a better
understanding.
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RESPONSES TO S 1, 3, 5, 6 RPMT QUESTIONNAIRE
KEY:
•Q 1
Q 3
Q 5
Q6
ITEM QUESTION AV. RE
Q1 Doyou understand your role during the Master Trainer course? 1.32
Q3 Do you understand your roles during the Primary Teachers Courses? 1.87
Q5 Did the RPMT conference helpyou understand your role as a RPMT? 1.53
Q6 j Did the RPMT conference helpyou understand the role of the Supervisor? 1.97
The findings appear to show that the RPMTs had a greater understanding of
their training role during the MT course than of their roles during the PST
courses where their work will be largely monitoring and evaluation. Further
questioning of some RPMTs revealed a lack of understanding of their role
during the PST course.
The response to question 6 indicates a lack of clarity in the RPMTs'
understanding of the role of the primary supervisor. Although, as stated
earlier, the RPMT conference included inputs on the role of the supervisor, it
was clear from interviewing them that many of the RPMTs did not, at that
time, have the confidence, credibility and expertise to effectively run the
course for SPEs without further training.
These quantitative findings were supported by qualitative evidence derived
from the more open ended questions (questions 2 and 4). The responses of the
RPMTs were compared with their actual designated roles. Where the response
was clearly congruent with the designated role, it was classified as "clear".
Where there were some omissions, the response was classified as "fairly clear".
Where part of the response was incorrect, it was classified as "confused". The
findings can be seen in figure 20 (overpage). The responses here support the
findings of items 2 & 3. The RPMTs were much clearer about their roles
during the MT courses than they were about the PST courses.
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In& 20: RESPONSES TO ITEMS 2 & 4 RPMT QUESTIONNAIRE
ITEM QUESTION CLEAR FARLY CLF CONFUSED
Q2 Tasks in MT Course 31 2 1
Q4 Tasks during PST Courses 1 0 1 4 8
Item 10 produced some interesting responses. The RPMTs felt that they had
too much translation work to do during the Conference. On average they had
4.94 pieces of information to translate. This was inevitable because of the
difficulties in getting the course materials produced in time, which were the
result of delays in funding. Supplementary questioning revealed that the
translation work clearly interfered with the "learning" time that was available
for them and they would have preferred more direct input. In particular the
RPMTs would have liked to see more practical demonstrations with primary
pupils.
This is also evident in the responses to Item 7. "What changes would you like
to have seen in the conference?" Many participants stated that more time
should have been given for inputs (nine explicit mentions). Particular
activities requested were "demonstration lessons with children" (4 mentions.),
visiting schools and observing teachers, (2 mentions) Two of the RPMTs
requested more input in their mother tongue rather than English. Time
constraints and the structure of the PT course had meant that the participants
could only receive inputs on their own subject specialisms but two would
have preferred a more generalist course with a whole curriculum focus.
These responses were initially unprompted but when the above items were
mentioned to other participants they were well supported.
61_4 IMPLICATIONS
6_1_4_1 The Master Trainer Courses
The responses indicate that the conference was successful in orientating the
RPMTs as to their role on the master trainer courses. The master trainer
course could proceed as planned as the RPMTs were fully prepared for this and
were confident in their role.
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6142 The PST Courses
The RPMTs were less clear as to their roles during the primary teachers
courses. More input is needed on this. The evaluation conference should
contain input on the future role of the RPMTs in the monitoring and
evaluation of the PST courses.
61_4_3 The Supervisors' Courses
The RPMTs are unclear as to the role of the primary supervisor. Before the
supervisory training courses are held, more training with respect to this aspect
should be carried out. Instead of attempting to run a full two week course for
supervisors in June, it was decided that, because many of the RPMTs were not
confident or prepared in their role as trainers of SPEs, the consultants should
use the first three days of the course for briefings and further training of
selected RPMTs who would then run the supervisory course during the
remaining 9 days.
614A Training of RPMTs in Future Programmes
Two weeks was not long enough. A four week course should be provided in
future programmes. Course materials should be prepared and translated into
mother tongue before the course.
-
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62 EVALUATING THE MASTER TEA! 4p COURSES
6.21 EVALUATION PROCEDURES
As with the RPMTs, the master trainers were also asked to complete an
evaluation questionnaire, following both of their courses. However, because of
the greater numbers involved, it was not possible to interview the
respondents personally, as had been done with the RPMTs. After the first MT
course, the master trainers were invited to attend a one day briefing session.
During these sessions the MTs were asked to complete an evaluation
questionnaire regarding their first training course. The questionnaires were
distributed to all participants and questions were translated orally into Urdu or
Sindhi. The items in the questionnaire were as follows:
1. Do you understand your role during the primary teacher's courses?
2. What will be your main tasks during the primary teacher's courses?
3. Did you find the master trainer course helped you to understand what is
good primary teaching?
4. What were the most important points that you learnt about primary
teaching on the course?
5. What teaching aids did you make on the course?
6. Write below any suggestions that you have for the next master trainer
course.
7. If you were promoted what job would you like?
8.Would you like to help with the evaluation of the SPEDP Pilot In-service
Programme?
A full copy of the questionnaire is appended as Appendix N.
Questions 1 to 3 used a similar rating system to that used in the RPMT course.
However, to make the analysis easier, the scoring was reversed so that a higher
number represented a more positive response. The note of caution given in
section 6.1.2 still needs to be exercised. Questions 4 to 7 were open ended.
Question 8 required a "yes" or "no" response
621_ FIRST M_T_ COURSE : FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
128 completed questionnaires were returned (75% response rate). Data from
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the survey can be seen as Appendix 0)
62_11 Language of Instruction
Respondents were asked to write in English if possible but were given the
choice of writing in their mother tongue. Only 60% of the respondents wrote
in English. Originally, I was informed by the BCEW that the training of the
master trainers and their training materials need only be in English. My
observations during the MT courses, were that many participants found
difficulty with both spoken and written English. 40% of the participants were
not confident enough to write in English. It appears that, despite the views of
the BCEW, vernacular languages should be used during the MT training
whenever possible.
6_21_2 Understanding of the MT's Role_
Question 1 asked the MTs to rate their understanding of their role during the
PT course. Their responses were verified qualitatively by question 2 which
asked them to describe their main tasks during the programme. The responses
were mainly positive. The written responses to question 2 confirmed that
most MTs understood the main tasks of the MT. A small minority of MTs did
not, however seem to understand that they would in fact be involved in
training at regular intervals over the next 2 years and this commitment will
need to be made clear on the next course.
Figure 21 Average Responses to Question 1, by College
• GECE Sukkur M
GECE Sukkur W
LII GECE Hussainabad
El GECE Lyari
CI REEC Karachi
(Highest  possible rating  is4.5
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2.5
2 -
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As can be seen in figure 21 (previous page) the participants of one college,
Lyari, scored significantly lower than the other colleges while REEC scored the
highest.
621_3 Understanding of Primary Methodology
Question 3 asked the MTs to rate their understanding of good primary
teaching practice. Their responses were verified qualitatively by question 4
which asked them to describe the most important points learned about
primary education on the course. As with question 1, the responses were
mainly positive. Again Lyari College scored significantly less than the other
colleges, while REEC again scored highest. This can be seen in figure 22.
Figure 22 Average Responses to Question 3, by College
The differences between responses to questions 1 & 3 could be related to the
differences in attendance at the nucleus centres. These are shown in figure 23
(overpage). Lyari had the lowest percentage attendance (78%) while REEC had
the greatest (95%)
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Figure 23 Average IL Attendance by College on 1st MT Course
The differences could also be explained by the background of the participants.
(see figure 24, on the next page) There was a much higher proportion of
primary school teachers at Lyari College. These PSTs were younger and had
fewer qualifications. In contrast, REEC, Karachi, which scored highest in
question 1 and 3 had the largest proportion of headteachers and supervisors.
Whichever was the more significant factor, the results pointed to the
conclusion that Lyari College would need to be monitored carefully during the
second MT course and that there should be regular assessment of the
understanding of the participants in this particular college.
6_214 Most Important Points Learned about Good Primary Practice_
Question 4 on the evaluation questionnaire asked the participants to state
what were the most important points about primaiy teaching that they learned
on the course. These responses were then classified under the headings which
can be seen in Figure 25. Clearly the clearest message received by the MTs was
the importance of using teaching aids in the classroom. This attracted the
greatest response in all colleges (54%) except the GECE (W) Sukkur, where the
importance of adequate motivation and development of interest and the
importance of practical activity and participation by pupils received the most
mentions. In the other colleges these two points were seen as the second or
third most important.
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Bgure 25: Total responses to Question 4, (r128)
'Most Important Points learned about Good Primary Practice_
Responses No Percent_
Use of Teaching Aids 69 54%
Importance of Practical Activity/ Participation 37 29%
Importance of Motivation and Interest 35 28%
Importance of Discipline 5 3 %
Importance of good learning environment 3 2%
Use of Group Work 2 1 %
Importance of Demonstration 2 1 %
Importance of Assessment 1 1 %
Importance of Preparation 1 1 %
It is clear that there needs to be much less emphasis on the use of
demonstration type teaching aids such as charts and posters on the second MT
course. The use of these appears well understood.
6_215 Teaching- Aids Made on the Course
The findings above are supported by the responses to Question 5 where MTs
were asked to mention the teaching aids that they made on the course. (See
Figure 26) 77% of the responses referred to charts or pictures, i.e. visual aids to
be used by the teacher rather than the learner. Few referred to materials to be
used by the children.
The responses infer that, in the second MT course, there should be more
emphasis on the importance of practical activities and activities which
involve pupil participation. The MTs should be encouraged to make learning
aids which encourage more practical involvement rather than passive
observation.
6_116 The Learning Environment
In the responses to item 4, little importance was placed on the importance of
an attractive working environment. Disseminating this message was an
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Figure 26: Responses to MT1 Questionnaire : Question 5 (n = 128)
TOTAL	 PERCENTAGE
Charts 99 77
Models 43 34
Cards 39 30
maps 17 13
Washing Line 17 13
Science equipment 7 5
Maths equipment 7 5
Word Building Computer 3 2
Wall Dictionary 3 2
Puppets 2 1
important aim of the first master trainer course and great effort was made to
prepare an efficiently and attractively organised room for the training. It
seemed that more specific guidance was needed on this point. Some days on
the second master trainer course should be spent actually in the
demonstration centres advising the trainers and ensuring that they are fully
prepared before the teachers' courses begin.
6213 Suggestions for the Next Master Trainer Course
In their suggestions for items to be included in the next course, a number of
participants mentioned lesson planning as an important item and this
suggestion is supported by the responses to question 4. The importance of
assessment and lesson preparation attracted very few responses. It would be
useful to include specific inputs on lesson planning and formative assessment
as part of the second MT course.
6228 First MT Course : Summary Cl Conclusions
The following points, derived from the evaluation, were acted upon when
designing the second MT course :
- Vernacular languages should be used during the training, whenever
possible, with translators available where English was used.
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- Less emphasis is needed on the use of demonstration type teaching aids
such as charts and posters on the second MT course. Instead there should be
more emphasis on the importance of practical activities and activities which
involve pupil participation.
- The master trainers should spend some days as part of the second MT course
actually in the demonstration centres in order to prepare an efficient and
attractive working environment. They should be visited by consultants and
RPMTs who will advise the trainers and ensuring that they are fully
prepared before the teachers courses begin.
There should be a specific input on lesson planning and formative
assessment as part of the second MT course.
In addition, Lyari college will need to be monitored carefully during the
second MT course. There should be regular assessment of the understanding
of the participants in this college.
6 7 7 SECOND MT_ COURSE: FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
For the second MT course, the same questionnaire used in the first MT course
was translated into Urdu and Sindhi and administered on the last day of the
course. In analysing data from the first MT course, I had found that averaging
the responses was of limited use in the light of the caveat regarding the use of
averages with ordinal scales, explained in section 6.1.2. Instead of averaging
when analysing the data from the second MT course, the responses were
simply aggregated as in figures 27 an
Figure 27: M12 Questionnaire Responses to Question 3
Responses to Question 3
60-
50 -
40
1 2 3 4 5____
College 1 2 3 4 5 total
GECE(M) 6 12 12 0 0 30
GECE(W) 19 5 6 1 0 31 30--
20 _
1 0
0
,.
-REEC 12 91	 4 0 0 1	 25
Hussainabad 14 11	 6 0 0 31 .	 • •	
.. .	 ..
Lyari 1 6	 7 0 2 16
Total 52 43 35 1	 2 133
d 28.
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6221 Understanding of Effective Primary Methodology
As can be seen in figure 27, the responses to question 3 indicated that the
master trainer courses had been successful in helping the MTs attain a better
understanding of effective primary practice. Only three respondents answered
negatively to this item by indicating responses 4 or 5. Perhaps more
significantly, the responses to question 4 which invited open ended answers
reiterated the good practice espoused on the course, with practical activity and
active student involvement being mentioned by 87% of respondents.
The responses to question 1, concerning the MTs' understanding of their role
during the PST course give a confusing picture. In most colleges very positive
responses were given. Overall, 79% of respondents indicated that they
understood their role either clearly or very clearly. However, in GECE (M)
Sukkur, 11 of the participants (36%) expressed some confusion over their role
by ticking box 4. (see figure 28 below)
Figure 28: M12 Questionnaire : Responses to Question 1
Responses to Question 1
11 2 3 4 5 total
GECE(M) 51 101 4 11 0 30
GECE(W) 231	 4 2 2 0 31
REEC 5 i 14 4 2 0 25
Hussainabad 18; 12 1 0 0 31
Lyari 113 2 0 0 16
Total	 I 52j53 13 15 0 133
During the first PST courses, in Shikarpur district, monitoring of the
demonstration centres belonging to GECE (M) Sukkur should be a priority. As
can be seen in figure 25, the responses to question 1 from GECE Lyari, which
was a concern after the first MT course, were positive in this evaluation. No
respondents indicated confusion. This would seem to indicate that extra efforts
to clarify their role in this college were successful. However, caution is
necessary as only 50% of participants returned their questionnaires at this
college. Consequently, it would be wise to monitor the demonstration centres
belonging to this college with particular care.
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ARGUMENTS FOR ... 
(i) the difference between pre
& post-test results will give
a clear summative measure
of the knowledge gained
(ii) preparing for an assessment
will act as a motivating
factor
(iii) the pre test gives the trainers
a measure of the curriculum
strengths and weaknesses of
the participants, which can
be used for planning support
during the training.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST ... 
this measure will only be of a
small sample of the trainees
knowledge and not be a real
indication of the course's impact.
trainees attention may be on
knowledge needed for the
assessment rather than an
understanding of concepts.
the measure may be inaccurate
because the test contains only a
limited number of items.
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6_3 EVALUATING THE TEACHERS' COURSES
6_3_1 PRE AND POST TESTS
As stated in chapter 3, a number of methods were planned in order to evaluate
the programme and enable changes and modifications to be introduced as the
programme developed. The pre/post tests were the only form of assessment
which was originally planned before I arrived in Sindh. It reflects the
pervading view of assessment in the context, i.e. that it is a test of retained
knowledge (see 3.2.2). Facts would be taught and learned during the training
which could be recalled in the test. My first concern was that this type of
assessment may provide an inadequate model of assessment to the teachers
who would undergo it. It would reinforce existing views. However, before
trying to persuade the BCEW to abandon the concept, I decided to examine the
pros and cons.
Figure 29 Arguments for and against the Pre/ Bast Test Assessment
Three main arguments were given for the use of a pre/post test. These can be
seen in the first column of figure 29 (previous page). The second column
shows my original reservations on this issue.
From a negative viewpoint, the point was also put to me that the trainees are
used to this kind of assessment and will expect it. The rejoinder to this could
be that the pre/post test will consequently reinforce the existing restricted view
of assessment.
However, after weighing the issues, I decided not to press my arguments
against the test. My decision was swayed by political rather than educational
grounds in that I felt that there may be more important issues with regard to
the content and form of the course on which to make a stand. In addition, I felt
that the test's usefulness would be better examined at the end of the pilot
period when my argument may have some evidence to support its logic.
It was agreed, however, that, during the first cycle of training, no formal
evaluation instruments would be used in order to allow the MTs to
concentrate on their teaching. Consequently, the pre and post tests were
introduced in the second cycle.
6311 Items on the Pre/Post test
An English translation of the pre/post test can be seen as Appendix P. The
Items in the pre-test were selected by BCEW subject specialists from a bank of
questions which were collected during the first master trainer course. At the
end of a session on assessment, each master trainer was asked to compose four
questions for the pre-test. The criteria given were as follows :
The questions should concern the content of the trainer's specialist
subject and should be at class 4 or 5 level.
Question 1 should be multiple choice and have five choices of answer.
Question 2 should be a closed question with only one correct answer to
test the participant's knowledge.
Question 3 should be an open question to test the participants
understanding.
Question 4 should be of a different type such as ranking matching etc.
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In the end, after discussion with master trainers and course directors, and in
order to make marking easier, only multiple choice questions were used. A
marking guide was also distributed to course directors.
63_12 Administration of the Pre/ It Tests
Pre and post tests were intended to show changes in participants' knowledge
and to be used by trainers as a way of identifying needs and addressing these
during the course. Instructions were given to MTs that test scores should not
be broadcast and that results between individual teachers should not be
compared as this may defeat one of the main aims of the course which is to
raise the confidence and professionalism of the participants, rather, the
improvement in scores of each individual should be stressed.
The MTs were asked to discuss relevant aspects of the pretest with individuals
in self-study time and give tutorial help.
613 Findings
The collection of pre/post test data has been irregular but has improved in
each cycle. There is a wide disparity of differences in scores (i.e. improvement)
between different centres. The best centres are using the pre-test results as a
formative instrument and are using self study and tutorial time to support
participants. During the monitoring and through the supervisory courses, best
practice was disseminated to all centres. Monitoring officers have reported that
other centres have largely ignored the tests in practice. In these centres, they
have been placed in a cupboard following the pre-test and have not been either
analysed or used in any formative way. In some centres there has been a lower
average mark in the post-test than the pre-test.
The validity of some of the reported results is doubtful. In one centre, for
example, every participant received full marks in the post-test and one has to
question the validity of such results from several standpoints. As reported in
section 4, cheating at examinations is a part of the local context.
6_3_14 Conchisions
At the beginning of this section three basic arguments for the pre/post test
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were given
(i) they will give a clear summative measure of knowledge gained
(ii) they will act as a motivating factor
(iii) they will give the trainers a measure of the strengths and weaknesses
of the participants, which can be used for planning support
Although the pre-test is easy to administer and measure, it is doubtful, given
the attitude to examinations in Sindh, whether this instrument is of any valid
use in summative assessment for two reasons
a) It is very limited and can only test a sample of knowledge
b) The opportunity for cheating and maladministration is clearly there.
From experience gained during the programme, it appears that the pre/post
test is only likely to be useful for motivational purposes and in assessing
individual knowledge. However, the length of the test and the fact that it is
conducted at the very beginning of the course mean that its motivational effect
is lost in later modules. These last two purposes may then be better served by
having a number of tests with a smaller number of items, at the beginning and
end of each module. If this is done, the motivation will be more immediate
and trainers need only be concerned with their own subject. The resulting tests
may also be a better model for use in school.
632 EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRES
Evaluation questionnaires for course participants, written in Urdu or Sindhi,
were given to course participants to complete on the final day of each course.
On each course, ten participants from each centre were asked to complete an
evaluation questionnaire. The questionnaires contain 16 items. The first 14 ask
for ratings ranging from extremely helpful {score 5) to confusing (score 1). An
English translation of the questionnaire can be seen as Appendix Q.
6321 Purpose
It was intended that these would provide useful information to master
trainers, monitoring officers and programme coordinators which could be
used to modify future courses in both the short and long-term. They were
intended ...
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(i) to give useful formative information to master trainers about the views
of participants,
(ii) to provide comparative evidence for the monitoring officers as to the
performance of the trainers in different centres and
(iii) to give information to the BCEW about the relative strengths of different
subject components and the structure of the course as a whole.
6322 Fmdings
The return of questionnaires has been more regular than the pre/post test. A
few have not been reproduced well by some monitoring officers and some
returns have not been completed correctly.
There is little evidence that the evaluation questionnaires were generally well
used by the master trainers and monitoring officers. On interviewing
monitoring officers, this appears largely a consequence of the part-time nature
of their work. They professed that they did not have enough time to analyse
the questionnaires and as they were not required, only advised, to use the
information gathered by the questionnaire, other priorities predominated.
FIGURE 30 Average Responses to the Items in the PST Questionnaire
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Preliminary results, supported the qualitative judgments of consultants and
monitors showed a positive response by PSTs to the course. Averaging all
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responses gave a response score of 4.2. More usefully the results indicated areas
of the course which were not receiving high ratings. Figure 30 (on the
previous page) shows the average response for each item taken from the first
three cycles of training.
The teaching of Sindhi had a response score of 3.5 which is significantly lower
than other items. This has subsequently led to a review of the language
module and the dissemination, through RPMTs, of further advice to trainers.
632_ Conclusions
Better quality control of the duplication of questionnaires is necessary in
future.
In future programmes MTs and MOs should be given proformas which
require them to analyse and comment on the data in the questionnaires so
that formative assessment is more regular and rigorous.
In the light of poor response to the Sindhi component, the materials relating,
to Sindhi should be reviewed and revised with particular care during the final
revision so that this input can be improved.
633 LOG BOOKS
Demo centre log books were required to be complete daily by master trainers
and at intervals by visiting monitors (consultants, SDE0s, BCEW staff,
monitoring officers and RPMTs). they were A4 size hardbacked notebooks
containing lined paper.
The following instructions were given to the course director and master
trainers ...
At the front of the the logbook should be :
* The name of the course director,
* Names of the master trainers and their subjects
* The names of the participants plus their scores in the pre/post tests,
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Entries were to be made in this log book daily, as follows :
1. Day and date
2. Actual attendance
3. Subject of the day
4. Comments by master trainers or course director, e.g. the condition of
the demo centre, any shortages in resources, accuracy of scripts, etc.
5. Comments by visitors, including monitoring officers and RPMTs
6. Signatures of MTs attending that day.
6331 Purpose of the Log Books
It was intended that they provide information to inform regular formative
reviews of the courses as well as a final evaluation. They were also intended as a
means for the collection of data such as attendance, names of participants,
pre/post test scores etc. It was originally felt that looseleaf proformas could be
lost and that it would be easier to keep all the information together in one
hardbacked book
6332 Findings
All the logbooks have been returned but they have not always been satisfactorily
completed (see also Postscript, PS11). The logbooks contain simple lined pages
and often information has been forgotten.
The entries tended to be a report of what had been done during the day. There
was little critical analysis or suggestions of improvements.
The log books were often used as a form of correspondence between the resource
persons or monitoring officers and the master trainers. Criticism and advice was
written by the monitor and this was often responded to by the trainer. For
example, one master trainer used the logbook to criticise the resource persons for
not making enough visits. Comments by monitors were generally not very
analytical and rarely offered practical constructive advice. They frequently
referred to attendance, punctuality, and the enthusiasm of the participants.
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6_333 Conclusions
As a means of communication, the logbooks have been a useful
administrative tool but, in order for them to be a useful means of evaluation,
changes are needed both in their form and their use.
There is a need to design proformas within the book to ensure that the
information required is "cued".
To improve the frequency of return and ease of data collection, it is
recommended that in an future phase, specially designed logbooks should be
printed with proformas for self-evaluation and analysis as well as collecting
the data required. For example guidance for the evaluation meeting of the
MTs (see Appendix R) could be included.
63A MONITORING VISITS
It was proposed in the PC1 that only two visits will be made by the monitoring
officer (i.e. the RPMT responsible for that demonstration centre) to each
primal)/ teachers' course, for the purpose of monitoring and supeivision. The
programme coordinator would also make a one day visit to each course.
63_41 Purpose
Verbal advice was to be given to MTs and as described in the last section,
comments were noted in the logbook I, with other short-term consultants also
visited training courses and classrooms of trained teachers in order to identify
improvements that could be made to the programme. This gave qualitative
evidence to support the other research instruments described in this thesis and
is discussed elsewhere.
63_42 Findings
As reported in section 6.3.3.2, the quality of the advice and comments made by
monitors was questionable.
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Self-study/tutorial time was not found to be used well and in some centres
was hardly used at all. This is largely due to a lack of good quality study
materials. It was originally planned that learning modules and supplementary
reading materials were to be developed under the SPEDP for use on the
training courses. However delays in these programmes meant that these have
not been available. Nevertheless, better use could have been made of those
resources provided.
634_3 Conclusions
To focus monitors' attention on useful and practical criticism, it would be
advisable if monitors used a structured record format for visits such as that
suggested in Appendix S.
In any extension of the programme, good quality teachers guides need to be
produced and provided. To this end, it is recommended that a materials
development cell should be established at the BCEW.
There has also been a need to structure the self-study more carefully and extra
guidance has been given to master trainers (see Appendix T)
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6A EVALUATING THE SUPERVISORY COURSE
Each supervisor in the pilot districts was given 3 two-week training courses. In
each cycle, two supervisory courses were held in each project district catering
for a total of approximately 140 participants. The two Karachi courses were
held on the same campus. They are referred to as Karachi A and Karachi B.
The Shikarpur courses were held at GECE Sukkur (M) and GECE Sukkur (W).
It was planned at the outset that the focus of each course would be as follows :
1st supervisory course - 	 primary curriculum and methodology
2nd supervisory course - 	 school evaluation and development
3rd supervisory course -	 the professional role of the supervisor
However the specific content of each course was not planned in detail until an
evaluation of the previous course and a needs analysis had been completed.
641 FIRST SUPERVISORY COURSE
6_4_1_1 Evaluation Procedure
At the end of each supervisory course, participants were asked to complete an
evaluation questionnaire. (This can be seen as Appendix U.) 50 questionnaires
were returned from Karachi (71%) and 56 from Shikarpur (80%).
6_4_12 Questionnaire Items
The responses to items 1 - 6 were in the form of a rating scale. The participants
were invited to respond to the questions by ticking the appropriate box
Responses were given a score to measure attitude as follows :
Response	 Score
a. Extremely helpful
	 5
b. Very helpful
	 4
c. Helpful
	 3
d. Unclear	 2
e, Confusing
	 1
Results were averaged as with the RPMT and MT courses. The responses to
items 7 - 9 were open ended.
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6_413 Findings
Most of the responses to the rating items (1 - 6) were positive. (Average
responses can be seen in figure 31.) There were no significant differences in
responses between Sukkur and Karachi. However, in Karachi, one course
group scored consistently higher than the other. In their responses to
questions 1 - 6, Karachi B scored significantly higher than Karachi A. As both
groups received the same inputs from the same resource persons, it is difficult
to explain this difference in terms of the course delivery. During this course
the two Karachi groups were arranged in the same college and with the same
lecturers. The difference can only be explained in terms of the participants,
who were not chosen at random but were grouped according to sub-divisions.
It was subsequently observed that supervisors from one sub-division showed a
less professional attitude than those from other sub-divisions. This could be
attributed to the influence of the SDEO of that sub-division who was less
cooperative than others.
The least favourable responses were in relation to questions 3 & 4 which
related to the participants' understanding of the aims and objectives and the
subject content of the primary curriculum.
Items 7 and 8 asked the participants to identify what they thought were the
most and least helpful parts of the course. Question 9 asked for suggestions as
to the content of future courses. the responses showed a clear difference in
emphasis between participants from Karachi and those from Shikarpur. The
Karachi supervisors appeared more concerned with the professional role of
the supervisor while the Shikarpur responses indicated more interest in
classroom teaching and the curriculum. This could be explained by the fact
that all the Karachi participants held the post of supervisor of primary
education. Only half of the Shikarpur participants were SPEs. The remainder
were mainly resource persons of mosque schools. These perform the same
functions as SPEs but are at a lower grade. They are generally recruited from
primary school teachers. In addition, some of the female participants in
Shikarpur were HSTs who were possible candidates for transfer as SPEs.
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6_414 Conclusions
The responses to the questionnaire, supported by qualitative observation,
indicate the following points should be considered in subsequent courses -
An emphasis should be placed on an understanding of the primary
curriculum on the next course. Each SPE should be supplied with up to date
curriculum & teachers' guides. Support material for supervisors needs to be
designed and developed, including a guide book on the role of the SPE. This
could be developed for the 3rd course.
On the next course an emphasis should be placed on developing the
participants' confidence in and understanding of teacher assessment and
evaluation through observation, in particular the use of observational
schedules.
There should be a strengthening of the participants' understanding regarding
methodology, classroom management, and the use of teaching aids. The
making of teaching aids should concentrate on the use of indigenous materials
and aids that encourage practical participation rather than visual aids.
On the next supervisory course consideration should be given to the different
training needs of Karachi and Shikarpur, either by offering a different inputs
or changing the emphasis in certain sessions.
6_42 SECOND SUPERVISORY COURSE
The points above were considered in planning the second supervisory course
held in November and December 1994.
6_42_1 Questionnaire Items
The format of the second questionnaire was identical to that of the first
supervisory course and the items were rated in the same way. Questions 1 - 3
were the same as were the open ended items, questions 7 9. However,
questions 4 - 6 were changed to match the aims and content of the second
course, where there was less emphasis on the curriculum and teaching
methodology and more emphasis on the professional role of the supervisor.
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Question 4, "Did the course help your understanding concerning your role as a
supervisor?" rephrased question 1 and was a further check on this crucial
issue.
Question 5 asked, "Did the course help you to improve your classroom
observational skills?"
Question 6 asked, "Did the course help your understanding of how to support
change and improvement in primary t e a ch in g? "
6_42_2 Findings
As can be seen in figure 31 (below) average responses for each rated item
(Questions 1 -6) were all greater than 4 indicating a general level of satisfaction
in the course. There was no difference in average responses between Karachi
and Sukkur. There was, however, an increase in overall satisfaction from the
first course. This could indicate that the formative evaluation and planning
which preceded the 2nd course, may have helped in meeting the needs of the
participant more accurately.
Figure 31 Satisfaction Responses from 2nd Supervisory Course
I Q 1 1 Q2 . Q3 i Q4 1 Q5 Q6 Av.1Average response in Karachi	 1 4.4 4.44
4.45
4.43
4.3414.6614.13
4.4614.34 4.46
4.37
4.4
4.4Average response in Sukkur	 14.51
Average response in boih centres
	 4.41 4.4 4.3	 4.51 4.2 4.4 4.4
1 1
Averageresponse front 1st Sup_ Course 4.0 4.1 3.9	 3.81 4.2 4.1 4.0
Detailed data from the evaluation can be seen as Appendix W.
In terms of meeting the major aim of the course, i.e. to consider the
professional role of the supervisor, the evaluation indicates that the course
was felt to be successful. Item 4, "Did the course help your understanding
concerning your role as a supervisor?" received the highest response rating in
both venues.
The worst response was regarding question 5, "Did the course help you to
improve your classroom observational skills?" This is not surprising in
Karachi where the observation sessions in schools had to be cancelled but is
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harder to explain in Sukkur. In Sukkur, thirteen participants only rated the
sessions on classroom observational skills as "helpful" while two participants
rated them as "unclear". In these sessions, the participants were split into
groups in different schools. It is possible that some groups may have had a less
satisfactory experience.
When responding to Item 7 : "What were the most helpful parts of the
course?", the participants clearly appreciated the inputs on the role of the
supervisor, this received most mentions in both venues. The sessions on the
curriculum were also mentioned by a significant number of participants. In
both venues, participants were equally in agreement over this topic. Sessions
relating to the primary classroom, practical activities, methodology, teaching
aids were appreciated much more by the Karachi participants. This is possibly
because the consultants made more inputs in Karachi in these sessions, where
some sessions by resource persons were not prepared. Mr. Mussarat Syed
Rizvi's contribution on multigrade teaching was more popular in Sukkur,
possibly because this issue is more relevant to the rural areas Another reason
could be the involvement of primary pupils in the Sukkur sessions and his
demonstration of classroom methodology. Appreciation of this aspect was
expressed verbally on the course. The role play activities were also particularly'
appreciated by several participants in Sukkur.
Only a few participants responded to Item 8 : "What were the least helpful
parts of the course?" The majority of these complained about the lack of
handouts (- reference material to take away). Particularly, the need for up-to-
date curriculum guides was expressed. The ones that were given to
participants are over 10 years old.
In response to Item 9. "What topics would you like to be included in the next
supervisory course?", there was a clear wish from the largest number of
participants to extend the inputs on the role of the supervisor to provide more
sessions on "the rights and duties of supervisors". The administrative and
legal aspects of their role concerned many supervisors. A large number of
participants requested more handouts and written material. They also
requested copies of the integrated curriculum teachers' guides. Many
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participants requested a copy of the full, up-to-date primary curriculum. The
third most requested topic was primary methodology and activities. The
requests came mainly from the Karachi participants. There is a correlation
here with responses to item 7. Twelve of the Karachi participants requested
that field observation in schools should be included. Because of the school
holiday, this had not been conducted in Karachi. Six participants requested
sessions on the making of teaching aids. Five Karachi SI3Es requested visits to
rural schools to enable them to compare them with urban ones. However,
though desirable, this is impractical as funds are not available to cover this. An
alternative would be to provide a video film of contrasting schools and give a
presentation on the topic. However, the difficulties encountered previously
with poor video equipment and unreliable electricity supply makes this
possibility problematic.
6422 Other Evidence on the Needs of the Supervisors
While offering useful information, a questionnaire does not necessarily reveal
all the information relevant to future training. In addition to the findings
detailed above, other evidence influenced the conclusions given in the next
section.
An evaluation report on the second supervisory course by two short-term
consultants offered recommendations based on their observations. While
commenting that most sessions were received well, they criticised some of the
practical sessions run by resource persons, which were often ill-prepared and
lacking in structure. They felt that the resource persons clearly need to
improve the planning and organisation of their practical sessions. They also
commented on the problems of female participants in Sukkur some of whom
they felt were reluctant to contribute because of the mixed-gender
participation.
In unstructured follow-up interviews with a sample of supervisors, a large
majority felt that Lyari College should be used rather than Hussainabad for
reasons of safety and convenience. Hussainabad College is in an area prone to
political violence.
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As reported in section 6.3.2.2, the formative evaluation of the PST courses has
shown that the sessions on language development are the least well received
by the teachers. To strengthen the courses and the follow-up developmental
work, a session on this topic in the third supervisors course would be useful.
6 423 Conclusions
Despite noise problems, strong consideration should be given to the use of Lyari
College as a venue in Karachi rather than Hussainabad because of security
considerations.
The requests for more handouts and written material should be met by
providing a SPEs' manual or guide book following the third course. Copies of
the integrated teachers' guides should also be provided if available.
Resource persons need to improve the planning organisation and content of
practical sessions. This should be addressed on the resource persons course.
Differences in responses between venues indicated that in planning courses, the
relevancy of topics/issues for both urban & rural areas, should be considered
and programmes adjusted accordingly. Such topics are : multigrade teaching,
use of the environment, class sizes, mixed classes & girls' education etc.
As indicted in the short-term consultants' report, careful consideration needs to
be given to the organisation of the Sukkur programme to facilitate active
participation by female participants, restricted by cultural mores. Working
groups could be single sex, with group discussions being shared later in joint
sessions. This should enable women to participate more actively in discussion.
More visits to schools for observational purposes, should be arranged for one
day of the programme in small groups. Because of some lower ratings given to
item 5, on the last course, it is important that arrangements, particularly in
Sukkur, are made in detail and care should be taken that all group leaders
understand the tasks. It would also be helpful to include the participation of
pupils in activities in the course to increase the participants confidence in
interacting appropriately with pupils and eliciting information in anon-
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threatening way.
With regard to the request for sessions on primary methodology and activities,
it is recommended that these be related to developing literacy, (practical
reading and writing activities). The formative evaluation of the PST courses
has shown that the sessions on language development are the least well
received and this session should strengthen the understanding of the
supervisors in their roles as MTs as well as follow-up change agents. Pupil
involvement could be included in this session to enable the participants to
observe and appreciate the subtleties of practical classroom interactions and an
understanding of the linguistic abilities and potential of children.
Six participants requested sessions on the making of teaching aids. However
the qualitative evaluation of the programme has shown that there is too
much emphasis on the making of aids and not enough on their practical use.
One trainer suggested that a display of the best teaching aids could be arranged.
this could be a way of disseminating effective and active aids and
demonstrating activities for involving pupils.
6A3 THIRD SUPERVISORY COURSE
61_31 Questionnaire Items
The format of the questionnaire was identical to that of the previous
supervisory courses but, as this was the last planned course, several of the
items were changed.
Question 1, (Did the course help your understanding of your role as an SPE or
RPMS ?) was unchanged, as were the open ended items, questions 7 & 8. (on
the most and least helpful topics in the course). Question 9 was rephrased to
become "In what topics would you still like training?". This would help in
informing future programmes. Questions 2 - 6 were changed to match the
aims and content of the third course, where the emphasis was on developing
the professional skills and confidence of the supervisors. They are listed
overleaf ...
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Q2. Did the course help you to observe a school in detail?
Q3. Did the course help you to work confidently with others?
Q4. Did the course help you to plan in-service work to meet teachers'
needs?
Q5. Did the course help your understanding of how to plan future
developments with a primary school?
Q6. Did the course help you plan your own ongoing work and use of time?
The responses were rated in the same way as previous courses.
6_432 Findings
(Detailed data can be seen as Appendix X.)
Figure 31: Satisfaction Responses hum 2nd Supervisory Course
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Av.
Average response in Karachi 4.43 4.47 4.22 4.29 4.27 4.04 4.2
Average response in Sukkur 4.11 4.22 3.98 3.83 4.13 3.88 4 . 0
Average response ill both centres , 4.2 4.3 4.1 4.0 4.2 3.9 4.1
Responses to items 1,2 and 5 were positive in both Karachi and Sukkur and all -
received an average rating of 4+.
The best response was regarding question 2, "Did the course help you to
observe a school in detail?" Observation in schools had had the lowest rating
on the second course, consequently it had been made a priority on the third
and this response suggests that the course was successful in this field. This is
supported by responses to question 7 where 30% of the Karachi participants
indicated that the school visit was the most helpful session.
Items 3,4 and 6 received a less positive response in Sukkur. It is possible that
the difference in average responses between Karachi and Sukkur was because
some of the materials, including some overhead transparencies, were only
available in Urdu. Although supervisors in Shikarpur, generally understand
Urdu their mother tongue is predominantly Sindhi.
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The worst response from Sukkur (ay. 3.83) was to item 4, "Did the course help
you to plan in-service (INSET) work to meet teachers' needs?". This is
supported by responses to question 7, where, in Karachi, 18% of respondents
said that the INSET session was the most helpful. In contrast only 3% of
Sukkur participants responded likewise.
In response to question 8 , 31% of Sukkur participants responded that the
session on planning and development was the least helpful session Most
participants did not say why but subsequent questioning revealed that it was
felt that lack of available funding for school development made this session to
some extent irrelevant. However, 37% requested more training on school
development in response to Question 9.
In response to question 9, there were a large number of requests for sessions on
language development. (32% in Karachi) There were also a number of requests
for other curriculum development sessions and various subjects were
mentioned by Karachi participants. This is in contrast to previous supervisory
courses where Karachi supervisors have tended to show more interest in
administrative topics than academic ones. Over the three courses a balance
between the two classifications appears to have been found.
6_4_3_3 Conciusions
The course was generally received positively by the participants and, with
amendments, (detailed below) can be replicated in future programmes.
The school based sessions, which were part of the course, proved effective in
focussing the participants professionally on practical issues. They should be an
important feature of future programmes.
All materials, including overhead transparencies, should be translated into
Sindhi as well as Urdu for use in rural areas.
In the light of responses to item 8, the session on "Planning and
Development" should be reviewed.
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In the follow-up programme courses on language development should be a
priority and the supervisors need more practical advice on organising their
own in-service training.
The three supervisory courses seem to have been successful overall in offering
a balance between administrative and academic topics. Interest in school
development is evident and the participants generally now accept this part of
their role.
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63 FORMATIVE EVALUATION: CONCLUSIONS
6.5.1 The eclectic range of instruments used in the formative evaluation of the
programme gave a wide range of information which was of varying usefulness
in making amendments to the programme.
6.5.2 At all levels, evaluation instruments need to be available in English, Urdu
and Sindhi so that respondents can use their mother tongue.
6.5.3 The instruments used by the monitoring officers, the logbooks and PST
questionnaires need to be structured more carefully and their use defined more
exactly. This will make monitoring visits more purposeful and effective. Extra
training in the use and administration of the evaluation instruments should be
given to monitoring officers, master trainers and course directors before any
future programme.
6.5.4 The pre/post test is of limited use as a means of evaluation. Its use and form
needs to be carefully considered before it is included in future programmes.
6.5.5 The evaluation instruments were particularly useful in the case of the
master trainer courses and the supervisory courses where there was an
intervening gap which enabled detailed analysis of the evaluation data and
allowed time to incorporate appropriate changes into the next course.
6.5.6 The evaluation questionnaires were helpful in involving participants
directly in the evaluation. The method of scoring and averaging the rating
questions was of limited use. It was only safe to draw conclusions from this data
with the verification of other qualitative information such as interviews. It was
decided to analyse the instruments used in the summative evaluation in a
different way using a nonparametric Kolgomorov-Smimov test. This is dealt
with in the next chapter.
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71 AN OBSERVATIONAL SURVEY
71_1 DEVELOPING THE OBSERVATIONAL SCHEDULE
An observational schedule for evaluating the classroom performance of
primary teachers was designed and field tested in 1993, before the PST training
began. The form of the schedule can be seen as Appendix C. The criteria for
each response can be seen in Appendix Y. The criteria were based on the aims
and objectives of the primary teachers course. They were designed to cover a
range of effective teaching and learning strategies. As detailed in section 4.1,
these had been identified during the preliminary research. The schedule was
intended to enable some measurement of the changes in teacher performance
that occured in relation to these criteria.
It was intended that the items in the schedule should cover those aspects of
classroom teaching relating to the objectives of the courses. The first 29 items
in the schedule can be grouped in four categories :
a) The Classroom Environment
b) The Curriculum
c) Record Keeping
d) Aspects of Teaching and Learning.
It was possible to obtain evidence for the first and last of these categories by
observation alone but b) and c) required the observer to interview the teacher
and to triangulate responses by interviewing the headteacher and pupils. For
example, the teacher may say that P.E. is on the timetable weekly, but is this
actually implemented regularly? Items 17 and 18 (record keeping and
assessment) also required cross-checking by examination of records and pupils'
exercise books.
The schedule was also developed to be used as a formative tool for the
supervisors in their role as advisor. Consequently, an open ended item
(number 30) was added to the schedule to allow the observer to add
recommendations and advice. This item was not used during the pre-course 
observation. The items are listed overleaf in figure 33:
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figure 33 "Items in the Observational Schedule-
The classroom environment
1	 Cleanliness & orderliness
2	 Stimulus display
3	 Visible print
4	 Children's work displayed
5	 Supplementary activities
6	 Use of environment beyond the classroom
Evidence of a varied curricuhun in the week
7	 Use of mental exercises and problem solving
8	 Use of story
9	 Use of discussion by pupils
10 Written work and recording
11 Extended tasks and homework
12 Sustained reading
13 Individual research
14 Drawing
15 Music/ singing
16 RE.
Evidence of effective record keeping
17 Personal details of pupils
18 Formative assessment including marking
Observation of teaching & learning
19 Preparation of materials &/ or classroom
20 Stimulation and motivation of pupils by teacher •
21 Active involvement of pupils
22 Lesson related to previous learning
23 Lesson used to assess understanding
24 Use of questions to assess knowledge
25 Use of questions to extend understanding
26 Involvement of a range of pupils in discussion
27 Ability to listen, and respond to individuals and groups
28 Use of precise, positive feedback and praise
29 Appropriate use of voice, expression, body language
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There were originally 33 items in the schedule but, after initial trials by
selected RPMTs during May 1993, these were reduced to 29. When the trials
were analysed it was found that certain items were merely duplicating certain
types of teacher behaviour making them difficult for the observer to judge.
The items removed were:
a) "teaching aids provided by the teacher"
b) "Punctuality of the teacher"
c) "Use of teaching and learning aids"
d) "Rapport with children including use of children's names"
Item a) was found to be largely covered by items 2, 3 8z 5, "stimulus display",
"visible print" and "supplementary activities"
Item b) was felt to be inappropriate as it could be affected by too many
variables.
Item c) was found to be already covered by items 2, 3, 5, 19 & 20
Item d) was found to be covered by items 26 - 29.
Each item could be scored by ticking one of a number of response. In this way,
as well as identifying specific changes in teacher behaviour, a total score and
general measure of performance could be given to each category for
comparative purposes. It was originally intended to have three scaled
responses with a subjective assessment of "score". However, initial trials
showed that :
a) having an odd number of responses seemed to encourage some
observers to opt for a neutral response in an avoidance of decision
making
b) there was a lack of uniformity in the criteria used to score a response
In the final version of the schedule, four responses were offered. Detailed
criteria were given to try to ensure a greater degree of objectivity and
agreement between observers. For example, in item 1 "Cleanliness &
Orderliness" the following criteria are given ...
a)	 The room is light and smells clean.
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Walls are clean and free of graffiti.
The floor is clean and free of litter.
Furniture is carefully arranged and is in good condition.
There are attractive displays and decoration.
b)	 Most of the above are true (above 50%)
Some of the above are true (below 50%)
d)	 None of the above are true
It could be argued that in some items it may have been more appropriate to
have more or less that four responses. However, it was felt that a uniform
format would be less confusing for the volunteer observers and would also be
easier for the purposes of analysis.
To further test the schedule, and to judge whether the field researchers were
able to use it in a standardised way, it was decided to video film some lessons,
then to show these films to field researchers. The researchers were asked to
complete the schedule while observing the lesson. Following this, the results
were analysed to see how standardised and common the responses were. If a
wide variation of opinions occurred, then it was clear that the exercise was
unsuitable for its purpose. Seven demonstration lessons were videoed. The
lessons involved volunteer staff and pupils from Karachi schools, the AVA
Centre, Karachi providing all the technical expertise. Excerpts from the videos
were used during the evaluation seminar, held in Karachi from 19th and 20th
May. The exercise also had the additional benefit of giving the researchers
extra training in observational techniques. The results of the exercise are
detailed in section 7.1.3.
712 THE CHOICE OF FIELD RESEARCHERS
The survey involved the collection of aural as well as visual data, for example,
the type of questions asked by the teacher. Therefore, it was necessary for the
researcher to understand the mother tongue of the teacher. Conducting the
observation myself or by using other foreign consultants was not possible.
It was hoped to have a sample size of 100 teachers. This would make it more
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likely to obtain critical values which would make the findings significant.
Because of the lack of funding for professional researchers and because they
were all volunteers, it was not possible to ask researchers to visit a large
number of schools. Instead it was decided to train a large cadre of volunteers
who could each visit a small number of schools. The researchers would need
easy access to schools and the geographical knowledge to find them.
The obvious group from which to choose the field researchers was the
primary supervisors. Firstly, there were practical reasons for this. The
supervisors already visited the schools as part of their duties and had the
necessaly geographical knowledge. They were a large group and need only be
required to visit a small number of schools, consequently it was hoped that
volunteers were more likely to emerge.
An additional reason for choosing the supervisors was that training and
involving them as field researchers would raise their professional skills and
awareness. There is support for this view. Bennett and Deforges (1985) argue
that conventional dissemination of information about research does not
change professional practice. "... there is no evidence that improved
dissemination leads to greater changes in practice." (p110) They argue that
actively involving teachers and other professionals in research is more likely
to have an impact.
A total of 48 volunteer supervisors received training and eventually 28 took
part in the baseline survey,
7_1_3 TRAINING THE FIELD RESEARCHMS
Because the validity of the findings depended upon the quality and
consistency of the observation, it was vital to train the supervisors who were
to act as field researchers. First all the supervisors received training in the use
of the evaluation schedule during the Karachi evaluation seminars held in
May, 1993. Finally the volunteer observers received a second training in
September 1993. All the observers were volunteers who had indicated on the
evaluation questionnaire of the first master trainer courses that they were
interested in conducting this work.
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As Grail said, "observers need to follow instructions to the letter" (1986, p.5)
It is the uniformity between the field researchers that makes the exercise
valid. It was decided that during the training a test would be made of this
uniformity.
For the first training, video sequences of demonstration lessons were filmed
and the supervisors were asked to observe the lessons and fill in an
observation schedule. Only those parts of the schedule relating to the
classroom environment and teaching and learning were filled, as completing
the sections on the curriculum and record keeping required questioning in
addition to observation. (For example the full curriculum breadth could not
be observed in one lesson this can only be ascertained by questioning of HM,
teacher and pupils as well as examination of the timetable.)
The results of this exercise were collated and analysed. They can be seen as
Figure 34 on the next page. The percentage of those observers who chose the
modal response is shown, as is the percentage of those who agreed to within
one difference. Because there were four items, if there was a purely random
distribution one would expect 25% of responses to be in each rating. By
looking at the percentage in the modal response it is possible to see identify -
those items where there is most conformity. I also measured the percentage of
responses in the modal plus the next most frequent response. In these two
ratings, in a random distribution, you would expect 50% of the ratings.
In those items where the degree of conformity was low, such as item 26,
"Pupil discussion" and item 28, "Use of voice and body language", the criteria
were reexamined and extra emphasis and clarification was given to these
items in the subsequent training when the final guidance to observers was
given in September 1993. Some changes were also made to the translation of
certain items which were found to be misleading or inaccurate.
In practical research, the act of observation may affect the phenomena
observed. As Heisenberg's uncertainty principle can affect research in physics,
(e.g. Lincoln & Cuba, 1985) there is research in the social sciences to show how
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FIGURE 34 : PILOT TESTING OF OBSERVATION
SCHEDULE: GECE LYARI, MAY 1993
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observer presence can affect teacher behaviour, (e.g. Croll, 1986 Harrop, 1979,
Hilsum & Cane, 1971; Samph, 1976.)
For example, Samph (1976) reported effects of observer presence leading to
levels of "desirable" teacher teaching behaviour to which teachers had been
previously alerted. If this phenomena did occur, it should show a difference
between the experimental and control group in that the training should make
teachers more aware of what is "desirable' teaching behaviour. So one would
expect the trained teachers to be more aware of "desirable" teaching behaviour,
even if they do not always practice it. Since it would not be possible, in the
prevailing context, to observe the teacher secretly, some form of triangulation
would be necessary to discover whether the teacher's behaviour is his usual
behaviour or if it is extraordinary.
Croll (1986) considered that the effects of observer presence can be mitigated to
some degree by training the observers.
"Careful preliminary discussions and explanations, an assurance that the study
is not concerned to judge individuals and that the results of the observation
are confidential should reduce any tension felt by the teacher."(Cro11,1986, p.90) -
Consequently, instructions and guidance was given to the observers regarding
appropriate behaviour in conducting the survey. They were urged to be non-
threatening and objective and to assure the teachers that they were not being
judged. Finally, the researchers were all given clipboards, copies of the criteria
and the observational schedule.
7i _4 CHOOSING THE SAMPLE
An experimental sample of teachers from the two project districts was selected
In addition, a control group from outside the project districts was also
identified.
Because of the timescale involved, in order to allow time for subsequent
samples, the selection of the experimental group of teachers had to be from
those who were to be trained in the first cycle of training. The identification of
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this group was to be done by the supervisors. They were asked to choose two
schools from within their own sub-division randomly. It is not possible to
eliminate the possibility of some bias in this selection. There is such a wide
variety of possible variables. As Tatto et al (1993) write :
"No research design done in natural settings can completely control for self-
selection biases." (Tatto et al, 1993, p.51)
However, because of the relatively small sample size, it was felt necessary to
reduce the variables between the experimental and control schools.
Consequently, the researchers were asked, when choosing the control schools
(which were in adjacent districts) to select those of similar size and location
(e.g. urban/rural) to the experimental schools. A sample of researchers were
questioned on their choices and there is no reason to suspect any particular
biases.
7i 5 CONDUCTING THE SURVEY
Baseline classroom observational studies were carried out during November
and December 1993. For the baseline study 89 teachers were observed and
returns received. The first cycle of training was held in January and teachers
returned to their schools in February. The post course observation was
conducted in the new school year in September and October. The returns from
the second survey were extremely disappointing. Out of a total sample of 85
teachers in the first observation, I only received 25 completed schedules for the
second observation, 19 from the experimental group and six from the control
group. The reasons for this poor response were varied. Returns from the
control group were very low but, as these were away from the researchers own
locality this is not surprising given the difficulties in travelling. Four of the
researchers had been transferred to other posts in the intervening period. Of
the 28 researchers, 9 were able to complete their observation. Several field
researchers reported that when they returned to the classrooms to observe
teachers after training, they found that the teachers had been transferred to
new schools or classes. The frequency of such transfers is quite alarming.
There is no reason to suspect bias in the distribution of returns and non-
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returns and, consequently, it was decided to analyse those returns that were
available.
71_6 ANALYSING THE DATA
As discussed in the last chapter averaging results was of limited use for
analytical purposes.
"It is not normally regarded as appropriate ... to use averages with ordinal
scales" (Bell, 1987, p.105)
Instead I recorded the frequencies, (i.e. the number of responses) in order to
compare items and used a Kolgomorov-Smirnov test to measure the shift or
change from pre-course to post-course and to ascertain the significance of these
changes. The results of pre and post-course observations were tabulated and
cumulative frequency distributions were tabulated. Differences between pre
and post scores were calculated and critical values determined by taking the
highest difference. The level of significance was determined using Table L
from Siegel & Castellan, 1988.
Because the sample sizes are small and uneven, there is need for caution in-
analysing the data resulting from the observation schedule. As each item in
the schedule is different, the levels/intervals between the responses are all
dependent on different criteria which have been weighted to show a change
within each item. Consequently, it is not safe to make detailed comparisons
regarding the amount of change between different items. However the
observation schedule may be useful in identifying those aspects of the teachers'
behaviour which are showing the most change, particularly if it is supported
by other evidence.
7_1_7 FINDINGS
The data and calculations on which these findings are based can be examined
in Appendix AA.
7_1_7_1 Gamparisons between Experimental and Control Groups
Responses were totalled in order to make comparisons between groups.
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FIGURE 35 PERCENTAGE RESPONSES PRE AND POST TRAINING
BEFORE TRAINING	 AFTER TRAINING
Experimental	 Control	 Experimental
	 Control
•R4
Ell R3
El R2
R1
100
90 -
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70 --
60 --
50 --
40 --
30 -
20 --
10 -
100
90
80
70
60
SO
40
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20
10
Comparisons were made between ...
(i) the experimental group before and after training
(ii) the control group before and after training
(iii) the experimental & control groups before training
(iv) the experimental & control groups after training
Figure 35 (above) shows the percentage of the total number of responses who
received each rating. (More details can be seen in Appendix AA pp.1 & 2).
There is a clear shift in the ratings from pre to post training observations. For
example, before training less than 20% of the ratings were in categories 3 or 4,
i.e. the most favourable scores, whereas, after the training over 50% of the
ratings are in these categories. What is perhaps most interesting, however, is
that there was some shift (improvement) in both the experimental and the
control samples between the first and second observations. Both the
experimental and the control groups made statistically significant
improvements (at p = 0.05 or better) following the training, although the
Kolgomorov Smimov test shows that the change in the experimental group is
greater. It is clear that attending the training course may have caused the
experimental teachers to change but what could have caused the lesser, but
still significant change in the control group?
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Checks showed that the control group had received no formal training during
the intervening period and as far as could be ascertained, there were no
obvious influences. It is possible that there could have been a change in the
perceptions of the observer following their own involvement in the
programme so that they were giving higher scores. However, there was no
evidence of this and the detailed criteria relating to each item should have
prevented this.
It seems more likely that observer presence is the cause. The effect of an
interested observer in the classroom raising questions during the first
observation, could cause reflection on the part of the teacher which could in
turn, lead to change. This hypothesis is supported by Jaworski (1991). She
reported that in her research "each of the teachers indicated at some stage that
'being researched' had a considerable effect on their thinking about their
practice. They had to find time to talk and they had to find answers to
challenging questions. They might not otherwise have engaged in quite the
same level of reflection. the presence of the researcher was therefore an
important factor in the reflective process." (p.40)
This hypothesis seems to be supported by the clear differences observed in
case-study classrooms where supervisors are showing a keen interest, as
compared to those schools where teachers have been trained but there has
been little follow-up. (see section 7.3 later in this chapter)
The apparent change in the control group, could be interpreted as showing
that change can be initiated without training, simply by observation and
monitoring i.e. inspection. However such change may not be of the most
desirable kind and could be based on misconceptions of effective teaching. One
would reasonably expect trained teachers to be more aware of "desirable"
teaching behaviour even if they do not always practice it (see section 7.1.3.)
However it is reasonable to judge that, if the teachers were observed more
frequently, this "desirable" behaviour would become habitual. The training
courses and in-school intervention complement and support one another.
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7.172 Kinds of Changes
As indicated earlier, there are some changes detected in the control group but,
perhaps because of the smaller sample sizes when analysing individual items,
these are not statistically significant using the Kolgomorov-Smirnov test (see
Appendix AA). The only significant changes between pre and post course
observations within individual items are found in the experimental group.
ngure 36 Cumulative Responses and Critical Values (Bp_ Group)
Pre-Training Post-Training
RESPONSE AS C D v A B C Dv CV
RATING R4 R3 R2 R11 R4 R3 R2 R1
THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT
1. Cleanliness & Orderliness 1 5 6 7 o 5 8 4 2 0 7
2. Stimulus Display
3. Visible Print
0 3 7 01 1 10 5 3
r 0 3 6 10 0 0 8 9 2 0 8
4. Children's Work Display 0 2 7 10 0 0 9 8 2 0 8
5. Supplementary Activities 0 2 2 15	 0 0 1 0 8
6. Use of Environment 0 4 1 141	 0 0 7 10 0 1 2
CURRICULUM
I 3 17. Mental exercises 3 9 10 3 0 1 0
8. Story 0 2 13 4:	 0 1 12 5 1 0 11
9. Discussion 1 2	 8 81	 0
71	 0
0
2 
2
4
13
9
8
3
6
6
1
2
1
0
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1 2
710. Written Work 1
3
3	 8
4
i11. Homework
12. Sustained reading 2 4 11 3 11 5 0 0 8
13. Individual Research 0 1 10 81	 0 0 7 11
14. Drawing 0 1 11 7 0 0 10 7
15. Music/Singing 0 0 3 16 0 0 2 13 4 0 1 2
16. P.E. 0 1 10 8 0 0 9 8 2 0 8
RECORD KEEPING
• 17. Personal Details 1 4 4 5 5 1 7 5 1 5 4
18. Formative Assessment 0 4 4 8 3 0 10 5 1 3
OBSERVATION OF TEACHING & LEARNING
19. Preparation 0 3 6 10 0 0 11 6 2 0 8
20. Stimulation & Motivation 0 6 5 8 0 2 10 6 1 0 7
21. Active Involvement 2 3 5 9 0 4 -6 8 1 0 8
22. Previous Learning 2 2 4 9 2 2 8 6 1 2
23. Assess Understanding 0 3 6 8 21 1 9 5 2 2 7
24. Q. to Assess Understanding 2 31	 71	 6 1 6 5 5 2
25. Q. to Extend Understanding 0 4	 9	 6 0 3 11 4 1 0 1 0
26. Involvement in Discussion (1 5	 6 8 0 1 14 3 1 0 1 0
27. Listening & Responding 0 2	 8 8 1
-i---0.
0 11 6 1 1 9
28. Feedback & Praise 0	 4	 4	 11 0 11 6 2 0 9
29. Voice, Expression & Body 0	 5	 9	 5	 0 1 3 12 3 1 0	 1 1 0
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This would seem to indicate that the training is having some effect on certain
types of classroom practice.
Figure 36 (previous page) shows the cumulated responses of the experimental
group for each item. Column v shows the number of invalid responses. The
final column (CV) shows the critical values found when comparing
cumulative frequency distributions for pre & post training observations.
In the majority of items, where there is a total of 19 responses, a critical value
of 8+ is significant at the .05 level and a critical value of 10+ is significant at the
.01 level. In the case of Item 18, there were only 16 valid responses so here the
critical value of 7 is significant at the .05 level.
71313 Changes significant at the 11 Level
Those categories of change which showed greatest change (significant at the .01
level, a strong shift in the light of the small sample size) were
Item 5 -
Item 6 -
Item 7 -
Item 8 -
Item 9 -
Item 12 -
Item 25 -
Item 26 -
Item 29 -
the use of other activities to supplement the use of the textbook
the use of the environment
the use of mental exercises and problem solving
the use of story
the use of discussion
the involvement of the pupils in music and singing
the use of questions in order to extend understanding
the degree of pupil involvement in discussion
appropriate use of voice expression and body language
These point to a widening of the types of teaching methods and activities being
used. More teachers appear to be using alternative methods to the textbook,
such as using the environment (item 6), problem solving activities -(item 7)
and story (item 8). The curriculum appears to be broadening to include music
and singing (item 12).
Let us look at one example, that of item 6, "Use of the Environment". In
figure 37 , on the next page, the darkening of the second stacked bar chart
indicates a shift toward the better scores.
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Figure 37 'Shift in Item 6, Use of
the Environment'
Before the training
fourteen teachers were
given response D. This
indicates that they did
not consider the external
environment as a part
of their lesson. After the
training only two teachers
received this rating.
Before the training only one
teacher received response C,
which indicated that the teacher referred to the external environment in the
classroom. Following the training, ten teachers received this rating.
Before the training, only four teachers were reported to have allowed pupils to
work in the external environment (response B). After the training, the
number had risen to seven.
What is noteworthy about these items is that they generally refer to oral 
activities, requiring little in the way of pupil mobility or additional classroom
management skills. Activities in this grouping can be conducted in the
traditional format of the teacher at the front and the bulk of pupils sitting
attentively in rows. In the case of the use of the environment the biggest
change was in the use of environmental references within the classroom, not
in taking the pupils outside. It could be argued that the items in this group do
not require significant extra effort on the part of the teacher, only a change in
awareness and attitude. Moreover, they do not require extra resourcing.
7_1_7A Changes significant at the _05 Level
Those categories of change which were significant at the .05 level were
Item 2 -	 the use of stimulus display (charts, objects , models etc.)
Item 3 -	 the display of visible print (posters, labels, flashcards etc.)
Item 4 -	 the display of pupils' work
Item 12 -	 involvement of pupils in sustained reading activities
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Item 14 -
Item 16 -
Item 18 -
Item 27 -
Item 28 -
the involvement of pupils in drawing and other art activities
the involvement of pupils in P.E.
improvement in formative assessment and marking
the ability to listen and respond to individuals and groups
the use of precise positive feedback and praise
The first three items above indicate some improvement in classroom
environment and visual stimulation. Again, the involvement of pupils in a
greater variety of activities seems evident. The last three items point to a
greater regard among teachers for the student as an individual.
One reason why there was not quite as much change in these items could be
that most of them require some physical resources. As well as materials such
as paper, card and drawing materials, the first three also require some means
of removable display such as softboard & pins, washing line and pegs, etc. For
sustained reading activities supplementary reading materials such as books or
study cards are needed. Pictorial art activities clearly need some form of media.
P.E. activities require some amount of space and many schools are
overcrowded and have no outdoor play area.
The last three items, formative assessment and marking responding to
individuals and groups, using precise positive feedback and praise, require a
focus on the individual. In the large classes which are often found in Sindh,
this certainly requires some significant effort on the part of the teacher.
7115 limns not showing a statistically significant change :
Those categories which did not show any significant change were ;
Item 1 -
Item 10 -
Item 11 -
Item 13 -
Item 20 -
Item 17 -
Item 23 -
Item 24 -
cleanliness and orderliness
the involvement of the pupils in written work
the use of homework
the involvement of pupils in individual research
stimulation and motivation of the pupils by the teacher
record-keeping of individual pupils
assessment of knowledge
assessment of understanding
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It is possible that constraints in many schools, such as the shift system and a
cultural disregard for litter (evident, in the external environment), may make
changes in the first item difficult. Items 10,11,13, require more emphasis on the
individual and have some time and classroom management implications
such as extra marking and individual supervision.
Items 17, 23, and 24 concern assessment. It is not surprising that there is less
movement here as teachers often tend to see assessment as extra to teaching
rather than an integral part of the process. In Pakistan the end of year test is
regarded as an end product with no formative value. There was a short
module on assessment and evaluation in the training programme but it
would seem that this had had little practical effect in the classroom.
Mg. 38 Shift in Item 20
'Stimulation & Motivation'
The relative lack of change in item
20, (stimulation and motivation of
pupils) could be explained by the
fact that the group was already
starting from a high baseline. As
can be seen in figure 34, the
number of teachers receiving a `B'
rating before the training was 6.
This is a larger number than all
the other items. (see figure 38)
7_*L8 CONCLUSIONS
From the survey findings, it appears that the teacher training has been
effective in leading to changes in teacher behaviour. It also appears that simply
putting teachers under observation can also lead to some changes in practice.
This would seem to indicate that an integrated system involving both training
and regular supervision is more likely to lead to change in classroom practice.
Certain types of behaviour appear to have been affected more than others. It
appears that a greater variety of teaching approaches is being used. However,
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those teaching methods which do not require extra resources or significant
changes to classroom management have shown the most significant change.
The improvement in oral techniques and questioning found by Kremer and
Perlberg (1979) and reported on page 12 is also evident in these findings. This
would seem to indicate that the training has given teachers the knowledge to
enable them to improve their practice but also that more than mere
knowledge is needed in order to lead to a change in practice. It will be recalled,
from page 11, that Smith (1969) reported greater changes in teachers who had
been given extra equipment. Where extra resources are needed it is unrealistic
to expect teachers to provide them. Materials and equipment must be given to
them. Teachers seem reluctant to make innovations in practice which involve
classroom management change. "On-the job" support and encouragement is
clearly needed here. There was input on classroom management in the
training programme but, as every classroom is individual with different
problems requiring different solutions, follow-up work within the school is
vital.
In the review of the training courses, it should be considered whether changes
should be made in order to put more emphasis on those categories where
there was little change observed, for example, assessment and record keeping.
The implications seem to be that that assessment and record keeping will need
greater emphasis in future training and development work. More emphasis
also seems to be needed on the kinds of individual tasks and research that can
be carried out by primary pupils both in and out of the classroom.
Because the teacher sample size is small, even if there are a significant number
of items, caution must be used in generalising from the findings of this
survey. However, where the findings are supported by other research they may
offer useful evidence. For this reason, this observational research was
supplemented by an interview survey. This interview survey is described in
the next section.
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72 AN I	 VIEW SURVEY OF HEADTEACH
721_ THE SURVEY
As described in Section 4, because of the low response rate of the longitudinal
observational survey, It was decided to supplement the observational research
with an interview schedule for headteachers (Appendix D). The content of the
schedule is described in section 7.2.1.3 . It required heads to describe changes
made in their schools following the training, to gauge changes in teacher
behaviour after they have been trained and to try to identify the sources of the
change and developments in the school.
721_1 The Interviewers
The interviews were conducted by selected BCEW subject specialists and by
supervisors. Powney & Watts (1987) discuss the dangers of using a number of
interviewers : "Where several interviewers are used, the number of potential
inaccuracies increases." (Powney & Watts, 1987, p.39)
However, Powney and Watts also point out "the dangers of self-fulfilling
prophesies where interviewers are research students" (Powney & Watts, 1987,
p.39) If I had conducted the interviews myself, even through a translator,
unconscious biases could have resulted from my previous analysis of the
observational research.
The interviews were conducted in mother tongue, i.e. either Sindhi or Urdu
and comments were translated by a subject specialist from the BCEW. The
same subject specialist translated the original interview schedule, which I
wrote in English, into Urdu. Checks were made to ensure accuracy in the
translation (see Appendix DD). It should be noted that, where quotations are
given, they are the words of the translator. However, there is no reason to
suspect misrepresentations in translation as the translators used have a good
standard of English and have been closely involved in the programme.
Discussions were held with the interviewers about the conduct of the
interviews to ensure a) a consistent approach and b) non-directive
questioning. I attended twapilot interviews in order to check the conduct was
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satisfactory. Following the survey, a debriefing session was held with the
interviewers, in order to identify any problems that may have arisen and to
clarify comments that were unclear or illegible.
7212 Selection of Sample
As part of the programme, two schools from each of the six sub-divisions, one
boys' and one girls' were selected as target schools for school development
work following the training. The selection was done by supervisors and
SDE0s. Before this school based work began, the schools were visited by short-
term consultants and a subject specialist from the BCEW along with the local
supervisors to make a baseline survey of the school. While this survey was
taking place, interviews were held one-to-one with the headteacher using the
interview schedule.
The schools were a mix of urban and rural and vaiying in size from 2 room
village schools with less than 30 pupils to large city schools of over 500 pupils.
They do, therefore, cover a representative range of schools. However, because
the sample was not chosen randomly, care must be used in generalising from
the findings, particular caution must be taken in extrapolating figures on the
amount and degree of change resulting from the training. However, the-
qualitative information about the types of changes that have taken place is
potentially very useful.
7213 Survey Items
The interview schedule contained eight sections
Parts 1 & 2 of the schedule asked for basic factual details about the school,
including attendance of staff on the training courses.
Part 3 contained open-ended questions about the kind of changes that had
occurred in the school since the SPEDP training courses in terms of the
curriculum, school organisation, use of teaching aids, teaching methods,
involvement of pupils, school & classroom environment, involvement of
community, and other changes?
Part 4 asked the heads what (or who) had prompted the changes that had been
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made. Was it ideas from the teachers? the HM? the parents? the supervisors?
or were there other factors?
In part 5, the heads were asked whether their teachers' behaviour had changed
following the training. They were asked to make a judgment of the degree of
change noticed in the teachers who have been trained and to state the number
of teachers who had changed significantly, the number who had changed to
some extent and the number who had not changed.
As a follow-up to part 5, section 6 sought more information about the kinds
of changes that had occurred in these teachers. It asked the heads for details of
any changes they had observed regarding punctuality and attendance, teaching
methods, relationships with pupils, involvement of pupils, professional
interest, classroom organisation. The heads were also asked to give details of
any other changes they had noted.
Parts 7 and 8 were intended for formative use in the next programme and are
not relevant to this thesis.
The schedule was translated into Urdu in order that the translation could be
checked and there was consistency in questioning. However, it was not felt
necessary to translate it into Sindhi, as the interviewers felt confident that,
because of the close similarities in form and vocabulary between Urdu and
Sindhi, they could accurately conduct interviews in Sindhi using the Urdu
version of the schedule.
722 TRANSCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Responses were written directly onto an interview schedule. English
translations from the vernacular language were transcribed onto an English
version of the schedule and stapled to the original so that later checks could be
made <see Appendix DD).
The data from the schedule was then transcribed into a computer item by
item. These transcripts can be seen in the computer data analyses appended as
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Rgure 39 Responses to Item 3
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Appendix BB. Responses to items were categorised and, where appropriate,
quantitative data was aggregated. Quotations were transcribed where they
exemplified a particular point.
723 FINDINGS
Detailed responses can be seen in Appendix
below.
72.31 Changes in Schools
Figure 39 shows the number of
positive responses to item 3
"Have you made any changes in
school since the SPEDP courses ?"
3.1 = Changes in Curriculum
3.2 = Changes in Organisation
3.3 = Changes in use of teaching aids
3.4 = Changes in teaching methods
3.5 = Changes in the involvement of
pupils
3.6 = Changes in school & classroom
environment
3.7 = Changes in the involvement of
the community
BB. Relevant findings are given
The highest possible response is 35, i.e. the total number of respondents. As
can be seen, the most common change reported by the headteachers was the
greater use of teaching aids. (This was reported by 32 HMs.) This finding
supports initial informal observations that the use of teaching aids was the
most obvious manifestation resulting from the training. The next most
reported changes (by 31 HMs) were changes in teaching methodology, which
often included the greater use of visual aids, and greater pupil involvement
(by 30 HMs). Comparatively little changes had been made with regard to
community involvement. This was not given a high priority in the PST
training but was a feature of the supervisory training and this should clearly be
considered as a priority for any further training particularly for heads. In items
3.1 to 3.7, the heads were also asked to give further details of the changes made
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and their responses are analysed below.
Item 3.1 : Changes in the Curriculum 
There is evidence that heads are showing more confidence in moving away
from a sole reliance on the textbook. One head reports that in his school they
are "using other books and other resources for teaching other than textbooks"
Another head referred to the use of supplementaiy reading books and its effect
on the curriculum... "With the help of general knowledge books, the
curriculum has become more constructive and interesting". There is talk of
making the school curriculum more practical... "We have changed it from oral
to practical".
Several heads talk about reorganising the syllabus and dividing the
curriculum in different ways. There is evidence of collaboration and the
involvement of teachers in curriculum . planning... "Teachers are interested in
making the curriculum more interesting and are taking part in planning the
curriculum".
It appears that the training has given heads and staff a greater understanding
and knowledge of the curriculum. Several commented that they are now
teaching "according to the curriculum". The course involved sessions on the
recently introduced integrated curriculum for Classes I& 2 and this was
referred to by some heads.
Item 3.2: Changes in Organisation 
77% of heads (27) indicated that there had been some changes in school or
classroom organisation following the training but most were not specific about
the types of organisational change. Mention is made by several of changes in
classroom arrangements, e.g. groupwork, rearrangement of furniture etc.
There is evidence of flexibility in this regard One head said "arrangement of
classes are changed according to lesson" and others talk about arrangements
according to "need" and subject. There is some indication of an increase in
collaboration. Three heads reported the involvement of the teachers in school
organisation. Two heads report that they have introduced subject teaching and
rearranged the timetable for this purpose. Two heads mentioned
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improvements in attitude among the teachers.
Item 3.3: Changes in the Use of Teaching Aids 
97% of the heads (34) reported a change in the use of teaching aids, although
most were not specific about the types of teaching aid used. Before the training
the only teaching aids I had observed in classrooms (apart from the blackboard
and textbook) were wallcharts, models and pictures, i.e. purely visual aids.
This was supported by the observations of other professionals. The course
appear to have had some influence in this area. In the survey, 22% of heads (8)
refer to the use of teaching aids such as flashcards and the washing line, which
can involve a more active and practical style. This does not necessarily mean
that they are being used in this way. (A washing line can simply be used to
hang a chart.) Nevertheless it does indicate that they are available in the
schools. In contrast only 11% (4) mention "charts". One head reported that
pupils were involved in the making of learning aids while others stated that
low-cost or waste materials were used in their preparation.
Item 3.4: Changes in Teaching Methods 
Many of the heads were not specific about the changes in methods used but
89% (31) indicated some change. 20% of the heads (7) were not specific about
changes but reported that teachers were using the methods learned in the
training. The use of visual teaching aids was mentioned, by 17% of the heads
(6), as a change in teaching methods. The largest category of change as far as
teaching methods was concerned was the increased active involvement of
pupils in their learning. 34% of heads (12) reported changes in teaching styles
and there were references to "groupwork", "games", "play", "practical
activity', "activity oriented" methods. One head wrote simply, "previously
teacher(s) used to write on the blackboard but now teachers involve the child".
There are references to changes in philosophy. -One head talks about child-
centred learning", while another said "(the) student is centre, the teacher
involves the student in the whole teaching process instead of doing alone as
before". The courses have warned against blind acceptance of fashionable
approaches and the need for an eclectic mix of styles. There are signs that some
schools are thinking about changes and not simply rushing into new
"fashionable" methods. One head said, "different methods are used at different
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occasions" Another placed the methods in two categories : "We have both
modes of teaching, oral and practical" He was interpreted by the interviewer as
referring to the traditional, repetitive chanting and the more active, practical
learning approach introduced in the training.
Item 3.5: Changes in Pupils Involvement 
86% of heads (30) reported some change in the active involvement of pupils
by the teachers, although most did not give specific examples about how this
was done. There were, however references to pupils working "individually"
and to "groupwork", to the use of "practical activities". One head stated that
their pupils were now "allowed to think". Many heads commented on the
benefits of greater pupil involvement. 14% of heads (5) mention
improvement in attitude among pupils, reporting, "more interest", "keen
interest", "full interest", "the students are motivated." Another head reported
that "pupils' work has improved and now they understand ... the teaching"
Item 3.6 : Changes in School & Classroom Environment 
57% of heads reported some changes under this category. The types of
responses fall into three categories :
(i) Improved cleanliness and tidiness within the school
(ii) Increased use of the school environment as a resource for learning
(iii) Improvement of the classroom environment by the use of display
34% of heads (12) reported improvements in the first category. 5 heads referred
to the use of the environment as a resource in some way. For example, one
head said "(the) school and classroom environment are being involved with
respect to the subject". 31% of heads referred to the use of display including
"children's work" as well as "charts and pictures". One head referred to a more
subtle change in the environment ... "teachers and students are smiling".
Item 3.7 : Changes in Community Involvement 
Both the PST and supervisors courses stressed the importance of good parent-
teacher relationships and community links in school development. In 1994
the government required all schools to form a PTA Many of these merely
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n = 35
exist on paper and so, where heads merely indicated that a PTA has been
formed, this has not been judged as a result of the training. Only where an
indication of some action is given was this counted as evidence. Bearing this
in mind, 28% of heads (10) indicated changes resulting from SPEDP, mostly
involving getting material help from the parents or community. Examples of
involvement included repairing & providing furniture, gardening, arranging
free first aid from a local doctor.
Item 3.6: Other Changes
Other changes reported included reorganisation of multigrade teaching and
better quality discussion by pupils
7737 Item 4 What Prompted the Changes that have been Made?
The next section, item 4 asked the 	 Figure 40 Responses to Rem 4
heads to indicate who was involved
in initiating the changes that had
been made. The responses can be
seen in Fig. 40.
In the view of the headteachers, 30 -
teachers (88%), heads (86%) and
supervisors (83%) appear to be
almost equally responsible for the
changes that have taken place. This
indicates a degree of collaboration
and advice from supervisors.
Caution must be exercised here,
however. The fact that the
supervisors were involved in
selecting these schools may have
had some bearing on this finding.
Parents (68%) were judged to have
had less involvement in the
changes.
item 4.5 was open ended and allowed the HM to name other factors
20 -
10 -
• Teachers
n Heads
El Supervisors
El Parents
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influencing change. The Teachers Resource Centre, an NGO in Karachi, was
mentioned as one. A local politician was mentioned as another and in one
school even the chowkidar (gatekeeper) had been involved in a teaching
capacity and was supervising outdoor play activities with small groups. One
teacher used this opportunity to comment that "Due to the training
programme, the supervisors spent more time in schools and the teachers
showed more interest."
7273  Item 5 Changes in Teachers Who Attended the Training
Item 5 asked heads to place the teachers who had attended the training in one
of 3 categories :
5.1 = teachers who have changed significantly following the training
5.2 = teachers who have changed to some extent following the training
5.3 = teachers who have not changed following the training
Figure 41 Change in Teachers
Figure 41 shows the percentage of	 Responses to Item 5
teachers in the perceived categories
of change indicated by the heads.
111 = Karachi responses
= Shikarpur responses
= Aggregated responses
As can be seen, there is little
difference in responses between
Karachi and Shikarpur. In Karachi,
51.3% of teachers were judged to
have changed significantly, while
in Shikarpur the figure was 53.6%. In Karachi 41.6% of teachers were judged to
have changed to some extent. 41.8% was the figure in Shikarpur. In both
districts, the number of teachers who, according to their headteachers, had not
changed was low. 7% in Karachi and 4.54% in Shikaipur.
As discussed earlier, caution must be exercised in generalising from this data
as there is some reason to question the representative nature of the sample
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which was not randomly selected. Indeed these schools may have been
identified because of their potential for change. However, it does seem that in
these schools, it is the view of the heads, that very few teachers have been
unaffected by the training and that the majority have changed their behaviour
significantly.
72.14 Section 6 Types of Changes Observed in Teachers
Section 6 sought more information about the kinds of changes that had
occurred in the teachers. The findings are as follows :
Item 6.1 : Punctuality and attendance 
It will be remembered, from section 3.3.3, that punctuality and attendance
among primary school teachers in Sindh is notoriously low. By stressing
professionalism and motivating teachers, it was hoped that the programme
may have some influence on this. In the survey, 80% of heads felt that there
had been some improvement in punctuality and attendance by teachers. One
said that attendance among teachers had been "100%" since the training
another quoted a figure of "95%".
Item 6.2 : Teaching Methods 
94% of heads reported changes in this category but were not always specific in
their responses. Some teachers appear to have been more inspired than others.
One head said,
"some teachers were not so good before training, now they are the best teachers
in the school."
37% mention the use of new techniques and methods. 22% mention an
increased use of teaching aids. Other methods mentioned are "practical
involvement", "use of cards", use of "washing line" and "learning through
play".
Item 6.3 : Relations with Pupils 
32 headteachers (91%) felt that relationships between pupils and teachers had
improved. This was generally expressed as increased friendliness and a more
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relaxed atmosphere. The word "friendly" is in fact used by 31% of the heads. A
number of heads volunteered that this had led to an improvement in pupil
confidence. e.g. "children are now confident, supported by teachers and have
friendly relations". One head referred to pupil behaviour saying that "nice
relationship and good behaviour" had developed.
In other items, several heads had mentioned increased cooperation in school
but in his response to this item, one head referred to a competitive spirit
amongst the staff which was helping to raise standards : "Pupils receive more
attention and there is a competitive spirit among teachers"
Item 6.4 : Involvement of Pupils 
97% of headteachers (34) indicated an improvement in pupil involvement.
Particular examples given are the use of group work, the use of interesting
materials and practical activity. The view was also volunteered by several
heads that this increased practical involvement had led to an improvement in
pupil motivation and interest. One head reported that, "students deeply
observe and study carefully".
Item 6.5 : Professional Interest 
94% of headteachers (33) indicated that there had been some improvement in
professional interest among the teachers. Several said this was having positive
results in terms of self-improvement e.g. "teachers are working hard to
improve", "taking professional interest and introducing new methods". One
head says this is not, however, true of all teachers : "some are developing
themselves but (a) few are not interested".
Item 6.6 : Classroom Organisation
82% of headteachers (29) indicated changes in classroom organisation. Use of
display {25%) and improved cleanliness and tidiness (17%) were most often
mentioned. More subtle and significant changes such as the use of groupwork
and rearrangement of furniture were only mentioned by a few headteachers.
The type of furniture used in Sindh classrooms may be a constraint in this
regard but some schools are showing that it is possible to make improvements.
The involvement of pupils in classroom organisation, as monitors & prefects,
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was mentioned as was the displaying of pupil's work in the classroom.
Item 6.7 : Other Changes in the Teachers who Attended the Courses 
One head reported an improvement in teacher-parent cooperation following
the training, another mentioned improved discussion between teachers and
students. One head reported that the increased support from supervisors was
causing improvements.
Figure 42 (below) shows the comparative percentages of positive responses to
different types of change
Figure 42 % of Positive Responses to Item 6 (Changes in Teachers)_
The findings seem to show changes in all aspects of classroom practice but on
closer analysis of the findings the degree of identified change is limited. There
is a perception of change but this change is only described in detail in a limited
number of cases. These do however include a wide variety of teaching
methods and approaches and show that the ideas from the courses are being
disseminated and implemented by some teachers. The findings support those
of the observational survey in that the majority of the changes described do
not necessitate changes in classroom organisation or require extra resources.
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7215 Section 7 The Role of the Supervisor
As indicated earlier in section 7.2.2.2, most heads reported that their
supervisors were, since the training actively involved in school development.
One of my basic hypotheses during this research has been that the supervisor
has a significant role as a change agent. It is anticipated that, where a
supervisor was actively involved in promoting change, a greater degree of
change would actually occur. In response to Item 4 "What prompted the
changes made" only six heads reported that their supervisors had not been
involved in influencing the changes. One of these heads complained openly
about her supervisor. "She comes and visits only. She does not guide and
facilitate." Questioning of the interviewers revealed that this group of six were
generally more independent and were not consciously influenced by the
supervisors. I examined more closely the responses of these six schools where
the supervisor had not been reported as influencing change. I compared their
responses to items 3 and 5 with those of the 29 schools where supervisors had
been more involved. The comparative responses for the two groups can be
seen in figures 43 (below) and 44 (overleaf).
Figure 43 -Percentage of positive responses to Item 3 of SPE
influenced and non SPE influenced heads:"
• SPE influenced group
LI group not influenced by SPEs
In item 3 "Changes in Schools" 75% of the responses from the supervisor-
influenced group of heads were positive. (153 out of a total of 203 responses)
Only 60% of the responses from the heads of the schools not influenced by the
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supervisors were positive (25 out of a possible total of 42 responses). The
biggest differences between the two groups were found in the categories of
school curriculum and organisation (items 3.1 and 3.2) . In response to Item 3.1
"Changes in the Curriculum", 79.3% of the supervisor- influenced group of
heads gave positive responses. Only 50% of the heads of schools not 
influenced by the supervisors gave positive responses. In response to Item 3.2
"Changes in Organisation" 82.7% of the supervisor- influenced group of heads
gave positive responses. Again, only 50% of the heads of schools not
influenced by the supervisors gave positive responses.
Analysing data from Item 5 "Change in teachers" showed little difference
between the two groups, as can be seen in figure 44 below:
Figure 44 "Comparative change in teachers perceived by SPE
influenced and non SPE influenced heads
51% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools were judged to have
changed significantly as against 52.2% in the supervisor influenced schools. In
addition, 44.5% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools were
judged to have changed to some extent as against 4118% in the supervisor
influenced schools. 4.34% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools
were judged not to have changed as compared to 6.91% in the supervisor
influenced schools.
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These would seem to indicate that the supervisors have more influence over
changes in whole school organisation and development than in changing
individual teachers' behaviour.
724 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS
72_4_1 The programme has led to significant change in some schools
It is clear that heads perceive a great deal of change following from the training
programme. This includes considerable changes in teacher behaviour and
attitude. Specific changes noted are :
- improved relationships within schools,
- more involvement of staff in school organisation
increased motivation on the part of teachers and pupils,
- better quality discussion in classrooms,
- increased use of teaching aids
- the adoption of more active teaching methods
- better understanding of the curriculum among teachers & heads
- less reliance on the textbook
greater confidence in the use of supplementary books and materials
improvements to the school and classroom environment
- the use of the environment as an educational resource
The findings support those of the observational survey that, where changes
demand extra resources or changes to classroom management, change is less
likely to occur.
7242 The causes of change
What is less clear are the specific causes of the reported changes. Both the PST
and supervisory training courses have influenced change in schools and
appear to have complementary roles. The supervisory courses have clearly led
to an increase in the involvement of supervisors in schools. However, as
shown in the last section, analysis of the data would seem to indicate that
supervisors have more influence over changes in school organisation and
development than in changing individual teachers' behaviour. Even where
supervisors were not active, heads reported changes in teachers' behaviour
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due to the training course. However, it is reasonable to postulate that, where
there is whole school development taking place, change in individual teachers
is more likely to be sustained in future.
72_4-3 Community Involvement
From this survey, it would appear that the programme has had limited
influence in this field. Future programmes need to place more emphasis on
this important issue.
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7.3 CASE STUDY OF A DEVELOPING SCHOOL
As described in section 7.2.1.2, two schools from each sub-division, one boys
and one girls, were selected as target schools for school development work
These received no extra resources or funding but were closely monitored
following the training to see how the training was implemented. Records were
kept of initiatives and developments arising in these schools. (These can be
seen as part of Appendix CC, "Outcomes of the Pilot Training Programme").
The final piece of evidence that I used in writing this thesis came from a case
study of one school where teachers were found to be implementing the
teaching approaches promulgated by the programme and where there were
instances of change, innovation and initiative. The monitoring of the
programme revealed several schools where this was happening and to try to
gain more qualitative information about the factors that lead to change and
innovation, I decided to choose one of these schools as a case study. The school
selected was a large girls' school in an urban area of Shikarpur city.
731 SELECTION CRITERIA
The school had been reported to me by both short-term consultants and
supervisors as having been strongly influenced by the training courses.
Achievements that were reported to me were :
- a PTA had been formed and meetings held with supervisors, HMs and staff
to discuss school development,
- working groups had been formed amongst the staff,
- a local doctor had been contacted and he had agreed to deal with
emergencies without charge,
- a first aid box had been established,
- an -experimental writing programme has been established,
- initiatives in art & craft have begun.
I was also informed that three teachers from the school had been chosen by
their supervisor to act as a mobile team to travel to other schools and give
advice. The headteachers' survey also revealed that a school development
plan had been written in the school and that developments were under way.
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The school has had to work within several constraints which made any
developments more significant. The building is six years old and is in
reasonably good condition. However, the school has only five classrooms but
has 466 pupils and 21 teachers. There are only two toilets for the 466 pupils.
These facts give a clear indication of the school's main constraint, i.e. lack of
classroom space. However the school does have verandas and a good-sized
playground and garden area. The school is also a shift school and two of the
classrooms are used by a middle school in the afternoon. There was evidence
of some parental involvement as parents had provided electric fans for some
classrooms.
7_32. OBSERVATIONS
The observations took place over four visits. On my first visit to the school, in
September 1994, the headteacher was absent on sick leave. The teacher in-
charge, Miss S, was young but very confident. At this time, only a small
number of teachers were trained. There was a clear contrast between trained
and untrained teachers. Untrained teachers were using traditional oral
methods while the trained teachers were using a variety of visual aids and
activities. This difference may have been influenced by the fact that the head
had given classrooms to trained teachers while the untrained teachers were
using the veranda.
The classes were large with up to 80 in one room. All classrooms were well
decorated and there was evidence of many teaching aids promulgated by the
courses. I observed one extended lesson by a trained teacher, which was well
structured. She used a chart, questioning, role play, flash cards, and a doze
exercise. A number of pupils were actively involved. In another class, a
trained teacher had arranged a large class of 80 in a U shape and children were
active in the middle. There was use of reading and sorting cards as well as
drama.
On my second visit in Februaiy 1995, which was unscheduled, I found that a
lot of work was being done in the school grounds. More trees and flowers had
been planted. A boundaly wall had been painted with black paint to create a
large blackboard for children. Children were practising writing on this when I
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arrived. A piece of earth had been levelled and young pupils were having
writing practice in the sand using sticks and fingers. All these activities were
supervised by teachers giving individual advice and help to pupils. In many
classes, children's work was evident on the wall. In one class a library of
supplementary reading books had been created. The pupils had each brought
one rupee and the teachers had used this to buy books which could be
borrowed by the pupils.
On my third visit I was asked to attend a quiz competition being organised by
the teachers of class five. What was impressive about this occasion was the
relaxed and confident relationships observed between the pupils and teachers.
The teachers made efforts to involve all 80 pupils at some stage in the
proceedings and the independent and confident way in which may children
undertook their duties as part of the organisation of the event was
noteworthy. There was also an art competition which involved the use of a
variety of indigenous and modern materials.
My fourth unscheduled visit, coincided with the start of a new school year. I
found pupils chalking on a swept part of the concrete playground which had
been divided into squares. Each pupil had his/own part of the floor on which
to practise writing. On another part of the playground the Sindhi alphabet had
been chalked and a group of students, with their teacher was matching
flashcards to these letters. I also discovered that, in order to better use the
strengths of the teachers, the timetable had been revised to enable subject
teaching to take place in classes 3, 4 and 5. It was reported that this allowed
greater flexibility among the staff and encouraged teamwork which was
necessary with large classes. The teachers liked it because it gave them some
non-contact time. They also said that the older children enjoyed having a
variety of teachers.
7_3_3 INTERVIEWS
On my fourth visit to the school, I conducted unstructured interviews with
the school supervisor, headteacher and three members of staff. These aimed at
identifying the influences behind the changes observed and I felt that an
unstructured interview would enable me to put probing questions where
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responses were unclear or noncommittal. I also felt that in an open discussion,
factors influencing the school's success might be mentioned that had not
occurred to me. The interviews took place in the HM's room. The supervisor
and the HM were interviewed separately but the 3 teachers were interviewed
as one group. My questions were translated by one of the subject specialists
from the BCEW. I have already discussed (para 7.2.1.1) the dangers of the
researcher being the interviewer but was careful to be aware of any personal
hypotheses and possible bias in my questioning.
7_33_1 Interview with the School Supervisor
The supervisor felt that there was a small group of outstanding teachers in this
school but that the most important influence in change was that the head
teacher had been enthusiastic and supportive to the teachers. She had chosen
three of the teachers to disseminate their teaching methodology to teachers in
other schools. She felt that Miss S. was the most enthusiastic and innovative
of the teachers and that she had been a leader among the staff. She had given
this school a lot of attention because of the response from the staff and the
cooperation of the headteacher.
73.32 Interview with Headteacher
The headteacher stressed that she saw her role as administrative rather than
academic. She said her job entailed dealing with buildings and management,
liaising with the community, and that she was happy to let the teachers
assume responsibility for matters of methodology and classroom organisation.
She said that her most important priority at the moment was trying to get
more classrooms. She felt that community involvement was important. Two
meetings had been held by the PTA to discuss the school development plan.
The PTA had provided two electric fans to the school.
She showed me the visitors book as evidence of the supervisors' increased
interest. Previously, comments of the supervisor had been terse and
concentrated on attendance. Following the supervisors' training, there was
more comment on academic matters. The HM reported, "They now write
more and write more advice."
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7343 Interview with Three Teachers
Teacher S had been teaching for 5 years. Her only qualification was a FTC
qualification from the GECE Sukkur. She was unmarried and was from a
lower middle class background with a mother who, although educated, was
not working. Teacher F had been teaching for 7 years. She also only had FTC
qualifications from the GECE Sukkur. She had attended a short course on the
use of practical teaching aids with Mr. Mufti, the AVA officer for Sukkur who
had been one of the RPMTs in the SPEDP. She was married and had an
educated husband although she revealed that he was out of work and was a
drug addict. She was the "breadwinner" of the family and saw herself as a
professional. Teacher Y was FTC trained at a private college. Her husband is a
postman. His salary was low and they relied on her income.
The teachers clearly had a good relationship with the supervisors. They
wanted the supervisors to visit more and said they were helpful and gave
them ideas. "First they were like a constable, now they are our helper."
It was clear from the interviews and from observations on my visits that
Teacher S was a leader in the group. In the period immediately following the
training the HM had taken medical leave. During this period, Teacher S had
been given responsibility as "In-Charge" Headteacher. All the teachers had
very different backgrounds, the common factors between them were :
a) they were all relatively young.
b) their job was important not only as the major source of income in their
family but also as their major source of interest.
734 FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS
A number of innovations had been introduced into the school which I had
noted on my visits. These included new teaching methods, and pupil's
activities; a broadening of the curriculum by introducing visual art activities;
changes to school and classroom organisation by introducing team teaching
and subject specialism; and an increase in extra curricular activity including
inter-school quiz and debating competitions. I asked the interviewees to tell
me who had originated these innovations. There was no disagreement in the
responses which are shown in figure 45 (overleaf). It is clear from figure 45,
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FIGURE 45: 'ORIGINATORS OF INNOVATIONS'
Innovation	 Origi-nator
- blackboard painted on the playground wall
to encourage free practice 	 the supervisor
- mounting the pupils' work on the walls
	
the supervisor
- flashcard activity on the floor 	 teacher S
- introduction of subject teaching in classes 4 & 5 ... teacher S
- establishment of lending library of
reading books	 teacher F
- organising a series of quiz competitions
	 teachers S & F
- introduction of art activities using different
media	 teachers S, F & Y
that the innovations were coming from a number of individuals but more
came from the supervisor and teacher S. What is just as important, however,
is how these ideas become implemented. Here, the role of the HM was
significant. She was not usually a source of innovative ideas but took a
facilitating and enabling role, supporting the staff with resources and
encouragement. Most importantly, she was also prepared to implement their
ideas, for example with regard to specialist teaching.
In the observational and interview surveys described earlier in this chapter. It
was found that change tended to occur in those areas of teaching where extra
resources and classroom management adjustments were not necessary. I
hypothesised that if extra resources were provided and support and
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encouragement was given to teachers in changing their classroom
management, then further change would be possible. (Section 7.1.8) In this
school, where the head had been able to provide extra resources, and the
supervisor had provided the drive and support to the teachers, significant and
exciting changes had occurred.
There were however other features that are likely to have helped the school in
its development. A school development system had been established by the
supervisor and head and was being implemented. In answer to questions as to
how these ideas were disseminated and selected, I was informed that the ideas
were brainstormed in regular meetings of the HM, teachers and supervisor.
The ideas were discussed and adopted, if felt appropriate, by a consensus. Ideas
that were accepted were recorded in the school development plan logbook.
In an earlier chapter, I discussed the importance of affective issues in
influencing change (section 2.4). In this school, a spirit of excitement
permeated the interviews with the supervisor, HM and teachers. This "spirit"
is difficult to describe but is evident in the smiles and enthusiasm of pupils
and teachers and by the noticeable, but not raucous, "buzz" of activity and
sense of involvement pervading the classrooms and other spaces. Clearly
evident also was a cheerful enthusiasm and pride in the developments that
had been made and an open, natural relationship between all parties. They
were eager for new ideas and had plans for further developments. They were
modest about their personal contributions to the school's development and
were clearly supportive of each other. It was noticeable that they saw
themselves as a team.
As a team they were mutually dependent and supportive. The headteacher's
willingness to allow her young staff to try out their ideas and to implement
changes was clearly influenced by her trust in the supervisor who was
undoubtedly the main impetus of the changes. The regularity of the
supervisor's visits was also important in supporting the teachers when they
had problems.
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81 THE FOCUS OF THE RESEARCH
"We were in a sound sleep but our senses have been awakened by this
training." (... primary school teacher, Wazirabad Demonstration Centre, 1995)
Running a development programme in a context such as is described in
Chapter 3, can be a slow and frustrating business. Consequently when one sees
a teacher take an idea from the training and put it into practice, one latches
onto such moments as a sign of success. One is similarly cheered when one is
accosted by teachers or officers praising the training such as in the quotation
above.
It would be comforting as a designer of the training programme, to take these
instances and generalise from them but, in a programme on the scale such as
SPEDP, it could be that there are schools who did not take up the programme's
ideas and teachers who did not find the training a useful experience. This
research has attempted to go beyond the anecdotal to measure the degree of
change and benefit resulting from the programme.
In Chapter 4, four research questions were posed :
(i) What kinds of behaviour make teachers more effective?
(ii) How is it possible to effect a change in teacher behaviour?
(iii) How is it possible to measure changes in teacher behaviour?
(iv) What changes have resulted from the programme and what factors have
affected these changes?
These four questions have all been addressed, to some extent, in this thesis but
the practical research is focussed primarily upon the last three of these
questions. No attempt has been made to measure changes in pupil
achievement. As stated in Chapter 4, it is the process of change and
development in teachers and supervisors which has been at the heart of this
research. Of course it is believed that the changes and developments in schools
and teachers which are promoted by the programme will result in higher
pupil achievement and participation. These teaching methods and approaches
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were adopted by the programme in the light of evidence from previous
research, which had indicated that they would be more effective than existing
methods (see pal-as 4.1.3 & 4.1.4).
Further research may, however, consider the effectiveness of the programme
against performance indicators. This is discussed later in this chapter.
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82 CHANGES RESULTING FROM THE PROGRAMME
821 Changes in Teaching
The research clearly indicates that the training has led to changes in
perceptions, attitudes and understanding as well as in supervision,
management and classroom practice. What is more difficult to judge is the
degree of change that has taken place. Nevertheless, the research described in
this thesis, although by necessity based on samples, does indicate that it has
had a positive and significant effect on primary education in the pilot districts.
The interview survey, described in chapter 7, which sought the perceptions of
headteachers, indicates a high degree of change amongst teachers. The
observational survey shows a statistically significant change in certain types of
teacher behaviour. However, although the sponsors of the programme, will be
interested in the degree of change in order to judge its cost/benefit ratio, as an
educationalist one is perhaps more interested in the kind of changes that have
taken place and the variables that have affected these changes.
As discussed in Chapter 2, some researchers suggest that in-service courses do
not directly affect teacher's behaviour permanently, but can only begin, or
support, a process of staff-development by raising teachers' awareness and
knowledge. (Section 2.2) The research described in this thesis indicates that
there has been a change in the teachers who have attended the training
courses. Trained teachers appear to show more sensitivity to the needs of their
students through better use of questioning increased use of visual stimuli, a
broadening of teaching methods, increased oral involvement of students, and
increased use of the environment as a teaching and learning resource.
However, these changes tend to be in forms of behaviour that do not require a)
extra resources and b) changes to classroom management. Although teachers
have, during the training shown the ability to make appropriate teaching and
learning aids from low-cost materials, few appear prepared to routinely
provide teaching and learning materials from their own resources.
The findings of the HM survey support those of the observational survey
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which indicate that, where changes demand extra resources or changes to
classroom management, change is less likely to occur. Although teachers are
capable of making effective resources from low-cost materials, there are no
such things as "no-cost" materials. The collection of appropriate materials
"costs" the teachers time and energy, and they still need to provide the basic
tools and equipment to use the materials. The research shows that most
teachers are not prepared to continue to make teaching aids routinely when
back in school without the provision of the basic tools and materials that they
need. They also appear reluctant to make changes in their classroom
organisation without "on the job" support. As Tatto wrote :
"How much can we expect the influence of teacher education to persist when
teachers are provided with minimal support once they are in schools." (Tatto
et al, 1993, p.54)
Constraints such as overcrowding, inappropriate furniture, and rigid
timetabling, as well as lack of any positive incentives to innovate, appear to
restrict changes in classroom organisation among most teachers. However,
there have been notable exceptions, where significant follow-up support in
terms of advice and encouragement has been given, which would indicate that
a sustained programme of supervisory support is likely to lead to a widening
of teaching approaches.
It is not possible in the timescale of this research, to confirm the permanency
of the changes observed, but other evidence does point to the view that, where
intervention and support is maintained after the training, wider and deeper
change will take place. Schools where supervisors have been active in
encouraging heads and teachers to take on ideas from the programme have
shown more significant change. This can be seen in the headteachers'
interview survey where more changes were noted by SPE influenced heads
than by those not influenced by SPEs.
There have been some observations, in schools which have received no
follow-up support, of teachers who are taking the rhetoric of change and
applying it in an unthinking way. For example, displays of teaching aids have
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been observed which were unrelated to the subject of the lesson, and
inappropriate to the children in the class, simply in order to give an
impression of the use of visual aids. Allied with this phenomena is the
tendency of a few teachers to effect surface changes ... " endorsing certain goals,
using specific materials, and even imitating the behaviour without specifically
understanding the principles and rationale of the change." (Fullan 1982, p. 33)
This is another reason why follow-up work in schools is likely to be needed.
This follow-up work can ensure that teachers are evaluating the changes that
they make and adjusting their behaviour accordingly.
It seems likely that, although the teachers' training course appears to lead to 
general improvements in didactic styles of teaching longer-term change will 
not occur unless increased resources and support are available. 
822 Changes in the Attitude and Practice of Supervisors
The fact that the supervisors have also been used as master trainers on the
PST courses has been a strong incentive for them to develop their own
knowledge and understanding. There is strong qualitative evidence, from
interviews with SDEOs and DE0s, in addition to case studies, that it has also
helped in developing a good professional relationship between the
supervisors and teachers.
As a result of the supervisory training structures have been put in place by the
project to allow change to continue and development to take place. As
described earlier, the training brought the supervisors and teachers together in
a training context. This situation led to a general improvement in
relationships between the two groups. In addition, particular local initiatives
have been taken by supervisors both to improve individual schools and to set
up systems within their organisational structure. (Details of specific initiatives
can be seen in Appendix CC "Outcomes of the Pilot Training Programme")
These include the designation of working groups amongst school staffs and
the delegation of responsibility for specific issues to teachers. In Karachi South
district, school development coordinators have been appointed and an
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experimental school development centre established. In Shikarpur,
supervisors have formed task forces of effective teachers to advise other
teachers and schools. A plan involving the supervisors in a school
development network in Karachi has been commissioned by the DPE.
Supervisors have organised in-service courses locally. There is evidence that,
following their training supervisors are involving the community in their
thinking. PTAs and the wider community have been involved practically in
both pilot districts.
There is also, however, some evidence that a number of initiatives taken early
in the programme have withered because of lack of support either in terms of
resources or interest. For example, one target school in Shikarpur has not been
supported because of the transport difficulties of the female supervisors who
have no permanent vehicle available to them. This is more evidence pointing
to the conclusion that individuals who are motivated by training need to be
supported practically.
823 Supporting Initiative
The SPEDP was required to run a training programme for teachers and
supervisors but inherited a situation where there was no adequate school
development system. In his introduction to Fullan's 1992 work on school
improvement, Huberman identifies a recognition that there needs to be a
move away from "the implementation of distinct innovations" to "the
creation of a greater institutional capacity to innovate" (Fullan, 1992, p.7)
All the initiatives, described above have been encouraged, supported and
monitored by the programme but principally by the overseas consultants. This
moral support and advice has empowered enthusiastic local personnel to
innovate at all levels. They have, however, received little encouragement
from within the system. As discussed in Chapter 3, constraints in Sindh tend
to conspire to discourage initiative. There is a need for local leadership to
encourage developmental work. The incentive programme within SPEDP (see
figure 2, page 4) did organise annual competitions between teachers to develop
and show innovative teaching aids at local and provincial exhibitions. This
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has raised awareness of the desirability of providing audio-visual aids but, as
this research has shown, has not led to widespread use of these aids in the
classroom, largely perhaps because of non-provision of materials. From what
has been learned in this programme, it appears likely that a better incentive
would be awards for innovations within schools. These incentives need not
necessarily be financial, they could be through the provision of materials or
equipment which would support development practically. In this way scarce
resource would be placed where they are likely to be well used. Even
recognition in the form of a certificate or trophy is likely to be valued. The
certificates given to participants at the end of each course have been generally
received with conspicuous pleasure.
The research leads to the conclusion that one of the components of any
training programme which aims to lead to change and development in
individuals, should be an examination of ways of changing or adapting the
system to empower individuals and to facilitate and encourage development.
This needs to be underpinned by a budget which can be used to support 
initiatives arising from the programme.
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83 FACTORS INFLUENCING THE CHANGES OBSERVED
831 The Importance of Collaboration
There is evidence, in the research, that the attitude and approach of the change
agent is important. In the successful school described in section 7.3, the change
was not the result of coercion but of positive encouragement, collaboration
and cooperation. In chapter 2, I mentioned the importance of collaboration
(e.g. Hargreaves, 1992) It appears that, where there is a collaborative culture, as
in the successful case study school, one is more likely to find successful
innovation. However a correlation does not imply causality. Is this a "chicken
& egg" situation? Is a school that already has a collaborative culture more
likely to successfully innovate or does the process of development, the shared
uncertainty of an innovative situation lead to a more collaborative approach?
(Since everyone is in over their heads no one is expected to perform well.
Since everyone is learning and making mistakes it's OK to ask for help from
colleagues.)
The collaborative spirit evident in the successful case-study school is also a
good example of an uncontrived system of school development. Mechanisms
such as a school development plan were introduced but meetings were kept
informal and flexible. Whether the school's success was a result of the
enthusiasm of those involved or whether the enthusiasm was a result of the
school's success is another chicken and egg question. Causality is difficult to
judge, success and enthusiasm will feed off each other. Clearly, however,
something must be done to begin the process of change and engendering a
spirit of enthusiasm through geniality and encouragement appears to be a
good beginning for any change agent. Perhaps it is important to try to establish
and build good relationships before trying to create a structure for
development.
832 The Importance of Affective Issues
More and more, my experience during this research leads me to believe that
the major facilitators of change are found in the affective rather than the
cognitive domain. The scientist may wish to create change through an
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awareness of measured scientific fact and research evidence. My study suggests
that change is inspired by emotion, and nurtured by confidence and trust. It is
doubtful if confidence in new ideas can be inspired by research evidence. After
all, most research evidence is arguable. Data is open to interpretation and
learned scholars frequently argue vehemently from different standpoints.
Why then should we expect the teacher or supervisor to have faith in research
evidence? The word of a trusted colleague carries far more weight than the
collected evidence of a battery of learned research scholars. Teachers first and
foremost need confidence in the wisdom of the proposed changes. Teamwork,
inspirational leadership, appear crucial in building this confidence and trust.
833 The Notion of a 'Critical Mass
The model of training adopted postulates that the implementation of change
is dependent on or at least influenced by support from peers and other
colleagues. It has been an admission policy throughout the pilot programme
that, whenever possible, groups, or at least pairs, of teachers should be released
from a school to attend the training.
Evidence from the project shows that when a significant percentage of teachers
in a school is trained (or reaches a "critical mass") then "take off", in terms of
implementation of the training, occurs and becomes routine. This could be
one explanation for the observation that the girls' schools have changed more
noticeably. The ratio of training centres to teachers in the girls' section was
much smaller and in consequence, the training of the girls' teachers was
completed more quickly. As a result of this, the girls' schools reached this
"critical mass" at an early stage in the programme.
The implication of this idea of a "critical mass" is that when planning
admission to training, all the teachers from one school should be trained
together. In practical terms this would clearly be too disruptive to the work of a
school. However the admissions could be planned so that groups of teachers
from a school are trained together and that all the teachers in an individual
school are trained over a limited timescale.
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831 The Influence of Heac'teachers
Evidence of the crucial role of the headteacher in developing school quality
and effectiveness is very strong. In all the schools where significant change has
occured, the enthusiasm and interest of the headteacher is evident. This
reinforces the view that headteachers should receive the training first. It is
also likely to improve the effectiveness of the training if heads are kept closely
informed of the progress of the programme (e.g. through newsletters). A
conference of headteachers preceding the training which would underline the
importance of their role and seek their cooperation is one potentially useful
course of action.
The overriding influence of the headteacher as a change agent has been
thrown up over and over again in the follow-up work. However the specific
role of the head is difficult to identify. It will be recalled that Dalin 1978 (see
page 23) found that success in school development occured when :
"the HM is motivated, plays a more active coordinative and supportive role,
is an instructional leader, works closely with teachers, encourages teachers and
shares responsibilities"
In the case study school, however, the HM was clearly not acting as "an
instructional leader". Instead she was happy to delegate this to a leading
teacher. As discussed in Chapter 2, Veenman et al (1994) also pointed the
importance of the HM but more as a "providing directional pressure" (p.316)
rather than direct leadership. This "directional pressure" encouraging
initiative, collaboration, team building and reflection on practice is perhaps
the most valuable role of the HM.
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84 RESEARCH METHODS
8_41 Research Methods
The necessity of collecting the wide range of different types of research
evidence described (not all of which was eventually found to be useful) could
be questioned. However, it would seem sensible that the more evidence one
collects, from different sources, the safer one's judgments will become. It is
more likely that inaccurate messages will be revealed as inconsistent, and that
the true picture will be verified by triangulation.
"In our search for a reasonable world view we should turn in the first place to
common sense." (Polanyi - from Scott, 1985)
There are other practical reasons for using a variety of research methods.
Different types of evidence have a role not only in triangulating the veracity of
the message but also in influencing a different type of audience. In evaluating
a training programme there are many groups to convince. The donors, who
want to ensure they are getting value for money, the government who want to
ensure that the programme is having an impact in line with policies, the
trainers who want to be satisfied with the results of their efforts and the
teachers who have to be convinced of the effectiveness of the approaches
proposed. Anecdotal evidence may be more convincing to a teacher than a
bank of statistics, whereas an economist may require a quantitative cost-benefit
analysis.
842 Formative Assessment Methods
The pre test has not been generally useful in the form in which it was
presented. Its main usefulness, as a formative guide to individual strengths
and weaknesses, could be enhanced by splitting it into smaller tests linked to
the modular structure of the programme.
The evaluation questionnaire has proved very useful, particularly in the case
of the supervisory training where development has been "needs-based" and
where there has been flexibility with regard to content.
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8A-3 The Problems of Conducting Resean:h in a Developing Country
The difficulties of organising research in a context such as Sindh are
widespread. Clearly there are language difficulties when the researcher is not a
native speaker. This make the training of research assistants difficult and
means that the researcher cannot interview at first hand. Working second
hand through an interpreter makes it more difficult to ask searching
questions. Deciphering and analysing field researchers' comments is also more
difficult. Written responses can only be analysed after translation and even
when translations are accurate, some of the original nuances of language are
lost. However, these problems were expected. There were other problems
which were not anticipated and I feel these are worth sharing with the reader
who may be intending to conduct research in such a context as Sindh.
Firstly frequent transfers of personnel at all levels, coupled with the frequent
disruptions to schools make long-term longitudinal studies of teacher
behaviour almost impossible. These disruptions, caused by demonstrations,
strikes, unplanned holidays, examinations, cooption of teacher and
supervisors to other work such as elections, census etc. result in such a range
of variables that it would be difficult to allow for them in any comparative
study of, for example, pupil achievement. In addition, communication is
difficult and at times impossible. Large scale longitudinal surveys are
consequently problematic.
I have found that one unexpected problem was a cultural reluctance to refuse
help to a guest or colleague. This meant that I was, at times, assured of
assistance which was beyond the scope of the person offering it and which,
eventually, was not forthcoming. This was a factor influencing the poor
response rate to the observational survey. Many field researchers who
displayed initial enthusiasm and professed understanding of their task did not
produce results. However, the field research did have a side benefit in helping
to professionalise a significant number of interested supervisors
Of all the research methods used, case studies have been most productive in
terms of offering evidence and insights. They are easier to organise in terms of
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logistics and are not based on second hand information by potentially
unreliable field researchers but on direct observation by the researcher.
8A4 Further Research
"In the long run studies of innovations in education must be longitudinal ...
the inquiry must be long term in order that the products of the innovations,
both the products and the people can be examined at the end of the experience
to see how they differ from more traditional products." Bembaum, 1973
In future years, using data from SEMIS (Sindh Education Management
Information Service), comparative studies of the pilot districts and other
control districts, using indicators such as drop out rates, enrolment, graduation
etc. will be possible . This may give an indication of any correlations between
change in practice and change in performance indicators. However, screening
the number of possible variables would be a formidable task. The difficulties in
experimental work encountered in this research make such an approach
questionable. In the Sindh context, comparative case studies are possibly a
more practical and efficient way of identifying the relationship between
training, professional practice, and student performance.
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85 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
851 Effectiveness of the Training Model
Two basic hypotheses underpinned the training model used:
(i) In-service training courses alone are not effective in changing teachers'
behaviour and improving the quality of teaching beyond the short-term.
School based developmental work can be integrated within the training plan,
to initiate and sustain change and improvement.
(ii) In the context of this programme, supervisors and primary headteachers
are the most appropriate persons to conduct in-service training as they can
continue to support and sustain development within schools.
There is evidence to support both these hypotheses. The supervisory training
programme, which involved school based work was found to be particularly
effective in initiating change. Schools where teachers were trained within a
short timescale and where a "critical mass" of trained teachers was reached
quickly appeared to make more significant changes. The use of supervisors as
master trainers led to improved relationships and attitudes between teachers
and supervisors.
It seems safe to conclude that training programmes should aim to support
networking and development within particular schools and localities rather
than train teachers "piecemeal" in isolation from the context in which they
work.
852 Changes in Teachers
The research indicates that the training has led to changes in perceptions,
attitudes and understanding. It indicates that this greater understanding has
led to changes in supervision, management and classroom practice. Trained
teachers appear to show more sensitivity to the needs of their students
through
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- better use of questioning,
- increased use of visual stimuli,
- a broadening of teaching methods,
- increased oral involvement of students,
_ increased use of the environment as a
teaching and learning resource
The most significant changes were in forms of behaviour that did not require
a) extra resources and b) changes to classroom management. Although
teachers have, during the training, shown the ability to make appropriate
teaching and learning aids from low-cost materials, few are prepared to
routinely provide teaching and learning materials from their own resources.
Constraints also appear to restrict changes in classroom organisation among
most teachers, except where significant follow-up support has been given.
Findings indicate that, where intervention and support is maintained after the 
training, wider and deeper change will take place. 
8.53 Encouraging Collaboration
There is evidence, in the research, that the attitude and approach of the change
agent is important. In the successful case study school, the change was not the
result of coercion but of positive encouragement, collaboration and
cooperation. Where there is a genuine "uncontrived" collaborative culture, it
appears that successful innovation is more likely to occur.
The findings suggest that in school development work, establishing and 
developing good inter-personal relationships may be more important than 
creating a structure for development. 
85_4 Changes in Supervisors
There is significant evidence that many supervisors are now guiding and
supporting teachers and headteachers, taking initiatives and making a
difference in the schools. This is particularly evident in the female section.
It appears that the training of supervisors can have a significant effect on 
school and classroom practice. 
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85A Influence of headteachers
In all schools observed, where significant change has occured, the enthusiasm
and interest of the headteacher was evident. In other schools, where
headteachers were not promoting change, little was observed. No specific
school management training for headteachers was provided for in the pilot
programme.
Indications are that "management of change" training for headteachers would 
be potentially valuable in future programmes. 
854 Community Participation
In the successful schools, the headteacher had obtained the support of the
community and encouraged their involvement.
Community involvement should have an increased emphasis in future 
programmes. 
855 School Development System
The SPEDP was required to run a training programme for teachers and
supervisors but inherited a situation where there was no adequate school
development system. The supervisory courses incorporated practical school
development fieldwork and initiated a team building process. This strategy has
led directly to efforts by supervisors and officers to establish sustainable school
development systems.
It appears that the effectiveness of trainers in promoting change is greatly
increased if the opportunity to do school-based work following the training is 
available.
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POSTSCRIPT:
A PERSONAL REFLECTION
	\
page PS1
PA WHY A POSTSCRIPT?
In this postscript, written some nine months after the completion of the main
body of the research, I hope to consider more deeply four main issues which, on
reflection, were not fully explored previously or need some clarification. These
are :
(1) the philosophical tensions between my original perceptions of "good
primary practice" and the prevailing ideology and practice that I found at the
commencement of, and during the project,
(ii) the tensions between my roles as ...
a) director and manager implementing the project and
b) academic researcher evaluating the project,
(iii)changes in my attitudes to research methodology based on experiences
during the project - how my "basis for knowing" changed during the project,
(iv)my understanding of change strategy and the dynamics of change,
,
particularly in relation to educational change in a developing countiy.
P2 WHAT IS GOOD TEACHING ?
It is impossible, as a long-term participant observer of human behaviour, not to
be changed by what one observes. One does not return to take snapshots of social
phenomena and compare the "before" and "after" from an objective, external
viewpoint. Instead one is constantly reflecting on what one sees and experiences
over the period of the research. Inevitably this leads one to continuously analyse
and question not only what is observed, but also one's own professional
attitudes, beliefs and values. As a consequence of this process, at the end of the
research, there emerges change, not only in the phenomena observed, but also in
the viewpoint and perceptions of the observer. As stated in the body of my thesis
(see pal-as. 4.1.3, 4.1.4 & 8.1), it was not the intention of the practical research to
identify what is "good" or "effective" teaching. Rather, it was to focus upon the
process of change and development. However, my experience and reading
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during the period of the research have caused me to reflect upon my own values
and beliefs with regard to what is "good primary practice" and, in this section, I
want to discuss them. In doing so, I must first reflect on the influences that
shaped my educational philosophy.
As a grammar school pupil in the early 1960's. I was I think, at times, rather a
disruptive pupil. I was alienated by what I felt were the stuffy, middle class,
attitudes and values of the school and bored by what seemed endless periods of
lecture and note taking. Admittance to the school was by academic selection and
my fellow pupils and I were the top 20% of our peer group in terms of
examination results at age 11 and yet, in that school context, where I never
managed to escape from the 'B' stream, I felt an academic failure. By my third
year, one of my main interests had become "teacher baiting". I was not alone in
this attitude, and teaching class 3B was, I think, viewed as rather a trial by the
school staff. However, there was one notable exception. My history teacher was a
young, relatively inexperienced, teacher, but he never had any problem in
controlling his classes. In the context of that school, his periods appeared almost
revolutionary. He would expect us to discuss and debate, he used to ask us our
opinions. Instead of standing at the front of the class or sitting behind a desk, he
used to sit cross-legged on a window sill, but he rarely failed in keeping our
attention. Thanks to his inspiration, I went on to study history at college and it is
still the only academic subject I read for pleasure.
My experiences at grammar school had given me a dislike of didactic teaching
and I enthusiastically took up more experiential forms of teaching that were
revealed to me in the teacher training college that I attended during the, much
maligned, sixties. I thought of myself as a "progressive" and, continued to do so
in the furore over Bennett's 1976 study into progressive and formal teaching
taking satisfaction, first, in his case study of an effective "progressive" teacher
and, second, in the subsequent debunking of many of his quantitative findings
(e.g. Gray and Satterly, 1976, pp. 45 - 56).
However, my educational philosophy was always tempered in practice by the
white heat of classroom experience. As a classroom teacher, pragmatic
considerations and the immediate welfare of the children in my charge were
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paramount. In practice, I used a variety of teaching approaches. Like most
teachers, I saw "the three R's" as a priority.
"For most of the time, the substantial majority of primary teachers give most
weight to teaching basic numeracy and literacy. " (MacNamara, 1994 ,p.26)
I firmly believed in the importance of practical, first hand, experience in concept
development, and this was a significant part of my teaching but I also recognised
that it was more efficient to teach certain forms of knowledge through didactic
teaching and that it was often impractical within the restraints and curriculum
pressures of the normal school situation to teach as one may ideally wish to. I
would, for example, have loved to have taught in Dewey's Chicago Laboratory
School with its emphasis on real-life problem solving and practical activity (see
for example, Mayhew & Edwards, 1936) but, then, that school had a
teacher/ student ratio of 1: 9 (or 1 : 5 if non-teaching assistants are included).
Fads and fashions in education can often create new orthodoxies and
conventions. In the 1980s, I came across a different kind of orthodoxy at one
school in which I taught. The school was, what might be termed, a "progressive"
school. There was an emphasis on first-hand experience and group activity.
Furniture in classrooms was arranged in groups but, one day, I decided to
temporarily rearrange the desks in rows facing the blackboard in order to give a
demonstration lesson. The headteacher, on noticing this while passing the
classroom, was very concerned. His main worry seemed to be that the local
advisor might see me teaching in a didactic way and disapprove.
By the time, I first came to Pakistan, in 1992, I had developed a vision of what
was "good primary practice" based on my experiences as a teacher, school
manager and teacher trainer, supplemented by secondary research into effective
primary teaching (e.g. Appendix B). For example, I rated a good quality classroom
environment highly as an indicator of teaching quality. i(One of my earliest
memories as a young teacher, was being castigated by a matronly advisor for not
removing a vase of dead flowers from a window sill. In addition, the teacher
training college in which I worked as a teacher trainer before going to Pakistan
laid great emphasis on the importance of an attractive and stimulating learning
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environment, for philosophical and pedagogical reasons, as well as a means of
setting high professional standards.)
My most significant criteria of good practice was, however, the degree of
"independent learning" that was happening in the classroom. I see one of the
teacher's most important functions is to create situations where students can
learn from direct experience. My own vision of "good primary practice" was
reinforced by the aims of the project which used the terms "active learning
teaching techniques". By "active learning", I envisioned groups of pupils and
individuals engaged in interaction with a variety of materials and experiences ...
undertaking practical surveys, designing and making artifacts, drawing and
modelling conducting scientific experiments, researching from reference books.
Early in the programme, I took over a classroom, rearranged the furniture in
groups and planned a day's activities for two separate classes of Pakistani
students, from classes one and five, which were based on the normal syllabus
using whatever materials were available locally as resources. I briefed two
English speaking teachers on the lessons I had planned. The lessons included
whole class teaching followed by a range of group activities, where students were
learning independently, including a traffic survey, model making, practical
mathematics, art work in different media, research from supplementary reading -
materials, and creative writing. The days went successfully with the two teachers
coping extremely well with the new teaching arrangements and students of both
ages showing great interest and producing good quality end products. The lessons
were video filmed for showing to master trainers.
The experience strengthened my belief that my idea of good primary practice was
possible in the context of Sindh schools. I was aware that it would be difficult to
move teachers in Sindh towards my vision but felt that the project could set
them on the way. The demonstration lessons that I later saw on the training
courses were initially, therefore, disappointing. They were almost exclusively
teacher-based with very little scope for creative activity on the part of the
students. The same was true when I visited teachers in their classrooms
following their training. The analysis of the observation survey detailed in
chapter 7 reflected what I observed on most visits : little physical change in
classroom arrangements and only a few teachers making or using practical
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learning materials, apart from those they made on the courses. In a later section
(P5) I shall discuss the constraints that I consider prevented more visible change
but in the rest of this section, I will discuss the changes that I increasingly became
to realise were occurring in teachers behaviour following the training and
follow-up work
With closer analysis, it was possible to see changes in practice in many
classrooms. Examples of improved blackboard techniques were frequently seen.
(For example, pure copying gave way to the use of doze exercises and other
problem based activities.) I realised that, although change from didactic teaching
style was rare, change in didactic teaching methods was more common than I
first noticed. I began to look for, and find, more qualitative differences within the
didactic teaching that I observed. This was particularly noticeable by watching
the students and their involvement. In many classrooms, they were being asked
a) more questions and b) more open-ended questions. They were being involved
more in practical activity which usually took the form of bringing individuals or
small groups to the front of the classroom. Teachers were using more visual
stimuli to attract and keep the students attention.
Teachers are right to move cautiously. Primary teaching as MacNamara (1994) -
says ... "lasts all day - and, moreover, it is an unusual form of teaching, in that it
also demands that teachers ensure the orderly behaviour of their charges while
teaching." (MacNamara, 1994, p. 13)
If discipline and order is lost in the classroom, no methodology will be successful
and learning is bound to suffer. orderliness must therefore be part of any "good
practice." and is perhaps a prerequisite for effective teaching. Although my
grammar school history teacher may have been unconventional in his context,
he nevertheless ensured good discipline.
Perhaps the most essential factor leading to learning is attention. Kaniel (1995)
describes attention as a "foundation for cognitive education". He describes
attention as a psychological function requiring expenditure of energy on the part
of the learner. He identified three components of attention
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(i) Selection : i.e. fixing on the phenomena to be attended to. From a pedagogical
point of view, this means that the teacher needs to direct or attract the
students attention to the learning.
(ii) Concentration : the mobilisation of energy for the performance of a
psychological function, shutting out other external stimuli
(iii)Effort : the amount of energy expended in a particular operation
If one accepts Kaniel's model, then "good teaching" would need to...
a) ensure that the learners attention is drawn to the curriculum focus,
b) limit potential distractions and
c) ensure stimulus or encouragement to maintain the effort of concentration
on the part of the learner.
Of course there is more to the curriculum than cognitive education. For example
a teacher, whose stimulus to concentration and effort was a cane, would be
passing on unacceptable values to students, as well as negative attitudes towards
learning. In addition, there should be no excuse for having a dirty and untidy
learning environment. Teaching must also meet curriculum aims such as
developing independent learning skills. However, when judging a teacher, need
one stray much further than the three criteria above? Is all the rest little more
than baggage and one's own prejudices? What hard evidence is there to justify
imposing specific changes on teachers?
"We must appreciate that teachers teach as they do for sound and understandable
reasons and we should not seek to change the manner in which they teach
unless we can produce convincing evidence that our proposals would lead to
significant gains in children's learning. " (MacNamara, 1994, p.19)
Additionally, teaching approaches that are good practice for a minority of
talented teachers may be disastrous used by those who are less proficient or
committed. In a context, such as Sindh, with a large number of relatively
uneducated and uncommitted teachers, it would be dangerous to require changes
in methodology that demand a high degree of commitment and skill.
My observations in Pakistan schools have also reminded me that active learning
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is cerebral rather than physical. I have seen classrooms in the UK which are full
of physical movement and verbal activity but where little thinking is taking
place. In contrast, I have observed didactic lessons in Sindh where all the
students were clearly enraptured, actively answering questions and actively
involved in whole class discussion.
I should state, at this point, that my own vision of "good primary practice" has
not changed significantly. If I was given unlimited funding and complete
autonomy, I would still try to create the kind of school that Dewey established,
where physical and mental activity were complementary, where independent
learners actively pursued their own research interests and solved real-life
problems in a practical way. However, I recognise that this is a vision that can
only be achieved with skilled and committed teachers and leadership as well as
significant resources. In reality, the phrase"good primary practice" has to relate
to the context in which it is placed, which can include a large number of
constraints on a long continuum. Just like the sensitive, didactic teachers I have
observed in Sindh, my grammar school history teacher's methods were a long
way from Dewey's but they did inspire and motivate his students to learn. In his
context, he was using, "good practice"
P3 THE INSIDER - OUTSIDER DEBATE
At the beginning of the last section, I began to consider some of the personal
effects of being a long-term participant observer of human behaviour. In this
section I will enlarge on the potential tensions of being both implementor and
evaluator and how I was able to reconcile my dual position in the programme.
There could, clearly, be tensions in evaluating my own work. If the
development programme was not succeeding in creating change, it could be
viewed as a failure. In this situation, there is always a danger that the researcher's
academic objectivity could be corrupted, consciously or unconsciously, by the
professional's will to be successful and to satisfy his or her employers. However,
in the context of this research there was an important factor which mitigated this
danger. The project was a pilot programme. Pilot programmes are by nature
experimental and it was part of my task to evaluate the programme scientifically.
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Therefore, in order for me to do a professional job, the evaluation needed to be
as rigorous as possible. There were no vested interests in any particular form of
training or developmental methodology. It was agreed with my employer, the
British Council, and the donor, the ODA, that the evaluation could be used as
evidence for my Ph.D. When I discussed this with British Council officers, they
were of the opinion that this was likely to make the evaluation more rigorous
and hence be more useful to the long-term programme. There was no basic
conflict therefore in the demands and requirements of the sponsors and the
academic requirements of the Ph.D. Another safeguard in the programme was
that, because the research was part of a wider project, it received a wider and
more continuous scrutiny than Ph.D. research might ordinarily receive.
Pakistani colleagues, short-term consultants, ODA advisors, project evaluators
have all had access to and commented on the research as it has progressed and,
periodically, it has formed part of interim reports. As a consequence there has,
throughout the research, been a professional need for it to be objective and
rigorous.
A bigger danger was at an affective level. As a participant observer, I had a
personal involvement in the project and it required a constant meta-cognizance
to be aware of my own subjectiveness. At times, courses which I had a hand in
designing, methods and activities that I suggested, became "mine". When one
becomes professionally enthused in a project, one feels a sense of ownership and
pride in it. My Pakistani counterpart expressed this sense of ownership one day
when she said, "Now I feel that this programme is my baby". I found that my
ownership tended to manifest itself when the programme received comment or
criticism from outside the project. At such time my first instinct was to become
defensive. Usually, it was only later, after reflection, that I was able to analyse
such criticism objectively. However, I did not react in the same way to criticism
from within the project or become concerned if I, personally, found deficiencies. I
think it is a generality that most people prefer to correct their own mistakes than
to have them pointed out by others. As a consequence, I feel that, in evaluating
my own project, I was able to use the degree of objectivity that an academic study
requires. At the same time, I feel that the insights, that being a participant gave
me, only added to my understanding of the processes that were taking place.
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PA METHODOLOGY AND THE BASIS FOR KNOWING
In section P1, I stated that one's continuous experiences and reflections as a
participant observer, lead one; "to continuously analyse and question not only
what is observed, but also one's own professional attitudes, beliefs and values."
In addition, I found myself continually re-evaluating the research methodology
that I was using. The continuous formative assessment that was planned into
the programme, in the form of questionnaires, informal interviews and
observation, led to constant adjustments to programme strategies and activities.
It also led to adjustments to the research techniques. For example, changes were
made to the scoring of the rating system used in the questionnaires (see 6.2.1,
p.133) and, after further reflection, a different form of analysis was used in the
observational schedule (see 7.1.6, p.173).
On a higher level, I was caused to consider more deeply the nature of my
research and the value and reliance that I could place on it. At the outset of this
research, I had a very practical and pragmatic approach to educational research. I
had no considered philosophical stance on the continuum between nominism
and realism, positivism and anti-positivism, quantitative or qualitative research.
If anything, I believed in "horses for courses".., that there were some situations
where a quantitative approach would be more fruitful and other contexts where
qualitative research would offer better insights, (see 4.2, p.72). Consequently, a
variety of methodologies were used in the programme, from case study to quasi-
experimental observational research. I still believe that this variety was helpful.
For example, a case study, needs to be analysed in a wider context.
"If case studies are not explicitly developed into more general frameworks, then
they will be doomed to remain isolated one-off affairs, with no sense of
cumulative knowledge or developing theoretical insight." (Atkinson, 1985, p.39)
I stated, in my conclusions (p.217), that of all the methods I have used, case
studies have been most useful. I also believe that qualitative research has also a
better chance of discovering insights that will throw light on the urgent need to
improve quality in Pakistan schools (World Bank, 1995). Jansen (1995), in
discussing the type of research that is currently needed, makes a distinction
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between "effectiveness" and "quality". In his review of research he detects a
move from an effective schools paradigm to an education quality paradigm. He
sees research into educational quality as concerned with the processes of teaching
investigated through qualitative investigation drawing on insider perspectives.
However, working in a context such as Sindh there are restrictions and problems
for the qualitative researcher also. For example, one source of information that
would be extremely useful to researchers, in a UK context, would be written
evidence, in the form of teachers' (and trainers') journals. In the context of my
research these have not been useful. Firstly, analysing written evidence in the
vernacular is always going present problems with regard to qualitative analysis
for a foreign researcher. It is easy to skim for useful comments in one's own
language but to translate wholesale into English would be uneconomic and
ponderous. In addition, insightful nuances of meaning are easily lost in
translation. However, it was hoped that the use of written journals would have
some place in the programme. There were two kinds of log book used :
a) Learning logs and
b) Demo Centre log books
The "learning logs", which are described on pages 116 (figure 18) were a personal
diary completed by the teachers during the course. These were used informally
during the course, in tutorial situations, as a means of formative assessment by
master trainers but were primarily intended as a record of the course for the
participants (i.e. the teachers). They were also intended as a vehicle for reflection
and a means of consolidating learning. They were not intended as a formal
assessment instrument, as it was felt that this could have made the participants
less frank in their entries. Consequently they have not been used directly as
evidence in my thesis. They did, however, add to the quality of interaction in the
tutorial sessions with master trainers and, consequently, gave insights to master
trainers which were eventually passed to me, informally, on monitoring visits.
The Demo Centre Log Books, as described in para 6.3.3.1 (page 148), were
primarily intended to collect administrative data, test scores etc. As reported in
para. 6.3.3.3 (page 149), they proved of limited use in the evaluation and did not
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provide significant evidence towards my thesis. Again, this is largely a result of
the context of the research. Taking account of this, I have made
recommendations which would make the demo centre log books more useful
for evaluation purposes in future programmes, (para 6.3.3.3).
At the end of the research, I am still probably a philosophical agnostic in terms of
research methods but, while sitting on the fence, I do find myself leaning away
from the side where quantitative educational research lies. My reasons for this
are largely practical, rather than philosophical or epistemological. First, in a
social context, the number of variables are so numerous and unpredictable that it
is extremely difficult to adjust for them or feel confident that one has done so.
(More is written about the practical difficulties of conducting research in the
Sindh context in 8.4.3, p.217) My second reason relates to the intended audience
of the research and its purpose. Unless research is simply to be incestuous
within the research community, it has to be accessible to practising professionals.
The elaborate "number crunching" that is a part of most quantitative research
can cause mistrust and skepticism. The veracity of even the most accurate
correlation is still based on the laws of probability. I have already discussed (in
pp.14, 214 & 216) the sceptical attitude of most teachers towards educational
research and this is likely to apply to other professionals. I have found, as the
research has progressed, that my own "basis for knowing" has been founded on
my own direct observations rather than any quantitative data that I have
revealed. This is not so much because I doubt the veracity of my quantitative
data, but because it has lost its reality and directness in its processing. Although I
have used quantitative data in my research, I have only felt really confident in
such evidence because it has been supported by other anecdotal evidence or by
my own subjective observations. Reducing social phenomena to numerical data
and then regurgitating it through analysis as opinion does not seem to me a
process that will convince a wider audience, rather it may mystify them. I feel
that argument and opinion which is based on a rational analytical discussion of a
social phenomena, such as described through a case study, is the product of a
process that can be more easily understood on a human level and is
consequently, more likely to be accepted.
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P5 CAN TEACHERS BE CHANGED?
Several writers (e.g. Dalin, 1978; Sarason, 1990) consider whether externally
driven educational reform can ever be successful. As discussed earlier (3.1.8, p.
46-48), educational development programmes and foreign consultants have been
working in Pakistan since the 60's to try to introduce basic reforms to primary
education, yet little improvement in teaching quality has been forthcoming. Is
this because the task is doomed to failure or is it because the wrong strategies
have been applied?
Fullan (1993) identifies two main reasons for the failure of educational reform
(i) It's a complex problem
(ii) Many reforms "fail to address fundamental institutional reform and
associated development of new collaborative cultures among educators,"
(Fullan, 1993, p.46)
I have already discussed the complexity of the process of change, and the
inherent difficulties in it, in Chapter 2. In this postscript, I want to discuss
Fullan's second point concerning the need for fundamental reform and a change
in the prevailing culture.
Many development programmes have tried to impose specific changes without
real collaboration (e.g. B.C.E.W., 1989). Consultants have developed new teaching
materials for teachers to use without them having any ownership of the process
or commitment to the materials. Teachers in the Sindh context are eager to agree
with one's ideas while secretly, one suspects, harbouring skepticism. I have
described, earlier in this postscript, how the changes in teaching that I had
originally envisaged had not occurred. I learned not to worry about this. It is
important to continuously return to one's original goals ... I was here in Sindh to
improve teaching ... in order to increase enrolment and retention in school and
to improve student achievement. If the changes that occur as a result of the
programme support these aims, need I be too concerned that they are not as I
originally planned? Why should the reformer expect change to happen at the
rate, or in the way he or she predicts? As a colleague said to me, "Even a little
change is a big thing to us." The major challenge in Pakistan is to make a little
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change in a lot of teachers. Because the development work is beginning from
such a low baseline in Sindh, relatively small changes can, potentially, make a
large difference in terms of the aims of the programme.
I have already concluded that training out of context is not enough to create
change in practice and reported that a system of sustainable school development
is being institutionalised as a result of the programme (para 8.5.5). The content
of the training courses in phase 2 of the programme will not be decided centrally
but will be left to supervisors, after a needs analysis at local level. Instead of
concentrating on specific methodological changes in teaching, the programme
will concentrate on creating a climate where change is welcomed, a situation
where change is enabled and a system that supports change. As Fullan (1993) says
in his discussion of a new paradigm of dynamic change, "change is a journey not
a blueprint ... vision and strategic planning come later" " "(Fullan, 1993, p.21)
So, what have I learned from my research about how change and development
can be encouraged in a context like Sindh? To answer this, let me first return to
my grammar school history teacher. On reflection, what strikes me now most
forcefully about him was the courage that he must have had to teach in the way
he did. In that school context, the way he taught was so unconventional that I
often wonder what discussions might have gone on in the staff room about him.
Was he encouraged by other teachers or was he criticised? Perhaps courage is not
the right word to use about people who break with convention. Others may use
the word "bravado", as in order to break with convention, it is necessary to risk
the disapproval of others, or simply not care about it. An expression that would
have been used about him in the north of England would be that he had
"cheek". Cheek could be described as the self-confidence needed to flout
convention. Alan Bennett, the Yorkshire author and playwright, says ...
"while cheek is not quite a virtue, still it belongs in the other ranks of courage."
(Bennett, 1994, p.43)
Most people do not possess "cheek". They are much too concerned about what
other people might think to risk breaking with convention. This is particularly
true in the Sindh context where deference to tradition, lack of incentive to
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innovate and fear of censure conspire to constrain teachers from "putting their
heads above the parapet" and openly using new methods. Also, as discussed
earlier (p.29), the fear of losing control in the classroom is always present when
change takes place.
There is another cultural phenomenon that is a constraint to change in Sindh.
Stevens (1991) discusses how long-term aid can develop a culture of passivity ...
"One of the particular problems of international aid is its propensity to engender
passivity in its recipients," (Stevens, 1991. p.232)
This problem is compounded in Sindh by a culture where practical work and
activity is socially abhorred. The higher up the social ladder one moves, the less
practical work one does. If one can afford it, one does not carry one's own books,
open doors for one's self, drive one's own car, etc. This is one reason for the
appalling condition of many classrooms and schools, because teachers (and
students) are unwilling to sweep or clean them or perform minor repairs,
regarding this as the job of the lower orders. The problem goes much higher,
government departments are good at forming committees, holding meetings
and talking about problems. What they do not do is identify and implement
practical solutions. This is not only a phenomenon identified by foreigners.
Abdul Sattar Edhi, the great Pakistani philanthropist, who has established
privately a comprehensive welfare system throughout Pakistan, regularly berates
the government and people ...
"Work is accomplished by doing, not by talking about it" (Dun-ani, 1996, p.47)
In his own organisation, he has broken this trait by continuous personal
example. He never allows anyone to do things for him and continues to work
personally on the most menial tasks. I have also found that setting such
examples, by cleaning and preparing classrooms, taking classes of children,
running workshops, etc. is effective in helping to change the attitudes and
practice of colleagues. Even in a collaborative culture, the
consultant/manager/change agent still has a role to play in personal leadership
by setting standards and precedent. He or she will only be really successful,
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however, if all the participants in the process come to see themselves as change
agents and take up this leadership role.
Teachers, first and foremost, need to see the need for change and have
confidence in their ability to carry it out. Evidence from the programme suggests
that this confidence can be enhanced by the following steps :
• Create a climate of change. Ensure that authority figures say to teachers,
"Breaking with convention is O.K." Educate supervisors and heads first.
• During training enable teachers to experience practical examples of a range
of teaching approaches, which demonstrate clearly that change is feasible in
their own context. Let them choose themselves, from this range, which
approaches to try. Don't teach theory, teach to theorise.
• Educate teachers alongside colleagues from the same school.
• Develop good interpersonal relationships and professional trust between
the change agent (preferably the trainer) and the school staff.
• Offer in-school support and advice in implementing the changes.
• Facilitate teamwork and encourage collaboration.
• Identify constraints & give practical help and resources.
Above all, through collaboration, and delegation, try to develop and maintain a
sense of "ownership" of the change process and a self-confidence in teachers that
can sustain them through the rigours of change. I remain convinced that reform
and change is possible in Sindh's primary schools. What I now understand better
is that the nature of the change cannot be imposed externally. The change agent's
role has to be to enable teachers and schools to create their own vision of what is
good classroom practice and what is a good school.
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CHAPTER 9
POSTSCRIPT:
A PERSONAL REFLECTION
AkIlaMiMMI•MENI•	
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91 WHY A POSTSCRIPT?
It is impossible, as a long-term participant observer of human behaviour, not to
be changed by what one observes. Unlike an external evaluator (who may return,
periodically, to take 'snapshots' of social phenomena and can compare the
'before' and 'after' from an objective, external viewpoint), as a full-time project
worker, one is constantly reflecting on what one sees and experiences over the
period of the research project. Inevitably this leads one to continuously analyse
and question not only what is observed, but also one's own professional
attitudes, beliefs and values. As a consequence of this process, at the end of the
research, there emerges change, not only in the phenomena observed, but also in
the viewpoint and perceptions of the observer. Thus one can increase, not only
one's understanding of the focus of one's research but also one's understanding
of one's own thinking. In the context of action-research by teachers, Cochrane-
Smith (1993) writes
"... teacher inquiry is a way for teachers to know their own knowledge."
(Cochrane Smith & Lytle, 1993, p.45)
In this postscript, written some nine months after the completion of the main
body of the research, I hope to consider more deeply four main issues which, on
reflection, were not fully explored in previous chapters or which need some
further clarification. In doing so, I shall try to describe how my views and
perceptions relating to these issues have evolved over the period of the research.
These issues are :
(i) the philosophical tensions between my original perceptions of "good
primary practice" (based on my experience in Britain) and the prevailing
ideology and practice that I found in the context of the project,
(ii) the tensions between my roles as ...
a) director and manager implementing the project and
b) academic researcher evaluating the project,
(iii) changes and developments in my attitudes to research methodology based
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on my experiences during the project - how my "basis for knowing" changed
during the project,
(iv)my understanding of change strategy and the dynamics of change,
particularly in relation to educational change in a developing country.
It is possible to translate these issues into four simple questions
1. What is good teaching and is it "good" in all contexts?
2. Was there a conflict between being both an implementor and an evaluator?
3. What kind of research methods most helped me to "know the truth"?
4. Can teachers really be changed by a development project?
In attempting to answer these questions, I have written from a personal
perspective. As the title states, this postscript is a personal reflection and,
consequently, contains anecdotal and biographical narrative. It is not always easy
for a metacognitive approach to be objective but I have tried to ensure that my
personal experience is appropriately complemented by literature references and
research findings.
92 WHAT IS GOOD TEACHING?
As stated in the body of my thesis (see paras. 4.1.3, 4.1.4 & 8.1), it was not the
intention of the practical research to identify what is "good" or "effective"
teaching. Rather, it was to focus upon the process of change and development.
However, one's experiences and one's reading during a period of research, cause
one to reflect upon one's own values and beliefs with regard to many questions
and issues beyond the scope of the research and, in this section, I want to focus
on the question of ... "What is good primary practice?". In doing so, I will first
reflect on the early influences that shaped my educational philosophy.
As a grammar school pupil in the early 1960's. I was perhaps, at times, rather a
disruptive pupil. I was alienated by what I felt were the stuffy, middle class,
attitudes and values of the school and bored by what seemed endless periods of
lecture and note taking. Admittance to the school was by academic selection and
my fellow pupils and I were the top 20% of our peer group in terms of
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examination results at age 11 and yet, in that school context, where I never
managed to escape from the 'B' stream, I felt an academic failure. By my third
year, one of my main interests had become "teacher baiting". I was not alone in
this attitude, and teaching class 3B was, I think, viewed as rather a trial by the
school staff. However, there was one notable exception. My history teacher was a
young, relatively inexperienced, teacher, but he never had any difficulty in
controlling his classes. In the context of that school, his periods appeared almost
revolutionary. He would expect us to discuss and debate, he used to ask us our
opinions. Instead of standing at the front of the class or sitting behind a desk, he
used to sit cross-legged on a window sill, but he rarely failed in keeping our
attention. Thanks to his inspiration, I went on to study history at college and it is
still the only academic subject I read for pleasure. Moreover, partly because of his
influence, I went on to train as a teacher. I never consciously analysed his
teaching approach but I can see in retrospect that I was influenced by his teaching.
As a teacher, I felt passionately that my most important role was to motivate and
interest my pupils in learning and that this was more important than any
particular curriculum knowledge or skill.
My experiences at grammar school had given me a dislike of didactic teaching
and, in the teacher training college that I attended during the nineteen sixties, I
enthusiastically took up the more experiential forms of teaching that were
revealed to me . This was an era of great excitement in education. The influences
of Piaget and Bruner were clearly felt and the Plowden Report of 1967 inspired
myself, along with many other teachers, with its call for a child-centred approach.
Alexander (1984) considers that the appeal of the Plowden Report was as much
emotional as rational. In discussing the reaction caused by the Flowden Report,
he quotes a key statement from that report:
"At the heart of the educational process lies the child" (CACE, 1967)
He then contrasts it with that of a subsequent DES report :
"The school curriculum is at the heart of education" (DES, 1981)
He goes on to comment :
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It while the Plowden statement produces a warm glow, the recent DES
statement engenders in many a cold shiver." (Alexander, 1984)
While many teachers, like myself, warmly embraced the philosophy of Plowden,
others were more skeptical. Researchers, observing differences in attitudes and
practice between individual teachers, were eager to find "styles" of teaching in
which to categorise teachers. The press, just as they liked to place the youth of the
day in groups such as "mods", "rockers" or "hippies", categorised the teaching
profession into "progressives' or "conservatives" and, just as some young
people, did, in fact, like to label themselves "mods", "rockers" or "hippies" and
to take on a certain lifestyle, so many teachers liked to label themselves as
"progressive", "traditional" or "formal".
I considered myself in the "progressive" camp and continued to do so in the
furore over Bennett's 1976 study into progressive and formal teaching. I was at
first surprised and then skeptical of his main findings which were that:
"... overall, and in terms of student achievement on certain standardised tests,
formal teaching was marginally superior. " (Kemmis & Can-, 1983)
Later, I was able to take satisfaction from the subsequent debunking of many of
his quantitative findings (e.g. Gray and Satterly, 1976, pp. 45 - 56).
In reality, however, few teachers could be accurately classified into behavioural
groups in the way that Bennett tried to do and subsequent research has shown
that teachers' thinking and methodology is so complex that it is unproductive to
attempt to do so.
"... early research describing craft knowledge in terms of consistent belief systems
(e.g. progressive/traditional) has been replaced more recently by research that
recognises the complexity and inconsistency of teachers' knowledge."
(Calderhead, 1987, p.6)
Looking back, although I may have thought of myself as "progressive", it is clear
to me now that my educational philosophy was always tempered, in practice, by
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the white heat of classroom experience. As a classroom teacher, pragmatic
considerations such as "control" and the immediate welfare of the children in
my charge were paramount. In practice, I used a variety of teaching approaches.
As did most teachers, I saw "the three R's" as a priority. That primary teachers
make a priority of basic numerical and language skills has been recognised for
some time ...
" ... teachers in primary schools work hard to ensure that children master the
basic techniques of reading and writing ... the findings of the survey do not
support the view ... that primary schools neglect the practice of the basic skills in
arithmetic." (DES, 1978, paras. 5.46 & 5.50)
More recent studies have found the same emphasis in primary schools ...
"For most of the time, the substantial majority of primary teachers give most
weight to teaching basic numeracy and literacy." (McNamara, 1994 ,p.26)
At college, I developed a firm belief in the importance of practical, first hand,
experience in concept development, and this was a significant part of my
teaching but I also recognised that it was more efficient to teach certain forms of -
knowledge through didactic teaching and that it was often impractical, within
the restraints and curriculum pressures of the normal school situation, to teach
as one may ideally wish to. I would, for example, have loved to have taught in
Dewey's Chicago Laboratory School with its emphasis on real-life problem
solving and practical activity (see for example, Mayhew & Edwards, 1936) but,
then, that school had a teacher/student ratio of 1 : 9 (or 1 : 5 if non-teaching
assistants are included). For most of my career, I had classes of over 30 and little
in the way of classroom support. This did not preclude a practically based
approach, but it did make it more difficult.
Fads and fashions in education can often create new orthodoxies and
conventions. In the 1980s, I came across a different kind of orthodoxy at one
school in which I taught. The school was, what might have been termed, a
"progressive" school. There was an emphasis on first-hand experience and group
activity. Furniture in classrooms was usually arranged in groups and whole class
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teaching was normally informal. However, one day, I decided to temporarily
rearrange the desks in rows facing the blackboard in order to give a
demonstration lesson on calligraphy. The headteacher, on noticing this, while
passing the classroom, was very concerned. His main worry appeared to be that
the local authority advisor might see me teaching in a didactic way and
disapprove. Stenhouse (1975) was critical of such attempts to "straight jacket'
teachers into a conformist approach to teaching. Only where teachers were
thinking critically, experimenting and reflecting on their teaching did he feel that
the best quality of teaching would take place :
"Although the majority of English classrooms are run on lines so similar that
one might think them centrally controlled, a substantial minority have an
individuality which derives from the personality of the teacher, the background
of the children, the opportunities of the locality or the impulse of the teacher
toward experimental improvement. It is these rather than the conformist
classrooms which have traditionally been quoted as examples of 'best practice'."
(Stenhouse, 1975, p.252)
By the time, I first came to Pakistan, in 1992, I had developed a vision of what
was "good primary practice" based on my experiences as a teacher, school -
manager and teacher trainer in England, supplemented by secondary research
into effective primary teaching (e.g. Appendix B). For example, I rated a good
quality classroom environment highly as an indicator of teaching quality. This
may be derived, not so much from research evidence, but from one of my
memories, as a young teacher, of being castigated by an advisor for leaving a vase
of dead flowers on a window sill. In addition, the teacher training college in
which I worked as a teacher trainer before going to Pakistan laid great emphasis
on the importance of an attractive and stimulating learning environment as
well as a means of setting high professional standards. Having an orderly
classroom is part of what Calderhead (1987) calls the 'craft' of the teacher (e.g. p.6).
Probably my most significant criteria of good practice was, however, the degree of
'independent learning' that was happening in the classroom. I saw one of the
teacher's most important functions as being to create situations where students
can learn from direct experience. This view was not only based on professional
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experience but also on research findings. For example, the "ORACLE" project,
based on observational research and classroom learning evaluation at the
University of Leicester (Galton, et al, 1980), found that active involvement by
students was critical in successful learning.
My own vision of 'good primary practice' was reinforced by the inherited aims of
the SPEDP project which used the terms "active learning teaching techniques".
By 'active learning', I envisioned groups of pupils and individuals engaged in
interaction with a variety of materials and experiences ... undertaking practical
surveys, designing and making artifacts, drawing and modelling, conducting
scientific experiments, researching from reference books. Early in the
programme, I took over a classroom, rearranged the furniture in groups and
planned a day's activities for two separate classes of Pakistani students, from
classes one and five. These teaching days were based on the normal syllabus and
used whatever materials were available locally as resources. I briefed two English
speaking teachers on the lessons I had planned. The lessons included whole class
teaching followed by a range of group activities, where students were learning
independently, including a traffic survey, mod0 making, practical mathematics,
art work in different media, research from supplementary reading materials, and
creative writing. The exercise was successful. The two teachers coped extremely
well with the new teaching arrangements and students of both ages showed great
interest, producing good quality end products. The lessons were video filmed for
showing to master trainers as examples of 'good practice'.
The experience strengthened my belief that my concept of good primary practice
was possible in the context of Sindh schools. I was aware that it would be difficult
to move teachers in Sindh towards my vision but felt that the project could set
them on the way. The demonstration lessons that I later saw on the training
courses were initially, therefore, disappointing. They were almost exclusively
teacher-based with very little scope for creative activity on the part of the
students. The same was true when I visited teachers in their classrooms
following their training. The analysis of the observation survey detailed in
chapter 7 reflected what I first noted on most visits : little physical change in
classroom arrangements and only a few teachers making or using practical
learning materials, apart from those they made on the courses. In a later section
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(9.5) I shall discuss the constraints that I consider prevented more visible change
but, in the rest of this section, I will discuss the changes in teachers behaviour
that I increasingly began to be aware of during further visits to observe teachers
in the classroom following their training.
With closer analysis, using the criteria from the classroom observation checklist,
it was possible to see changes in practice in many classrooms which appear to
have resulted from the training. Examples of improved blackboard techniques
were frequently seen. (For example, pure copying seemed to give way to the use
of doze exercises and other problem based activities.) I began to realise that,
although change from didactic teaching style was rare, change in didactic
teaching methods was more common than I first noticed. I began to look for, and
find, more qualitative differences within the didactic teaching that I observed.
This was particularly noticeable by watching the students and their involvement.
They appeared to be involved more in limited practical activity (which usually
took the form of bringing individuals or small groups to the front of the
classroom). Teachers appeared to be using more visual stimuli to attract and keep
the students attention. In many classrooms, it seemed that teachers were asking
a) more questions and b) more open-ended questions. This type of behaviour was
not noted in the classrooms of teachers who had not received the training. There -
is evidence within the qualitative research to support these post-research
observations. For example, the analysis of item 25 in the Classroom Observation
Schedule (see Appendix AA) showed a significant increase in the number of
experimental teachers who appeared to have improved their use of questioning
to extend students' understanding. This was not seen in the control group.
Earlier I referred to Galton's ORACLE study. Galton's subsequent research
revealed the value of appropriate questioning by teachers
"What comes through again and again from Galton's work is the importance of
high levels of questioning and the need to engage in strategies which allow
maximum levels of sustained interaction with all pupils." (Gipps, 1994, p.31)
The subtle changes that were noted are likely to lead to more effective learning.
The teachers are right to move cautiously rather than make wholesale changes
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that are not thought through. If discipline and order are lost in the classroom, no
methodology will be successful and learning is bound to suffer. Orderliness must
therefore be part of any 'good practice.' It is perhaps a prerequisite for effective
teaching. Primary teaching as MacNamara (1994) says ...
"lasts all day - and, moreover, it is an unusual form of teaching in that it also
demands that teachers ensure the orderly behaviour of their charges while
teaching." (MacNamara, 1994, p. 13)
Perhaps the most essential factor leading to learning is attention. Kaniel (1995)
describes attention as a "foundation for cognitive education". He describes
attention as a psychological function requiring expenditure of energy on the part
of the learner. He identified three components of attention
(i) Selection : i.e. fixing on the phenomena to be attended to. From a pedagogical
point of view, this means that the teacher needs to direct or attract the
students attention to the learning.
(ii) Concentration : the mobilisation of energy for the performance of a
psychological function, shutting out other external stimuli
(iii)Effort : the amount of energy expended in a particular operation
If one accepts Kaniel's model, then "good teaching" would need to...
a) ensure that the learner's attention is drawn to the curriculum focus,
b) limit potential distractions and
c) ensure stimulus or encouragement to maintain the effort of concentration
on the part of the learner.
Of course there is more to the curriculum than cognitive education. For example
a teacher, whose stimulus to concentration and effort was a cane, would be
passing on unacceptable values to students, as well as negative attitudes towards
learning. In addition, there should be no excuse for having a dirty and untidy
learning environment. Teaching must also meet curriculum aims such as
developing independent learning skills, gender awareness, etc. However, when
judging a teacher, need one stray much further than the three criteria above? Is
all the rest little more than baggage and one's own prejudices? What hard
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evidence is there to justify imposing specific changes on teachers?
"We must appreciate that teachers teach as they do for sound and understandable
reasons and we should not seek to change the manner in which they teach
unless we can produce convincing evidence that our proposals would lead to
significant gains in children's learning. " (McNamara, 1994, p.19)
Additionally, teaching approaches that are good practice for a minority of
talented teachers may be disastrous used by those who are less proficient, skilled
or committed. This is not only true in a developing country. In England,
educationalists have been criticised for promoting approaches which are not
properly understood by many teachers and for which teachers are not fully
prepared. Tann (1988) noted, for example, that many teachers in England
"... often lacked experience of alternative ways of 'doing' topic work in order to
realise their own goals." (Tann, 1988, p.24)
In a context, such as Sindh, with a large number of relatively uneducated and
uncommitted teachers, it could be dangerous to require changes in methodology
that demand a high degree of commitment and skill.
My observations in Pakistan schools have also reminded me that active learning
is cerebral rather than physical. I have seen classrooms in the UK which are full
of physical movement and verbal activity but where little thinking is taking
place. In contrast, I have observed didactic lessons in Sindh where all the
students were clearly enraptured, actively answering questions and actively
involved in whole class discussion. The point is that 'active learning' does not
necessarily involve movement. Earlier, I discussed the "ORACLE" project
(Galton, et al, 1980). This research found that the most successful learning took
place when there was active attention and involvement on the part of the
children. This means mental rather than physical activity. This does not mean
that physical activity and concrete materials are not useful, but that they are only
so when the students' attention and mental processes are focussed upon them.
For example, in the context of primary science teaching practical activity is
important but ...
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"Keeping children busy, physically active, is not the criteria for effective science
teaching. Activity must be a vehicle for experience and thought," (Harlen, 1985,
13-5)
John Dewey, with his emphasis on practical physical activities, certainly
recognised this :
"Not the thing done but the quality of mind that goes into the doing, settles what
is utilitarian and what is unconstrained and creative." (Dewey, 1933, p.125).
I should state, at the conclusion of this section, that my own vision of "good
primary practice" has not changed significantly. If I was given unlimited funding
and complete autonomy, I would still like to try to create the kind of school that
Dewey established, where physical and mental activity were complementary,
where independent learners actively pursued their own research interests and
solved real-life problems in a practical way. However, I recognise that this is a
vision that can only be achieved with skilled and committed teachers and
leadership as well as significant resources. Axtelle and Burnett (1970) wrote that
Dewey's methods required "extraordinary abilities" (p.266) of his teachers. It may
be difficult to find such teachers but, more importantly, it would be pointless
trying to establish a school based on one person's vision of 'good practice'. Only if
the whole staff shared the vision could it work.
"Collegiality is not an indulgence but a necessity because it concerns all the
members of the organisation in the shared responsibility of seeing that the
institution serves the needs of all the members." (Gray, 1982, p.13)
In the context of a developing country, it is unwise to give models of 'good
practice' to follow, rather the emphasis should be on making teachers aware of a
range of approaches. This is perhaps true of all teachers
"Teachers need a range of teaching styles." (Gipps, 1994, p.29)
If they have a repertoire of approaches, teachers can then be encouraged to reflect
on their practice, and to make their own choices, in the context of whole school 
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development and continued internal and external support.
To clarify this new emphasis in the second phase of SPEDP, the component in
which I am working has been renamed "School Development Component"
rather than "Teacher Training Component." The strategy for changing classroom
practice involves less emphasis on offering a predetermined model of good
practice and more emphasis on the process of developing good practice within
the school context through :
a) raising awareness, among teachers, of a variety of teaching approaches and
b) establishing a system which requires in-school staff development and which
encourages teachers to reflect on the quality of teaching approaches.
This process may lead to a very different classroom scenario to the model I
originally envisaged at the beginning of the programme but it is likely to lead to
an improvement in learning which is more sustainable. In reality, the phrase
'good primary practice' has to relate to the context in which it is placed, which
can include a large number of constraints on a long continuum. If the teachers in
a school are inspiring and motivating all their students and successfully
focussing their attention onto their learning, using approaches that have the
support of the community, then it would be difficult to argue that they are not
using 'good practice'.
93 THE INSIDER - OUTSIDER DEBATE
At the beginning of this chapter, I began to consider some of the personal effects
of being a long-term participant observer of human behaviour. In this section I
hope to enlarge on the potential tensions of being both implementor and
evaluator and how it may be possible to reconcile such a dual position in a
development programme. There is also another possible tension : between the
role of academic researcher and that of a professional evaluator. Some writers
make a distinction between research and evaluation of any kind.
"Research is aimed at truth. Evaluation is aimed at action" (Patton, 1986, p.14)
Evaluation has a practical purpose. It is aimed at measuring and improving
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effectiveness in a particular context. It needs, however, to be no less rigorous
than purely academic research. In fact, because evaluation findings usually have
to be translated into action, there is added pressure on the evaluator to ensure
the validity of any findings and conclusions. One result of the tension between
that of being an academic researcher and a professional evaluator could be that,
as an evaluator, one could be more interested in formative methods which
illuminated the development of the programme than in summative research
which drew wider inferences and that the emphasis in one's analysis could be
particular rather than general.
There is an obvious distinction between the external and internal evaluator. The
external evaluator is usually viewed as objective whereas an internal or "in-
house" evaluator can be regarded as subjective. For example, in the context of
classroom research ...
"An outsider/observer may be able to see a classroom more coolly and
comprehensively than the person who is teaching can see it." (May & Sigworth,
1987, p.249)
There can, clearly, be tensions in evaluating one's own work. If a development
programme is not found to be succeeding in creating change, it could be regarded
as a failure. In this situation, there is always a danger that the researcher's
academic objectivity could be corrupted, consciously or unconsciously, by the
professional's will to be successful and to satisfy his or her employers.
However, in the context of this research there was an important factor which
mitigated this danger. The project was a pilot programme. These are by nature
experimental. It is part of the role of the organiser of pilot programmes to
evaluate scientifically. In the context of this research, there were no vested
interests in any particular form of training or developmental methodology. It
was, consequently, in the interest of the organiser to ensure that the evaluation
is as rigorous as possible. On the other hand, there could be a danger that, as a
research student, one could give too much attention to the academic evaluation
and analysis and that the management and implementation of the project could
suffer. As a consequence, at the beginning of the project, I discussed my position
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as a research student with the managers of the project. It was agreed with my
employer, the British Council, and the programme's donor, the ODA, that the
evaluation of the programme could be used as evidence for my Ph.D. They were
of the opinion that this academic involvement was likely to make the
evaluation more rigorous and hence be more useful to the long-term
programme. There should therefore be no basic conflict therefore in the
demands and requirements of the sponsors and the academic requirements of
the Ph.D research.
One danger to validity was at an affective level. A participant observer has a
personal involvement in the project and a constant meta-cognizance is required
to be aware of one's own subjectiveness. At times, courses which one has a hand
in designing and methods and activities that one has suggested, become invested
with personal ownership. When one becomes professionally enthused by a
project, one feels a sense of pride in it. My Pakistani counterpart expressed this
sense of ownership one day when she said, "Now I feel that this programme is
my baby". I found that my ownership tended to manifest itself when the
programme received comment or criticism from outside the project. At such
time my first instinct was to become defensive. Usually, it was only later, after
reflection, that I was able to analyse such criticism objectively. However, I did not
react in the same way to criticism from within the project or become concerned if
I, personally, found deficiencies. It may be a generality that one prefers to correct
one's own mistakes than to have them pointed out by others. As a consequence,
in evaluating one's own project, it can be possible to use the degree of objectivity
that an academic study requires.
Galton & Delamont (1985) pointed out that there can be problems involved with
being too familiar with the subject matter of the research. They found that this
was particularly true with ethnographic research. In the case studies, which were
part of the ORACLE project, they found that recruiting educationalists as
observers had unforeseen results ...
"the consequences ... were that many of them met the problem of finding
classrooms too familiar and some were not able to make detailed enough field
notes." (Galton & Delamont, 1985, p.176)
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It could be possible to miss significant phenomena because one thought they
were too ordinary and not realise their significance but the main problem may be
caused by sheer boredom...
"The very 'ordinariness', `routineness', and 'everydayness' of school and
classroom life do indeed confound many researchers, who complain that they
are bored, they cannot find anything to write down and that 'nothing happens'."
(Galton & Delamont, 1985, p.177)
Galton & Delamont recommend that this problem can be alleviated by sending
field researchers to observe and take field notes in completely different
environments, before sending them into schools.
It may be possible, therefore, that, as an 'inside' observer, one could overlook
certain phenomena and issues in one's case studies. However, it may also be true
that the insights which being a participant can give one, can add to one's
understanding of the processes that are taking place. This latter view is
supported by Patton (1986) :
" It is typically assumed that their external status permits external evaluators to
be more independent, objective and credible than internal evaluators. The
problem is that external evaluators are also typically more costly than internal
evaluators, less knowledgeable about the nuances and particulars of the local
situation and less able to follow through to facilitate the implementation of
recommendations." (Patton, 1986, p.310)
One advantage of the research being part of a wider programme was that it
received a wider and more continuous scrutiny than Ph.D. research might
ordinarily receive. This meant that there was triangulation of observations and
findings within the project, thus adding to the validity of the findings.
"There are many ways in which an evaluation can be set up so that some
external group of respected professionals and evaluators guarantee the validity
and fairness of the evaluation process while the people internal to the
programme actually collect and/or analyse the evaluation data." (Patton, 1986,
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p.313)
There was external evaluation of the programme by an independent project
evaluator and, in addition, local colleagues, short-term consultants, ODA
advisors, have all had access to and commented on the research as it has
progressed. It has also, periodically, formed part of interim reports. As a
consequence there has, throughout the research, been a professional requirement
for it to be objective and rigorous.
Finally, the professional requirements of a being a project manager have meant
that, after the conclusion of the main research design, I have remained with the
project and had the opportunity to continue to observe and analyse the effects of
the programme with a professional purpose as well as an academic interest. This
postscript is the result of that opportunity.
9A RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND THE BASIS FOR KNOWING
In section 9.1, I stated that one's continuous experiences and reflections as a
participant observer, lead one; "to continuously analyse and question not only
what is observed, but also one's own professional attitudes, beliefs and values."
In addition, I found myself continually re-evaluating the research methodology
that I was using. The continuous formative assessment that was planned into
the programme, in the form of questionnaires, informal interviews and
observation, led to constant adjustments to programme strategies and activities.
It also led to adjustments to the research techniques. For example, changes were
made to the scoring of the rating system used in the questionnaires (see 6.2.1,
p.133) and, after further reflection, a different form of analysis was used in the
observational schedule (see 7.1.6, p.173).
On a higher level, I was caused to consider more deeply the nature of my
research and the value and reliance that I could place on it. This is part of the
personal growth that inevitably results from reflective research.
"In coming to grips with your own research you must clarify your own preferred
way of viewing the world : What questions are important to you? What are your
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approaches to knowledge? What personal strengths do you have that can help
you adopt a particular methodological approach? What types of studies would
you prefer to be associated with?" (Anderson, 1990, p.11)
At the outset of this research, I had a very practical and pragmatic approach to
educational research. I had no considered philosophical stance on the
continuum between nominism and realism, positivism and anti-positivism,
quantitative or qualitative research. If anything to use a racing metaphor, I
believed in 'horses for courses' ... that there were some situations where a
quantitative approach would be more fruitful and other contexts where
qualitative research would offer better insights, (see 4.2, p.72). Consequently, a
variety of methodologies was used in the programme, from case study to quasi-
experimental observational research. There is support for the view that a variety
of approaches is helpful.
"an evaluation programme methodology derived from a single discipline will
compound its limitations and potential distortions. There is relative security to
be gained from a stance of considered eclecticism deliberately drawing on
contrasting methodologies." (Adelman & Alexander, 1987, p.300)
For example, a case study, needs to be analysed in a wider context :
"If case studies are not explicitly developed into more general frameworks, then
they will be doomed to remain isolated one-off affairs, with no sense of
cumulative knowledge or developing theoretical insight." (Atkinson, 1985, p.39)
Undoubtedly, when other information is available (for example, where their
findings are supported by experimental evidence) it is possible to generalise more
confidently from case studies. The practical difficulties encountered in running
experimental projects in the Sindh context, such as the degree of attrition, tend,
however, to diminish the value and usefulness of experimental research. In any
social context, the number of variables are so numerous and unpredictable that it
is extremely difficult to adjust for them or feel confident that one has done so.
(More is written about the practical difficulties of conducting research in the
Sindh context in 8.4.3, p.217) Anderson (1990) warns of the potential problems
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involved in experimental work
"Experiments can be a useful tool in establishing generalisation, but they can also
be an inappropriate crutch when used without ample thought to their inherent
weaknesses." (Anderson, 1990, p137)
Cochrane-Smith and Lytle (1993) argue that the use of research methods drawn
from natural science have little relevance in studying social phenomena
"... there is a growing realisation in the research community that the positivistic
paradigm that attempts to formulate general laws is probably not the most useful
for understanding educational phenomena." (Cochrane-Smith & Lytle, 1993,
p.15)
One of the main strengths claimed for quantitative research is its supposed
objectivity and impartiality (e.g. Herman, 1987, p.26) but quantitative research
can also be influenced by the researcher's personal values and priorities. This can
easily be done in interpretation and analysis but also, more subtly, in the way the
research is designed ...
"... do not 'subjective' values and perspectives inform 'objective' as well as
interpretive methods; how else do we decide which test items to include or omit,
what words to put in our semantic scale." (Adelman and Alexander, 1987, p.297)
Kemmis, in discussing Bennett's 1976 study, writes that to accept his findings as
scientific truth we have to consider two questions
"... first, we must ask within what framework of justification the potential truths
from the study are 'made true' and, second, we must ask why we believe this
form of justification. We could answer questions of the first kind in the case of
Bennett's study by explicating his epistemology - what he takes to be the
conditions for knowing - as it is demonstrated in the design and analysis of the
study. Answering questions of the second kind would involve a study of
ourselves - how we have come to understand the content of Bennett's study and
how these two resonate in the report" (Kemmis & Carr, 1983, p.103)
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Bennett's quantitative study was based on a positivist epistemology that was in
harmony with the kind of formal methods he described and at odds with the
epistemology of "informal methods." It is, perhaps, significant that he had to use
a case study to discover why one particular "informal" teacher was so successful.
Although I have used quantitative data in my research, I have only felt really
confident in such evidence because it has been supported by anecdotal evidence,
such as from case studies, or by my own subjective observations.
"... educational evaluations are value judgments based on what are debatable
pictures of a 'real' world of course, teaching and learning, and evaluators may
need to accept that there can be no 'objectivity', only varying degrees of
subjectivity, and that the nearest they can get to an 'accurate' observation is to
have private observations publicly tested and corroborated so that there is a
measure of agreement that we have all seen the same thing, more or less."
(Adelman and Alexander, 1987, p.299)
A further disadvantage of quantitative research relates to the intended audience
of the research and its purpose. Unless research is simply to be incestuous
within the research community, it has to be accessible to practising professionals.
The elaborate 'number crunching' that is a part of most quantitative research can
cause mistrust and skepticism. The veracity of even the most accurate correlation
is still based on the laws of probability. The practised researcher is able to feel an
appropriate confidence in findings based on inferential statistics but the layman
such as the classroom teacher may not. I have already discussed (in pp.14, 214 &
216) the traditionally sceptical attitude of many teachers towards educational
research. Almost thirty years ago, Wall wrote ...
"It is alleged, the findings of elaborate inquiries are either confirmations of
'common-sense' or manifestly absurd - that is, they merely prove what we think
we know, or failing to confirm our prejudices, must be rejected." (Wall, 1968,
p.163)
One, perhaps instinctively, tends to have more confidence in one's own direct
observations than in any quantitative data. Schratz (1993) tried to analyse why
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this is
"Education research based on quantitative measurement, variables,
experimentation and operationalization usually transfers the original 'voices' of
its research subjects into statistical data, mathematical relations or other abstract
parameters. What is left over represents the 'noise' in the transmission of data
and is reduced to its minimal disturbance in the research process. Thus the
original voices from the field become the 'disembodied' voices in the discourse
of quantitative research presented through reports, articles and books." (Schratz,
1993, p.1)
As this research has progressed, I have found that my own 'basis for knowing'
has been founded more on direct observed evidence than on experimental data.
This is not so much because I doubt the veracity of my quantitative data, but
because it loses its reality and directness in its processing. Reducing social
phenomena to numerical data is a process that is unlikely to convince a wider
audience, rather it may mystify them.
"Far too often teachers are presented with only the research findings which they
feel obliged to accept or reject. Dialogue is discouraged by the use of specialist
language which makes sense only to members of the research community."
(Mitchell, 1985, p.85)
Argument and opinion, based on a rational analytical discussion of a social
phenomena, such as described through a case study, is the product of a process
that can, perhaps, be more easily understood on a human level and is
consequently, more likely to be accepted.
Qualitative research can also study certain phenomena that is difficult to
measure in any quantitative way. For example, Pollard (1985) identifies the
quality of relationships within the classroom as being "a basic starting point for
primary practice" but he recognises that it "seems to be rather an intangible
concept at first. Indeed it is best experienced." (Pollard, 1985, p.5) It would be
difficult to measure such a concept in any useful way, but it is something that can
be felt, observed and described.
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I stated, in my conclusions (p.217), that of all the methods I have used, case
studies have been most useful. One of the main reasons for this is that they are
more likely than any other kind of research to reveal issues and ideas that one
had not previously considered. In a good case study, although one has certain
issues in mind before the research begins, one can more easily observe the whole
picture. Atkinson & Delamond (1985) write that this is because, in a case study,
the researchers role ...
"... may not be that of retracing a predetermined route, but more akin to that of a
search party." (Atkinson & Delamond, 1985, p.28)
In the context of a developing county... A World Bank Report on "Improving
Basic Education in Pakistan" (1995) supports the view that qualitative research is
likely to have a better chance of discovering the kind of insights that will throw
light on the urgent need to improve quality in Pakistan schools. As a result, the
World Bank is placing more emphasis on qualitative studies. For example, the
Bank recently commissioned a study by the Aga Khan University of Karachi to
establish the contributory factors to school effpctiveness. This study, entitled
"Roads to Success" (Farah, 1996), which supported many of the findings of this
research, (in particular, the importance of the role of the headteacher in school
development) was based upon eight case studies of successful rural schools.
In a recent journal article, Jansen (1995) discussed the type of research that is
currently .
 needed to improve schools and teaching. In his paper, he makes a
distinction between 'effectiveness' and 'quality'. Much of research into school
effectiveness has attempted to measure the 'end-products' of the school system
such as examination results, competency scores etc. On the surface this is a logical
approach. The obvious way to judge the effectiveness of most processes is to look
at the quality of what comes out at the end. The problem, however, with much
of this kind of research into school effectiveness, is that the criteria used to
measure 'effectiveness' have often been very crude and restricted to a narrow
view of the curriculum (typically tests of the basic reading and arithmetic
competency of students). In the context of a developing countiy, where resources
are limited, the opportunity to isolate the effects of a training programme on
teacher behaviour and from there to establish a causal relationship to student
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learning is even more problematic...
"The difficulty in isolating the unique effect of the teacher's efforts on student
learning confounds much of the research on teacher performance ... It is
technically possible to develop testing systems that overcome these problems and
that provide useful feedback to teachers and administrators about teacher and
school effectiveness, but these systems are expensive, require a high degree of
technical skill to implement, and are administratively difficult to sustain."
(Fare11 & Oliveira, 1993, p.10)
These difficulties make such 'end-product' research approaches inappropriate in
a context such as Sindh.
In his review of research Jansen detects a move from an effective schools
paradigm to an education quality paradigm. In contrast with research which
focuses on 'end-products', such as ability tests, he sees research into educational
quality as being primarily concerned with the processes of teaching investigated
through qualitative investigation and drawing op insider perspectives.
However, working in a context such as Sindh there are restrictions and problems
for the qualitative researcher also. For example, one source of information that
could be extremely useful to researchers would be written evidence in the form
of teachers' (and -trainers') journals. However, in the context of this research
these have not proved very useful. Firstly, analysing written evidence in the
vernacular is always going present problems with regard to qualitative analysis
for a foreign researcher. It is easy to skim for useful comments in one's own
language and it is, of course, theoretically possible to have text translated. In
reality, however, to translate wholesale into English would be uneconomic and
ponderous. In addition, insightful nuances of meaning are easily lost in
translation. Initially, it was hoped that the use of written journals would have
some place in the programme. There were two kinds of log book used .
a) Learning logs and
	 b) Demo Centre log books
The 'learning logs', which are described on pages 116 (figure 18) were a personal
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diary completed by the teachers during the course. These were used informally
during the course, in tutorial situations, as a means of formative assessment by
master trainers but were primarily intended as a record of the course for the
participants (i.e. the teachers). They were also intended as a vehicle for reflection
and a means of consolidating learning. They were not intended as a formal
assessment instrument, as it was felt that this could have made the participants
less frank in their entries. Consequently they have not been used directly as
evidence in my thesis. They did, however, add to the quality of interaction in the
tutorial sessions with master trainers and, consequently, gave insights to master
trainers which were eventually passed to me, informally, on monitoring visits.
The Demo Centre Log Books, as described in para 6.3.3.1 (page 148), were
primarily intended to collect administrative data, test scores etc. As reported in
para. 6.3.3.3 (page 149), they proved of limited use in the evaluation and did not
provide significant evidence towards my thesis. Again, this is largely a result of
the context of the research. Taking account of this, recommendations have been
made which, it is hoped, will make the demo centre log books more useful for
evaluation purposes in future programmes, (see para 6.3.3.3).
At the beginning of this research, my view of research methodology was one of
philosophical agnosticism. At the end, I still take a pragmatic stance largely
because of my role, during the research, as an 'evaluator' and practical
practitioner rather than a pure 'researcher'. Adelman and Alexander (1987)
discussed the particular priorities of an evaluator ...
" ... because evaluation is a practical activity the issue seen as most pressing is not
so much 'which methods have the soundest theoretical basis in terms of their
claims to produce a valid picture of events' but 'which method will work best."
(Adelman and Alexander, 1987, p.298)
As an evaluator, I feel that I discovered more that was professionally useful
through continuous observation and collection of qualitative evidence over the
period of the research than through the more formal instruments. I feel that
there is a parallel with the evaluation role of the classroom teacher, who usually
finds that direct everyday interaction with pupils is more professionally useful in
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Fullan (1993) identifies two main reasons for the failure of educational reform
(i) It is a complex problem
(ii) Many reforms "fail to address fundamental institutional reform and
associated development of new collaborative cultures among educators,"
(Fullan, 1993, p.46)
I have already discussed the complexity of the process of change, and the
inherent difficulties in it, in Chapter 2. In this postscript, I want to discuss
Fullan's second point concerning the need for fundamental reform and a change
in the prevailing culture.
Many development programmes have tried to impose specific changes without
real collaboration (e.g. B.C.E.W., 1989). Consultants have developed new teaching
materials for teachers to use, without them having any ownership of the process
or commitment to the materials. Many teachers in the Sindh context are eager to
agree with new ideas while secretly, one suspects, harbouring skepticism. They
are more concerned with having a personally satisfying and controlled
relationship with their students than in any proposed change in their teaching.
"The teacher secures his reward out of what takes place in the classroom and is
not greatly concerned with how the school's curriculum is ordered, what its
purpose is or whether changing it should take place. (Taylor, et al, 1974)
Only if there is some conflict between their teaching approach and their personal
'comfort' in the classroom are teachers likely to want to change the way they
teach. Even then, many teachers still struggle on coping with an unhappy
situation, blaming the students or other factors rather than their own teaching.
Ruddock (1991) calls such conflict, 'hurt'. She writes that ...
"most teachers, given the opportunity to reflect on their experience, would find
some 'hurt' that routine or overload leads them to endure rather than to
examine." (Ruddock, 1991, p.93)
A well designed course can give teachers the opportunity to escape from the
pressures of the classroom and reflect on their teaching. More is needed,
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assessing them than are formal test papers. Writing about the role of the teacher
as evaluator in the classroom, Alexander said
"Evaluation is more relevantly about minute-to-minute classroom appraisals
and the events and ideas which shape them than about tests and checklists.'
(Alexander, 1984, p.215"
Perhaps the same principle applies not only to the classroom teacher but to a
manager running and evaluating any educational programme.
In the end, it is largely for practical reasons, in the particular context in which 
this research took place (rather than from a philosophical or epistemological
position) that, while sitting on the fence, I find myself leaning away from the
side where quantitative educational research lies and favouring a more
qualitative approach. In another context, or if conditions changed, then
quantitative methods could help towards a clearer and confident 'picture of
events' but it in present day Sindh, where economics is a large factor, qualitative
research is likely to be more 'cost effective' in teems of the insights it can bring to
the development process.
95 CAN TEACHERS BE CHANGED?
Several writers (e.g. Dalin, 1978; Sarason, 1990) consider whether externally
driven educational reform can ever be successful. Certainly, attempting to
persuade teachers on training courses, by simply informing them of research
findings on teaching behaviour, is unlikely to be successful in creating change ...
"... there is yet no evidence that improved dissemination (of research findings)
leads to greater changes in practice." (Bennett & Deforges, 1985, p.110)
As discussed earlier (3.1.8, p. 46-48), educational development programmes and
foreign consultants have been working in Pakistan since the 60's to try to
introduce basic reforms to primary education, yet little observable improvement
in teaching quality has been forthcoming. Is this because the task is doomed to
failure or is it because the wrong strategies have been applied?
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Fullan (1993) identifies two main reasons for the failure of educational reform
(i) It is a complex problem
(ii) Many reforms "fail to address fundamental institutional reform and
associated development of new collaborative cultures among educators,"
(Fullan, 1993, p.46)
I have already discussed the complexity of the process of change, and the
inherent difficulties in it, in Chapter 2. In this postscript, I want to discuss
Fullan's second point concerning the need for fundamental reform and a change
in the prevailing culture.
Many development programmes have tried to impose specific changes without
real collaboration (e.g. B.C.E.W., 1989). Consultants have developed new teaching
materials for teachers to use, without them having any ownership of the process
or commitment to the materials. Many teachers in the Sindh context are eager to
agree with new ideas while secretly, one suspects, harbouring skepticism. They
are more concerned with having a personally satisfying and controlled
relationship with their students than in any proposed change in their teaching.
"The teacher secures his reward out of what takes place in the classroom and is
not greatly concerned with how the school's curriculum is ordered, what its
purpose is or whether changing it should take place. (Taylor, et al, 1974)
Only if there is some conflict between their teaching approach and their personal
'comfort' in the classroom are teachers likely to want to change the way they
teach. Even then, many teachers still struggle on coping with an unhappy
situation, blaming the students or other factors rather than their own teaching.
Ruddock (1991) calls such conflict, 'hurt'. She writes that ...
"most teachers, given the opportunity to reflect on their experience, would find
some 'hurt' that routine or overload leads them to endure rather than to
examine." (Ruddock, 1991, p.93)
A well designed course can give teachers the opportunity to escape from the
pressures of the classroom and reflect on their teaching. More is needed,
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however, before this reflection can be turned into action. Many researchers
identify the need for teachers to 'own' the change process. For example, Ruddock
writes
"Teachers who can claim to 'own the process of change' are those who recognise
a potentially creative dissonance that they are prepared to confront and deal
with." (Ruddock, J., 1991, p.91)
I described, earlier in this postscript, (section 9.2) how I had not seen, on any large
scale, the kinds of changes in teaching that I had originally envisaged. I have
learned not to worry about this. It is important to continuously return to one's
original goals ... I was here in Sindh to improve teaching ... in order to increase
enrolment and retention in school and to improve student achievement. If the
changes that occur as a result of the programme support these aims, need I be too
concerned that they are not the precise changes I originally planned? Why
should the reformer expect change to happen at the rate, or in the way, he or she
predicts? As a colleague said to me, "Even a little change is a big thing to us." The
major challenge in Pakistan is to make a little change in a lot of teachers. Because
the development work is beginning from such a low baseline in Sindh,
relatively small changes can, potentially, make a large difference in terms of the
aims of the programme.
"For educators in the developing world, the lesson is that even the very modest
improvements in school quality that a poor nation can realistically contemplate
have the potential for producing important increases in student learning."
(Fare11 & Oliveira, 1993, p.30)
I have already concluded that training out of the school context, is not enough to
create change in practice and reported that a system of sustainable school
development is being institutionalised in Sindh as a result of the programme
(para 8.5.5). In phase 2 of the programme, it is planned that the content of the
training courses will not be decided centrally but will be left to local supervisors,
after a needs analysis at local level. Instead of concentrating on specific
methodological changes in teaching the programme will concentrate on creating
a climate where change is welcomed, a situation where change is enabled and a
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system that supports change. As Fullan (1993) says in his discussion of a new
paradigm of dynamic change :
"change is a journey not a blueprint ... vision and strategic planning come later"
(Fullan, 1993, p.21)
So, what have I learned from my research about how change and development
can be encouraged in a context like Sindh? To answer this, let me first return to
my grammar school history teacher. On reflection, what strikes me now most
forcefully about him was the courage that he must have had to teach in the way
he did. In that school context, the way he taught was so unconventional that I
often wonder what discussions might have gone on in the staff room about him.
Was he encouraged by other teachers or was he criticised? Perhaps courage is not
the right word to use about people who break with convention. Others may use
the word "bravado", as in order to break with convention, it is necessary to risk
the disapproval of others, or simply not care about it. An expression that would
have been used about him in the north of England would be that he had
"cheek". Cheek could be described as the Self-confidence needed to flout
convention. Alan Bennett, the Yorkshire author and playwright, says ...
"while cheek is not quite a virtue, still it belongs in the other ranks of courage."
(Bennett, 1994, p.43)
Most people do not possess "cheek". They are much too concerned about what
other people might think to risk breaking with convention. This is particularly
true in the Sindh context where deference to tradition, lack of incentive to
innovate and fear of censure conspire to constrain teachers from 'putting their
heads above the parapet' and openly using new methods. Also, as discussed
earlier, (section 9.2) the fear of losing control in the classroom is always present
when change takes place.
There is another cultural phenomenon that is a constraint to change in Sindh.
Stevens (1991) discusses how long-term aid can develop a culture of passivity ...
"One of the particular problems of international aid is its propensity to engender
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passivity in its recipients," (Stevens, 1991. p.232)
This problem is compounded in Sindh by a culture where practical work and
activity is socially abhorred. The higher up the social ladder one moves, the less
practical work one does. If one can afford it, one does not can)/ one's own books,
open doors for one's self, drive one's own car, etc. This is possibly one reason for
the appalling condition of many classrooms and schools, because teachers (and
students) are unwilling to sweep or clean them or perform minor repairs,
regarding this as the job of the 'lower orders'. The problem • goes much higher,
government departments are good at forming committees, holding meetings
and talking about problems. What they do not seem to do is identify and
implement practical solutions. This is not only a phenomenon identified by
foreigners. Abdul Sattar Edhi, the great Pakistani philanthropist, who has
established privately a comprehensive welfare system throughout Pakistan,
regularly berates the government and people ...
"Work is accomplished by doing, not by talking about it" (Durrani, 1996, p.47)
In his own organisation, he has broken this trait by continuous personal
example. He never allows anyone to do things for him and continues to work
personally on the most menial tasks. Setting such examples, by cleaning and
preparing classrooms, taking classes of children, running workshops, etc. can be
effective in helping to change the attitudes and practice of colleagues. The change
agent or leader ...
"cannot enforce change, only promote it." (Day, 1985, p.6)
... but promoting change has to be active and includes personal example as well
as encouragement. Even in a collaborative culture, the consultant/ manager/
change agent still has a role to play in personal leadership by setting standards
and precedent. The research (para 8.3.4) identified the headteacher of the school
as having a key role in school improvement which includes staff development.
"A challenge ... for principals is to ensure that moral and professional
accountability are central concerns of the teachers and themselves" (Ehrich et al,
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1995, p.172)
Empowering headteachers by giving them training in management, problem-
solving and planning could be a valuable investment. The headteacher will
only be really successful, however, if all the participants in the process come to
see themselves as change agents and take up this leadership role. Involvement
of the community in local school management is now (1996) being introduced in
Sindh and community participation could put pressure on teachers to improve
their teaching (or at least their attendance). However, teachers, first and
foremost, need to see the need for change and have confidence in their ability to
carry it out. They have to feel ownership of the change process. Evidence from
the programme suggests that this confidence and ownership can be enhanced by
the following steps :
• Create a climate of change. Ensure that authority figures say to teachers,
"Breaking with convention is O.K." Educate supervisors and heads first.
• During training enable teachers to experience practical examples of a range
of teaching approaches, which demonstrate clearly that change is feasible in
their own context. Let them choose themselves, from this range, which
approaches to try. Don't teach theory, teach to theorise.
• Educate teachers alongside colleagues from the same school.
• Develop good interpersonal relationships and professional trust between
the change agent (preferably the trainer) and the school staff.
• Offer in-school support and advice in implementing the changes.
• Facilitate teamwork and encourage collaboration.
• Identify constraints & give practical help and resources.
Above all, through collaboration, and delegation, try to develop and maintain a
sense of 'ownership' of the change process and a self-confidence in teachers that
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APPENDIX A:
REVIEW OF SOCIAL STUDIES 5 TEXTBOOK
In 1993, I received a letter dated 9 December from Mr.. Mohammad Idal
Yeryaniani, Assistant Educational Advisor of the Government of Pakistan,
Ministry of Education Curriculum W-mg It was suggested in the letter that I be
associated with the refinement procedure involving the reduction in size and
improvement in presentation of the Social Studies Text Book Class 5 (English
Medium) my comments were as follows :
I have read the manuscript in detail and have made several amendments to
the language used, in order to render it grammatically and semanticallycorrect
and to simplify the language where possible. However to reduce it significantly
more drastic rewriting will be needed. I have given an example of this at the
end of my report. In the light of the aims and objectives of the Elementary
Social Studies Curriculum, there are several criticisms that I would make of
the book from an educational point of view. I have classified these and listed
them below.
1_ CONCEPTUAL CONTENT
(i) Inappropriateness of the presentation of some concepts for Class 5
pupils
(ii) Misleading oversimplification in dealing With some concepts.
(iii) Lack of academic objectivity.
2 FACTUAL CONTENT
(i) Repetition of Factual Content.
(ii) Overemphasis on unnecessary factual detail.
(iii) The need for a glossary to explain unfamiliar terms.
(iv) The classification of the .content
3. THE DEVELOP IIN OF PSYCHO-LINGUISTIC SKILLS
(i) Lack of Consideration of the development of Psycho-Motor Skills
(ii) Inappropriateness and lack of variety in assessment
I will deal with these in more detail below :
t CONCEPTUAL CON
(i)	 Inappropriateness of the presentation of some concepts for Class 5
pupils
Too much space is taken on trying to explain complex concepts such as the
problems of the country in detail. A more effective way of dealing with this
issue may be in posing questions. For example
1/1/77a t problems does a person have if he is unemployed?
How does it affect his family?
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What is the government doing to try to solve the problem of unemployment?
Once the questions have been raised in the childrens minds. A simple
explanation of what the government is trying to do can be given. Perhaps in
the form of a statement by a politician, as below...
Mr. Channa is a journalist. He will tell you the government's ideas
for solving the Unemployment problem ...
The government is trying , to solve the
unemployment problem by building
new factories and starting job schemes.
It is trying to improve education by
teaching skills so that people can make
useful things to sell and offer useful
services that are needed.
(ii) Misleading oversimplification in dealing with some concepts
In the important work of simplifying information for tIle pupils care must be
taken not to create misconceptions or make the information meaningless. For
example, in the section on Diseases (page 116) the following statement is made
"Diseases are of two kinds : common and fatal"
This is clearly an inappropriate and oversimplistic classiticátion. People die
from common diseases. There 'are many rare diseases that are not necessarily
fatal. Diseases can be serious but not fatal in that they lead to disability such as
blindness or paralysis.
(iii) lack of academic objectivity_
One of the aims of the social studies curriculum is to develop affective issues
such as patriotism, and respect for the founder and leaders of Pakistan.
However care must be taken to ensure that historical truth is not twisted by
giving a one-sided view of events.
FACFLIAL CONTENT
(i)	 Repetition of Tactual Content_
Many facts are repeated almost word for word this repetition is unnecessary,
lengthens the book and could bore the pupils. For example the first paragraph
in Chapter 1 is almost identical to the first paragraph of Chapter 2. Some of this
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factual detail is again repeated in the section entitled "Neighbours of
Pakistan". I would suggest that the manuscript be carefully scrutinised to
remove such repetition.
(ii) Overemphasis on unnecessary factual detail
There are simply too many facts in the book They will not be remembered by
the vast majority of pupils, neither are they all necessary in order to meet the
aims and objectives of the Pakistan Social Studies Curriculum, 1974. Greater
efforts should be made to lessen the number of terms and names and to better
explain the concepts involved.
For example Class 5 pupils will not easily understand the terms "Regional
Cooperation for Development" or "Economic Cooperation Organisation"
(page 18) nor do they need to know the names in order to understand the
concept that Pakistan has made friendly agreements with neighbouring
countries to help them trade with each other.
(iii) The need for a glossary to explain unfamiliar term&
Where new and unfamiliar terms are introduced, they should be included in a
glossary where simple explanations to their meaning are given. Using this
glossary will also help develop the pupils' study skills.
For example: "Seaport : a place where ships are loaded and unloaded"•
(iv) The classification of the content
More care needs to be taken to ensure that classification of the content is
necessary and appropriate. For example in the section on Irrigation (Pages 32-
36) A confusing and unneccessary distinction is made between barrages and
dams which is not properly explained.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHO-MOTOR SKIT JS
(1)	 Lack of Consideration of the development of Psycho-Motor Skills
There is too great an emphasis in the book on the rote learning of factual text.
A much more active and effective way of learning which would also involve
developing psycho-motor skills of analysis and comprehension would be to
pose problems and questions within the text which can be answered by
studying maps, diagrams and pictures as well as textual materials in the form
of letters, documents, accounts etc. I will give some examples to illustrate this
a)	 The first paragraph in the book refers to the countries bordering
Pakistan.
Instead of listing these countries and trying to explain their position
linguistically, a map of Pakistan could be shown. The following could be
written below or opposite the map....
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"Look at the map of East Asia.
Write down the countries bordering Pakistan.
Which countries are to the West?
Which countries are to the East?
Which countries are to the North?
Which sea is to the south of Pakistan?"
Answers to these questions can be given at the back of the book if it is felt
necessaiy.
b) I referred earlier to the section on Irrigation. A diagram could
to show the working of a barrage in controlling the flo
ded as in the example below :
A Barrage (B) is built across a river (R). The water can flow thro
holes in the barrage. When the holes are blocked with gates, what
will happen to the water?
If a canal (C) is dug water can flow into it from the river through the
small barrage (S).
c) A wordsearch can be used to involve the pupils and help them to
remember terms and names, For example:
R A NWERT YO
NEFEUIOPPI
DA GP S DFGAU
I D HA HJ HJ KY
ACA LZXCVIT
BANGLADESH
CH I N AQWETY
U I S DFGH J AS
D GT URKEYNH
I RA QGHJKLZ
X CN VB NMQER
Find the names of
countries drawn
on the map.
There are 9 to be
found in the
wordsearch.
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(ii) Inappropriateness and lack of variety in assessment
Instead of adding questions at the end of each chapter, questions should be
incorporated into the text as in the examples given earlier. This can provide
more variety and will help the pupils to learn the concepts and knowledge
more effectively by making them think actively, rather than remember 
passively. 
I have rewritten the first part of the manuscript to show how the text can be
condensed and still meet the objectives and content of the curriculum. In this
instance, they can be found on Page 35 of the Curriculum.
The cognitive objective is :
"1.To understand Hindu Muslim differences and the need for Pakistan"
The curriculum content is
"1. Hindu Muslim differences in cultures"
"2. Need for establishment of independent Muslim State"
It also involves one other activities described in the Curriculum i.e.
"1. To show the Muslim majority provinces on an outline map of Indo-
Pakistan sub-continent before independence."
The text below contains 293 words as opposed to 634 in the original manuscript
(pages '1-4)
"Look at the map of East Asia and find Pakistan.
Pakistan was established in 1947 Before that most of South Asia was ruled by
the British for a hundred years. They had taken over Smith Asia from Muslim
Kings and Princes who had ruled for nearly one thousand years. Before that
time the country was inhabited by followers of the Buddhists and Hindu
religions. The Muslims conquered South Asia and settled here.
The Muslim's religion and customs were different from the Hindus. Muslims
believe in one God and oppose idol-worship. Hindus believe in many gods
and worship deities. Islam teaches that all Muslims are equal whereas The
Hindus had four castes or classes of people who were treated differently. For
example low-caste Hindus were not allowed to sit or eat with high-caste
Hindus. There were also differences in language, customs and diet between
Muslims and Hindus. Try to find out more about these differences.
Both Muslims and Hindus opposed British rule, in 1857 they joined against
the British in the War of Independence. Although they were defeated, the
people of East Asia still wanted their independence. Many more Hindus than
Muslims lived in East Asia and many more Hindus than Muslims had been
given positions of power under British rule. It was clear to most Muslims that
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if one countly was formed, the Hindus would dominate them.
Look at the second map to see where most of the Muslims lived In 1947. That
is the year when the British decided to allow the people of East Asia to rule
themselves. The Muslims demanded a country of their own and Pakistan was
created.
However this was only possible because of the work of some famous Muslim
leaders. Here are the stories of some of them :"
I hope these comments are of help to you.
Yours etc.
Keith C. Prenton, ODA consultant.
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10_ CONFIDENCE BUILDING AND INDE ' LEARNING
APPENDIX B: EFFECTIVE TEACHING
A Summary of the "Bridges" Project Recomrneridabbns
1.. STRUCTURE
Prepare students for a neW lesson. State the objectives, main topics and
methods.
2_ REVISION
Connect the new content to previous learning. Remind pupils of what they
know tell them how this relates to the new knowledge/skills.
3_ STEP-BY-STEP PRESENTATION
Present new information! skills in small amounts and connect them in the
students minds.
4_ GUIDED PRACTICE
Practice is part of the learning process. Students should be guided and
answer pupils questions as they arise.
DD DI' CI	 II PRACTICE
Students should also be allowed to practice independently from the teacher.
6_ HOMEWORK
Homework should always be checked by the teacher and returned to pupils.
This means that a small amount assessed properly is more effective than a
larger amount which is not marked.
7_ VARIETY
Pupils should have an assortment of ideas and activities which are new
and different. There should be a variety of approaches each day.
8_ TIME ON TASK
Lessons should begin punctually and children should not sit quietly
without mental and physical activity. The teacher should motivate
children so they attend with interest to their activities.
9_ ORDERLY	 ONM & CLEAR RULES FOR BEHAVIOUR
The room should be clean and orderly. The teacher should set clear
behaviour rules which are sensible, understood and consistently endorsed.
Punishment should be given rarely and physical punishment should not
be used.
Teachers should offer opportunities for all pupils to be successful and work
to build pupils' confidence. They should be encouraged to use their skills
and knowledge independently.
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APPENDIX C: Classroom Observation Schedule
District 	
Teatixu' s Nanbe 	
PSTTrairing ? Yes/No 	 	 Myles, dates of training 	
SPEW' Training course? Yes/No 	 	 If yes, dates of course	
(]ass	 	 Age Tange 	  Numberof pupas	
Observer	 	 Subject of lesson	
Date 	 	 Time	 to
'Me classroom environment 	 a c d
1
2
3
4
5
6
Evide
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Evi
17
18
0
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
Cleanliness 8z orderliness
Stimulus display
Visible print
Oiildren's work displayed
Supplementary activities
Use of environment beyond the classroom
rice of a varied curriculum in the week
Use of mental exercises and problem solving
Use of story
Use of discussion by pupils
Written work and recording	 i
Extended tasks and homework
.
Sustained reading	 .
Individual research
Drawing
Music/singing	 .
RE.
!rice of effedive record keeping	 .
Personal details of pupils
Fomiative assessment including marking
rvation of teaching & learning
Preparation of materials &/ or classroom
Stimulation and motivation of pupils by teacher
Active involvement of pupils
lesson related to previous learning
lesson used to assess understanding
Use of questions to assess knowledge
Use of questions to extend understanding
Involvement of a range of pupils in discussion
Ability to listen, and respond to individuals and groups
Use of precise, positive feedback and praise
Appropriate use of voice, expression, body language
Additional Comments
30	 On the back of this sheet, please write what advice you would give this teacher
regarding Leaching methodology and classroom management.
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APPENDIX D: H/vIss INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
1_1 Name of HM
	
	
 12 Sub-Division 	
13 Name of School	 	  lA Boys or Girls? 	
21 How many teachers are there in the school'? 
	
22 How many teachers have attended the SPEDP training courses? 
	
23 Have you attended an SPEDP training course? 
	
3_Have you made any changes in the school since the SPEDP training courses?
If so please detail these 
_
3.1 Curriculum?
3.2 Organisation?
3.3 Use of teaching aids?
3.4 Teaching methods?
3.5 Involvement of Pupils?
3.6 School & classroom environment?
3.7 Involvement of community?
3.8 Other changes?
4_ What prompted the changes you have made? (Please tick)
4.1 Teachers' Ideas?
4.2 HM's ideas?
4.3 Parents ideas?
4.4 Encouragement of Supervisors?
4.5 Other factors? (please detail)
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5_ Have you noticed any changes in the teachers who allended the courses?
5.1 No. of teachers who have changed significantly.
5.2 No. of teachers who have changed to some extent.
5.3 No. of teachers who have not changed.
6_ Please give details of any changes you have observed
6.1 Punctuality and attendance?
6.2 Teaching methods?
6.3 Relationships with pupils?
6.4 Involvement of pupils?
6.5 Professional interest?
6.6 Classroom organisation?
6.7 Other changes?
7_ Are them any changes you would him to see in the SPEDP training course?
If so please detail.
8_ Would you hie to see any refresher courses for yourself or your staid
If so please detail.
Interviewer 
	 	 Date 	
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APPENDDC E: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE
QUAIITY OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN PAKISTAN
__ The Views of the Participants of the SPEDP Mot In-Service
Training Programme Introductory Conference_
1_ General Points outside the scope of the Training programme:
1.1 Pre-primary education at 4+ should be provided.
1.2 A minimum class size and a minimum floor space per student should be
set by the government as classs are far too overcrowded.
1.3 Headteachers should be given management training and allowed more
autonomy in the exercise of their powers to ensure more day to day
control over the quality of the environment and the teaching.
1.4 More specialist teachers are needed in the field of Islamiat, Physical
Education and English.
1.5 Appointment of teachers should be made by open advertising and the
selection of candidates on merit.
1.6 Teachers should move to a new school after 5 years in one post to broaden
their experience and to prevent "staleness" in their teaching.
1.7 Low pay for teachers is a demotivating factor.
1.8 There is a lack of opportunity for promotion through merit. The
consequence of this is that there is no incentive for teachers to work hard
or innovate.
1.9 The same allowance on expenditure should be made in primary schools as
in secondary schools as the need for practical work, involving the use of
equipment and materials, is particularly important at the primary stage.
(At present, if the information given at the conference is correct, primary
pupils are allocated one quarter of the sum allocated to secondary pupils.)
1.10 The quality and attractiveness of textbooks should be improved. (It was
explained that this was a feature of the wider scope of the SPEDP.)
1.11 Many pupils do not have access to text books for economic reasons.
1.12 The curriculum should be revised as there is not enough time to teach the
content required in an effective way. Effective learning requires adequate
time for reflection, consolidation and the practical exercise of theoretical'
knowledge. The number of languages required to be taught is a particular
constraint. The lack of time to teach what is required is made worse by the
shift system in many schools which restricts the hours in which teaching
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can take place.
1.13 Pre-service training should be lengthened to two years.
1.14 Accommodation including toilet and kitchen should be provided in
schools for a resident chokidar/ sweeper to ensure the security and
cleanliness of the schools.
Points directly relating to the content of the training courses :
(NB.. The following points are not listed in any order of priority ... )
2.1 Supervisors should ensure that teaching kits are available in schools and
are used correctly. (This point can be a feature of the supervisory element
of the training courses for MTs.)
2.2 The teacher should teach ethics and morality by example as well as
exhortation. Teachers need to know how the pupils view them as role
models.
2.3 Children should have regular physical exercise in schools to improve their
physical health. The training courses should show how physical exercise,
games etc. can be organised.
2.4 Particular training is needed in the teaching of languages to improve the
methodology used, as well as to increase the teacher's knowledge.
2.5 Teachers need more training in how to improve the .motivation of pupils.
2.6 The physical condition of many schools is very poor and the classroom
environment is often gloomy, dark and forbidding. Teachers need to be
shown how to brighten the classrooms and create a more pleasant
atmosphere and learning environment.
2.7 Because many pupils do not have access to text books teachers need to
know how the curriculum can be taught without a text book
2.8 Each teacher who attends the training course should be given a clearly
written guide to the curriculum in their mother tongue.
2.9 The relationship between teacher and pupils is often poor and this means
that pupils are uncooperative and do not learn. Teachers need to know
their pupils well and to understand their needs. Knowing the home
background of the pupils is an important part of this.
2.10 More practical demonstrations by the teacher and practical activity by the
pupils should take place in the schools and this should be an important
feature of the training.
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2.11 There should be more active participation by pupils in the classroom.The
course should demonstrate practical teaching methods and techniques as
well as theory. The courses should not only consist of lectures but should
involve over 50% active participation of the teachers.
2.12 Teachers should be shown how, in mixed ability groups, the older or
more able pupils can help the younger or less able pupils.
2.13 There is a lack of technical and practical education. There is too much
emphasis on academic skills. The teachers can be shown how academic
knowledge can be learned through practical activity as well as having
demonstrated ways of introducing technological activities at low cost.
2.14 Teachers should be shown how to use ordinary, everyday materials from
the local environment as resources for teaching and learning and how to
use the environment outside the classroom and the school as a resource.
2.15 The teachers need to be shown how to make more use of the community
in involving them in improving the school and providing resources.
2.16 The courses should show teachers how to make more use of audio-visual
aids.
2.17 The training courses should aim to improve the professionalism and
commitment of the teachers.
2.18 Teachers should be given instruction in planning lessons and planning
the school day.
2.19 Teachers should be shown how to write regular reports and keep records,
on the progress of each child.
2.20 The days on the training courses should be less fragmented and include
longer periods to give the opportunity for consolidation and reflection.
2.21 There should be formative assessment of teachers' needs to enable the
courses to be more effective.
2.22 Micro teaching and the organisation of group work should be a feature of
the training courses.
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read the
me through
the spring
Letters and words can be put in alphabetical order.
- Letter sounds can be formed into words.
/	t
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the boy
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Put these Pakistan People built a
cards in
the correct
became an
independent
country.
The War of
Independence
was fought in
The Taj Mahal
was built by the
Moghul Emperor,
city near the
River Indus in
Sind called
order	 ... 1857. Shah Jahan. Mohenjodaro.
SPED P: Pilot In-Service Training Programme
APPENDIX F: PRIMARY TEACHING / LEARNING AIDS
THE WASHING LINE:
The "Washing Line" is simply a piece of string,
twine or cord on which cards, charts etc.. can be
hung for display purposes. Clothes pegs or clips
are used to attach the cards to the line. The most
convenient pegs, if available, are those with
spring clips which can be threaded onto the line
so they do not fall, but simple split twigs can be
used.
From a teacher training perspective, the washing line's main attraction is that it can be
helpful in moving teachers from didactic teaching to a more active and participatory
methodology as it can be used both for display and activity purposes_ The teacher can
gain confidence in controlling its use in a whole class situation before allowing
individual and group use When activities are familiar, they can be done on the floor
or on a bile top_
It can be used in many ways both by the teacher and the pupils_
1_	 As an easy, cheap and convenient way for the teacher to hang items for display
in any context both in or out of the classroom.
Its most effective use is by pupils for ordering sorting and matching activities
in whole class, individual or group contexts.
- New words can be formed from generative words
dowt
- Words can be formed into sentences.
fell	
• - Additional words can be added to improve sentences.
3_	 As well as its use in initial literacy activities, the washing line can be use for
active sorting and sequencing activities with both teacher and learner
generated supplementaiy reading materials.
- e.g. Statements
can be
sequenced in
chronological
order ...
4..	 Number cards can also be sorted and sequenced on the washing line to
demonsti ate and practice actively a number of mathematical concepts.
-T\	 \
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SPEDP : PILOT IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMME
AP 4 DDC G: PRIMARY TEACHING / LEARNING AIDS
THE WALL DICTIONARY
The Wall dictionary is a sheet of fabric on which are sewn pockets for holding
wordcards/symbolcards. Each pocket is labelled with a letter in alphabetical
order depending on the language used. An English wall dictionary will need at
least 26 pockets. An Urdu wall dictionary needs at least 30 pockets. A Sindhi
wall dictionary needs 52 pockets (although symbols can be paired halving the
number of pockets). Extra pockets are useful for storing spare cards. Lengths of
wood or cane at the top and bottom keep the wall dictionary rigid.
• •	 • • •	 •
• •	 •	 • • •
• •	 •	 • • •
• •	 •	 • • •
• •	 •	 •	 •	 •
• •	 •	 •
	
•	 •	 •	 •
• •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
•	 •	 •	 •
	
•	 •	 •
	 •
•	 •	 •	 •
	
•	 •	 •
	
•
rill 
•	 •	 •	 •
	
•	 •
	
•
	
•
The Wall dictionary has many features of a good teaching aid :
It is multi purpose -
It can be use in many different ways by teachers and pupils of different
ages. It can be adapted for any language. It can also be used for other
types of classification, grouping and setting if different labels are used
(e.g. numerical, spatial, animal species etc.
It can be used actively by pupils -
For matching and ordering activities in both whole class, individual
and group contexts.
It can improve the classroom environment
It keeps the cards clean and tidy. If made well it can brighten the
classroom.
It contains useful storage
Flashcards can be stored in it safely and in an orderly way so they are
quickly accessible to both teachers and pupils.
It encourages good learning habits
Pupils learn to order the wordcards in a logical way.
It can be made from low-cost material -
Any available fabric can be used including recycled material. (Teachers
in rural areas have used plastic sugar sacks which are both strong and
cheap.) If made from strong material, the wall dictionary will last for
many years. Raxin (as used to cover motor rickshaws) is particularly
strong and easily wiped clean.
It is potable
It can be easily hung on a nail and removed from the wall, rolled or
folded.
It can easily be cleaned -
If it is made from plastic, it can be wiped clean with a damp cloth. Other
fabrics can be washed and ironed.
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Show the
students how
to make a
water wheel
and transmit
energy.
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THE AIMS & OBJECTIVES
OF PRIMARY SCIENCE _
(i) To develop the spirit of
inquiry and inquisitiveness.
(ii) To help the child
understand the physical
environment & the
interrelationship that exists
in .nature,
(iii) To develop an ability to
observe carefully & to report
facts	 accurately
understandingly.
(iv) To acquaint the children
with the various subject
areas of science and to
integrate the broad subject
matter of science so that the
children can see science in its
total perspective.
(v) To help children acquire
and apply knowledge and
manipulative skills.
(vi) To develop the habit of
fair testing, positive attitudes
to science and aesthetic
awareness.
(vii) To develop the habit of
critical thinking and to draw
inferences from observation.
(viii) To help children
develop basic concepts of
various disciplines of
science.
APPENDIX H : USING THE SCHOOL
GROUNDS FOR PRIMARY SCIENCE
A Water Trough will
have many scientific
uses.
Make sure that the
water can be drained
when required so that
the water will not
become stagnant.
A she!f be
built by the students
with materials from
the environment to
test the strength of
different construction
methods and the
strength and other
properties of different
materials.
The walled area
outside the
school building
can be used as a
learning
environment_
This	 leaflet
contains ideas for
using the school
grounds for
practical scientific
enquiry Doing
this will help the
teacher to meet
the agreed aims
and objectives of
primary science
in Pakistan _
Show the pupils how to
siphon water through a
pipe and study water and
air pressure.
The students can observe
the refraction of light.
The ideas in this leaflet were collected in a Science
Workshop conducted by the BCEW, Jamshoro, Sindh.
They were identified by the following science lecturers :
Miss Mumtaz Soomro, Mrs Naseem Farooque, GECE(W)
Hyderabad;
Mr. Syed Hassan Shah, Mr. Nazir Hussain Shaikh,
GECF.,( M) Hyderabad
Published by BCEW, Jamshoro, Sindh
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The students can
measure the length
and direction of
shadows and
follow the
movement of the
sun
Pulleys can be
attached to
hoist a flag or
to study
pulley ratios
The students can
experiment with levers
inclined planes and other
simple machine -
AIT I) DC H Much of the curriculum relating to living things can
be learn by students growing plants in a garden plot
and studying them_
Edge a corner of the grounds with large stones or bricks and
fill with soil. If two gardens are built in different corners then
the different conditions of light and shade can be studied.
* Let the pupils plan the garden with the advice of a local gardener.
* Choose a variety of plants and trees that will grow quickly and easily.
* Let the children collect seeds and experiment with growing.
	 	
* Choose flowers and leaves of different colours, shape and size.
* Choose plants that will attract birds, butterflies and other animals
Studying Animals.
Place piles of stones and old wood in one clearly marked corner.
This will attract insects and other small animals for study.
If a rectangle is painted on the wall, the pupils can keep a record of
the animals they find there with chalk.
Put a board on a pole and place seeds to attract wild birds. Ask the students to
record the varieties that they see.
Studying Rocks and Natural Materials
* Pupils can collect, sort and classify rocks and stones found in and around the school.
* Pupils can use sand, straw and mud in different ways to make bricks and building
materials, then test them to find the strongest.
• Pupils can make models with clay and mud to show the shapes of animals and
natural features.
* They can study soil to find what it contains.
Poles ... fixed firmly in the ground can have many uses.
Dig a hole and put mud or cement in it to fasten the pole firmly. If a piece of pipe is
fastened into the ground then the pole can be removed easily when required.
The Sc ool Garden
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Windmills can be
attached to polls to
show the power of An&	 arrow canwind 
demonstrate the
transmission of
energy
be nailed to a
pole to
measure wind
direction
Roll a ball or trolley down an
inclined plane to study the effect of
gravity, friction and momentum.
Studying Direction
Mark the points of the compass on the ground and ask the
students to make maps. Question them on their learning.
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XPENDIX I :"Petition to an SDEO from Parents"
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DC J: REVIEW OF BALUCHISTAN TEACHER TRAINING
PROGRAMME: QUESTIONNAIRE
o
The responses were given by Mr Anwar and Mr. Mobeen Shah, two of the
Education Corps (RPMTs) who worked on the programme. some of the details
they gave me were obtained from a report by Toon Fuderich, Teacher Training
Consultant, USAid, Sept 20, 1991 - April 15, 1992.
Venues
1.1 Q. Where do the courses take place?
A.Government High Schools. The participants who cannot travel daily
also live in the High Schools.
1.2 Q. What physical preparations are made at the venues?
A.Each venue is visited to ensure water, cooking facilities, toilets etc. are
available.
1.3 Q.What is the degree and nature of financing?
A.Trainers all get extra payment for their work. Participants get travel
allowances. Successful completion of the course gives them PTC status
and hence they then qualify for pay increments.
1.4 Q.What equipment and materials are provided?
A.Clay, newspaper, old magazines, wood, tools, markers, pens, paint,
brushes, glue, scissors, cutters etc.
1.5 Q. Are teachers provided with any guides/materials to take away from the
course?
A.Each teacher gets a curriculum Guide.
Training Personnel
2.1 Q. How were the trainers selected?
A.RPMTs (Education Corps) are BCEW staff and College lecturers. MTs are
high school teachers.
2.2 Q. What was the nature/ content of their training?
A The RPMTs received a 10 day workshop the objectives of which were ...
a) To familiarize RPMTs with objectives, aims and goals of the Crash
Programme.
b) To develop urdu lesson plans for Master Trainers
c) To provide RPMTs with training skills
d)To familiarize RPMTs with important issues affecting the quality of
primary schools in Balochistan.
Issues ...
There was a problem because the RPMTs had no direct expertise in
primaiy pedagogy, primary or methodology.
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Content ...
The first part of the workshop concentrated on:
primary teaching methods, the primary curriculum, child psychology &
pedagogy, the problems of primary teachers (multigrade classes, limited
materials, lack of facilities, lack of relevance in the curriculum, lack of
parental/ community involvement)
The second part focussed on lesson plan writing. 10 Urdu lesson plans
were produced but problems were : poorly developed writing skills, a
lack of understanding of developmental stages, difficulty in defining
measurable objectives.	 The lessons were teacher centred, passive and
lacking in properly established objectives and learning assessment. The
emphasis was on what the teacher should do rather than what the
pupils should learn.
A second workshop was held February 8-17 Much of the same content
had to be repeated, as the RPMT personnel had changed, but the RPMTs
were also helped to prepare their plans for the Master Trainer Courses.
The programme was:
a) Sessions on Primary teaching methods, Kachi teaching developing
teaching aids
b) training-of-trainers techniques. The RPMTs were split into groups to
prepare training plans and create materials.
c) Revision of lesson plans... each RPMTs was asked to read all the
lesson plans for the Teachers' Course so they had a comprehensive
view of the endeavour.
The RPMTs also met once a week to create visual aids for their
workshops. This was successful in building team spirit.
2.3 Q. What is the trainer/teacher ratio?
A. 6 master trainers to 50 teachers
2.4 Q. How much time does each trainer work on the courses?
A Usually one period per day.
Aims and Objectives
3.1 Q. What are the agreed aims and objectives of the courses?
A. To give the participants FTC training course. Each participant who
completes the course satisfactorily receives an Alternative Primary
Teaching Certificate which, in salary terms is equivalent to a PTC.
Course Content
4.1 Q. What is the allocation of time to the different subjects during the
course?
A. No subject breakdown was available.
The trainers were not encouraged to think of themselves as subject
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specialists however many of the sessions were subject based.
The Health Education component was based on "Facts for Life"
(a UNI CEF,WH 0,U NESCO publication)
4.2 Q. What is the rationale for this allocation of time?
A. Not applicable.
4.3 Q. Is any flexibility allowed for individual/group needs?
A. No
4.4 Q. How much self-study is required from the participants?
A. Each day ends with a review of major learning and participants are set
assignments.
Methodology
5.1 Q. What is the typical structure of a day on the course?
A.Six Periods..
(i) Principles of Education
(ii) Child Development & Counseling
(iii) School Organisation & Classroom Management
(iv) Methods of Teaching
(v) Health and Physcal Education/Art & Craft
(vi) Review of learning
5.2 Q. Do you have demonstration lessons? If so what is their nature and
purpose?
A.There were demonstration lessons but no children were involved, the
teachers acted as the pupils. The course participants gave lessons to other
members of the group.
5.3 Q. Which of the following teaching approaches is used on the courses ...
lectures? seminars? discussions? group-work? directed self-study?
practical workshops?
A.All these methods were used. Teaching aids were created.
5.4 Q. Are any other teaching approaches envisaged? If yes,please detail.
A.Teachers are given the opportunity to plan lessons and timetables for
their own schools.
5.5 Q. Is the methodology used on the course intended as a model for
classroom practice?
A.Yes
5.6 Q. How is language teaching approached?
A.Most of course was in Urdu medium but there was group work in
indiginous languages also. No English is taught in Baluchistan primary
schools because of the lack of trained teachers.
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Monitoring and Evaluation
6.1 Q.What is system of assessment and evaluation do you use?
A.There is no pre-test. A base-line knowledge is assumed for all course
participants.
There is an subjective test part way through the course.
There is an observational assessment of demonstration lessons.
There is an objective test at the end of the course (largely multiple
choice) in two parts.
1. The first with four elements ... Principles of Education, Child
Development and Counselling	 School Management and
Classroom Organisation, Physical Health & Art and Craft.
2. The second part is subject knowledge involving Science, Maths,
Islamiat, Social Studies and Urdu.
There is also an evaluation questionnaire for course participants.
An evaluation seminar for the trainers was held following the courses.
6.2 Q. How is it planned to use any test results ?
A.There is no formative assessment. Results are aggregated to give a
measure of improvement.
6.3 Q.What, if any, changes have been made in the courses after evaluation?
A.There will be less emphasis on the theory of timetableing instead it will
be practical and needs-based. In future, Inset for RPMTs should be
continued to keep the teams together.	 i
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DDC K: THE ORIGINAL BCEW IN-SERVICE TRAINING
PROGRAMME
K 1
DAY 1
8.30 to 9.30
9.30 to 10.30
10.30 to 11.00
11.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 2.30
Registration and Inaugration
Pre-test ... Mother Tongue, Science
Break
Pre-test ... Maths, Social Studies, Islamiat
Assignments and distribution of teaching materials
DAY 2
8.30 to 9.30	 Ideology of Pakistan
9.30 to 10.30	 Salient features of teaching mother tongue
10.30 to 11.30	 Salient features of teaching maths at primary level
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Salient features of teaching science at Primary Level
1.00 to 2.00	 Objections and salient features of teaching Social Studies at Primary
level
DAY 3
830 to 930	 Salient features of teaching Islamiyat at Primary level
9.30 to 10.30	 How children learn.
10.30 to 11.30	 Teaching the numbers 1-9 and the concept of zero
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Contents and concepts of annual plant
1.00 to 2.00	 Listening - skill of learning language
DAY 4
8.30 to 9.30	 Concept and content of reading Holy Quaran (I - III)
9.30 to 10.30	 Introduction of Decimal numbers
10.30 to 11.30	 Animals - habits and habitat, eating habit
1130 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Speaking skill of language
1.00 to 2.00
DAY 5
8.30 to 9.30	 Concepts and content of prayer
930 to 10.30	 Teaching of 1-5 number (1)
10.30 to 11.30	 Demonstration lesson - discussion
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Reading - Skill of learning language (MT)
1.00 to 2.00	 Concepts in Security and sources of Transportation
DAY 6
8.30 to 9.15
him!)
9.15 to 10.45
10.45 to 11.30
11.30 to 12.00
12.00 to 1.00
1.00 to 2.00
Concepts & contents on secrat (life histoty of prophet, Peace be upon
(I - II)
Annual and Plants (1) demonstration lesson by the MTs
Concepts of addition and subtraction
Break
Material Objects kinds of matter (1 -II)
Writing skill of learning language
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WEEK 2
DAY 7
8.30 to 9.30	 Content and concepts of Character
9.30 to 10.30	 Concept of multiplication and division. Property of multiplication
10.30 to 11.30	 Distribution properly of multiplication oner (sic) addition
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Study of concepts of language for class [and II in the light of teachers
guide
1.00 to 2.00	 Birds, insects and mammals (III)
DAYS
8.30 to 9.15	 Content and concepts of reading QURAN (IV & V)
9.15 to 10.40	 Concept of multiplication ... demo. lesson by the MT & discussion (II)
10.45 to 11.45	 Nature and properties of Matter ... demo. lesson by MT & discussion (II)
11.45 to 12.15	 Break
12.15 to 1.15	 Importance of School records
1.15 to 2.00	 Teaching prose in language - writing an essay.
DAY 9
830 to 9.15	 Content and concepts of prayer -
9.15 to 10.00	 Concept of friction -simple
10.30 to 11.30	 Study of concepts Class I - II in the light of teacher's guide
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Pupils Achievement Test
1.00 to 2.00	 Practicum - preparation of objective type test items
DAY 10
830 to 10,00	 Demonstration lesson by MT - Prose (III)
10.00 to 10.45	 Addition and Subtraction of simple fractions
10.45 to 12.00	 Study of contents of class III to IV in Social studies
12.00 to 12.30	 Break
12.30 to 1.15	 Animals and Plants II & III - parts of plants
1.15 to 2.00	 Situation of Province (IV) Demonstration leson by MT in Social Studies
DAY 11
8.30 to 9.15	 Content and concepts on life history of the Holy Prophet (Peace be upon
him) Classes III - IV
9.30 to 10.30	 Making group of similar things -open and closed figure - concept of region
and boundary.
10.30 to 11.30	 Demonstration lsson in language (III) and poem
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Content and concepts on water and solution (III-IV)
1.00 to 2.00	 Concept of important personalities and celebrations (I - III)
DAY 12
8.30 to 9.15	 Content and concepts of resources (I - III) Sources of income (III - V)
9.15 to 10.30	 Demonstration lesson by the participants - prose (II)
10.30 to 11.30	 Point, line, line segment, path, ray and number ray.
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Living and non-living things, Dependence of living things on each other.
1.00 to 2.00	 Record of Primary School (activity - on general register)
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WEEK 3
DAY 13
8.30 to 9.15
	 Content and concept on ethics (I - II)
9.15 to 10.45	 Demonstration lesson (Primer)
10.45 to 11.45	 Earth and Universe
11.45 to 12.15	 Break
12.15 to 1.15	 Number ray, its use in addition, subtraction and multiplication
1.15 to 2.00	 Content and concepts of population (II - V)
DAY14
8.30 to 9.30	 Decimal numeration system
9.30 to 10.30	 Air and Water
10.30 to 11.30	 Concept of angle, rectangle, and triangle. Perimeter and area of rectangle
and triangle
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Growth and development in plants and animals
1.00 to 2.00	 Writing of letter and Story
DAY 15
8.30 to 9.30	 Heat (I - III)
930 to 10.30	 Content and Concept of Administration (III - IV)
10.30 to 11.30	 Demonstration lesson. Single fraction, simple fractions, Multiplication
and	 Division.
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.15	 Demonstration lessons - Prose
1.00 to 2.00	 Concepts of light (I - III)
DAY 16
8.30 to 9.30	 Quadrilateral, its perimeter and area
930 to 10.30	 Force and force of gravity (II - III)
10.30 to 11.30	 School records - attendance register
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.15	 Sources of Communication and transport
1.00 to 2.00	 Preparation of teaching aids in mathematics
DAY 17
8.30 to 9.30	 Concepts to Prayer
930 to 10.30
	 Intro, of decimal fractions. Angelino(sic) operation on decimal fraction
10.30 to 11.30	 Teaching primer (language) (III - IV)
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to '1.00	 History situation and climate of the country
1.00 to 2.00	 Preparation of teaching aids in teaching science at primary level
DAY 18
8.30 to 9.30	 Demo. Lesson, on the life history of the Prophet (Peace be upon Him)
9.30 to 10.30
	 Divisibility, factorisation, composite and prime numbers
10.30 to 11.30	 Crops, food, Balanced diet (III - IV)
11.30 to 12.00
	 Break
12.00 to '1.00	 Demonstration lessons on Force by the participants (V)
1.00 to 2.00	 Preparation of teaching aids in teaching Social Studies.
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K4
DAY 19
8.30 to 9.30	 Demonstration lesson by the participants on the Earth and Universe (III)
9.30 to 10.30	 Concepts of important personalities and celebration (IV - V)
10.30 to 11.30	 Concepts of Heat (IV - V)
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 Demonstration lesson on Social Studies
1.00 to 2.00	 Preparation of Reading aids for teaching
DAY 20
8.30 to 9.30	 Demonstration lesson on Social studies (III)
930 to 10.30	 Concepts of Ethics (V)
10.30 to 11.30	 Concepts of Light (IV - V)
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.00	 HCF and LCM
1.00 to 2.00	 Motivation of learning language in children
DAY 21
8.30 to 930	 Teaching simple fractions through a number ray
9.30 to 10.30	 School Records, dead stock register
10.30 to 1130	 Electricity, magnetism, static electricity (IV - V)
1130 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 2.00	 Importance of art and craft at primary level
DAY 22
8.30 to 9.30	 Graphs ... line and box graphs
9.30 to 10.30	 Simple machines and sound
10.30 to 11.30	 Demonstration lesson in Islarniat
1130 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 1.15	 Cube and cuboid ... their volume
1.00 to 2.00	 Earth and Universe (V)
DAY 23
8.30 to 9.30	 Administration & its problems
930 to 10.30	 Methods of Achievement in teaching language
10.30 to 11.30	 Curriculum of Health and Physical Education
11.30 to 12.00	 Break
12.00 to 2.00	 Post-test
DAY 24
8.30 to 10.30	 Discussion on the results of post-test
10.30 - 11.00	 Evaluation of programme
11.00 - 12.30	 Display of teaching aids, materials prepared during the programme
12.30 - 1.00	 Break
1.00 to 2.00	 Closing Session
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MX L: REVIEW OF ORIGINAL TRAINING PROGRAMME:
Q	 ONNAIRE FOR BCEW STAFF
1.	 What is the rationale for the allocation of time to the different subjects?
(see Fig. 1)
FIG1
Subject No. of Hours
Science 25.25
Mathematics 21
Language 18.25
Social Studies 14.25
Islamiat 11.75
Pre & Post Tests 8
Classroom Organisation 6.5
Course Administration 4.5
Assessment 2
P.E. & Health Education 1
Child Psychology 1
Art & Craft 1
2. What is the nature and purpose of the demonstration lessons?
3. What are the nature and purposes of the pre-post tests?
4. How is it planned to use the test results ?
5. Which of the following teaching approaches is it envisaged will be used
on the courses ...
lectures?
seminars?
discussions?
group work?
directed self-study?
practical workshops?
6. Are any other teaching approaches envisaged? If yes,please detail.
7. How is it envisaged that the three language subject specialists be used?
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Name of RPMT Date of interview
APPENDDC M RPMTs- COURSE EVALUATION SCHEDULE
Ptupose
* to act as the focus of an appraisal interview with the RPMTs
* to act as a formative assessment of RPMTs understanding
* to assist in the evaluation of the pilot in-service training programme
1. Do you understand your role during the Master Trainer Course?
1. Very clearly
2. Clearly
3. Fairly clearly
4. I am slightly confused	 1	 2
5. I am very confused.
2. What are your main tasks during the Course ?
3	 4	 5
3. Do you understand your role during the Primary Teacher's courses?
1. Very clearly
2. Clearly
3. Fairly clearly
4. am slightly confused	 1	 2 3
5. I am very confused.
4	 5
11
4. What will be your main tasks during the Primary Teachers' courses?
NR Continue IPOLCS on a serparate sheet if necessary and staple to this
5. Did you find the RPMT course helped you to understand your role as a RPMT?
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Was it ... 1. Extremely helpful
2. Veiy helpful
3. Helpful
4. Unclear
5, Confusing
123 	 4	 5
6. Did you find the RPMT course helped you to understand the role of the
supervisor? Was it ...
1. Extremely helpful
2. Very helpful
3. Helpful	 123
4. Unclear
5, Confusing	
EIDEI
7. What changes would you like to have seen in the conference?
4	 5
8. What were the most important points that you learnt about primary teaching at
the conference?
9. What teaching aids did you make at the conference?
10. What writing or translation work did you do at the conference?
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APPENDIX N: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
MASTER TRAINERS
(N.B. If possible, please write in English.)
Name of MT 	 	 Date
Nucleus Centre attended _____	 _	 Position 	
1. Do you understand your role during the Primary Teacher's Courses?
1. Very clearly
2. Clearly
3. Fairly clearly
4. I am slightly confused
1	 4
5. I am very confused.
2. What will be your main tasks during the Primary Teachers' Courses?
3. Did you find the Master Trainer Course helped you to understand what is good
primary teaching? Was the course ...
1. Extremely helpful
2. Very helpful
3. Helpful
1	 23	 4	 5
4. Unclear
5, Confusing
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4. What were the most important points that you learnt about piimaiy teaching
on the course?
5. What teaching aids did you make on the course?
6. Write below any suggestions that you have for the next Master Trainer course.
7. If you were promoted what job would you like?
8.Would you like to help with the evaluation of the SPEDP Pilot In-service
Programme?
Please tick ...	 Yes
	 no
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APPENDIX 0 M.T.COURSE EVALUATION
QUESTION 1
UNDERSTANDING OF ROLE AS M.T.
NB_ MAXIMUM
RATING IS 5 _0
MINIMUM IS 111
4.7
4.6
4.5
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.1
4
3.9
3.8
3.7
3.6
3.5
3.4
3.3
3.2
3.1
3
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
2
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
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APPENDIX P: SPEDP : PILOT IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMME
PRE- TEST: PRIMARY TEACH 1 IN-SERVICE COURSE
n	 ai
ki,	 Si
A To answer the questions, simply draw a circle around a) b) c) or d) to	 Si
indicate the correct answer_
	
	
s;
s:'A
tt	 SiCI
.7.	 NSie_g_ What is the Capital of Pakistan Si
54	
N
a) Karachi?	 b) Iahore ?
ID bad
	 d) Multan ? SiSiSiAbe.	 Si(1,,	 nearleirle."..vioNeloNev,4e.""neArant".••n•nnn,. ..."""ni"noriewteArtrvw..............NoAnielevrArtraTie4eAr4e4how
UNDERSTANDING AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF 
THE CURRICULUM
1. Which of the following is NOT an aim of the Primary Science Curriculum?
a) To develop the spirit of inquiry and inquisitiveness.
b) To learn the names of the chemicals and their reactions.
c) To develop an ability to observe carefully and to report facts accurately and
understandingly.
d) To develop the habit of fair testing, positive attitudes to science and
aesthetic awareness.
2. Which of the following is NOT a goal of the Integrated Curriculum.
a) To teach the basic mathematical skills.
b) To teach the basic language skills
c) To create a love of country
d) To acquaint the student with the social environment.
3. Which of the following are NOT types of Objectives of the Social Studies
Curriculum ...
a) Affective	 b) Factual	 c) Cognitive	 d) Psycho-Motor
UNDERSTANDING AND KNO
	 E OF TEACHING METHODOLOGYCill
4. When doing observational drawing the children should draw ...
a) real objects	 b) pictures from the text book
c) charts on the wall	 d) pictures from the blackboard
5. What is the purpose of the Washing line
a) for displaying charts?	 b) for displaying flashcards?
c) for sorting and ordering activities?
	
d) for displaying numbers ?
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II G AND KNO OF CURRICUIJUM SUBIEUT CO1:111 th
6. What is the purpose of the desistick
a) for developing pupils' estimation and approximation ability?
b) for pointing at the blackboard?
c) For teaching pupils to count numbers ?
d) For teaching addition and subtraction ?
7. Which teaching aid is intended for teaching an understanding of place value
a) The Washing line?	 b) the desistick?
c) Counting stones ?	 d) bundles of sticks?
8. Which is the best way to teach reading
a)Phonetics?	 b) word recognition? c) story method?
d) A mixture of all these methods?
9. What should be the first activity when teaching a language
a) Writing the alphabet 	 b) Listening and speaking words and phrases?
c) Writing words and phrases? d) Reading the alphabet?
10. Which of the following is an SRM
a) Urdu text book?	 b) study card?	 c) flash card?	 d) Science text book
11. A good language class is
a) silent	 b) noisy	 c) active	 d) lethargic
'12. Which of the following statements is not true?
a) A good study card should give children all the answers.
b) A good study card should attract pupils' attention and interest.
c) A good study card should ask questions and make the pupils think.
d) A good study card should offer new information.
13. Which of the following is an open question...
a) What is the capital city of Russia?
b) What number is equal to 240 divided by 6?
c) How many hours are there in one day?
d) How many different ways can you find to divide 10 stones into two parts?
ENGUSH
14. What time should this course begin?
a) seven thirty	 b) nine o' clock	 c) twelve o' clock d) one thirty
D CO	 •
15.How many balls are there here 0000000000000 ?
a) thirteen?	 b) thirty ?	 c) three ?	 D) thirty three ?
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16. Tick the fruit...
a) chair	 b) cricket
17. Tick the part of the body ...
a) shirt	 b) elbow
18. Tick the colour ...
a) round	 b) square
c) flowers	 d) mango
c) pencil	 d) mother
c) happy	 d) green
CE
19. Which is not a form of energy
a) heat	 b) electricity
20. Electric Current is the flow of
a) positive charge b) electrons
c) lever	 d) light
c) neutrons	 d) heat
21.A balanced diet is
a) weighed quantity of food b) a light meal
c) low calorie food 	 d) food with the correct proportion of nutrients
22. Which is the characteristic of all living organisms?
a) Movement	 b) sense of hearing c) sense of smell d) locomotion
23. What do plants use for respiration?
a) nitrogen	 b) oxygen	 c) carbon dioxide d) sunlight
24. Which. of the following is an insect?
a) earthworm
	
b) locust	 c) prawn
	 d) scorpion
SINDI-11/ URDU
25. Which of the following is NOT a character from a traditional Sindhi Story
a) Zehra Hafeez b) Bir Singh	 c) Sundari	 d) Jam Tamachi
26. How many letters are yther in the Sindhi Alphabet?
a) 26	 b) 36	 c) 56
27. Which method of teaching reading is based on sounds ?
a) Synthetic	 b) Analytical	 c) Phonetic
SOCIAL STUDIES
28. Social Studies of Class IV is based on
a) the village	 b) the country	 c) the district
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d) 66
d) Alphabet
d) the province
29. A population census is done after how many years?
a) 5 years	 b) 10 years	 c) 15 years	 d) 20 years
30. The major irrigation system in Pakistan is
a) tube well	 b) caves	 d) canals	 d) rainfall
31. The annual population growth rate in Pakistan is
a) 1.5 %	 b) 2.5 %	 c) 3.1 %	 d) 3.5 %
32. By land area, which is the largest province in Pakistan?
a) Punjab	 b) N.W.F.P.	 c) Baluchistan	 d) Sindh
33. Which city is situated nearest to the Khyber Pass?
a) Mardan	 b) Peshawar	 c) Kohat	 d) Jana
mATHEMAITCS
34. Which fraction is equal to 3 _ 1 ?
4	 2
a) 0.05	 b) 2	 c) 25 %
	 d) 50 %
2
35. The area of a square with side 5 cm. is
a) 20 sq.. cm.	 b) 0.2 sq.. m.	 c) 50 sq.. mm.	 d) 2500 sq. mm .
36. How many degrees does the hour hand of a clock move from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.?
a) 180 degrees	 b) 90 degrees	 c) 60 degrees	 d) 6 degrees
37. Which answer is nearest to 7124 ?
24
a) 300	 b) 200
38. 32 x 21 = 21 x 32 is an example of
a) The Associative Law
c) Pythagoras Law
ISLAMIAT
c) 6700	 d) 250
b) The Distributive Law
d) The Commutative Law
39. What is the ratio of Zakat?
a) 10%
	
b) 5%	 c) 7.5%	 d) 2.5%
40. On what date is Haj performed?
a) 10 Ziqad
	 b) 10 Shawal
	 c) 10 Zulhich	 d) 10 Jamaldidulawal
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APPENDIX Q : EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS
The meaning of the boxes is as follows ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
1. Did you find the RPMT course helped you 	 a b c d
to understand your role as a primary teacher?
2. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c de
of effective teaching methods?
3. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c de
of the aims and objectives of the primary
curriculum?
4. Did the course help your understanding 	 a b c de
of the subject content of the primary
curriculum?
5. Did the course help your understanding 	 a b c de
of Mathematics?
6. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c de
of the teaching of English?
7. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c de
of the teaching of Urdu?
8. Did the course help your understanding 	 a b c de
of the teaching of Sindhi?
9. Did the course help your understanding 	 a b c de
of Social Studies?
10. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c	 de
of Islamiat?
11. Did the course help your understanding 	 a b c	 de
of Health and Physical Education?
12. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c	 de
of the integrated curriculum?
13. Did the course help your understanding	 a b c de
of the use of the environment?
*14. Did the course help your understanding	 abc de
of Science?
14. (*IS) What were the most helpful parts of the course?
15. (*16) What were the least helpful parts of the course?
(*NB_ This question was added after the 3rd Cycle of Training)
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Criteria for assessment :
a = always/all	 b = usually/most	 c = sometimes/some
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APPENDIX R RUNNING A DEMONSTRATION C
Final Evaluation Meeting of the course_
Following the Closing ceremony, all MTs should meet to complete the course
evaluation
Read through the Demo Centre Log then complete the checklist below by ticking
the appropriate box.
a b c
1_ Has the centre been well organised and maintained?
How can we improve this for the next course?
2_ Have the participants been punctual and regular?
How can we improve this for the next course?
3_ Have the participants taken part in all planned activities?
How can we improve this for the next course?
4_ Have the participants made good quality teaching aids?
How can we improve this for the next course?
5_ Has serious use been made of self-study time?
How can we improve this for the next course?
6_ Have learning Logs been used and checked by MTs?
How can we improve this for the next course?
7_ Have the demonstration lessons actively involved the students?
How can we improve this for the next course?
	
El I I El
8_ Has enthusiasm been shown for the ideas in the course?
How can we improve this for the next course?
	 CI
DC S: RECORD OF MONITORING VISIT TO
PST COURSE
Demonstration Centre 	 	 Observer 	
Date	 Time from 	 	 to
Day No 
	
 Sessions 	 	 MTs
1.. Environment & Resources	 (provision, management, organisation, suitability)
Teachers &Trainers 	 (attendance, punctuality, involvement, attitucl relationships)
3.. Organisation of Learning 	 (grouping activities, objectives, beginnings and endings)
Communication	 (style, questioning clanty, interactions)
5_ Outcomes	 (understanding application, products, display, evaluation)
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APPENDIX T:	 SPEDP, PST COURSE
"ORGANISATION OF THE SELF STUDY PERIOD"
On each subject day of the course, there is a supported self-study period. This is
an important session for a number of reasons :
a) This session gives the opportunity for the participants, with the guidance
of the trainers, to fill in gaps in their knowledge and understanding using
the resources provided.
b) It emphasises the importance of learning through independent reading
and self-study, an approach which is neglected in most schools in Sindh.
c) It is a practical example of the use of groupwork to aid classroom
organisation and economical use of resources.
d) It offers an opportunity for individual reflection as well as for tutorials and
for small group discussion between master trainers and participants
However, problems have arisen because of the shortage of printed materials
available_
During the Pilot Programme it became clear that the self-study materials
provided were not sufficient to enable the kind of focussed study detailed in
the course manual. There were not enough books for all the participants to
study one subject as detailed in the manual. Instead, it was suggested that each
self-study period should be organised in the following way:
1_ Display the Materials
The materials provided (i.e. Curriculum Guides, Teacher Guides, Learning
Modules, Textbooks, Atlases, Teaching Kit manuals) should be displayed in a
way that makes them easily accessible to the participants Below is a diagram of
a book display board designed and made by master trainers...
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NAME 28th
RECORD OF SELF STUDY: 	  DEMO CENTRE
DATE
25th 27th26th24th23rd
1/4rk))--
•Pc-%Ikp
fkov
-649v
fit,Q9v
.649.1
4 L5\I
441,0v
4‘45\1
4‘45,1
-Kt,u5\,
v%,C},
4vitg9v
fftk,,t
qk,9}„
479.
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It is made from hardboard but the books rest on lengths of wood which give
the card it's rigidity. The books are prevented from falling by string stretched
across the board.
2_ Arrange the participants into groups
Half of the participants should do their self study while the rest of the
participants make teaching aids. The groups will then change to enable each
person to undertake both activities. Smaller groups can also be formed for
organisational purposes.
3_ Participants should select books in a logical way
The participants should choose a book from all the materials provided. They
should choose a different book each day to ensure they are covering a range of
subjects. Encourage them to choose subjects in which they are weak as well as
those in which they have an interest. The pre-test is a good guide for this
purpose.
4_ Encourage study in pairs
This is not only helpful for economic reasons, it can also encourage discussion
and better understanding.
5_ Discuss the books with the participants_
The master trainers should discuss the materials with the teachers, particularly
in their own subjects. They should point out interesting features, clarify points
and answer questions.
6_ Keep a record of the participants' self --study
The participants should keep records of their own self-study in their
"Learning Log." These should be read and discussed by master trainers.
A record should also be kept on a wall chart such as that below...
Name of participant Date
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
a bc de
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
a bc de
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
a bc de
II
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
a b c de
APPENDIX U: EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR SUPERVISORS
Please read the questions and place a lick in the appropriate box
1. Did you find that this course helped you to understand your role as an SPE or
RPMS ?
2. Did the course help your understanding of good primary education?
3. Did the course help your understanding of the aims and objectives of the
primary curriculum?
4. Did the course help your understanding of the subject content of the primary
curriculum?
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C da b
5. Did the course help your understanding of the integrated curriculum?
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
6. Did the course help your understanding of how to support change and
improvement in primary teaching?
Was it ... a. Extremely helpful
b. Very helpful
c. Helpful
d. Unclear
e, Confusing
7. What were the most helpful parts of the course?
i
8. What were the least helpful parts of the course?
9. What topics would you like to be included in the next supervisory course?
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APPENDIX V : RESPONSES TO 1st SUPERVISORY COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE
K ( A co 0,2 Q3 Q4 Q5 0,6 Q7	 4,8	 10,9
1	 4 4 5 4 4 4 METHODS/A&0/TA/ I jE/Ionger
2	 3 4 4 4 4 4 RofS/Methods In 	 Curr. !Written syllabus/longer
3	 5 4 4 4 4 5 A&O
-r
I	 ITtabling/Int.Curr/Rom.No
,
4	 5 5 5 5 5 5 L/SC/RofS/TA/Rese Mana_g_._
_. 
I ,Ttabling/School
 _
5	 5 5 5 5 5 5 Methods/Curriculum Research
,
IStaffselectitime manag.
6	 4 4 4 4 4 4 RofS L	 M/Lang
-i-:-:
7	 5 5 5 4 4 5 Methods/It Curr i
• 
T.training/finances
8	 5 5 4 4 4 4 Methods	 SS/I finance:School records &
9 _ 4 4 4 4
----i
si
U
methods
,
I	 E/U/SS
---/	 4.-
:School records & financejssil 
	 _
10
11	 4
_
5 4 4 4 4 RofS/L/U/Sc/SS Ii	 IMultigrade/Int.Curr.
12	 4 4 4 4 4 4 M/SS I	 iMultigrade/Int.Curr.
13	 4 4 5 4 5 4 Methods I 1_School Records/Ttablir__a___
14	 4 4 3 3 4 4 L/Sc/Multigrade	 , SS/I :Sch.	 rec./finance/Disc.
15 4 5 4 3 3	 4 SS I!	 Multigrade
16 4 3 2 3 1 2 RofS Int.Curr.	 M/Lang/written syll/Open
17 4 4 3 3 5	 4 RofS --T-L Sc/U/E/Ttable
18 4 4 4 4 4	 5 A&O/Methods ,I/Video	 :I
t Multigrade5	
.
19 4 5 4 4 4	 4 L/A&O/RofS
20 4 3 3 3 1	 2 RofS I Int.Curr. I L/M/Longer
-- i
21 4 4 5
-Ir 	 _ICreation of Pakistan
22 4 5 5 4 4	 5 Methods/curriculum iResearch	 :Staff selection
23 4 3 5 4 4	 3 RofS ilnt.Curr.	 L/M/Longer
24 4 4 4 3 4	 4 L/Sc/Multigrade 'Sch. rec./finance/Disc.)SS/I	 ,
25 3 3 3 3 4	 5 Promoting Change/PTA	 ,Finance/poverty
26 3 3 2 3 1	 2 R of S l!nt.	 Curr.	 Lan g/M/Longer
K(A) 4.0 ,
..
SPEDP : SUPERVISORY TRAINING COURSE, OCTOBER, 1993
AVERAGE RATINGS FOR QUESTIONS 1-6 , KARACHI COURSE A
:.
.... 5iii K(A)
,
..,,
,
IQ1	 Q2	 03	 Q4	 05	 Q6 	
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APPENDIX V RESPONSES TO 1st SUPERVISORY COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE
K(B Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 08 Q9
3 3 4 5 3 Int.Curr./RofS TA Powers of SPE
5 5 4 5 5 5 Multigrade Sc/N Motivating staff
5 5 4 4 5	 4 Int.Curr ./RofS/Larly . Multigrade Ch.Dev/Ocrowd/Disc./Sc
5
5
5
5 4
425
4
 4
51...._.4
Int.Curr ./RofS/Chanrultigrade
-Int . .Curr./RofS/Sc/CI-Mul , tigrader
Not.Staff/Ch.dev/M/Sc
Ch.dev/M/Sc/Environ.
_
3
---
4
—
3 3 41	 3 Int.Curr ./Sc 1E /M
5 5 5 5	 5 Ilethods/Curr. Research	 Staff select/Eval.
5 5 5 5 Nethods/Curr. Research	 Staff select/Ttrain/eval .
___ ______ _
4 4 5
.._	 _
4 Methods/Sc.	
--I- Finance/povertY_
10 5 5 4	 4 5	 41 Sc Finance/poverty/Disc.
11 4 5 5	 4 5 5 Methods/Int.Curr./TAMultigrade Longer/Int.Curr.
12 5 5 4	 5 5 4 TA/Sc Lectures Fin./poverty/Prob.Solv
13 5 5 5	 5 5 5 Methods/Curr. . Research Ttrain/Staff select/Eval-
'1,,,,
14 5 5 55 5 5 Nethods/Curr. Research Ttrain/Staff select 	 NI
15 4 i	 4
i
51	 4 5	 5 A&O/Rof S N/Ionger
16 4 5 5	 5 5	 5 Methods/Curr. Research Ttrain/Staff select
17 5 4 5	 5 5 5 Multi_grade/Sc/Wash
-t-
M Motivating staff
18 4 TA/Problem5 4	 4 5	 4 TA/Sc solving
19 5 4 4	 4 4	 4 Methods Television 1/Lan_Q:
20 5 5 4	 4 4	 5 Methods/Curr. Research Ttrain/Staff sere.ct
21 5 5 5	 5 4	 4 Methods/Curr. Research	 Ttrain/Staff select
22 5 5 5	 5 5	 5 Methods/Curr. Research	 Ttrain/Staff select
23 4 5 3	 4	 4 , 4 Methods I	 Record Keeping
24 5	 5 5	 5,	 5 5 Methods/Curr. Research Record keeping_
K(B ) 4.7 1 	4.7 ,.4.3	 4.3	 4.7	 4.4
SPEDP : SUPERVISORY TRAINING COURSE, OCTOBER, 1993
AVERAGE RATINGS FOR QUESTIONS 1-6. KARACHI COURSE B
!
_
—
_
•
___
E . iB)
_
_
I I
01	 02	 03 04	 05	 06
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APPENDIX V RESPONSES TO 1st SUPERVISORY COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE
S(M)Q1	 02 03 04	 05 06 07 08 109
	 1 31	 3 3 3	 3 4 TA Stories/WasUsing_indigenous material
2 4	 4 3 4
1 4
4 Methods
3 4 4 4 4 TA Unclear Lect PTA/Curr.content
4.1__	 5 4	 	 4	 _	 3	 41_ 4 ... TA	
_ Curr .Content
5	 3 3 3 3 4	 4 TA Stories/WasIlUsin9 indigenous material
6	 4 5 5 4 5 5 TA/RofS More T aids
7	 4 5 5 4 5 5 TA/RofS More T aids
8	 4 4 4 4 4 4 TA/Methods Curr.content
9	 3 3 3 4 4 4 TA/Int.Curr. Television Curr.cont/Indig.materials
10	 5 5 51	 5 5 a	 Story/methods/TA Use of Blackb Calligraphy,slates,assign.
11	 5 4 5	 4 5 5 Story/methods/TA	 Use of Black slates/assignments
12	 4 3 3 3 41 4 Int.Curr.	 Research TA
13 3 3 2 3 2 4 Language Arabic
14 3 3 3 3 3 3 TA OHP TA
15 4 5 5 4 5 5 RofS/Lang/A&O/Art Int.Curr/M/ Prob,pwr SPEs./Sind.mat.
16 2 3 3 3 3 31A OHP TA
17 3 3 3 3 3 3 TA Language TA
18 5 4 4 3 4 4 TA/Methods Self study/longer
19 4 5 4 4 5 4 Methods TA
20 4 4 5 4 5 4 TA/Methods TA/Self st,/longer/Tutor
21 4 3 5 1 4 3	 Int.Curr.	 Research TA
22 4j 4 4	 4 4 4 RofS/Int.Cur/Multi/Li Demo.lessonTA _
23 4 4 3	 3 4 4 TA/Class Managemen lectures in E SPE in adrnin/PowersofSPE
24 4 5	 51 4 4 Practical Activity/TA lectures in E PTA/Exams/Disc .proc.
25 4 4 4	 4 4 4 Practical Activity	 Story TA
26 4 4 4	 4 5 5	 Int.Curr.	 Story TA
27 5 5 4	 4 5 5 Practical Activity/T Story TA
28 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 Practical Activity	 Story TA
Sal	 3.8 3.8 3.81 3.6 4.1 4.0
SPEDP • SUPERVISORY TRAINING COURSE OCTOBER, 1993
AVERAGE RATINGS FOR QUESTIONS 1-6, GECE SUKKUR (M)
rIsal)
—
I I I I [
01	 02	 03	 04	 05	 06
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APPENDIX V RESPONSES TO 1st SUPERVISORY COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE
S(WiQl .	Q2	 1t93 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 08 Q9
1	 4-7	 4 5 5 5 4 Story/TA/SRM/Rof M/Sc Time plan/SDEO/Sind.mat.
2	 3	 4 2i 4 1 3 4 Practical	 Activity Story TA
3	 4	 5 4 3 4 5 Story/SRM/RofS Sc SDEO/record keep/Lang
4_4	5	 5 5 5 5 5 urInt.C /Methods TA Int.Curr.
51	 3	 3
.
3 3 4 4 Int.Curr. TA Teaching Kit/TA
6 4	 4 3 3 4 4 Int.Curr/TA Teaching Kit/TA
7 3	 3 4 3 4 4 Int.Curr/TA Teaching Kit/TA
8 3	 3 3 3 3 3M OHP TA
9 2	 3 3 3 3 3 M OHP Guide Book on RofS
10 4	 5 4 5 5 5 TA Research/demo lesson
11 44 4 3 3 3 Curr.cont/Ttabling/longer
12
t---
4 4 5 5 4 Int.Curr. RofS31 RofS
13 5 4 5 5 5 5 TA Assignments/TA
14 4 4 5 3 4 5 SRM Sc Record keeping
15 3 4 4 5 5 3 TA Story indigenous materials
16 3 3 4 3 4	 3 Practical activity/T_AStory indigenous materials
17 5 4 2 2 5	 5 Int.Cur/Methods/TA/Story Math language/Computers
18 5 4 4 3 5	 5 Int.Cur/Methods/TA/Stor Sc/E
19 4 5 4 5 51	 5 TA Research/demo lesson
20 3 4 4 4 5 5 Int.Cur/Methods/Story 	 1Sc/M
211 5 5 4 4 5 5 TA iiSc
2244
_  
5 51	 54	5TA ISc/I1	
_	 .._
23 4 4 4 4	 5	 4 Int.Cur/Methods/Sto Research/deSc/E/—
24 4 5 4 4	 4 4 RofS lessons/ObservTA/Res.ch/cq TA/Demo
25 4 4 4 4 4 5
-t--
RofS/Sc/M	 ITA/Res'ch/dWower of S/Demo lessons
26 4 5 4 4 5 4 RofS TA/Res.ch/dftA/Demo les/Observation
271 4 4 4 4 5 4 Int.Curr/methodologyI TA/Res'ch/dIE/Independent learning
28 3 4 4 5 5 4 TA/SRM/RofS	 M/Sc 1Longer/Role of officers
,S(\n/)_3.7 4.0 3.8 3.8
i
– SPEDP : SUPERVISORY TRAINING COURSE, OCTOBER, 1993
AVERAGE RATINGS FOR QUESTIONS 1-6, GECE SUKKUR (W)
_
-
—
_
Li s(w)
—
_
I I I i
01	 02	 03	 04	 05	 06
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DC WI EVALUATION OF 2nd SUPERVISORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 1- 6
A B C D E F
_
G1H	 1 J K11 M N 0
Karachi Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Sukkur Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6
1 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 5 4
2 4 4 4 3 4 4 2 5 5 5 5 4 5
3 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 4 5 4
4 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5
5 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 5.
5 5 5 5 5,	 5, 6 4
7 4 3 4 3	 3 7 4 5 5 5 5
8 4 4 3 4 3 5 a 5 5 5 5 5
9 5 4 5 5 4 4 9
10 5 4 4 5 5 5 10 5
11 5 5 5 5 5 5 11 5
12 5 5 5 5 5 5 12 5
13 4 4 4 4 5 13 5
14 4 5 4 5 14 4
15 3 4 4 3 4 4 15 4
16 5 5 4 5 5 5 16 4
17 5 5 5 5 17 5 5 5
18 4 3 4 5 4 4 18 5 5 5 5 5	 5
19 4 4 4 4 4 4 19 5 4 3 3 3	 4
20 4 3 3 3 3 3 20 3
21 3 3 3 3 3 3 ] 21' 4
22 4 5 4 4 5 4 22 4
23 5 5 4 4 4 41 23 4 5 4
24 4 4 4 4 4 3 24 4 5 4 4 4
25 4 4 5 5 4 4 25 5 4 51 4 31	 5
26 5 5 4 4 41 4 26 4 4 54	 41 3	 5
27 4 4 4 5 5 4 27	 5 5 5 5	 5	 4
28 5 4 4 5 4 5 28	 3 3 4 5 4	 4
29 5 5 4 5 4 4 29	 4 3 3 4 4	 3
30 5 4 5 5 5 5 30	 4 5 3 5 3	 5
31 5 5 5 5 5 5 31	 4 4 4 4 4	 4
32 5 3 3 3 3 3 32	 5 4 5 5 4	 5
33 5 3 3 3 3 3 33	 4 4 4 4 2
34 5 5 4 4 34	 5 5 5 5 5	 5
35 3 4 5 51 35 4 4 4 4 4	 4
—
36 51 5 5 5 5 51 36 4 4 5
—	
4 4	 5
37 55 5 37.5 5 4 5	 5 5__
38
-
___5 5 55 5 38	 4 4 4 4	 	 2 41
39 5 5 5 4 4 5 39	 '	 3 3 2	 5'	 3	 3
40 5 5 5 5 5 t51_ 405	 4 5	 4	 5
41	 5__	 _	 [..._
42	 3
_
t
5i 41	 5	 5 5
5
5 5
54 5 _41._ 142	 5:	 5 5
_43	 3
'
2	 3
- --
4L_	 4'. 43	 5	 5	 5	 5 	 5 4-	 -_ 	 .44	 5	 5	 5	 5! 5	 5 44	 5	 5 .	 5	 5	 5	 5
_ 
45	 5	 5	 5	 5 5:	 5 45	 5,	 4'	 4 .	4	 4 ,	 41
_46	 3	 41	 5	 4'4 31	 5	 46	 5'	 5	 5	 5	 5	 3
47	 5 '	 51	 51	 51 51	 47	 5;	 51	 5	 5	 5	 4 '
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CI I IX W_ EVALUATION OF 2nd S 	 VLSORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 1 -6
A BCDEF Gill 1	 JK 1_ rINOP
•	 48	 5	 5	 5 5 5 51 48	 5	 5 4 .151	 41	 51
49 4	 5	 5 4 5
_
41 49	 5	 5 5 51_31 51
50
--51 -1-
3	 4	 5
--4 -
„ 4 __5 _	 41	 50	 4	 4 T	 4 
— 4 7--	 -1— 1	 -5--
4	 41	 41
---J--11 —51
41
4	 5 4 4 5	 51 51--52
- 53-1-
1	 5
----
5	 5 
55 ---
5
---5
5 
– 5
51
,--Rt_i
52
53r--1--------+---5'
5	 5
----	 -Z
5 51	 51
.---51---1-
51
5 5 1	 5 ---54 5	 5	 5 5 5 51 5	 5	 4	 51	 41	 5154
55	 5	 4	 4 !	 ,	 151	 51	 41
t	 -h
55 5	 5	 5 515 51
56 4	 4	 3 4 3 4	 56	 4	 4	 3	 411 31	 41
57 5	 5	 5 5 4 57 4	 4	 3	 4 31	 41
58 4	 4	 3 4 3 41	 58 4	 4	 31 '4i	 31	 41
a v 4.44 4.44 4.43 4.46 4.34 4.46 59	 5	 4 5 51	 41	 5i
60	 4	 4 5	 51	 41	 51
1	 61	 5	 5	 5	 51	 51	 51
62
63 5	 5	 5	 51	 51	 51
64 	 5	 4	 4 5 1	 4 1	 4 11
1	
65	 4	 4	 4	 41	 41	 41
1	 66	 3	 3	 2 i51 .	 Y-31	 31
1	 AV	 14 .5114 .45 4.34 4.66 1 4.13j4.37,,,	 1
5 —Average Karachi Responses
	
5 Average Sukkur Responses
4 - 4_ _ _
e,
_ _ L_
.:
.,.
w.•E a v
-
,:.. '."	 AV
,..
2------
-
:,.
,.
.	 -
..
1 -
-
0 I I I '1 -0 i	 1	 I	 1Ql	 Q2	 Q3 Q4	 Q5	 Q6	 Q1	 Q2	 Q3	 Q4	 Q5	 Q6
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APPENDIX X EVALUATION OF 3rd SU ' VISORY COURSE
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 1 -6
A	 B C D E F 6 Fl I J	 K	 Liii N 0
Karachi Q1 02 Q3 04 05 06 Sukkur 01	 02	 Q3 Q4 Q5 06
1	 5 4 i 4	 4
2	 5 5 2
3 4 4	 4 4 4 4
5. 5
5
5
4 4 4 5
41	 3
3	 4	 3
3
3
4
4
3
3
6	 5	 4 4 3 4 4 6 3	 4	 3 3 4 .	 3
75	 5 5 5 7 4	 4	 44
8
9 4 4 5 45 9 3	 4	 4 3 4 3
10
11
12
13
14	 5	 5 5 5 5 4	 4	 4 4 4 4
15	 5!	 5 5 5 5 5 5	 5	 5 5 4 4
16	 4	 4 4 4 3 4 4	 4 4 4 4
17	 4	 5 5 4 4 4 4	 5	 5 5 4 4
18	 4	 5 4 5 5 4	 4	 5 4 4 4
19
20
21
22
23	 5 5 4 4	 5 4 23 5	 4 4 4 4 4
24	 4 4 3 3	 5 55 24 5	 4 4 4 5 5
25	 5 4 4 5	 4 4 25 5	 5	 5 5 5 5
26	 4 5 5 5	 5 5 26 5	 5	 5 4 5 5
27	 4 5 3 5	 3 3 27 5	 5	 5 5 5 5
28	 5 5 4 55 4 51	 4 4 4
29 3 4
30 5 4
31 3 3
32 3 4
33	 3 4 4 4	 4 55 33 4	 4	 4 4 4 4
34	 3 4 4 3	 4	 3 34 4	 4	 3 3 4 3
35	 4 4 4 3	 3	 4 35 5	 4	 4 3 4 4;
36	 5 5 4 4	 54 5	 5	 4 4 4 5
37	 5 5 4 4 5	 4 :.----
_L.
37 4	 4	 4 4 4
38	 5 5 5 51	 5
3
4
38
39
4	 5	 4
39	 3 3 3 2 5	 5	 5 5 4 4
40 4
5
4
5
4
4
5
4
5
5 I
51
31
t---	 5
5
4
-t-	 5
5
I	 -
1---
i
f
4.22,4.294.27 , 4.04 ,
40	 4	 51	 4
41
-i--- 41	 3	 3 4 3 3 4
42
4
4
•,
1
42	 5 4 4
43	 5 4 4 5!
5,
-t—
43	 4	 4 4 4,
.
_
t---
'I
44 5
_4 4.43
-I-
41
4.47
5
.
44	 4	 4	 5 4 T 4
_ av _
_
.
I
45
46
47
48
49
5,	 5 ,
51
5 i___ 5"	 4 4
4
4
55
41
5	 4
-	 "*--i 3 3	 4 4.
'	 3
4
4;
t
4 3i	 4 3;
4 r 3 3	 4 4
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APPENDIX X EVALUATION OF 3rd SU VISORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 1 -6
A BCDE F G 11 1	 J	 K L 11 N 0	 P
50	 4	 4 3	 4
-
1 51	 5	 3 3i	 4 31
52	 3	 4 4 3	 4 1 --3i:
53	 4	 4 4 4 
4
1
41
4154	 4	 4 3 3
55	 4	 4 4 4 4	 41I
56	 4	 4 4 3 13	 31.
-
57	 4	 4 3 3 3	 31
58 4	 4
59	 4	 4
4 4 4
--4-1 4-1
41
----- j
1	 AV
4 41
4.11	 4.22 3.98
;-
3.83 4.13 3.881
,
1
_
Eav
DAV
5
0
Average Karadil
_
I
Average Sukkur Responses
-
_
—
I I
_.
1
-
1-
-
ii
,
,.
_
-
Q1	 Q2	 Q3	 Q9	 Q5	 Q6 0 Q1	 Q2	 Q3	 Q4	 Q5	 Q6
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3rd SU
QUESTION
COURSEVISORYIX X: EVALUATION OF
RESPONSES TO 7
QUESTION 7: MOST HELPFUL TOPICS KARACHI SUKKUR TOTAL
School Visit 13 3 16
School Environment 5 10 15
Effective teaching methodology 5
5
10 	
9
15 
14Developing literacy
Classroom Environment 4 8 12
INSET 8 2 10
Curriculum planning 7 2 9
Planning & Development 8
6
8 
6Role of Supervisor
Integrated Curriculum 6 6
Teaching Aids 3 3
Groupwork 1 1
Extra	 Curricular	 Activities
Child Development 
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RESPONSES TO QUESTION 7 : MOST HELPFUL TOPICS
:
I	 I
8	 9	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14
f
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
• KARACHI
SUKKUR
	16 	
	
15.5 	
15 —
14.5 -r
14-
13.5
13
12.5
12
11.5
11
10.5
10
9.5
9
8.5
8
7.5
7
6.5
6
5.5
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
!APPENDIX X: EVALUATION OF 3rd SUPERVISORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 8
QUESTION 8 : LEAST HELPFUL TOPICS KARACHI SUKKUR TOTAL
1 Planning & Development 3 1 8 21
2 Role of SPE as Inspector 7 7
3 Developing Literacy 5 
3
5
34 Use of Environment
5 Auditing 2 2
6 Use of time 2 2
7 Community Links 2 2
8 Expanding Enrolment 
Teaching
1
1
1
19
10 •Groupwork 1 1
11 Observation 1 1
12 Teaching Aids 1 1
13 Evaluation & Assessment
21
11
_
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
10-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-,
9 -
8 -
7 -
6 -
5 -
4 -
3 -
0
,
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 8
TOPICS: LEAST HELPFUL
•	 Karachi
7 Sukkur
-
--
III!!!!.
—
1
	
1	 ii	 1	 1	 1
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9
1
10 11
1
12	 13
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APPENDIX X_ EVALUATION OF 3rd SU VISORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 9
QUESTION 9: TOPICS FOR FUTURE TRAINING KARACHI SU KKU R i TOTAL
1 SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT 1	 22	 23
2 LANGUAGE TEACHING 14	 1	 ,	 15
3 DEVELOPING THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM 9	 '	 9
4 ROLE OF THE SUPERVISOR 7	 j	 7
5 ACTIVITY METHODS 3	 2	 5
6 PLANNING THE SYLLABUS 1	 1	 2
7 REFRESHER COURSES 2	 2
8 EXPANDING ENROLMENT 1	 1 •
9 SOCIAL STUDIES 1	 1
10 ISLAMIAT 1	 1
11 STORY METHOD 1	 1
12 INTEGRATED CURRICULUM 1 1
13 AUDITING 1 .	 1
14 INVOLVEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY 1 1
15 GROUP WORK 1
1
1
l
23
22-
21
20-
19-
18-
17-
15
13-
11-
--
--
-
0 -
9 -
8 -
7-
6 -
5 -
4 -
3-
2 -
1 -
0
. •
ifi.
f,*
i':'
P
z."'
-
QUESTION
FOR FUTURE
9
TRAINING"
RESPONSES TO
"TOPICS
KEY
, Karachi
Sukkur --
-
-
-
-	 -	 --	 -
-
-
-	 --	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - -
1171111111111
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14 15
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APPENDDOC EVALUATION OF 3n1 SUPERVISORY COURSE:
RESPONSES TO QUESTION 9
In the following pie
diagrams, the topics
selected by respondents in
response to Question 9
have been classified into
two types. Those relating
to the administrative
aspects of the supervisor's
role have been shaded
white. Those relating to
teaching and the
academic side of the
supervisor's role have
been shaded black
QUESTION 9: TOPICS FOR FUTURE TRAINING SU KKU FIKARACH
SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT 22 1
ROLE OF THE SUPERVISOR 7
PLANNING THE SYLLABUS 1 1
EXPANDING ENROLMENT 1
AUDITING •	 1
INVOLVEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY 1
LANGUAGE TEACHING 1 14
DEVELOPING THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM 9
ACTIVITY METHODS 2 3
SOCIAL STUDIES 1
ISLAMIAT 1
STORY METHOD 1
INTEGRATED CURRICULUM 1
GROUP WORK 1
El SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
El ROLE OF THE SUPERVISOR
0 PLANNING THE SYLLABUS
El EXPANDING ENROLMENT
0 AUDITING
0 INVOLVEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY
II LANGUAGE TEACHING
III DEVELOPING THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM
▪ ACTIVITY METHODS
III SOCIAL STUDIES
▪ ISLAM IAT
III STORY METHOD
111 INTEGRATED CURRICULUM
▪ GROUP WORK
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APPENDIX Y SPEDP CLASSROOM OBSERVATIONAL SCHEDULE
CRITERIA FOR MAKING JUDGMENTS
1 Cleanliness & orderliness
a) The room is light and smells clean. Walls are clean and free of graffiti. The
floor is clean and free of litter. Furniture is carefully arranged and is in good
condition. There are attractive displays and decoration.
b) Most of the above are true.
c) Some of the above are true
d) None of the above are true
2 Slimulus display/teaching aids
a) Appropriate and attractive teaching aids are used to stimulate learning
b) Appropriate teaching aids are used
c) Teaching aids are used but they are not effective
d) No teaching aids are used
3 Visible prird
a) Many attractive and appropriate examples of writing are displayed
b) Some attractive & appropriate examples of writing are displayed
c) Some examples of writing are displayed
d) No examples of writing are displayed.
4 Children's work displayed
a) Many appropriate examples of children's work are displayed attractively
b) Some appropriate examples of children's work are displayed attractively
c) Some examples of children's work are displayed
d) No examples of children's work are displayed.
5 Supplementary adivities
a) Many attractive and appropriate supplementary reading materials and
workcards etc. are available.
b) Some attractive & appropriate supplementary reading materials and
workcards etc. are available.
c) Some supplementary reading materials and workcards etc. are available.
d) No supplementary reading materials and workcards etc. are available.
6 Use of environment beyond the classroom
a) Pupils work in the external environment regularly
b) Pupils work in the external environment occasionally
c) Pupils do not work in the external environment but teacher brings items
from the external environment into the classroom
d) The external environment is not used.
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Questions 7-16 all use the same criteria as follows -
a) This activity takes place more than once per week
b) This activity takes place once per week
c) This activity takes place occasionally
d) This activity does not take place
17 Personal details of pupils
a) Detailed academic and social records are kept on each pupil
b) Some academic and social records are kept on each pupil
c) Brief academic records only are kept on each pupil
d) No academic or social records are kept on each pupil
18 Formative assessment inciuding marking
a) Work is discussed with pupils and written comments are made
b) Work is marked regularly
c) Work is marked occasionally
d) There is no evidence of marking by the teacher
19 Preparation of materials &/ or classroom
a) The teacher has made written plans and practical preparation in advance.
b) The teacher has made some practical preparations in advance
c) There is evidence of some forward planning by the teacher.
d) No preparation or planning has been done
1
20 Stimulation and motivation of pupils by teacher
a) The teacher is successful in attracting the interest of all pupils
b) The teachers attempts to attract the interest of all pupils
c) The teacher attempts to attract the interest of some pupils
d) The teacher takes no positive steps to interest the pupils.
n Active involvement of pupils
a) The teacher takes steps to actively involve all the pupils throughout the
lesson.
b) The teacher takes steps to actively involve all the pupils for some of the
lesson.
c) The teacher takes steps to actively involve some pupils during the lesson.
d) The pupils are passive throughout the lesson.
22 Lesson related to previous learning
a) The teacher makes clear links between this lesson and previous learning
b) The teacher makes a number of references to previous learning
c) The teacher makes one reference to previous learning
d) No links are made with previous learning
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23 Lesson used to assess understanding
a) The teacher effectively assesses the understanding of all the pupils.
b) The teacher clearly attempts to assess the understanding of all the pupils.
c) The teacher attempts to assess the understanding of some pupils.
d) The teacher makes no attempt to assess the pupils' understanding.
24 Use of questions to assess knowledge
a) The teacher effectively assesses all pupils's knowledge.
b) The teacher clearly attempts to assess all the pupils' knowledge.
c) The teacher attempts to assess some pupils' knowledge.
d) The teacher makes no attempt to assess the pupils' knowledge
25 Use of questions to extend understanding
a) The teacher usually asks questions that require explanation in sentences.
b) The teacher occasionally asks questions that require explanation
c) The teacher only asks questions which can only be answered by one word
or phrase.
d) The teacher asks no questions
26 Involvement of a range of pupils in dis. cussion
a) The teacher involves the pupils in discussions between themselves
b) The teacher involves most of the pupils in discussion (with the teacher)
c) The teacher involves some pupils in discussion (with the teacher)
d) There is no discussion by pupils.
27 Ability to listen, and respond to individuals and groups
a) the teacher values all the pupils' responses and comments on them
b) the teacher only values some pupils' responses and comments on them
c) the teacher only responds to pupils briefly
d) the teacher ignores pupils' comments
28 Use of precise, positive feedback and praise
a) the teacher praises a wide range of individual pupils by name, giving
explanation for the praise, and corrects errors in a positive manner.
b) the teacher uses praise appropriately at times and corrects errors positively.
c) the teacher uses praise and criticism automatically without explanation.
d) the teacher does not use praise and makes only negative criticisms.
29 Appropriate use of voice, expression, body language
a) When talking the teacher talks clearly, maintains eye contact with the
pupils,uses an interested, lively tone of voice, uses gesture, moves around
the room and asks questions to maintain interest and assess understanding
b) The teacher does most of the above.
c) The teacher does some of the above.
d) The teacher does none of the above.
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APPENDIX Z PILOT TESTING OF OBSERVATION
SCHEDULE: GECE LYARI, MAY 1993
A B CDEF G H I J
RATING
THE
1
GIVEN
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT
cleanliness & orderliness
a	 i_
20
b	 j;'	 c
i
-
d	 % in mode
I
0	 58.8
1 % agree_
97.01
within	 1diff.
I--13	 i	 1
2 'Stimulus display
3	 Visible Print
31	 6	 i	 1 0	 81.5 97.3
8 15112 1	 41.6 75
_4
_..5
6 __Luse
Childrepy_ work _display__
supplementary activities
of environment
16_ .
0
1?IL
15I1
L1
1	 I	 21
 _1 	 48.4
0 jr___	 40
11	 63.6
93.9
76.6
, 96.9
I
I--
_
40
30
20
lo
Spread of ratings, Questions 1 - 6
a
Lb
Ec
Ed
-
o 	Questionl
i
2	 3	 4	 5	 6
OBSERVATION OF TEACHING AND LEARNING
—140	 1	 0 -1
,
19 preparation 19 9 1_67.8  
57.1
100 	
100120 I stimulation 20 15	 0	 I	 0
21	 active involvement 20 15	 3	 1	 0	 52.6 1	 92.1
22 relate to previous learning 5
4
2	 3	 22	 68.7
6	 6	 19	 54.2
78.1 
71.423 assess understanding
25
26
27
24assess
questions
ability
1ppILdiscussion
knowledge
extend understanding
4 10
	
12 36.3 4 66.6
----
3 8	 5	 t	 16	 50 65.6
2 10 I
-1---I
3	 11	 42.3 1	 53.8
to listen & respond 6 5 20	 4	 57.1 71.4
28 Use of Voice & body language 8 I9	 L 11	 ' 32.3
22
20
18
16
14
12
i o
6
Spread of ratings, Questions 19 - 28
a
rib
c
I	 1 d
,
8
4 -
2
..
I
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
POST-TRAINING OBSERVATION
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
Columns A, B, C & D give the number of teachers who received that rating for the
relevant criteria. Column v gives the number of teachers whose ratings were void
because either the pre or post training rating was not given on the schedule
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CRITICAL VALUES
OF KD IN A KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TWO-SAMPLE TEST
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CRITICAL VALUES
OF K D IN A KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TWO-SAMPLE TEST
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CRITICAL VALUES
OF K D IN A KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TWO-SAMPLE TEST
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP CONTROL GROUP
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23_ Assess Understanding
17i 1 _ IEx.Group(Pre) 8 14 171 —
,
2'
7	 1
5 5 RIUU
Ex.Group(Post)
Differences _...,__...
Significance
7
7
significant
16 17 1 3 5 I
7n
!
6
Not
 0 critical value 2 0 0 critical value
, I Not significantU I1111111111111
24_ Q. to Assess
r---i
'
_I _ _ .
I1
Understanding
2
4
Not
61
1
13
7i2
6L40
significant
I
,
16	 18
18
0
Ai
i critical
I
_ i
value
i4,--1	 	
2
1
14 -
I
	
Not
1 7
6,
- r
-
Ex.Group(Pre)
Ex.Group( Post)
Differences
Significance
1i
1
61
56
6 66
-ri!1
L1	 _.t. 0 0 1significant
1 1	 '	 1 1
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS AND CRITICAL VALUES
OF KD IN A KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV TWO-SAMPLE TEST
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP OONTROL GROUP
I
25_ Q. to Extend Understanding
Ex.Group(Pre) 6 15 19 19
Ex.Group(Post) 1 5 16 19
Differences 5 10 3 0 critical value
Significance Significant at the a = .01 level
26- bivolvensent in Discussion
Ex.Group(Pre) 8 14 19 19
Ex.Group(Post) 1 4 18 19
Differences 7 10 1 0 critical value
Significance Significant at the a = .01 level Not significant
27_ Listening & Responding
Ex.Group(Pre) 8 16 18 18
Ex.Group(Post) 1 7 18 18
Differences 7 9 0 0 critical value
Significance Significant at the a = .05 level Not significant
211_ Feedback & Praise
Ex.Group(Pre) 11 15 19 19
III
Ex.Group(Post)
Significant at the a = .05 level IIIDifferencesSignificance
29_ Voice, ExprExaUn & Body
Ex.Group(Pre) 5 14 19 19
Ex.Group(Post) 1 4 16 19
Differences 4 10 3 0 crircal value 10
Significance Significant at the a = .01 level
IIIIIIpj III1IIIIa
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APPENDIX AA: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DATA
COMPARING SAMPLES IN KOLMOGOROV-SMERNOV 2 SAMPLE TEST
COMPARING SAME SAMPLE BEFORE & AFTER TRAINING
Experimental Group Control Group
No. of teachers in each category No. of teachers in each category
A BC DV A BCD
Pre-training 15 88 197 234 17 0 0 67 104 3
Post-Training 44 266 181 43 17 0 58 69 44 3
Cumulative Pre 234 431 519 534 104 171 171 171
Cumulative Post 43 224 490 534 44 113 171 171
Differences 191 207 29 0 60 58 0 0
d 427 sl 26.65 d 118 sl 23.0
-
Data cast in Cumulative Frequency Distribution for Komogorov-Smirnov Test ...
DC B A DC B A
Pre-training 0.438 0.807 0.971 1 0.608 1 1 1
Post-Training 0.081 0.419 0.918 1 0.257 0.661 1 1
Differences 0.357 0.388 0.053 0 0.351 0.339 0 0
Critical Value 0.388 0.351
Comparing the experimental group before & after training:
Using equation (6.11 from Siegal) the value of x2 with df = 2 was calculated ...
x2 = 4(0.388)2
 * 534*534 
534+534
x2 = 161
Comparing the cxxItrol group before & after training:
Using equation (6.11 from Siegal) the value of x2 with df = 2 was calculated ...
x2 = 4(0.351)2 * 174*174
174+174
x2 = 43
Comparing the experimental and
control groups before training:
Using equation (6.11 from Siegal)
the value of x2 with df = 2 was
calculated ...
x2 = 4(0.193)2 * 534*174 
534+174
x2 = 19
COMPARING EXPERIMENTAL WITH
CONTROL BEFORE TRAINING
No. of teachers in each category
C,D VA B
EXPERIMENTAl 15 88 197; 234 17
CONTROL 0 0 67 104 3
Data cast for Komogorov-Smimov Test ...
D C B	 'A
Exp. Group 0.438 0.807 0.971
,
1
Control Group 1	 0.608 1 1 1
0
'_______
Differences 	 0.17
Critical Value	 0.193
0.193 0.029
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Comparing the experimental and
control groups after training :
Using equation (6.11 from Siegal)
the value of x2 with df = 2 was
calculated ...
x2 = 4(0.242)2 * 534'174 
534+174
x2 = 307
COMPARING EXPERIMENTAL WITH
CONTROL AFTER TRAINING
No. of teachers in each categoty
A BCDV
EXPERIMENTA 44 266 181 43 17
CONTROL 0 58 69 44 3
Data cast for Komogorov-Smimov Test ...
D C B A .
Exp. Group 0.081 0.419 0.918 1
Control Group 0.257 0.661 1 1
Differences 0.176 0.242
C 	 Vaeslue 0.242
0.0821	 0 
In the figure, below, column C shows the value of D so large as to call for
rejection of Ho at the level of significance .001
A B C
Comparison	 between
	 ... critical	 valu, re ect at ...
experimental	 rot,. ire and post trainin 0.388 0.119 Significant
control Grout Pre and Post trainin. 0.351 0.209 Siinificant
experimental & control	 rouis before trainin 0.193 0.17 Siinificant
experimental & control •rou•s after trainin. 0.242 0.17 Sionificant
All the critical values appear to be statistically significant.
It can be seen that the experimental group made a greater change from pre to
post-course observation. The experimental group did get statistically
significant better results in the pre-course observations but the difference
between the groups had increased in the post course observation.
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Fig. 1	 Positive Responses
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APPENDIX BB INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3 Changes in Schools since S ' CID
3.1 Curriculum 3.2 Organisation
3.3 Use of Teaching Aids 3.4 Teaching methods
3.5 Involvement of pupils 3.6 School & classroom environment
3.7 Involvement of community 3.8 Other Changes
Responses y = yes, there is evidence of change in this category
n = no, there is no clear evidence of change resulting from SPEDP
No. 3.113.2 3.313.4 3.513.6 3.71
___Y _ Y___ _Y..... __Y__Y___ __Y__.__..Y 1.
4	 n	 Y	 y 	 Y ._,Y	 y 1
5	 	 y y
6	 y  y  y n
7	 Y ___,Y__... _Y. 	 n 
_Y	 Y	 y	 Y 	 y 	 n	 n  I
-r
Y_ _LY 	 Y__ 
	 Y_ n A
10y
	 y	 y	 y	 y 	 y 	 ni
11 y	 y 	y  yynn
12 y_y	 yyyyyl
13 Y_Y	 Y	 Y 	 Y	 YIY!
y 	 n	 y_y 	 y  yni14
15 yiy_ y	 y	 y	 y 	 yl
1 6
	 Y	 Y	 y	 n I
1 7  _Y y	  yy
	 Y Y 	 Y__1.
y _y 	 y 	y 	 n	 n 118
19	 y	 y 	 y 	 y	 n	 n  i
20ny y 	 y
 y  y  n  4
21 n 
	 n	 y y	 n	 n 1
22 y	 n	 y	 y	 y	 y	 n 1
n  y  y __y_ n n 12 3
24 	 y y  y  y n  y_l
25	 n	 yy	 Y	 n	 n
3 2  y  y y_i
 n y_ 	 y  y
ri
3 4 n _y -1.- y	 in	 n	 n	 n 1	 No. of Item	  -
3 5 n 	 y 	 _y	 y__ y __t_ n .., n _l_	 _•
T  262 7 3 4 3 1 3 0 2 0 1 0	 ... (T = Total of positive responses)
The most common change that the headteachers reported was the greater use of
teaching aids. This supports observations that this was the most obvious
manifestation resulting from the training. The next most reported changes were
changes in teaching methodology (which often refered to the greater use of
visual aids) and greater pupil involvement. Comparatively little changes had
been made with regard to community involvement and this should clearly be a
priority for the second phase of training. 
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APPENDIX BB: INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3 : Changes in Schools	 3.1 : Curriculum
SCHOOd 3.1	 Curriculum
1 organised & planned 
Planned the curriculum and changed according to needs2
3 Plans lessons in discussion with teachers
4 Working in groups 	
planned & organised5
6 organised practically
7 In the past students were forced to learn but now students are motivated to involve themselves
8 now the students are not limited with the books. They are involved practically	 •
9 A little bit
1 0 With the help of general In:Wedge books, the arriaium has become ma-e ccostructiw aid interesting 
Planned11
1 2 Covered according to planning
1 3 change in division of curriculum
1 4 Divides in Portions
1 5 We have chan ed it from oral to •ractical
1 6 We have made some change in curriculum
1 7 Divided the curriculum monthwise
1 8 We have changed the curriculum especially in Classes 1 & 2
1 9 We are changing our curriculum. Present time we use integrated curriculum 
no response20
21 According to planning
22 Course of studies are planned. Every teacher plans her own lessons.
23 To some extent
24 Teaches are interested in making the curriculum mcre iteresting and ac taking pat in planni-ig the arriculum 
better planned and appropriate25
2 6 distribution of the course, lesson planning is being done by the teacher
27 plans the curriculum in phases. Now they do lesson planning they know what to do in the class
2 8 a	 little
29 yes we are teaching accordin 	 to slannin.
3 0 covered accordin • to new methods
31 using other books and other resources for teachin 	 other than textbooks 
according to syllabus of curriculum 
ticked
3 2
3 3
3 4 to some extent
3 5 no response
_There is evidence that heads are showing more confidence in moving away from a_
• sole reliance on the textbook. 	 One head reports that in his school they are "using_
_other books and other resources for teaching other than textbooks" Another head_
referred to the use of supplementary reading books and its effect on the curriculum._
_"With the help of general knowledge books, the curriculum has become more
.constructive and interesting" There is talk of making the school curriculum more
,practical. "We have changed it from oral to practical" Several heads talk about_
_reorganising the syllabus and dividing the curriculum in different ways. There is
evidence of collaboration and the involvement of teachers in curriculum planning._
"Teachers are interested in making the curriculum more interesting and are taking_
part in planning the curriculum" It appears that the training has given heads and
staff a greater understanding and knowledge of the curriculum. Several commented_
that they are now teaching "according to the curriculum". The course involved_
sessions on the recently introduced Integrated Curriculum for Classes 18z 2 and this
is referred to by some heads.
1	 i
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3: Changes in Schools 	 3.2 : Organisation
SCHOOL 3.2	 Or anisation
1 reor anised
2 no response
Use of group work
4 reor anised
5 accordin	 to needs
6 accordin. to environment
7 Attitudes of the teachers haw cart:4e* changed hstead of wad 	 . .	 .. e;..a- are.	 to cia thei- best
8 Child is centre
9 classes are or•anised accordin• to Group and pair work
10 •unctualit	 is strictl	 observed seatin. arran•ement and cleanliness have improved.
11 accordin. to needs
12 worked out
13 arrangement of classes is changed. Change in seating arran•ement
14 No
15 Chan.e the teachers attitudes now the	 are teachin	 with complete confidence
16 found some chanie in or•anisation
17 classes and school are or•anised in a well manner
18 It is better than before	 -
19 We have arran•ed the teachers sub'ect wise
20 Introduction of sub'ectwise periods, separate teacher for each sub'ect
21 no response
22 no res. onse
23 To some extent
24 Teachers are involved in or•anisation
25 not needed
26 work is bein• distributed amongst the teachers accordin. to their abilities
27 Arrangement of classes are changed according to lesson
28 a little
29 Teachers are Involved in or•anisation and duties are ass! ned accordin. to abilities
30 checked
31 Arranged classes accordin. to lesson
32 well organisation
33 ticked
34 much change has come
35 Administration and planning
—77% of heads indicated that there had been some changes in school
organisation following the training but most were not specific about—
types of organisational change. Mention is made by several of changes
arrangements, e.g. groupwork, rearrangement of furniture
is evidence of flexibility in this regard. One head said "Arrangement
are changed according to lesson" and others talk about arrangements
to "need" and subject. There is some indication of an increase
Three heads reported the involvement of the teachers in school--
Two heads report that they have introduced subject teaching
the	 timetable	 for	 this	 purpose.	 Two	 heads	 mentioned.-
in attitude among the teachers.
n
--classroom
--__classroom
--.according
collaboration.
-. - organisation.
-, rearranged
improvements
or-
--the
— There
—classes
-
in-
etc.
of--
in--
and--
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS wrrH HEAUTEACHERS
Item 3 :Changes in Schools 3.3 :Use of Teaching Aids
SCHOOL 3.3 Use of Teachin	 Aids
1 Yes
2 Using AV aids flashcards	 washins line
3 Use of AVA is accordine to dannin•
4 Increased	 low cost
5 use of teachin. aids
6 es
7 teaching aids are used for all the sub'ects
	
•
8 teaching aids are used according to the sub'ect
9 through flashcards, models and kit-box
1 0 the teaching aids which are used are either very low-cost or made from waste material
11 used
12 being used
13 washing line, soft board, flashcards are being used
14 teachers use according to needs
15 properly change the teaching aids
1 6 we are using complete teaching aids
17 trained teachers are using teaching aids
18 sometimes we use because we have problem as there are many schools in the same boundary
19 we are using teaching aids with low-cost materials
20 using the low-cost teaching aids made by teachers
21 charts, washing line,
22 the	 use washin. line, flash cards, charts, models
23 use of AV aids is in practice
24 used according to pupil needs and subject content
25 increased
2 6 They make with the help of students and teachers and use them
27 wasting the, flashcards, chats aid softboards, dicten are preparing AVA under the gLiciance of teaches
28 yes
29 yes
3 0 teaching material is being used
31 use charts, flashcards and other materials
32 alphabet cards
33 ticked
34 using teaching aids
35 preparation of teaching aids from low-cost materials
—97% of
-not specific
-aids I
-wallcharts,
—influence
-aids
-way.
-indicate
-"charts".
-aids
the heads reported a change in the use of teaching aids, although most
about the types of teaching aid. Before the training the only teaching-
had observed in classrooms (apart from the blackboard and textbook)
models and pictures, i.e. purely visual aids. This was supported by
are-
were-
the-
-observations
-and practical
--preparation.
of other professionals. The course appear to have had some--
in this area. In the survey, 22% of heads (8) refer to the use of teaching-
such as flashcards and the 	 washing line, which can involve a more active-
style. This does not necessarily mean that they are being used in
(A washing line can simply be used to hang a chart.) Nevertheless it
that they are available in the schools. 	 In contrast only 11% (4) mention-
One head reported that pupils were involved in the making of learning-
while others stated that low-cost or waste materials were used in
1
this-
does-
their--
—
I
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APPENDIX BB: INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3: Changes in Schools 3.4: Teaching Methods
SCHOOL 3.4 Teachin	 Methods
1 use of teaching aids
2 using methods learned at SPEDP 
Use of AVA is according to 	 annin
use of teaching aids
3
4
5 activity oriented
6 new technique
7 previously teacher used to write on the blackboard but now teachers involve the child
8 attention is given on the individual as well as on group work
9 through teaching aids and models, teachers are trying to involve children in lessons
1 0 Student t centre, the teacher invokes the student in the vthde teaching ptccess instead of cicing acne as befcre
11 by using teaching aids
1 2 by the use of teaching aids
1 3 group work, play way methods
1 4 new techniques and methods are used
1 5 children are more interested in their teaching
1 6 we have changed the method of teaching from oral to practical
1 7 Teaching method is applied according to the training of SPEDP 
We have both modes of teaching, oral and practical1 8
1 9 we are teachin	 with activit	 and games
20 child-centred learning	
different methods are used at different occasions21
22 they use using new techniques and methodology which they have learned in SPEDP training
23 new methods adopted which have been learned in SPEDP
2 4 used according to interest and mental level of the children
25 group work 
using new method which they have learned in SPEDP26
27 using new teachin	 techni ues which are learned in SPEDP
28 existing
29 new methods are adopted by helping each other
3 0 using demo-centre methods
31 new techniques are being in practice
3 2 no response
33 ticked
34 ticked
35 ticked
Many of the heads were not specific about the changes in methods used but 89% (31) indicated some
change. 20% of the heads (7) were not specific about changes but reported that teachers were using the)
methods learned in the training. The use of visual teaching aids was mentioned, by 17% of the heads (6)„`
as a change in teaching methods. The largest category of change as far as teaching methods was
concerned was the increased active involvement of pupils in their learning. 34% of heads (12) reported:-
changes in teaching styles and there were references to 	 "groupwork", "games", "play", "practical_
activity', "activity oriented" methods. One head wrote simply, "previously teacher(s) used to write on_
the blackboard but now teachers involve the child". There are references to changes in philosophy. One
head talks about child-centred learning", while another said "(the) student is centre, the teacher
involves the student in the whole teaching process instead of doing alone as before". The course have -
warned against blind acceptance of fashionable approaches and the need for an eclectic mix of styles.-
There are signs that some schools are thinking about changes and not simply rushing into new
"fashionable" methods. One head said, "different methods are used at different occasions" Another
placed the methods in two categories : "We have both modes of teaching oral and practical" Referring_
to the traditional passive, chanting role of the pupil and the more active, practical learning approach
introduced in the training.
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3: Changes in Schools 35: Involvement of Pupils
•	 CHOO
_
3.5	 Involvement	 of	 Pupils
1 Involved
2 Involving students in activities 
teachers are involving the students in teaching-learning process
involvement increased
3
4
5 ••••
6 yes, through questioning
7 toda	 •usils do their work individually	 • 
Child is centre. Student teacher relationship has become better.8
9 Involvement of students is •rowin. more by their participation in lessons
vtith the he 	 of dfferent practical activities, the students ac motivated to take pat in Al subjects
children are allowed to think to get them involved
involved
•u•ils are involved
involves the students
pupils work has improved and now they understand ... the teaching
• pupils are taking keen interest
pupils are involved in activities according to the subject and topic
pupils involve in their teaching with keen interest
• pupils are more involved in learning with more interest
•u.'Is involvement throu h activit
involved
•u• Is are taking full interest in learning 
involving the students
groupwork and individual activities are arranged
•roup work
• usin• new method which thçy have learned in SPEDP 
usin• new teaching techniques which are learned in SPEDP 
existing	
new methods are ad. .ted b 	 hel Din. each other•
usin. demo-centre methods
3 1 new techniques are being in practice
3 2 no response
33 ticked
34 ticked
35 ticked
86% of
teachers,
'There
were
pupil
pupils,
motivated."
understand
."groupwork",
heads (30) reported some change in the active involvement of pupils
although most did not give specific examples about how this was
were,	 however references	 to	 pupils	 working	 "individually"	 and
to the use of "practical activities". One head stated that their
now "allowed to think". Many heads commented on the benefits of
involvement. 14% of heads (5) mention improvement in attitude
reporting, "more interest", "keen interest", "full interest", "the students
Another head reported that "pupils' work has improved and now
... the teaching"
by the
done:
to -
pupils
greater-
among
are-
they
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3: Changes in Schools 3.6: School & Classroom Environment
SCHOOL 3.6	 School	 &	 Classroom	 Environment
1 neat, clean and airy
2 clean and bright and charts and posters are displayed
3 display of Charts and Pictures
4 good
5 airy and well spaced
6 airy and pleasing
7 school and classrooms are used according to the subject 	 •
8 mutual understanding, cooperation, observation method applied
9 school and classroom environment are being involved with respect to the subject
10 subjectwise environment is provided in the classroom
11 airy and clean
12 airy, clean and tidy
13 neat & clean, teachers and students are smiling
14 display of pictures and charts
15 we have changed the classrooms with the wall decorations with the teaching aids
16 Have chan_gedby setting teaching Aids
17 very interesting and neat and clean environment of school and classrooms
1 8 environment of classes are not good because there are a lot of students but little rooms. We wan
19 students are neat and clean with health & Physical Education
20 display of childrens' work
21 airy and clean
22 clean & neat. Charts & pictures are displayed. Pots of plants are kept.
23 no change 
children participate in school working24
2 5 no response
26 clean, bright, display of charts	 washin 	 line, flashcards 
displayed charts, there are softboards in the classrooms27
28 no
29 According to SPEDP - charts, wash line & flashcards are displayed in the classroom
30 excellent
31 display of charts & pictures
3 2 in whole school environment improved
33 ticked
34 ticked
3 5 ticked
—57%
-fall into
—(i)
—(ii)
—(iii)
—34%
said
-the
--work"
-in the
 use
of heads reported some changes under this category. The types of responses-
three categories :
Improved cleanliness and tidiness within the school
Increased use of the school environment as a resource for learning
Improvement of the clasroom environment by the use of display
of heads (12) reported improvements in the first category. 5 heads refered
of the environment as a resource in some way. For example, one
"(the) school and classroom environment are being involved with respect
subject". 31% of heads refered to the use of display including "children's-
as well as "charts and pictures". One head referred to a more subtle change-
environment ... "teachers and students are smiling".
to
head
to-
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 3: Changes in Schools 3J: Involvement of the Community
SCHOOL 3.7 Involvement of the Community
1 PTA exists
2 PTA takes help from the community
3 PTA is involved for solving problems
4 involved
5 PTA
6 not yet
7 yes
8 PTA is formed
no response
1 0 students themselves involved to keep the educational environment clean and tidy
11 involved
1 2 involved, proposals and suggestions are considered
1 3 community links
1 4 PTA is there. teachers are more active
1 5 yes, they are involved with complete cooperation
1 6 the parents are cooperative
1 7 parents are called often to solve the problems of the school as well as the students
1 8 no response
1 9 community had not involvement (in) our learning work 
community  involved through PTA 
yes
20
21
22 parents are involved
23 no
24 PTA established. Using nearest doctor 	 for free first aid care
2 5 PTA established
2 6 PTA is organised
27 PTA is organised 
no28
29 no response
3 0 increased - repairing and arranging (for) furniture
3 1 no PTA is there
32 no response
33 ticked
34 ticked
3 5 ticked
the PST and Supervisors courses stressed the importance of good
relationships and community links in school development.
1994 the government required all schools to form a PTA. Many of these
exist on paper and so, where heads merely indicated that a PTA has
formed, this has not been judged as a result of the training. Only where--
indication of some action is given was this counted as evidence. Bearing
in mind, 28% of heads (10) indicated changes resulting from SPEDP,
involving getting material help from the parents or community.
of involvement included	 repairing	 &	 providing furniture,
arranging free first aid from a local doctor.
Both
parent-teacher
merely
– -	 Examples
-gardening,
----In ---
----been
----an
-- -this
— -- -mostly --
—
-
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEALYTEACHERS
Comparing non-supervisor influenced schools to
supervisor influenced schools
ITEM 3 : CHANGES IN SCHOOLS
INo. 3.1	 3.2 3.3	 3.4	 3.5	 3.6 3.7 All
-
-
-
-
_
responses indicate that
schools were not
supervisors :
23, 28, 31, 32	
•
1 2 6 The heads2 1
2 3
n
n	 n
MI	 1111
NU	 so n n 3n n 3 the following
n n 1 nfluenced by
3"1 1111111111 5
32 Ell n EU 12, 21,
3	 3 6 4 4 3 2
50 50 100 66.6 66.6 50 33.3 59.5 = average of non supervisor influenced group
79.3 82.7 96.5 93.1 89.6 58.6 27.5 75.3 = average of supervisor influenced group
.
I	 I
One of my basic hypothesies during this research has been that the supervisor has a -
significant role as a change agent. It is anticipated that, where a supervisor was
actively invoved in promoting change, the a greater degree of change would_
actually occur. In response to Item 4 "What prompted the Changes Made" six heads
_	 _
reported that their supervisors had not been involved in influencing the changes. I
examined the responses of these schools to other items and compared them to the
schools where supervisors had been involved. In item 3 "Changes in Schools" the
supervisor involved group of heads gave 75.3% positive responses (out of a possible:
total of 203 responses) The heads who had not been influenced by the supervisors_
gave 59.5% positive responses (out of a possible total of 42 responses)
1 I	 I	 1	 I	 I	 I ____I
RESPONSES TO ITEM 5 : CHANGES IN TEACHERS
5.1 5.2 5.3 total
12 16 8 2 26
2 1 7 15 0 22
23 5 4 1 10
28 5 4 1 10
3 1 13 5 0 18
32 1 5 0 6
47 41 4 92 responses in non suP
	
group
51.0 44.5 4.34 average of responses in non suservisor influenced group
166 130 22 responses in suP
	
group
52.2 40.8 6.91 avera. e 	 of resses in	 supçisor
	
1influenced 	 group 
P-1
Analysing data from Item 5 "Change in teachers" showed little difference between -
the two groups :	 -
51% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools were judged to have-
changed significantly as against 52.2% in the supervisor influenced schools.
In addition, 44.5% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools were judged-
to have changed to some extent as against 40.8 in the supervisor influenced schools.
4.34% of teachers in the non-supervisor influenced schools were judged not to have
changed as compared to 6.91% in the supervisor influenced schools.
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APPENDIX BB INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 4 What Prompted the Changes Made?
4.2 HM' ideas
4.4 Supervisors' Encouragement
4.1 Teachers' Ideas
4.3 Parents' Ideas
4.5 Other factors
SCH. 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.41	 4 . 5
1 1 1 1 1
2 1 1 1 1
1 1 1
0 1	 •
5	 ;	 1 0 1
6	 1	 1 1 1
-I-	 ----,
7	 1	 1 1 -1 r
8	 1	 1 1 1
9	 1 1 1 1 TRC
1 0
	 1 1 1 1 Councillor
11
	 1 1 1
12
	 1 1 1 0
13	 1 1 1 1
14	 1 1 1 1
15	 1 1 1 1
16
	 1 1 0 1
17	 1 1 1 1
18	 1 1 0 1!
19	 1 1 1 1
20 1,	 1 0 1
21 1	 1 1 0
22 1	 1 0 1
23 0	 0 0 0
24 l_i	 1 1 1 Cue to SPEDP &pendia:4s spend mcre time h schods & teachers interest increases
2 5 1 0 1 Even chowkidar has become involved as NTA
26 1	 1 1 1
2 7 ' 1	 1 1	 1
28 0	 0 0	 0
29 1	 1 1!	 1
-
3 0 1 1	 1 11	 1
40
31 1	 1
--I
0	 0
_
32 01 0 0	 0
0 1	 1 	 	 30 -33 1
341	 1	 0 1	 1
_
35	 1	 1 1	 1 
-1-- 
31	 30 24	 29 20 ---
--,-	 i-
-1--I-
10 - - ,:iiii
_
-4- _
..4- 	 4..
4	
-,	 4-
---f-
Teachers I	 I	 HMs
--
Parents	 ESPEs
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Item 5: Changes in Teachers who attended the Courses
5.1 : Number of teachers who have changed significantly
5.2 : Number of teachers who have changed to some extent
5.3 : Number of teachers who have not changed
SCHOOL
1
2
3
5.11
6 
7
10
5_2
4
9
6
1
3
0
5.31Total 	
-
11
19
16
.	 _
-
4 10 0	 0 10
5 6 9	 2 17 PERCENTAGE OF TEACHERS
6 6 3	 0 9 IN PERCEIVED CATEGORIES
7 5 11	 0 1 -6 t OF CHANGE
8- 2 9	 0  
-t 11
159 6 6	 3 Karachi
10 3 6	 1 10 ri Shikarpur
..
11 9 2	 0 11 Total
12 16 8	 2 26
1 3 3 8	 1 12
.
14 4 5	 0 9 60
1 5 4 5	 0 9
16 3 2 0 5
1 7 5 0 0 5
1 8 3 2	 4 9
19 14 2	 1 17 50
2 0 10! 9	 2 21
2 1 7 i	 151	 0 22
22 15 4	 1 20
23 5 4 1 10
2 4 9 0 0 9 40 - ii
2 5 1 0 0
26 2 3 1
27 8 7 0  15
28 5 4 1 10
2 9 2 3 1 6 30 -
3 0 4 9 0 13
3 1 13 5 0 18
32 1 5 0 6
33 2 0	 02 _
34 5 -2 7 20 -
3 5 2 _4,4	 1 _ 7_
._ ______
_154_
- ,
_____ ,	
211-2,5
4-
300Total	 Karachi .__
_	 49,	
5 1101_TotalShikarp ,	 59
Total	 overall
%	 Karachi
.___...
213
51.3
174,	 26
41.6
	7-.
4101 10 - •	 ,
.,..
.
%	 Shikarpur •	 41-s q,§.	 .
% . overall	 51.9	 41.7	 6.34	 .
. 	 .............	 ...	
.	 .	 .
.•	
.
.	 .	 ...	
,
..
5_1	 52	 53
_. ______.	 .._ _ ______
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APPENDIX BB: INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 6.1 Punctuality and Attendance
SCHOOL 6.1	 Punctuality	 and
	 attendance
1 Observed
2 Punctual
3 ticked
4 improved 	
05
6 yes 
punctuality observed7
8 im roved
9 excellent
1 0 attendance in teachers 95%
11 0
1 2 0
1 3 improved
1 4 ticked
1 5 now all punctual
16 Yes
1 7 punctual and regular
1 .8 punctual 
satisfactory1 9
2 0 Improved
21 Improved
22 punctual
23 0
2 4 increased
25
2 6 ticked
2 7 more punctual
28 no
2 9 ticked 4
30 one hundred %
3 1 ticked
32 yes
33 ticked
34 ticked
35 ticked
1—
— 80%
-r
of Headteachers indicated that there had been some improvement in
punctuality and attendanoe by teachers
_
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APPENDIX BB: INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 62 Teaching Methods
CHOO 6.2 Teaching	 Methods
1 Usin • Teachin • Aids
2 Usin • new techni sues & methods
3 new technisues and methods are used
4 use of low-cost materials
5 use of teaching aids
6 using teaching aids
7 activity method is used
8 child is centre practical involvement, encouragement
9 some teachers were not so good before training, now they are the best teachers in the school
1 0 child is centre
11 use of teaching aids
1 2 low-cost teaching materials are used
1 3 different teachin • methods applied
1 4 ticked
1 5 use audio visual aids
1 6 yes
1 7 new methods being used
1 8 teaching methods
1 9 low-cost materials
2 0 teachin • aids
21 use of cards, washing lines
22 _applying SPEDP training
a few teachers are ado.tins new methods
new methods introduced, leaning through play
2 6 using new techniques and methods in class
27 adopted new techniques and methods used in SPEDP
28 yes
29 use new methods and are planning
3 0 democentre methods are used
3 1 use teaching aids and new techni•ues
according to SPEDP methods 
ticked
3 2
33
3 4 ticked
35 0
CATEGORIES OF
	 RESPONSE Responses
Teaching methods/techniques 
Teachin• Aids
13 
8
Low-cost Materials 3
-
Child-centred 2
Activity/practical 2
Encouragement 
Play 
_i
_	
l_Planning
,-
_	 _
____ __
- 33 headteachers (94%) indicated that there had been changes in
_	
teaching methods following the training
t	 --
i
i
-I-
I
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 6.3 : Relations with pupils
;CHOOL 6.3	 Relations	 with	 pupils
1
2 Friendly & sympathetic attitude
3 friendly
good
5 good
6 sympathetic
7 friendly atmosphere so pupils can have confidence
8 friendly, cooperative
9 Pupils receive more attention and there is a competitive spirit among teachers
10 friendly generous and free atmosphere is provided
11 good
12 effective
13 pleasant
1 4 ticked
15 cooperate more interest in teaching
1 6 very well
17 parents meetings held
18 link is good
1 9 nice relationship, good behaviour
20 friendly
21 increase of confidence
22 children are now confident, supported by teachers & -have friendly relations
23 yes
24 improved
25
26 friendly and good
27 good & friendly 
yes 
friendly
28
29
30 sympathetic
3 1 good relationship, friendly
32 good relations
33 ticked
3 4 ticked
35
_
*
i
__I
.4
 32 headteachers (91%) fell that relationships between pupils and
teachers had improved This was generally expressed as increased
friendliness and a more relaxed atmosphere_ A number of heads
volunteered that this had led to an improvement in pupil confidence_
....._
-- .
_
_
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 6A: Involvement of pupils
SCHOOL 6.4	 Involvement	 of	 pupils
1 Maximum involvement
2 involving students in teaching/learning process
3 involving the students
4 involved
5 involved & participating
6 yes
7 entirely involved_pupils
8 teaching aids, groupwork, individual attention
9 sufficient
10 pupils are completely involved
11 involved
12 increased
13 pupils are actively taking part
14 ticked
15 pupils are satisfied with their teachers
16 involved in practical activities
17 pupils show keen interest in studies as well as cocurricular activities
18 students are involved with keen interest
19 students deeply observe and study carefully
20 learning activities & skills
21 involved
22 students are involved. They are motivated & interested.
23 yes
24 activities are completed by the pupils themselves
25
26 students are involved in group activities
27 groupwork & different activities
28 exists
29 taking interest and working in groups 
by using interesting materials30
31 involve the students in activities
32 students are involved in teachers' work
33 ticked
34 ticked
35 ticked
1
was
1
34 headteachers (971;) indicated an improvement in Pupil Involvement
Particular examples given am group work and practical activity_ The view
also volunteered by several heads that this increased involvement had
led to an improvement in pupil motivation and interest
i
----
--
—
--	 - -
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APPENDIX BB: INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 6.5 : Professional Interest
SCHOOL 6.5	 Professional	 Interest
1 Exists
2 Take interest in their profession and are keen to develop
3 committed
4 increased
5 increased
6 Increasing 
taking_professional interest and introducing new methods 	 • 
proud of their profession and sincere
7
8
9 grown very much 
show keen interest, using waste material1 0
1 1 increased
1 2 taking interest
1 3 teachers are working hard to improve
1 4 increased
1 5 improving their teaching
1 6 getting interest 
take interest1 7
1 8 have professional qualities
19
2 0 accepting the challenges 
interested2 1
2 2 Use new techniques and methods
23 to some extent
24 increased a lot
25
2 6 some are growing themselves 
perform their duties with full interest and want to improve them2 7
28 yes
2 9
4
Interest of a few teachers is increased
3 0 extremely good
3 1 some are developing themselves but few are not interested 
improved, show better interest 
ticked
3 2
3 3
34 ticked
35 ticked
headteachers (94%) indicated that there had been some improvement
interest	 teacher&
33 in —
—
—
------
professional	 among
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APPENDIX BB : INTERVIEWS WITH HEADTEACHERS
Item 6.6 : Classroom Organisation
SCH 6.6	 Classroom	 Organisation
1 reorganised
2 displaying charts and keeping classrooms clean
3 clean and bright washing line & pictures
4
5
good
7 work of teachers & pupils displayed in the classroom
8 according to the subject atmosphere is provided
9 cleanliness and arrangement of classes(furniture)
10 group work
11 teaching aids displayed
12 according to new techniques
13 well organised
14 clean & tidy and attractive for learning
15 well planned clean & tidy
16 decorate with AV Aids
17
18 use of monitors & prefects
19 change seating arrangements
20 washing line & children's display
21 according to the needs of teaching
22 clean classrooms, dustbins, pictures & posters displayed
23 no change
24 furniture arranged better, displays with charts
25
26 group work
27 organise classes according to the lesson
28 no
29 rooms are well decorated and groups are made
30 excellent
31 arranged as in SPEDP
32 good changes in classroom organisation
33 ticked
34 ticked
35 ticked
CATEGORIES OF RESPONSE RESPONSES
Display 9
Cleanliness & Tidiness 6
Arrangement of furniture 3
Group Work
Use of Monitors & Prefects
29
- display
headte_achers (82%) indicated changes in classroom organisation_
and improved cleanliness and tidiness were most often mentioned.
More subtle changes such as the use of groupwork and rearrangement
furniture were only mentioned by a few headteadriers_
Use of -
-
of	 -
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APPENDIX BB :INTERVIEWS WITH H M S
t17 Other Changes in Teachers who attended the Courses
SCHOOL 6.7 Other Changes	
trylag useful changes	 _1
2
3 0
4 0
5 0
6 o •
7 o
8 0
9 0
10 0
11
1 2 making teaching aids
1 3 students & teachers are more active
14 0
1 5 regularity of teachers & pupis h	 improved and there has been 2n inaease in parent-teather ooceeratiai
16 o
1 7 methods of teaching
18
1 9 discussion between pupils & teachers
20
21 0
22 0
23
24 support from supervisors
25
26
27 cleanliness improved, use of school grounds
28 no
29
3 0 making repairs
31
3 2 better morale
33
34 0
35
Other changes noted by headteachers were better cooperation with
morale, more support from supervisors, more discussion
classes.
improved
parents,
in	 -
_____
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TRAINING OF MASTER
TRAINERS
TRAINING OF SUPERVISORS
CHANGE IN ATTITUDE AND
ROLE OF SUPERVISORS
SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT WORK
BEGUN
APPENDIX CC: OUTCOMES OF THE SPEDP
PILOT IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMME
TRAINING OF PRIMARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS
HIGHER LEVEL TRAINING
ESTABLISHMENT OF
TRAINING CENTRES
ESTABLISHMENT OF DTP UNIT
EVALUATION PROGRAMME
Over 200 Master Trainers have been
trained in two cycles of training.
140+ participants have received supervisory
training in three cycles of training.
Approximately 4600 primary school
teachers have been trained in 8 cycles of
training.
Resource Persons Conference
UK Training
Training of field researchers
Seminars & Workshops
24 Demonstration Centres have been
provided, renovated and equipped by the
Schools Directorate.
A desk top publishing unit has been
established in the BCEW. Two operators
have been trained and have produced
training materials in Urdu & Sindhi.
Initial research, and formative evaluation
has been conducted involving supervisors
and BCEW staff.
There has been a move from Inspectoral to
Advisory role.
Target Schools have been designated in each
sub-division
School Development Plans written in over
30 schools
LINKS MADE B
AND NGOs
GIRLS' EDUCATION
N BCEW Joint project begun with TRC.
Joint project planned with IUCN
Coordination with UNICEF
There is clear evidence that the greatest
impact of the programme has been in girls'
schools, particularly in the rural area.
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OBSER ti 1 IMPROVEMENTS
	
	 Use of a greater variety of teaching
approaches,
An experimental writing programme,
Initiatives in Art & Craft,
Class Libraries introduced,
Group work introduced to facilitate activity,
Variety in classroom arrangements,
Use of indigenous materials,
Use of the environment,
Use of active research and other practical
activities,
Using low cost materials to create learning
aids,
Co-curricular activities,
Use of Displays.
IN TEACHING METHODS
INITIATIVE OBSER CI I
_ by BCEW
_ by Schools Directorate
_ by Supervisors
The development of a Professional Working
Manual for Supervisors in Urdu and Sindhi
by a joint team of Bureau personnel and
School Supervisors.
Drawing up of school development support
structure.
Drawing up of organisational structures to
sustain school development,
Appointment of School Development
Coordinators and a School Development
Centre in Karachi.
Locally organised In-Service Training,
Courses have been run in Maths, Science &
Language,
Task forces of effective teachers have been
formed to advise other teachers and schools,
Development Meetings held with HMs and
staff. Management Course planned for HMs,
"Mission Statement" created,
First aid boxes established in schools,
Meetings have been held to revise and
improve the exam system,
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An induction scheme introduced for new
teachers.
— within Schools Designation of working groups amongst
school staffs and delegation of
responsibilities to teachers to deal with
specific issues, e.g. assembly, cleanliness,
timetable, syllabus, specific subjects (e.g. art &
craft)
Development work on learning aids,
Use of chowkidar & parents as NTAs
— involving the local community Making physical improvements, e.g. a brick
collection to repair wall,
Involvement of PTAs in school
development plans
Local doctors have agreed to deal with school
emergencies for free
Arrangements have been made with a local
bookseller. A bookstall will visit each school
regularly. Donations from profits will be
used to help poorer pupils (e.g. by providing
shoes)
Involvement of ex-pupils in developing the
school grounds.
Tree planting schemes.
Supervisors knocking"door-to-door" to
encourage attendance.
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APPENDIX DD : SAMPLE TRANSCRIPTS OF
HM's QUESTIONNAIRE
Overleaf (pages 356/7) is an example of a transcription of an interview with a
headteacher, undertaken as part of the HM's survey described in Section 7.2
(p.182). The questions and responses are written in Urdu. The Urdu responses
were notes taken by the interviewer during the interview. Following the
interview, the transcript was translated into English by the interviewer and
recorded onto an English version of the schedule by myself. (An example is
given on pages 358/9)
These English responses were then recorded on computer (see Appendix BB)
Responses to open-ended items were classified as positive or negative (e.g. items
3.1 - 3.8, page 334). Positive responses were those which were judged as clearly
indicating that the respondent felt that change had occurred following the
training programme. Negative responses were those which were judged to
indicate no change or negligible change.	 -
In certain items, where appropriate, responses were further categorised (e.g. Item
6.2, page 346)
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4.1 Teachers' Ideas?
4.2 HM's ideas?
4.3 Parents ideas?
LZI
Apperow )D
SPEDP PILOT IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMME
EVALUATION : INTERVIEW SCE I DDITLE MRHMS6
_1 Name of HM E	 0.1_ 12 Sub-Division
13 Name of School 	 1-1441141^. 	 14 Boys or Girls?
2_1 How many teachers are there in the school? 
	
I f< 
22. How many teachers have attended the SPEDP training cotffses7 . 9 
23 Have you attended an SPEDP training course?  1Jes 
3_Have you made any changes in the school since the SPEDP training courses?
If so please detail these _
3.1 Curriculum?
--
readitos are ty&reAtcct	 ttu. cun-f;c441L.I.,‘ 64Am, mil-i-e-Froi
ad oft iscraKi e	 p [ovuNiAi
 tkt.3.2 Organisation?
	
ea-titv-4 04t, atvvtifcci	 crix44.64to...
3.3 Use of teaching aids?
Vsa aterail	 ttkft. p4itg sktalla 4,441 ttu. tacf ed- cirtatk
3.4 Teaching methods?
Oeda. ckcunt.	 tt-e,	 fita.&21 tufel	 wt_
3.5 Involvement of Pupils?
Ctrotrizok au),LUd
	
c.c,Cw.kt),otetry-rATA
3.6 School & classroom environment?
Ware", fovtu-t.il ats-	 Soktnk OrMe4A.1
3.7 Involvement of community? .
°tilt 1411 	 aztitttiv.0\4404	 Ptrik "r) ao	 1-A. lAk ofc alt44)
3.8r changes?
KO/ frwitwt C11014 acurttil 16-Awl
4_ What prompted the changes you have made? (Please tick)
4.4 Encouragement of Supervisors?
4.5 Qher factors? (please detail)
CtillA0 Cr .
	rv610.11, c4-1-
slzut .fr "r"4" Pwcfplarest tIAA- t/41-
(11A0t941 •
H 0
AFTEMIX
5_ Have you noticed any changes in the teachers who attended the courses?
5.1 No. of teachers who have changed significantly.
5.2 No. of teachers who have changed to some extent.
5.3 No. of teachers who have not changed.
6_ Please give details of any changes you have observed.
6.1 Punctuality and attendance?
I &dui csez.
	 pmcru.,1 eait care. demi- Mvuezzi
6.2 Teaching methods?
Jt MAINNI4C t 0-4-76( ovo4 1QL7J vtA:1 UNrtrue picui Itaz
Etat& s
6.3 Relationships with pupils?
--G-ettrisifitk r1arte".51iT
 
v (*TWO. AAA cal rillzm c+e,
1:Acratutd.,
6.4 Involvement of pupils?
(t diuz	 te ciNuzab j plAk kAckpeA, tuar.:1 itAe,,Aave.c.
6.5 Professional interest?
TerxAtz3 ate. Pufre- t.)\-lott44,tiA IZA	 fun-) akri We,
p Rnot;PA
6.6 Classroom organisation?
azokowo	 clAvYr.st 1/3-tIL olADA ogvi 6,tovrwe
0404A:kii is" tkezdA
6.7 Other changes?
sofpnk fraly1
 L seep P prthi 	SAfdrU:SUSrytao, ocf_
‘,,A pt..	 0.4	 tr„., sa.a.
7_ Are there any changes you would hie to see in the SPED!' training course?
If so please detail.
aldWN &G,4)1A4 Le-	 movci
8_ Would you hie to see any refresher courses for yourself or your staff?
If so)igev ase detail..
CA.A.nt.) tAn ArAbLeonor;vs ore_ rkea2.41
Interviewer 	 PartHreAA•
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Date  12/3/95
